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General Assembly begins today
amid controversy, major issues
By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

Legislative news
phone numbers

FRANKFORT - Kentucky's
1990 General Assembly that begins
today at high noon is expected to
Herald-Leader s1att report
cost state taxpayers about $4 million.
FRA:-.:KFORT - Toll-free
telephone numbers are availWhether Kentuckians get their better schools. impro\'ed he:ilth pro•
able to help Kentuckians parmoney's. worth ~or the 3 ½-mon~ grams and rr.ore pruon beds? Will
ticipate in the making of new
lawmaking session probably will • taxes incre:ise?
laws in the 1990 General Asnot be known for years.
The legislature's budge! chairsembly that startS today.
The legislative script about to men - Sen. :\lichael ~loloney. DTo leave a message for a
unfold is fraugh~ with importa~t Lexington, and Rep. Joe Clark~.. Dlegislator, call (800) 372-7181.
and controversial questions. Dan\'ille - have proposed raising
How they are answ~ed will affect the sale:; tax and making sweeping
To check the status of a
the state for 'years.
changa in the state's.income taxes
bill, call (800) 882-0180.
• Will Kentuckians get a school to raise at least $562 million a ye:ir.
To check the schedule of
system that gives each child a fair
Wilkinson has said he would
legislative meetings, call (800)
and equitable shot at a good educa- veto anv tax inc:-eases on property,
633-9650.
' tion?
incomi: ·and sales. But his adminisThe Kentucky Supreme Court t:ration is ccnsidering elimir.ating or floor leaders .,..;11 get an extra S'.20
has declared the state's school sys- closing some ta:< bre:iks.
dailv. All other legislative le.:iders
tern unconstitutional. Will a new
• How will la,,makers grapple .,..; !( receive an extra $15 daily, and
system be put in place by the 1990 with such emotional issues as abor- committee heads get SlO more each
regular session, or will a special · tion. the right to die. gun conrrol day.
- legislative session be needed to and the em·ironme:1t?
The legislative staff .,..;11 double
revamp the system? The high court.
"It looks like one of the most to about 240 employees. The seshas given the legislature until mid- difficult ever." said House Speaker sion will cost taxpayers about
July to act
Don Blandford, D-Philpot.
$-t-0.000 a day or about S4 million
.• Will Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
"l agree." said Senate President in its entirety, said Robe.r t Glenn
get his long-held "desire to seek Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose, D-Win- Osborne, head of the the legislaanother four-year term?
chester.
ture's public information office.
Some legislators have dubbed
Blandford and Lt Gvv. Brereton
Monday is a scheduled work
Wilkinson's attei:npt_ to change the Jone:; as president of th~ Senate :,vill day. but the entire General ASS<;m·
Kentucky Constitution and allow officially ga,·el the legislature mt? bly will meet in an unusual semng
gubernatorial succession as his "ob- ~ion. They will fulfill the constt- - the Old Capitol in downtown
session amendment."
tutional requirement that the Gener· Frankfort. The meeting v.ill help
But several legislative leaders al ..\55embly begin to meet for u~ to kick off celebrations for Kentucky's
say it is a non-issue that is dead on 60 days on the first Tue-::...day art~r 200th binhday in 1992.
arrival.
the first ~londay in Janu:iry m
Legislati\'e committees are ex• Where will money come from e\'en,numbcred ye:i_rs.
pected
tc st.art considering bills
to pay for big-ticket items like
A proposed c:::ilendar for t~t!
\\iednesdav.
"It's important to grt
·
session c:ills for it to w:nd up ns
~\·ork April 12. The legislature is to the session off to a fast Start
recess :-.larch 30 through April 10. because there are ro many impor•
and then to rerum co Frankfort on tant issues co be addressed in a
..\pril 11 for a two-day session to comparatively short time." said leg•
consider any bills vetoed by the islarive spokesman Osborne.
Today's action in the ~ouse and
go\'emor.
.
E\'ery day legislators are m Senate will deal mostly \\1th housesession. including Saturdays a~d keeping procedures. A joint_ session
Sundays. each ,,ill receive $100 tn is scheduled for a program m memsalary and S,5 in expenses. Bland· ory of Edith Schwab, a ~igh-rankford and Rose will gee an exrra $25 ing General Assembly staff member
a day, while majomy and minority who was killed in April.
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New president will signal UK's intentions
• •
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__The announcement that Univer- ciple that Kentucky will hire only .
sity of Kentucky President David the best person available.
Roselle will leave to become the
The university needs to search ,
president of the University of Dela- far and wide to find the best person 1
ware was unwelcome news.
available.
.I
· It also sets the stage for another
The criteria used in 1987 wheri
tug-of,_war involving Gov. Wallace Roselle was hired should be re- i
Wilkinson.
.
.
examined, but it is hard to imagine
The ·governor says he is not they can be improved much or that '
interested in exerting any influence times have changed so greatly that
over the process of selecting a new they should be altered. And most
leader for the state's flagship uni- Kentuckians agree that the process
versity.
and the criteria led the committee to
But plenty of people at . the an outstanding selection.
university- suspicious, perchance,
Kentucky has spent much of the
because of the governor's battles decade discussing ways to improve :
with President Roselle - are not the state's education system. The '
displaying a lot of confidence in the choice of a new president for UK ·
governor's disavowal.
·
will signal whether the state is ·
Their confidence, however, needs · ready to move ahead toward the
to be buoyed by a selection process next century or remain bogged
that is careful, immune from the down in petty politics. .
· . · _I
whim of politicians such as the ·
·_. The (Covington)
governor, and dedicated to the prinKentucky Post
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'Ockeiman and the board vowed .. ·t"Kentucktiy hast'sirufin"ggdlecrfor-ibte;::, C~dler ~added in his wheel- :
..
·
•
·
..
-,
'·
..
1·
d ct an unp
· artia'I nati'onal
pas
genera
on
a waythan0 1ch• arr,
· hiS eyes COS
I ed much o_f .the .
,raid-Leader education writer . : ,., : 0 con U
.
treat its
universities
differently
-Wben Charles Wethington be- ~ch for a_permanent pres1d_ent t? its"highway departments and pa-' time. He was.roused for two cnti~
une ·interim president of the Uni}eplace DaVld ~oselle,_ the ~mv~1-, troriage politics," Sexton said. .. , ·-,~- V?les. Both li?'es, the trust~ at_Ips.
ersi~ of Kentucky last w_eek, some.~_!lf_ Dela~es,?e\V presid. ~nt .,.. , ;;·:The"ildmiriistrationsof UK res: ~1de and_a_ l:lld who w~eeled him .
·omed that UK had been reduced ..· ~ut Sext~n said, "By saymg th_e,,.d · tsJ h Os Id Oti s· 1Ptary mto the meeting told him how to
' a po_liti_cal spoil. .'; ..·. '. 'C: c_'.-i,f!I' mterun pres1~ent can be a cand1-t :mc:r Riseie ,;:etty r::uchg:roke !oJe~ . '. --; ·•. '.i'•· .. ; ·,: .
!.
··Others · including Wethington, date for presiden~ .they, to some, that tt 0f !'ti
1
tr.
Th
·
r•,,
It
wasn
t
even
subtle.
Everyone'
ud he wdu!d rise above the coniro- degree, set the tone of.the search for - P~, em · po I cabe~h 1 e.,, in· the rciom could hear him being '
=y an'd prove"·himself an inde- permanent presiden.t::.:·'""'" '~ .. percepedl~~_nq~ ~- - a _Y.e:t_elprompted ".Bratt, the chairwoman-·
w~
··
JJ · ...,~..... ·unlike- revert ·
· ··
·
· ·
'
' ·
endent
leader>',,;.;';;·_--,S:~f,;,.J•t:
N;.,Vf~_uld
.. ;be.8!nd'd
I atesar~
·......
•-'-- ·, electofthe,UKSenate,said._''ltv,,as
fHe took a siepin "that direction ly ~Cl go _through th~ .. a:msi~erable ff l~t "".ould!" blotiv ~l~s-1,just outrageous."· ' ·,.. , .,._ ,--..., :<s_'i
I
1e}morning after _his '··selection tro?ble and _professiona! .. nsk.'. of ~i~. · ~ mov~- . ~. ,';'.
~ i\;5."Chandler's ·vote assured. Weth-.
·hen he met ·:with three elected_ yYlng for 1!1:Job ~use it looks o.;:, -, ,. • ·.. .' • ., ·.• ·· :-,-' ... , --:,;,· .11ngton's supporte:3 the mar!llll they
1culty leaders: J- ._.. ·.c,;~_d, _.,,,, .if the .dec1S1on .has. ~'J?retty much ·I ·1:...Robert Bell, who serv~ __und';f needed. Wben the outcome became
-:-'"He sald he wants"to·reassure been made,_Sexton ~1d._ .. -' :, ·.-. several Kentuc)cy governors and 1s_ i;lear, some trustees who aid not ·
ie faculty that he doesn't hold · "·"That person from ·outside wt!!, a former ._cha~ of Kentu~ky want to let a contender for presirudges, which was a .very ·nice: also ~:'e I? ask_ whether the hand Adv~tes for Higher Education, dent serve in the.-interirn switched
live branch," said Carolyn Bratt;a of P_Ohl:cs _is gomg _to be more on wa~ \n the gallery Thursday w_hen .sides. The vote was 14-5 for Weth- ·
1K law professor and chairwoman-' _the mstttution than 1t has 1?een and, a diVJd';'i .U\( board.chose Wethmg- i~gton. The board later. endorsed
lect of the UK Seriate. · ·. •,... ·., whether they want to get mto that ,ton as mtenm president · · · •. ,_, Ihim by acclamatton. .- ,_. , , , : : ,
)'We have io cooperate," she situation.",~•·.·.:_ . .;·· ...,:'
'1,·;,f
r~minded of an old, '. "Thepositivesideistliatmaybe
1id. "The institution can't come_ to
A_s of tod~y,_Wilkmson has four years-ago county political conven- this will result in adequate support i
~top now." .
·
. .. i pendmg appomtrnents to th~ board. tion where they were selecting the for the university. That's one of the ,
At the same time, she said, "I He has two mar~ to make 1I! June. pe!SOn to be head of the mainte- implications of this" Sexton said. .!
.:au"
.. ,_ everybody,s · gomg
· . 1o be By then• he Will have
· o.f power,
,. Bell
.
f th hadtruthet nance barn . Raw exercrse
said ' Wethmgton's
,atching each other for a while." chanTceh to name 12. 0 e 20'ble i0 r- needlessly harsh," Bell said. ·
l
strengths include his good relations
, ti d'
ees. e governor 1s respons1 ,,
"
.
d th
. .
.Robert Sex. ton, execu v_e tr~'ntin l6 trustees. Faculty .. .The cham:nan an o er trust- i with lawmakers and Wilkinson, a
Jr of tl_te Pnchard C\J~ittee for :f~bers gand students choose the -~ we_r~ talkmg about an 0!)<;n , longtime friend. "~e should be a1?le
\cadem1c _Excellen~e,_§1'1<!..JYefu:, other four. Members stay on the c?mpetitive process, were comm1~- to pull off ~ome\hmg rather maJor
Jgton, the co~mu1!1ty collelje chan- : board until a replacement is named. tinlj themselves t? that But their for the umversity. If not, those
ellor and UKs chief lobbyist, was [ Of th tru t · 'th" . ed acllons belted their words because strengths are going to be ques.ot the issue.
.·
: · ·. · .
e
s ees WI eii.-prr they would not permit a single tioned. I hope he's succesful."
"It's the larger question of the . terms: .
.
.
other nan_ie to_ be put ip nomi,~tion
Said ~ton- "He's an adminis.wolvement of the governor or any
• Billy W1lcoxson and Walter for the mterun presidency, . Bell trat f
·
bTty
1 If he can
:ovemor in t!te a;ff~ ~d manage-. D. Huddleston support~ Wething- said.
.· , , '. , ; . · · ; do ~~~~~~n ~ils {aici out for
nent of the mstttution. . .
, ton.
. .c
-- ..
-_:rhe boards chamnan and VJ~e him, including healing some of the
. Gov. "'.allace Wtlk)nson s, . • U.S. _I:)istrict Judie _!le~. R c_~an ,-;- Ockerman and ~ti- wounds, I think everyone will ap,pokesme'! ~1d he :"as staymg out_jWilhoit, an alumni representative, ham Bud B'!171_ett, both of_Lexmg- plaud him."
, .
,f the dec:is1on-makmg. ,.
·· , was absent He was· presiding at ton - are Wilkinson appomtees._ ·,,
._
• • •
·
·"But. certainly the people who· sentencings 1111d· arraignments in · Ockerman IIll!de Burnett c~airStaff writers Kakie Urch and
1e appomted to the boai:d hav_e Lexington. ..'
_, ·
. man of t~e committee that nominal- Elizabeth Wade contributed to this
-l~ly charted a ~curse with their I • 1..arry··Forgy led the fight to ed_ Wethmgton 4-_3. Th~ three com- article.
·
. _.
1cllon," Sexton said. : ·
exclude would-be candidates for ID1ttee votes agamst him were by
•
/.
'
,·•1_1hink we_have_to assume tl_te,president.from·the interinijob, and, professors on the Lexington cam:
iovemor had some mvolvement m. according to Wilkinson, will not be pus.
:his." ·
.
Ireappointej:).
·,.· . · , . •. ·_. ! At the board meeting, the tide
·Sexton said it also appeared.
The two whose terms expire m turned in Wethington's favor when
that some Wilkinson appointees in-' June - Dr. Nicholas Pisacano and trustee and form!!1° Gov. A.B. ''Haptended to mak_e Wethington the'.Jerom_e Stricker-~'• }l~o_.xot~,. _f~j, py'' Chandler arnv_ed_ !_ate. ~hand_ler,
permanent president - a conten-. Wethmgto~..., c·c1.ilS'--"-..;:i:;cs.., "..., .. 91, was ~ne of Wt!kmson s ~!test
tion strongly disputed by board .
supporters. Shortly after takmg ofchairman Foster Ockerman Sr. ..:
flee, Wilkinson res\or';'l Chandler to
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·:,n ·h1s :'role . as ;-1nt~r1rn!iWK·_::pres1dent
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-·--~•m also going to consciously Herald-Leader education write~
make every effort to .meet with
·
individual faculty members ·and
: Like many Kentucky educators, ,
groups of faculty members and get
Charles Turner Wethington Jr.;._ 53,
their feelings about this university
was the child of schoolteachers.
and where it ought to be going." '
. His parents spent their liv<:5
-· He said another goal was to
'working in Kentucky's public
repair any damage to the relationk:hools. The family lived on a farm
ship between the Lexington campus
in Casey County•
· .
and the community college system
: Wethington, the University of
that might have been done by the
Kentucky's new interim _president,
controversy over his appointment
started his caree~ -~s_a_~igh schQ9l,.
and by earlier wrangling over fund' teacher in his hometown of Liberty·
ing for the community colleges.
. Wallace Wilkinson was one of
·
"I see signs which indicate to
_hmisa··nsedtudfrie;1etnsd,sa._nj__~h~y ..h!_~e .".°':
me the relationship has not been as
1
good recently as it can be. I want to
After a year of teaching, Wethdo everything I can to ensure it gets
ington spent four years in the Air
better instead of worse." .
Force, came home and earned a
. · Among the .other questions
master's degree at UK, then taught
raised during the interview and
high school English in California
Wethington•~ responses: · - . -. .:. -·
for two years. before returning ~o
:~. '..Question: What is your re- ·
UK and adding a doctorate to his
action to the criticism you have ·
credentials: ·.• ,.!': ·.. -~: '· ·- ,
received since your name came
-,.-- He-joined the community col:)
up as a possible .interim presi- ,
· 1ege system as· an administrator in I
dent'
·a- ..-, - -- .
'
1967 and soon was sent to Mays_, .. Answer: I~ a 'univ;~ity; y~u
have· a lot of intelligenf~PE.
1·ville to launch the ·community col- ' ·
lege there. .. :·r.•\_,::;,.: :'.•0 • ' : ( · ;
strong-willed people.. with strong
· · He returned .. to 'Lexington .• m ,
ideas. Those ideas get expressed,
..1971 as deputy chief of the commu- l
and they should. I'm strongly sup:-nity college system; ~oming its
portive of the opportunity for peo- -.
·: head in 1981_. ":,::·,.~~' ::.; · • · ·
pie to speak what's on their [;li~ds.
;. · • "I went into administration very
If we didn't have strong opm1ons
\ear)Y,"Wythingt~n said yesteraay, '.
expressed at . th_is ~ve~!ty:.:A
r-He bypassed the ranks of teach- 1·.
'wouldn't be a un1vers1ty. .,1ing faculty. "I haven't come u~ t_he
:·Given the right circumstances;'!
usual way ·and I make no ~polo,gi!'5
can work with people, talk \o people
for that I devote myself _to _adm1msand allay some of their crit!c:!~11? of
tratiori arid I believe I do a reason.· me. I can rise above the cnci!ICISII\
ably good job of th~t''.. /.:;:.~,;-._ -:
and carry out \he job_s1kcesfully. ·,
:· - On Thursday,· -a· divided UK
Q: To. what extent must you
Board of Trustees handed Wething:·,
familiarize yourself 'l\'ith as-:
tori the challenge· of his administrapeels of the university outside
live career. Over.the objections of
the spheres in which you have
faculty leaders who _qu~tioned h_is
worked - the community colqualifications· and his ties to "'.IIleges and governmental r_ela"
kinson Wethington was named mlions? .. , .._..._... / .. ; . ...
terim president, succeeding David
. · A: rve got an excellent overall
Roselle.
. . .;; ·:'·.:·.. , : '_/. :
grasp of the ,university and the
-. Wethington ~sswned office
various facets of it One· of the
mediately. Roselle, wh~ ~s named
reasons is thaf regularly the other
president of the University of Delachancellors and . vice presi~ents
ware on Dec. 14, will remain on the
meet in session with the president
UK payroll until the end of Janu~.
Major issues and concerns, univer·Yesterday, on his first m?rnmg
sity-wide, are discussed.
·
as interim president, Wethington
Obviously I need to get much
met with three faculty leaders. He
more familiar with certain pieces of
initiated the meeting, said Carolyn
the university that I have not
Bratt chairwoman-elect of the UK
worked with on a day-to-day basis.
Senate.
That's one of my goals, whether it
In the afternoon, he met with
be the medical center, Lexington
Athletics Director C.M. Newton.
campus, athletics. ,
Among the things they discussed
Q: How do you balance
was the search for a football coach.
UK's missions in undergraduWethington was· to help interview a
·ate education and its role as
coaching candidate today. ·
the state's main ·center for reHe also sat down for an intersearch and professional educaview. ·
---~;,":·•··_--··
tion? ·,.,.,
•"- ·<.
-· "My first order of business is to
. A: I'm totally committed to
get ourselves prepared to_ tak~ on
moving this uni".ersity 0 tow~~ an
the issues of fundmg of this umver- .
even stronger natio~l.!'lln_kmg for
'sity in the -1990 session _of the
the · quality of its teachmg and
General Assembly. That is _the [;los,\
research program. 1~m ~ls9_ just as_
critical- issue facing the umvers1ty,
strongly convinced that we've got
he said. '
·
.
to have an absolutely_ solid base of
· "Right along with that, I ~)early
support in this state in order to be
want to go all out during this _next
able to get that done. We _cannot
few weeks to get better acquamted
ignore bne at the expense of the
with the ope!'lltion of \his place. , , •.
other.
_ .... ···- ___

I

up·

·

Q: Among th~ Lexington
campus faculty, you have the
reputation of being a heavyhanded administrator in the
community college system.
A: I ~)early don't characterize
myself as that. It has taken strong
management and strong leadership,
if for no other reason than we have
operated on a shoestring budget.
We've had to utilize our resources in the best way we can.
There must be in· every college
good solid leadership and gO?d
solid faculty. I'm a person who tries
to be on the scene and know what's
going on in the operation, to talk
regularly with those with w_hom I
work and involve myself m the
entire operation of the system.
That's me. It's certainly not heavyhanded.
, ·
..
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chahcellof:;,.,;:, ,.

has \ihdf ·ar·1':f>

p$tni?nent ·job'.
By Jamie Lucke ·
·and Andrew Oppmann
Herald-Leader staff writers

Community~ College Chancellor
Charles Wethington became the
University of Kentucky's interim
president yesterday. But the Board
of Trustees promised he did not
have a permanent lock on the job.
. The 14-5 vote to make Wethington interim president came near the
end of a tense and dramatic meeting that lasted more than an hour.
· ·. The three trustees who repre,
sent UK students ~----- -·
and ·: Lexington
campus · faculty ··
members ·. voted
against "Wething- ;
ton; as did one of .• ...... _ ...... _.
the two alumni trustees who attended the meeting... ;· 0 :._:.-· · . ·; ... ·
·:,:. The board appeared to be head;·
ed toward a draw until trustee A.B.
'.'Happy''.; Chandler's ·_:late .a,:rival
:·~)inch~•itJo(W.e\hingto!l.. t•• ·.· ..\ .
,; ·After it became clear that Weth- 1
,iii'gton"had a majority, some trust:.
-~·who"'op~_ all9wirig'fcon-:
tepoer for 'president to serve m the
,·.interim post switched sides. 1":''.''·"-1
,,-x·- ·Trustee' Robert' Stej:,hens['chief ·
1ustice of the state Supreme Court, '
·said: "! think ·nr. Wethingtoi-Cwill
,make aii"exceUent"choice.··1 would 1
f~ve preferred a -~0n~n~ida\e for I
'.!.the offic~ but I ~k.1t's ~portant. 1
,that the' board give.· its support to .

·,,,,1J.1About
. ~. . Y"iVi~P1506~~,:::~11::~J~
~BtiJff:~11
observers;-most of

governor will . have the chance' to
appoint more· members to the
bo'.'fd, ,I would expect _him to ap:
pomt people who are supportive of
Wethington." : •
··
·. · Wethington _and Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson, who appoints UK board
·members, are longtime friends. .
Faculty leaders and a number of.
trustees had warned against choosing an interim president who would
be a contender for the permanent
post, saying that would make it
appear to be a-fixed contest.
The proceedings began an hour 1
before yesterday's board meeting '
when a nominating committee recommended Wethington by a 4-3
vote.
I
The committee, made up of four
trustees appointed by board chairman Foster Ockerman Sr. and three
professors chosen by faculty lead- I
ers, held its discussion in private i
but voted publicly.
· · The three faculty representatives oil the committee voted 16 '
recommend UK Chandler Medical i
Center Chancellor Peter Bosom- i
_worth for interim president.
\
After the full board convened,
the trustees defeated by a 9-9 vote a
. motion by Vice Chairman William ·
i "Bud" Burnett of Lexington, a Wil- ·
[' kinson appointee, to shut out the .
public by moving into executive 1
session. · - . . : ·
··
. ·I
· Then trustee Larry Forgy, a .
Lexington lawyer, introduced a mo.'.l
lion that would have instrueied the !
nominating ·committee to exclude
from consideration for interim pres- .
ident any would-be candidates for·•
the permanent post. .. ·
1. ,
Ockerman, --:a lawyer, ruled
Forgy's motion out of order, saying !
'it ·-violated UK's regulations and ;
-invited lawsuits. ·•;,:: i .. · .'. . ·
: -~·- .Chandler, 91, was brought into.
the meeting in a wheelchair as the
vote began.
•
' ·· When board Secretary Edythe
Jones Hayes called his name, Chandler appeared uncertain until trust- .
ee Jerome· Stricker ·of Covington,
seated at his 'left, "arid Chandler's
companion, ·Foxy -DeMoisey, told
him to vote yes, in tones that were
audible across the room. · ·
j
. The motion to make sure the
interim president was not a candi: ··\
date for the permanent job was
. ruled out of order by a 10-9 vote.

I

I .
I

; them faculiy members, . crowded
. inio th~ board's chambers, applaud- ,
•ing at times, groaning at others. "\1
7-'-AfthE(eiia, ·theboard i>assro a."1
'resolution promising a .fair, 'open, ·:
'.'national search for _the permanent;
· president. .· '.'.' _:.·.;:,;~•(;\✓:-::'.; .:,<;/ •-~\
. · 'But sonie .remained "'uncori-'
'vinced, saying ihe search process·:•
had been seriously compromised by
giving Wethington• an inside track. ·I
"This adds one more obstacle to
having a serious national search,"
said UK political science professor
Malcolm Jewell. "! think it is less
likely they will have a really good
The only trustee absent was
range of people to choose from
U.S. District}udge Henry Wilhoit of
under these conditions.
Grayson, an alumni representative.
"Within the next few days the
After Burnett reported that
Dai!Y _Independe11t, i\shland, Ky., Friday, December 29;f!i89: ·
0

Wethington had received four co~-'
_mittee votes and Bosomworth .ihree '
trustee Billy Wilcoxson of Lexing'.·,
ton moved that Wethington be cho- ·
sen by acclamation: The .motion '
was defeated on a voice vote. · '
; . Forgy began to speak, but was I
interrupted by David Roselle, who ·
was UK president for 2½ years
· before announcing Dec. 14 that he
had accepted the top job at the
University of Delaware.
.
I
Roselle said UK deserved a
well-conducted search, but he said ·
faculty and staff members were '
even more important. "They are the·!
heart and soul of your institution. !
And I hope you treat them in an
encouraging and supportive manner.'1
·
He thanked the board and left.
Forgy then nominated BosomW?rth. He ~aid Wethington was his
friend but 11 would be impossible to
conduct "a competitive, open unbiased national search for th~ next
president" if the interim president
was a candidate for the job. · · .
· Ockerman said the board was ·
committed to such a search.
. :
• Stricker spoke in favor of Weth- 1
ington, UK's chief lobbyist. "I feel
that UK's future is now, not two
years· from now when the next
legislature meets again. We need
the best president possible to obtain
· the maximum funding in 1990 from
the legislature.''.. >.. · i
. : :As the.roll was called on Weth- ·
_. ington's nomination, DeMoisey and
. Stricker again insiructed Chandler. :
1
• ·<:.:The trustees· later :voted to ap- '
-pomt Wethington by unanimous ·
_o'acclarnation. · . . ·
· . ,-· ·: I
., .: ·:Forgy said he thought his mo_tion would pass until the arrival of
I ,Jharidler,
whom · Wilkinson re- !
'' turned to the board as a voting ·:
,meinber. · "That :not only brought
one more vote to the other side I
'think it also influenced another v~te
thaf went to the wirming side." . ·

'I

0

·:,,

·~

·:

..
'

..

-.,-

. -,

-::-/·Staff writer Elizabeth. Wade con-·
··tributed to this article. ·· • ... ·
•

'

-

---~-•-•"~,,

c•--•

-~-

'-'"•·-••-•~

-:• ''I hope· that by your vote ·for me
that you have chosen a person that
you believe will exert some strong
.leadership for the next period of
time because that's absolutely what
I intend· to do with your help and
· support. Without it, I obviously '.
can't get anything done."
:
He said he had not actively pur-1
_sued the interim post.
·.
··- Peter Bosomworth, chance]!or of .
the UK Medical Center; was voted
.down 3-4 to fill the vacancy created ,
when David Roselle resigned Dec. :
14 to accept the presidency at the
University of Delaware.
; -T~~t;e·L;rry·F~~gyiwhose term
' candiaate for-the permanenfposi- '
expires Dec. 31, made a motion
.. ..-: By MIKE EMBRY
tion would be permitted to take the.\
that the person selected to the ir!·
Associated Press Writer
interim post.
.,\ .;.;, a.
• •
terim post should not be a candi::Wethington, 53, was the _shm .
•LEXINGTON :..:.· Charles T.'
date for the permanent post. The
choice of a · se".en-perso~ s~b- l
Wethington Jr., selected to run the
board voted 10-9 against the mocommittee to nommate an mtenm
University of Kentucky during its~
tion.
·
president by ~-4-3 vote.
: ___·_ 1
search for a president, told the
- . "Pm convinced that at this time ,
Wethington, a friend of Gov.
school's Board of Trustees he
. we ·cannot have a caretaker presiWallace Wilkinson, was runner-up
would provide vigorous leadership
dent" -he told the trustees . ."It is
to Rose_lle for UK_president in 19_87. _
in the coming months. ·•·: ·,,
_>·
, .•
_- The board voted 14-5 in favor of . '" too ~ritical a period for the Uni: · Th_e search for a per_manent
Wethington _after about an hour of ; :· Iversity of Kentucky in this next six
to kind of -- _,president could-take longer than.a
·debate· Thursday on :whether-·a-· · J:rt0 nine months for, us L-----vo,;ir

··the

Charles T. Wethington Jr.named interim UI( ·boss; '
prom'.i~~s ,s_t~ong leadership:·:

•·

'

•

, _ _ J.

Il
I

l.
I

-·--: · ·

i
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I

A pp.rtj.al .trEfnscri pf-~of ·remarks at lJK··.J3-par,d: of ·T_ru'stees ·meeting
eraid-L~~de~·-.G~\)~~;a~---~

·
,- :·:: •. : ·
·.'.i::._-· .
Forgy's motion (to prohibit interim
·The University. "of . Kentucky
..
.candidates from seeking the presi:Oard of Trustees yesterday named
·
·
·
dency) ... but. it's obvious to me
'harles Wethington as interim pres- , ;.-:,_··1s motion excluding would- . that the votes are here. I think Dr.
lent by a 14-5 vote.--~ o:d.: ;. • , . .
be · candidales for president
Wethington will make an· excellent
· · of· the·· remarks
·
· " · · .. . .-· · · · ·
· · Here are some
· . from'deconsideration
., ·as interim
. . . ch 01ce.
•
uide during yesterday's meeting: ·:, pres, nt out o, order as Chair.• "· ..,._. ·. •. -· ·.• · ·. ·'" , · :

.

:~:i·

. ... , .. ,, .... . .

: . · r,:.

. _ .. • . . _ . , __ , ·, .- . •

'

•

-

· ·- ·

·

•

•·

i

f

i

·

J:IOW ·they .VOtecf

.

. man Foster Ockerman ruled? .

··Tru-~tee·' La~ry "'.Fo~gy; at- 'c . ·, .- YES: ·William · E. !'Bud"··
lmptlng to nominate Peter Bo. Burnett, A.B. "Happy" Chanomwortli,
medical :center'
:dler, ·Tracy Farmer, Edythe
:hancellor, for the Interim Job
Jones Hayes, Walter D. Hudather than Wethington: "This is.
dleston, Foster Ockerman Sr.,

I

· Trustee Williain Sturgill, re-;
spending to faculty and student
dissent to Wethington: .I've never

marched to the beat of the faculty''
drum . .-. I've never marched to the ·
beat of the student drum . . .
·I
ot, at all, pe~onal. It has nothing · · Nicholas :_Pisacano, . Judith
.--: "But I do want today to encour-'
, do with any individual. As a
Rhoads, Jerome Stricker, Billy
age this board to realize that we
iatter of fact, the individual in · . Wilcoxson. (10)
have to act together in the future, to
uestion here is a friend of mine for
. NO: Ted Bates, Raymond
send the signal that we have confi2 'years... /I love Caesar, but I
Betts, Mary Sue Coleman,
dence in Dr. Wethington ... :
,ve Rome more... ·.
Larry ·Forgy, Sean Loinnan,
"I'm hopeful that we can pick
"If the job of interim president
James Rose, Robert Stephens,
up the pieces here, if there are any,
f the institution is also a candidate
William Sturgill, Julia Tackett.
and support Dr. Wethington as the
ir the permanent job, it will be
(9)
interim president of this university
npossible to conduct ·a competiand send the message, Mr. Chairve, open, unbiased national search
Should Charles We tlzington
man, that yes, we shall conduct and
be
named
interim president?
h
ir the next president of the Univers all have a free and open search
i
ity of Kentucky.
YES: Burnett, Chandler,
for the most competent person to b~en !:"posed to pressures of all
"Like it or not, members of the
Farmer, Hayes, Huddleston,
lead this institution;"
.kmds m these las! few weeks .... j
Ockerman; Pisacano, Rhoads,
.
.
IYou talked about ti, thought about
oard, we live in a world of images
Rose, Stephens, Stricker, SturTrustee Julia Tackett, vol- it, made what in your opinion was
·e create for ourselves.··· If we do
gill, Tackett, Wilcoxson. (14)
Ing for Wethington: "I really feel the best decision for the University
ot· install
that sometimes
·
·
And I'm I1
· ti'tut'as interim
• d' president
'd al h of
.
NO: Bates, Betts, Coleman,
Kentuckians put of Kentu ckY at th'ts time.
us ms
ton an m tvt u w Ots
Forgy, Lohman. (5)
themselves down and act like completely convinced that it is not al
ot a candidate for that job, several
there's no one within the border time when we can have a caretaker !
mththbols twih'll attach to that action,
. ' . ABSENT: Henry Wilhoit
who can run the ship. l'm·really not president. .
.
. 1'
· e er ey are true or not
sure that's true. I feel that Dr.. "It is too critical a period for the •
"The first will be that everyone
·k
,
Wethington can run this university.University of Kentucky in these {
·ill think the whole selection proc- '--,------'----'-------' and I feel he ·is the strongest Ieader'next six or nine months for us to !;s is cut and dried and that the "times like today; they blow at gale
we have at this time."
!kind ·of float along and see what
,terim president has the inside · force. But there is another certainly
•.
·
happens. So I hope that by your
ack. ~d- no one else need apply. about those winds: They change • Weth1!1gton, after accepting vote for me that you have chosen
direction abruptly. . . .
.
the !ntenm p~esldency: "_I have the person you believe will exert
"The second symbol, members
"The final symbolism we will not been a candidate for this Job.... some strong leadership during that
: the board, that we will elect here create if we do not proceed in the I have stated from day one I would period of time"
·
·
; that after almost 40 years of slow manner my nomination suggests is abide by the wishes of the board
·
regress in extracting the Universi- this board holds a callous view and go forward serving this univer, of Kentucky from the political
sity as I have for many, many
rocess, she is• right back in it.
. toward the opinion of this faculty." years ... '; _
. .
"This board well knows the , Trustee Robert Stephens,
"I'm convinced that-the success
· olitical winds of this· ·common'·,• voting for Wethington as Inter-· -Of this university is the· strength of
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Join·-u·K=:com,'Jlt}nfty'.-~ol lege system
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~
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•
·
·.i:iY Bill_ J: st ep ----, ·.

-l
,- -- - · · - ' 1i, :1
·south-central Kentucky bureau '
'. • ·1
,
LONDON - Sue Bennett· Col- ·
lege is considering becoming a University of Kentucky community col- •
·1ege, a -- move that · would be
unprecedented for a Kentucky private college.
·
;· --Sue, Be~~~tt--P~~ident Joa~ K.
Stivers said officials decided to
study the switch because of tight
_ful_ances at the juni_or college, co~- :
petition from pubhc schools with
-lower tuition · and, perhaps most
importantly, the likelihood that UK
eventually will establish a community college in the London,Corbin
4

••

area. :!~.. .:i;, ,,,.iL

·

-·:.·

: ~,. ·•

. "I think whether this works outor not; there. will be a· community
.college· in this' area," .Stivers said. ,
"If we do not work with them and
become apart of the system here on·_
our campus, thel'l J believe there
would be another"_site c)losen._____
~ -. :«fdon't think we can beat them. .
·: I think we better join them." ..} } -~ .
:· The discussion between · Sue -·
·'.Bennett:and UK raises the possibili- .."
;ty of a protest from Eastern.Kenl tucky University. EKU recently has
':tK~~tu~r::n~~n ~\~:: _
.,class offerings by other schools..•.«41
i --The lrstate :'legislature :would ;
lhave· :io" .authorize '.iC community ·1
frollege for London: , _- _ · .. ·-- . Il
1: ~harles Wethington,"int~rim 1)K i
J presidegt_ aI]d ~hance\lo_r,of its i:0111- j
inunity college system, said yester(lay that he envisioned asking the
1990 General assembly to do that.
./. · The :'Sue Bennett Board _of
trustees" voted pee. JS to explore
!he possibility of becoming a UK
¢ommiinity ·college. ·::,;{S;,t;,;,r;.t;:~
,· The board also said it wanted to
itudy _oth~~ _op(ions t? improye tpe
1
college's ·s1tuation,_ Stivers said.
,
, The •Southern' · Association of
Colleges ..and Schools put Sue Ben-'.
nett on probation in ].983, largely.
because of financial problems.
';
:: -The college was released from
probation i? December ~985. The
financial s1tuahon has improved,
but money still is tight, and several
renovation or repair projects are
needed. _
.
: · Sue Bennett is affiliated -with
fhe United Methodist Church, which
·· kives it some _operating money.
• · Most of the school's money
comes from tuition from its 550
students, said media coordinator
Susie Bullock.
Sue Bennett is facing the probability of increased competition for
students from public colleges and
universities. Tuition at public
schools is about one-third what it is
'at Sue Bennett, Stivers said.
; ·stivers said Wethington ap;iroached .Sue Bennett officials
about the· college joining the UK
'.);ystem.
. · ·_.
• UK has shown interest in putting a community college in the
?ast-growing London-Corbin area.

•

•

• . •·-" •

.. ,

•

_, "We have a rather vast area
;here, a sizable population that's
just not being served by low-cost
:_public higher education," Wethingt
'd. .
-onsa1
·
London and Corbin, _which are
:about 10 miles apart, are the big;gest towns along Interstate 75
south of Berea and are regional
business centers. The nearest community colleges are in Somerset, 35
miles west of London, and Hazard,
60 miles to the east. ·
When Somerset Community
College took steps this fall to jointly
offer 13 courses in London with
Laurel County State Vocational
Technical School, EKU challenged
that move.
..
.i
EKU also tried to block an
effort by Lincoln Memorial University of Harrogate, Tenn., to start a
nursing program in Corbin in the
___fall .. - .. .. .. -,
__
. .. ,
--• · EKU President Hanly Funderburk, however, said at the time that
EKU simply was trying to fulfill its
mission of delivering higher educa.- tion to a 22-county service area. : : -. ~;• Eastern ·recently hired .a coordi- :
::c, ~~ior in Corbin and said_it wa1;t_ed,
• : to· ·establish ·,a classroom facrhty l

f-.~:r;;;;;d~~;i~\;,a'~- -~6~

l~~;ilb\~i

t.::·fo_r comment yesterday. :',./,;}_:~;.,j
:;--,,; "Some"bigher-educatioii insiders·
/'said Eastern would not be ·pleased.
'''.::°with the ·sue Bennett proposal and
:'fmigbt protest'.'./ - •:.,,. ;' /f\:
L:.,;:c,;But 'Wethington said "be didn't
\:'"'""expect •"a 'fight from Eastem. '·, .
.;: :~· ,Th(switch to·· :1· 'comm,\lnity 1
- college would mean more course
offerings, more students arid per•. haps ·expanded . facilities·- at Sue
· • Bennett. Stivers said Wethington
estimated enrollment at the commu._nity college would climb to 2,000.
. - That makes the chinges'atia~. tive· to many London-Corbin area
students and business owners:
Bullock said that if Sue Bennett
became a community college, offi- ·
dais would want to keep its spirit
alive with a foundation to administer scholarship and other programs.

I
>·I

But many people associated
with Sue Bennett don't want to see
the college become 'part of UK
because that would end its emphasis on Christian education, Bullock
said.
.
Sisters Sue and Belle Bennett
conceived the idea for the school in
the late 1800s as a way to improve

access to education in southeastern
Kentucky, with a strong emphasis
on Christian education.
Sue Bennett died in 1892, and
the school named for her had its
· first classes in 1897, Bullock said.
It is one of onlv two mission
schools ever started by a division of
what is now the United Methodist
: Church..: ,.
'
Stivers said Union College in
Barbourville, which also is associated with the United Methodist
Church, has expressed strong interest in helping continue Sue Ben·nett's legacy of Christian education
• if the school becomes a community
college. . ' • · •
.. Stivers said she was committed
to Christian education, but noted
that Sue Bennett had changed sev' .• era! ·times 'over the years to meet
··educational needs.· · ,
_
1
I · .It was first a grade school and
teacher training institute. The jun- 1
•. io'r college was organized in 1921 to
. overcome a gap in higher education. :
··-·'"I really feel that Sue· Bennett
has always fulfilled its mission, but !,
· it has always beeri ready to change 1
' .. as 'the· situatfon changed," Stivers I
· .-'said. "It could be that this is time
. ·- for a change, as painful as that is to
~- those °'f u~, her;-': • . , . __ _,, .

I

J

· Education writer Jamie Lucke
_contributed to this article.
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_.· Desi -n for· A·c-C. :_.-b'i >{za·t:;;l'"'~~fio,:.~;f_b-=·~e::;~~:ullOO_i_le··
.
•; (:,:
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By ROGER ALFORD
few~r roomthe said.\{';!,]i :,(,·s,;}i"':•,l!J;.\\\';,:;,;J,,,-;(,/:;tJ\t':i~/0·'.''(1';;,.-,r· '· outside the total cost of the budget," Newberry said. "In the original
Independent News Writer
- •' < · · · · ,.: The buildi~g will be two-story, added at' the'end of the administration
project, there was in the neighborhood of $300,000 for equipment." ' '"
ASHLAND - Ashland Community College will make the design for its, ,, .wing. In addition to the new:building, the:project wm include additional
If sufficient state funding is not available to buy furnishings, Newberry
proposed $4.3 million building project available to contractors.: on_' , 'parking for students." · "i</ ·• (:,, i:i·,.-<· · •rt- ,; :·t'c"!,·t;,\; ,' .m ,, ·,,, · said the college would turn to the Fund for the Future, an account set up
:,Vedn_e~day,, President ~lh?ny Newberry said to~af..
'. · ,.,,: \' '•',:-; ri The top floor )\'ill house· a lib_rary with a 'computer study ar_ea, a large- · ,to provide support for critical ne~ds that can't be met by the slate. · ' ·
· OfflClals m the Uruversity of Kentucky's Divis10n of Design and ,c \\· screen TV area, a faculty reading room and storage area:·,;;,:tt;; ,:;'•;n. , · :· --. Newberry and the college advisory board set up the Fund for Future
Construction expect lo begin receiving bids in mid-January and choos~ a_.· )".'··•The 'ground floor'willi house·-five ,!earning laboratories'~a · faculty .- 'when they began raising money to pay.for the local _share of funding for
~ontractor for the expansion by the end of the month.
· : · i · -'· .:, :· learning center where teachers can·work on, inslructiona1:inaterial a · . the new building.
·
·
:. · :
,.:'Newberry· said the ground-breaking ceremony should be in February·~:-, large conference room and'a teleconference center with'two additio~al::' "The stale legislature, in approving money for the new building two
or early March and projected th~ building would open in the spring of ,,i: conferen~e rooms inside'it,: a: multipurpose. room' and· faculty:· and staff,:. years a~o, said the community college had to raise about $270,000 to help
\
.
" . , l ' ' . . •. ·1 offi'ces ), '''.·t.,<',·,~,,f,-r---•1.';.<"'.~·,,:i'.\;,-..f:..,r,.-,A~!7.',•;Lc1.•'.i-j'..,;1\·i:e.-trfh:''.'.•~..:;.\'.,:?,--·t:.. ~y·_,~'.,•'·
.
pay for it .
.
t"1 •~.
,,·,,-'
.. ~,···'·
;•
.
·\•''
·1,~1
,.,..,_.,,
•.
.,
1991
'1ln the design phase, the building has been scaled back in some areas ·:, (,_:·Designers took furnishings out' of _the p~oject so the money,could be , , : "The fund-raising effort has been ·a complete and overwhelming.
11
1
, to keep, the cost 1_Vithin bu?get, Newber:Y. said. Furnishi~gs ~nd equip---. '\applied to construction. ,,,W
.:,r. i''.', ;~.."' . -·: >'i'.i'
:· ,Y, r: ' .""- : • success,", Newberry said, Money raised over and above _!he $270,000 has
: )!.le~~ 0will not be mcjuded m the $4.3 nullion budgel}nd it._ w1~,.c~n\am" . ·'. ~; . _t'As ,they 1_VOr~e~ ,th\".~ugh ,th!) ;pr_oi,ect, tl,!,ey had to P;4f,;th~, equi~m~~-t
jhas been set aside for scholarships,- !
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emergency student lpans and.
equipment.
·
·
Newberry said donors will be
Irecognized at the ground-breaking .
Iceremony and ,will have their
' names on bronze plaques on permanent display on a wall in the
building. '
·
He said the college has had 240
donors so far, both individual and '
1
,corporate
givers .
1
. A parking lot was planned to be
I
completed. before the new wing,
; which will be built on part· of an
, existing parking lot, goes .under
, construction. · · '
' However, the University of KenIlucky rejected an -- bids for the
. . ; parking lot in September, because
' it was going to cost up_ to $1,500 a··
space to build.
·
.•
··.
Newberry said a temporary ·
parking lot will be established dur-.,
ing contruction, until the new one ,
11
planned for Oakview Road can be '.
paved.
, ·· · :

-
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By Jerry Howell

Yo, Central Kentucky. Listen
up. There's a lot of advice we need
to give you, and time's a-wastin'.
First of all, Eastern Kentuckians
are a little weary of this '.'holier
than thou" attitude that many of
you have: "You mean mountain
people have McDonald's?" Travel
agent: !'China is a long way from
Jackson." Appalachian client's reply: "So is Lexington." Clerk, aside
to co-worker: "Wait on that guy; the ·
other one has sidebW11s." .
The demeanor is also expressed
in ·other ways, more subtle, more
insulting: "Why in the world would
you want to live in Prestonsburg?"
"Do _you all have running water
yet?" I suggest.,you begin to bite
your tongue because although we
are noted for our Scotch-Irish stoicism, our patience is wearing thin.
The consequences could be dire.
. . Now~ ... Eastern .Kentuckians
know we have been ·Frankfort's
stepchildren since the 1850s. We're
· accustomed to tokenism :..... a few ·
loads of gravel and a half-pint at
election time; narrow roads, byproducts of patronage; poor educational facilities; absentee mineral
owners who promised us the· moon,
then located their central offices in ·
Lexington; •·and' the· stale cnimbs ,
:~po~;l~\tx~n_'.gY_jji~\n!lOX~f" ;
•

•.

. _,,.'. ',.. .

:,_.,, r, .. ,.,·, .;.., ..,,_,,. ':

'- 'Welfare has become a.' way 'of .
life to
of us. "If you .had no
infrastructure • and ,an -•economy ·:
based on one commodity, .what
would you do? _jµ:;;:b~ ;.!1·J-'i}~~-1.::i~
But you're. !osing CO!!!fol. __Because your population has skyrocketed, and you· can't possibly--use·all
the resultant gifts that state ·and
,federal governments have thrown
at you, the "Winchester Wall" is
sometimes now called the "Mount
Sterling Wall" or the "Stanton
Wall" because· these towns are attracting industry reluctant to locate
in crowded cities. ·
·
Even state bureaucrats. have
allowed creature comforts to creep·
beyond Winchester. We actually
have crab.apple trees on 1-64 all the
way to Mount Sterling, and highway signs with directional arrows
have become commonplace in Morehead.
;;
Don't make the.)3luegrass too
enticing. _You may motivate more of
us to move down there, and you
know what'II happen: We'll take
you over ; ;·
.. '. ..
We'v~ ·been ~~rised
how
easy it is. So far, the people .we've ·
sent to the flatlands have met few
obstacles in . their Sherman-like
marches through the horse farms:
the Webb boys, Anita Madden, Bert
T. Combs, Harry Ranier, the Dawahares, Andy Adams, Roger Barbour, Bill Sturgill, Harry Caudill,
Grady and Benny Stumbo, Judge
C<irns, John Ed Pearc_e_and a host of
_c:the,s. !. would advise you to keep

many
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By HOLLY HOLLA.'ID, GIDEON GIL
and LARRY BLEIBERG
Stall Wrltcrs
In the early 1900s, the only requirements for admission to the University of Louisville Medical Department were to be white, male and proficient ln
Englisb.. Applicants to what was then the nation's
largest medical school· didn't even need a blgh
school diploma.
·
,
Alter just 14 months of medical school c l = -'-.
and only llmlted experience with patients - students could become physlclans.
·
Alarmed by the Inadequacy of such tralnlng, the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of TeachIng launched an Investigation of every medical
school In the country.
···
· c... .
··
, Toe foundation's report, written In 1910 by Louisville educator Abraham Flexner, detailed deflclencles that Included schools without laboratories, libraries without books, non-existent faculty members,
and admission requirements that were waived for
anyone who could pay the fees.
The Flexner report, by building support for rigorous standards ln medlcal education, helped transform medical pracllce ln the United States. Within
two decades, the quality of patie~t care had lm. ·proved and the publlc's perception of phys!•
.:'.cians bad soared. . .
..
., . ~·
:: Eighty years later, the ·practice of teach;ing ls at e, slmilar Juncture.
·: In Kentucky, anemlc · teacher-education
· programs, mind-numbing working condl:tions and low pay have created a troubled
profession. Although the state can solve
some of !ts problems, others need national
attention. • ·•· ··, ". •· . ..
': Ahother Carnegie-funded ·group is central
fo the reform effort nationally. The key to
providing American chlldren a superlative
education "lies In creating ••. a profession
of well-educated teachers prepared to assume new powers and responsibilities to redesign schools," the Carnegie Forum on
Education and the Economy said In its 1986
manifesto, "A Nation Prepared: Teachers
for the 21st Century."
Toe Carnegie group identified two. crucial
reforms to turn teaching into a profession
on a par with medicine: "far more rigorous
preparation than all but a few (teachers)
receive now" and changes in working conditions that typically "resemble those of semi•
skilled workers on the assembly line." ,
The two must go hand in hand: Without
improved worklng conditions. the teaching
profession will be unable to attract and retain the bright, creative people lt needs;
without more rigorous training, the public
..will not trust te,1cbers to run its schools.
•·.. • Whether "A Nation Prepared" becomes
the catalyst for improving teaching that
Flexner's report was to medicine will depend on a critical factor: a change in the
public's perceptlon of teachers' roles.
No longer can teachers be considered
simply dispensers of knowledge in a massl)roduction economy. Instead, they must be
recognized as peoplq who· exercise prates. sional judgment in the Increasingly compli. cated world of the classroom; who can adjust their techniques to the dlllerent learn•
, ing styles and learning speeds of children;
. and wllo can help students become actlve
ft..,...+1,..lnnntc.o In th"I" nmn 11ot1111""~finn

Albert Sllanker, president of the American Federation of Teachers, envisions radlcal changes in the traditional Amerlcan
school, where teachers are left alone in a
classroom and have llttle or no interactlon
with their peers.
He has suggested· that schools operate
. with. a team of lnstrucloni - like surgeons,
family practitioners and nurses lo a hospital
- working with students according to tbelr
· various learning styles and needs.
, . "Essentially, we've got to find a different
model, because the current one absolulely
will not work for us," Sllanker said.
The National ·Board for Professional
• Teaching Standards, wblch grew out of !be ·
. Carnegie Forum's report, offers an lmpor•
tant first step ln elevating teaching from an
occupation to a prolesslon. The board is creat!ng a natlonal system of voluntary professlonal certlflcatlon - such as ln medicine
and accountlng - !bat would set high standards for teaching beyond what's needed
tor Initial certlflcatlon.
The board, composed malnly of teachers,
hopes to issue its flrst certlflcates in 1993 to
teachers with at least three years' experience•
. Its intent ls lo encourage undergraduate
and graduate teacher-e9ucatlon programs to
Improve their curricula to help students
meet the board's exacting standards, and to
get s.chool districts to give board-certified·
teachers more voice ln instructional deci•
slons - and to pay them more.
. "Al present, almost ail the incentives for
continuing professional development are
wrapped up in salary schedules that reward
the accumulation of graduate credits," the
board of teaching standards said ln a report
la July. "It does not matter ... ii anylhing at
all is learned that might strengthen the
teacher's practlce."
.
Some school systems already have moved
in the direction suggested by the Carnegie
Forum, including Jefferson Counfy's. which
Initiated a program o! participatory management in 48 schools. This lets teachers
and administrators share decision-making,
from curriculum development to scheduling.
Philip Schlechty, president of the Center
for Leadership ln School Reform in Louisville, said school districts that don't let
teachers decide how and what children
should be taught might as well say to teachers: "'You're going to get Into a ring in a
boxing match, b·ut we',e going to tie y.our
hands behind your back and tie your shoelaces together. But you've still got to knock
the guy out' 1!
During the last three months, The Courier-Journal interviewed approximately 250
people about many aspects of teaching.
Their recommendatlons form the basis of
the following initiatives tor improving the
education teachers receive, the climate In
which they work and the overseeing of their
profession.
•.f •
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TEACHER EDUCATION
AND CERTIFICATION
The first step could be taken before
teachers ever enter the classroom. Doing a
better job of preparing teachers might include:
Ill Abolishing the undergraduate degree In
education. ·
.
It could be replaced by a bachelor's degree In liberal arts, followed by a year of
grad"ate work tn education. The live-year
program, which has been endorsed by the
Carnegie Forum, would require signillcant
experience In public schools.
Four years or undergraduate education
!or teachers ls "an Incomplete program,"
said Elizabeth Nelli, Kentucky's assistant director of teacher education and certification. Teachers need more time to gain
breadth and depth of knowledge, she said.
Kentucky recently made a start In this
dlrecl!on by adopting regulations permitting
colleges to establish accelerated master's
degree programs In teaching tor non-lradl•
Ilona! srudents - those who are In other
professions or have liberal arts degrees.
El Expanding scholarship programs to attract potenlial teachers.
Kentucky needs to encourage more o! Its
brightest students, and especially more of
Its best black students, to become teachers.
State omc!als say the two existing scholarship programs tor girted students who
want to become teachers, one funded by the
state and one by the federal government.
don't·bave·enough·money lo help all·qualllied applicants.
·
a Establishing a state board to set pro!esslonal standards !or teachers.
A study o! Kentucky's teacher-prepara. tlon system, published by the Legislative
Research Commission in June, recommended that the General Assembly create such a
panel. Members o! the board, primarily
teachers, would be appointed by the governor.
.
Both the national- and state--level boards
are seen as keys to elevating teacliers' status. In professions such as medicine, law
and accounting, members set their own
standards tor !raining. and llce~lng. · ·
EVALUATIONS AND TENURE
Improving teacher education and certification could Infuse the profession with lol)nolch replacements !or less skilled veteran
teachers who retire or quit But with Kentucky schools hiring !ewer than 1,500 newly
trained teachers each year, ii would lake
years to see s!gni!lcant improvement tn the
quality of Instruction - unless ettorts are
made to improve and, It necessary, remove
the weaker teachers among the 36,000 already on the job.
· Tenure ls Intended lo protect teachers
!rom political abuse while also allowing
school boards to tire them tor Incompetence
or misconduct.
. ·
But some administrators contend that the
tenure system ls tantamount to a lifetime
job guarantee and lbat e!!nrts to remove

tenured teachers ,are discouraged by lbe
_threat of costly, Ume-<onsumlng litigation.
Those who use the la~ttectively and
fairly say tenure need not be an obstacle to
better schools II:
Ill School administrators are better
trained to conduct thorough evaluations or
teachers. ·
.
Evaluations can help teachers Improve.
In cases where lncompecent teachers don't
gel better, evaluations provide the evidence
needed to dismiss a tenured teacher.
Kentucky already requires school districts to regularly evaluace teachers. But
some or those evaluations are inet!ectlve,
because administrators aren't always
trained to do them well, said Brenda Glover, who oversees the statewide evaluation
program.
II Struggling teachers receive assistance
from their peers.

There's no guarantee
that teaching will get
the attention it
deserves. "It's cne
piece that we've always
left out." --·

State Reo. Joe Barrows, ·member
of the House Education Committee

teaching In Whitley County even though he
was found by the Florida Education Prnctlces Commission to have bad sexual Inter•
course with a female student a senior at the
Vero Beach high school where he taughL As
a result the Florida commission permanently revoked his teaching certificate.
:';
To pursue such cases more thoroughly,
Kentucky could:

a Emulate !be approach taken by states
such as Florida and Ca!i!ornla, which have
entire agencies devoted to reviewing complaints against teachers.
· ..
Kentucky's Department of Education
doesn't have a single trained Investigator to
look Into the recordS o! teachers reported
for possible revocation, said Akeel Zaheer,
director o! teacher education and certl!lcation. I! a board o! professional standards
does not assume the task o! revoking certltlcates, the Department o!_ Education could
hire a trained Investigator or use those !ram
other state agencies.
e Ensure that local school districts comply with a new state requirement to report
all cases In which teachers are Indicted or
. convicted o! crimes; resign or are dismissed
for Incompetence, Insubordination, lmm<>rality or disability.
Currently, stale officials say Ibey don't
know whether local districts are following
lbe rule, and some superintendents don't
_even know they're supposed. to.
PROSPECTS FOR CHANGE
Improving teaching ls seen by many as
crucial to lbe success o! any attempt to slg. ni!icantly better Kentucky's schools.
Teacher education and certl!lcation will
be "one o! the more serious things we look
al" as part o! a mandate lo restructure Kentucky's education syslem," said House
Speaker Don Blandford, D-Pbilpot. CD-Chairman o! the state Task Force on Education
Re!orm. .
But state Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versallles,
a member o! the House Education Commit•
tee and lbe state task !orce, !ears that
leaching Issues will "get lost In the weeds'.'
because o! other items on the agenda. •
"It's one piece that we've always le!l ou1
of lbe work we"ve done," Barrows said. "It
wasn't because we didn't recognize the Importance o! IL It's that we can't seem to get
a handle on ii. I'm still not sure we do now.~
Jean Henry, a teacher al Bondurant Mid~~~~: In Frankfort, shares Barro~

The Toledo, Ohio, school system uses a
program or "peer Intervention," In wh!c!l
talented teachers are assigned to work with
tenured teachers judged unsatls!actory_ by
both administrators and their peers.
A teacher "consultant" determines the Individual's problems, otters suggestions and
looks tor improvement Aller an unspecl!ied
period, the consultant Issues a report to the
personnel office, rectirr.mendlng whether
lbe teacher should be retained or tired.
· cit the 31 teachers placed tn lbe intervention program since ii started In· 1981, nine
Improved enough to keep their jobs, I~ re-signed, were tired or otherwise left the system, and three remain In the program.
"I think that all 31 were successes, In lbe
!act that either Ibey came up lo standard or
are out o! the classroom and not hurling
"I can't help but be a little !alalistlc or
children," said Terry Wyatt, a physics
cynical or amious," she said. "I know the
teacher and program consultant.
record we have in Kentucky, and I can't
REVOKING Cl::RTIFICATES
picture us doing ii right."
The state hasn't been vigorous in investiIt, as Henry and Barrows !ear, Kentucky
gating and removing teachers guilty of Im• does not signi!lcantly change teaching, then
morality, criminal activity or other !mprol)- the entire effort to improve Kentucky
er conduct.
schools may be doomed. As the Carnegie
For Instance, stale education o!flclals Forum warned In Its 1986 report:
,;
have acknowledged that Ibey were lax tn
"Without a profession possessed o! high
probing the case of Johnny Paul Davenport. skills, capabilllles and ¥Plratlons, any reDavaiport ls coaching boys' basketball and forms will be short-lived"."
· ·...•
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By JORN VOSKUHL
Start Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. In
what House Speaker Don
Blandford called an "unheard
or· move, a trio of House
members will begin devising
ways to Increase legislative
control over where and when
state roads are bullt.
"I've asked them to develop
a legislative transportation
plan, whether It be a two-year,
a four-year, a six-year or an
eight-year plan," Blandford
said yesterday.
Blandford, D-Phllpot, said
the move could be the first
step toward taking away the
planning authority of tbe state
Transportation Cabinet, which
now sets road-building priori•
ties in the state's six-year road
plan. Although the legislature
Is empowered to approve that
plan, the executive branch
may postpone projects.
Doug Alexander, Gov. Wal•
lace Wilkinson's press secretary, said yesterday that he believed the executive-branch
road plan proposed roads "that
I think everyone agrees need
to be built"
He said legislators might be
trying to "send messages about
stripping tbe governor of bis
power" because "they don't
like this governor and because
they don't agree with his legislative priorities."
Transportation Secretary
Milo D. Bryant, who met with
Blandford yesterday, said he
was optimistic that legislators
would adopt the cabinet's road
plan. "The l ast thing they want
to do Is get Into the six-year
plan," he said.
Many l egislators grew frustrated by the current planning
system after some projects that
were Included In the 1986 and
'88 plans were postpoccd by
the administrations of former
Gov. Martha Layne Collins and
Wilkinson.
The '86 commitments that
were not tulfilled partlculnrly
upset many legislators who
bad voted for a five-cent Increase In the state gasoline tax
to fund t11em, Blandford said.
Also, he said, Bryant did not
submit the 19813 road plan until
the last day of the session. It
was nJt approved.

Bryant acknowledged yesterday
that the Col lins administration did
not honor many of the commitments
In the 1986 road plan. But he said
tbe current administration bas tried
to stick to the plan as closely as pos. Sible.
Nonetheless, some projects have
been postponed because the state
received less federal money than
expected, Bryant said, and others
were not funded because the money
went to " economic development
projects."
• It was unclear yesterday how
soon tbe legislative panel - which
includes Speaker Pro Tern Pete
Worthington, D-Ewlng, House Transportation
Committee
Chairman
Oayton Little, D-Virgie, and House
Transportation Budget Subcommlt·
tee Chairman C. M. "Hank" Hancock, D-Frankfort - would report
back to Blandford.
Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose, D-Wlnchester, wbo has
also proposed Increasing legislative
control over road planning, said he
knew about tbe House panel. He noted that any plan created would go
through the r egular committee system In both chambers.
Worthington said tbe group would
l ook at road plans drawn up since
1986 and would try to invent "a
mechanism
to
get
revenues
matched with r oads and locked In."
"What we're talking about Is ear•
marking" money for specific roads
only, Blandford said. "We take the
bit on taxes, we want some say on
wbere the money goes."
Neither the House nor the Senate
; • took action on any legislation ln
· • brief meelln~ yesterday.
• ~ However, some noteworthy bills
were filed, Including:
■ One Introduced by Hancock
that would prohibit the Kentucky
Lottery Corp. from establishing any
game based on professional sports.
Lottery officials proposed a game
based oo professional football last
year, but Wilkinson baited It after
several horse Industry groups sued
to block the game.
!:Ill On~ h,ln-,d11t~d by SM. Ed
0 t'uniE:t, u ~;pr lngrteld, to e.:;lablisll
slx-year terms (cir state university
trust~es acd regents and Kentucky
Council nn H1gner Edu<:atlou members.
The l ~lc:lat11r1> ap!)r ovcd six -year

tenns

~,.r

unlverslty

606-783-2030

'
\J'l')easure
was struck down in Frank•
lln Circuit Court. The <·onrt cited a
portion of the SUlte coostiturlon tbat

I~~

~:~~e;n!:~·

g.~~eru:.~lc:i~
rerarate coostlruUonal
clause, which limits orr1ces created

vokes

3

~r~:~?~~l=~~:\:e~.
maximum number ot years. } ~e;~
Also yesterday, House Minority
Leader WIiliam R. Strong, R-Hamrd,
said Blandford bad denied bis request for an additional Republican
seal on the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee. A seat on
the panel was given to Rep. Jim LeMaster, D-Paris, after Rep. Pat Freibert, R-Le:dngton, was forced to
leave the committee last year.
Strong said tbe House Republican
leaders will meet with their Democratic counterparts today to appeal
tbe decision.
Information for this atOl"f was also
gathered by staff writer Michael

Jennings.

governing

boar,t memoers l:1 1!18'2, b1.tl the

-A service of lhe Otf1ce of Media Relations-
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Schedule
Here 1s the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly tor today
All rooms are In the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise 1nd1cated.

House
9 a.m. - Judiciary Committee,
Room 109.
10 a.m. - Education Committee.
Room 110.
10 am. -

Business

Organizations and Professions
Committee. Room 109.
Noon - Cilles Committee, Room
109
1 pm. - Banking and Insurance
Committee, Room 110.
2 pm. - House convenes,
House chamber.

Senate
am. - AppropnatIons and

9

Revenue Committee, Room 107
1 p.m. - Cities Committee,
Room 105.
2 pJTI. - Senate convenes,
Senate chamber.

Other
9 a.m. 116

Media workshop, Room

Coverage
1<>:30 p.m. -

H1ghligh1S of the

current session of the Kentucky
General Assembly on Kentucky
Educational Telev1SIon.

Contacts
To leave a message for a
legislator (00:l) 372-7181.
TOcheck the status ol a bill: (Im)
882--0100.
To checlc the schedule of
teg1slatJve mee11ngs: (00:l) 6339650.
To write a legislator: Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort.
I.tu ~ 1
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Hornbeck's ideas can lead
to schools· K.entucky needs

C

3.

•.

Remember one of the best preictions of 1989?
It came from Gov. Wallace Wilinson in June, after the Kentucky
upreme Court declared the state's
chool system unconstitutional and
rdered an overhaul.
Wilkinson predicted that when
1e changes were complete, . we
rould have a school system "that's
:oing to be the envy of every state
1 this nation."
Well, now is the time for Will~inon and members of the General
lssembly to make that prediction a
eality. And with guts, they can.
They can find considerable guidnce in the recommendations of
>avid Hornbeck. Hornbeck, chair1an of the prestigious Carnegie
'oundation for the Advancement of
'eaching, has presented a variety
f bold proposals to some members
f the state's Task Force on Educa:on Reform, the group that will
,rite the blueprint for Kentucky's
ew school system.
Not all of Hornbeck's proposals
rould work, The best example was
is initial recommendation to penal:e schools for poor performance by
ismissing the entire staff. Good
~chers would be thrown ou·t with
1e bad; paranoia would reign. To
ay the concept is politically unpaltable is an understatement.
But most of Hornbeck's other
uggestions are promising indeed.
Early childhood education is at
he top of Hornbeck's list. He thinks
. ·-

'----

-------

-·

.

Qj

every disadvantaged child should
be able to go to preschool, and he's
right. Early education is the only
way to break the cycle of poverty
that traps too many Kentuckians..

::J

P)

Hornbeck also suggests establishing summer school for one-third
· cif all students; expanding the definition of a school's "performance"
to include dropout and retention
rates, as well as student health; and
offering $15,000 bonuses for the
entire staff of schools showing the
greatest improvement in specific
· areas.
He also recommended that Kentucky loss aside the system of early
elementary grades, abolishing grade
levels until children reach fourth
grade: Suc;h a system would allow
pupils · to emerge for the fourth
grade between the ages of 8 and 10,
based solely on their performance.
. Gone would be the stigma that
, ~!klfs,,to children who fail kindergarten or first grade and forever
leaves them labeled "at risk."
Like all bold ideas, Hombeck's
raise questions. One example: Are
most elementary teachers adequately trained to teach classes with
students of mixed ages? Obviously,
the legislators will want to examine
them closely before enacting them
into law. Overall, though, they give
a glimpse of a school system in
which Kentucky could take pride.
This is· one case in which a consultant was worth the money,

:.J
.C

00

CD

en
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Lexington

UK to·put bookstore_
franchise up for bid

Private colleges:,.
,could get police ·"· ,
The Frankfort

Staff, wire reports

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's book company' is among about 20
companies nationwide that have been notified that the University of
Kentucky's bookstore franchise will be up for bid this year.
The $3.6 million, six-year contract expires June 30.
· The letter from UK informed the companies that they could
suggest modifications in the model lease agreement, said Jack
Blanton, UK vice chancellor for administration.
. UK plans to fonnally advei;tise the specifications and seek
bookstore bids arpund the first of February and open the bids in
·early March, Blanton said. .
·
UK leased its bookstore to a private company in 1984 for the first
. time in recent memory. Wilkinson, then a Lexington businessman,
. protested the decision to award the lease to Follett College Stores
Corp., an Illinois company.
··
In the first round of bidding, Wallace's 13ookston>s Inc. and
Follett each bid $3 million. In the second round, Follett bid $3.6
million compared with $3.15 million bid by Wilkinson's company.
Wilkinson contended that' ·Follett had information that his
company· lacked and urged UK to let him submit a third bid on
behalf of his company.
_,..-·
· ·. '
-
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·· · Private colleges ·and universities
' would be allowed to employ campus
police with full law-enforcement authOrlty It a bill approved unanl•
· mously yesterday by the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee ~omes
law.
,
Currently, public colleges and uni•
versitles are authOrlzed to employ
campus police, but private lnstltu•
' !Ions are nol
·
. '
. The committee also approved a
,_ bill that would allow a cabinet department to provide legal defense
, when the attorney general declines
•· to tor any employees sued because
of actlons taken In doing their Jobs.
,. It also passed a bill to ensure that
civil judgments awarded In other
: states could be· _enforced In Ken•
... tucky. '---'---- ._,."' ·..• '""

,J.:.n. 5 , 1990
'1}
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.TWO education panels 4,&u

'tO ta1I\!Fe d!aerent
roles
Ill!

• SCh00I-re1orm
.e,
m
work

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Stall Writer

Allen sald he might try to take
some reform measures to the
Senate n oor for passage, but he
pledged that his committee
would "not usurp any of the work
done by the task force."
Senate President Pro Tern
John "Eck" Rose, a co-chairman
of the task force, said be had "no
strong feelings" about bow the two
educatlon-commlttee chairmen run
their panelS during the legislative
session.
Rose, D-Winchester, said he
would not be disturbed u Allen
pushes reform lrglslatlon on the
Senate floor, because the task force
is already nearing the end of Its
work and wouldn't be thrown off
track.
Noe and Allen agreed that school
reforms will probably be enacted In
a special session after the r egular
session ends In April. Some leglsla•

606-783-2030
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Pikeville College leader
appointed to trust board

~,-?,

c'Y/

"i,/,

<$'&

FRANKFORT (AP) - William
H. Owens, president of Pikeville
College, has been appointed to the
board that oversees the state's new
[~cJucational Sa~in_gs \Ian Trust,
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson s office announced Wednesday.
Owens replaces Ronald D. Hall
of Pikeville, who resigned, according to Wilkinson's executive order.
Owens' term is to expire July 15,

• FRANKFORT, Ky. The
chairmen of the General Assembly's two education committees
1991.
take differing views of the roles
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1990
their panels should play In Ken•
tucky's school-reform effort.
The House Educallon Commit•
tee will avoid Issues already beIng considered by tbe Task Force
on Education Reform, while the
Senate panel will cover some or
the same ground as the task
force, the chairmen said yester•
ctay.
• House Education CommJttee
Chairman Roger Noe told bis
panel yesterday, at Its first meet•
lµg thJs legislative session, that
Its range would be narrower th an
usual to avoid treading on the
task force's turf.
Go w I
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Noe, D-Harlan, said the House tlve l eaders, reacting to
v. a •
Staff Writer
committee wlll focus Its attention lace Wilkinson's Insistence that all
on higher education, the teacl'l- r evenue measures be passed during
BOWLING GREE • Ky. - With the help of two or Its
ers' retirement system, vocation• the r egular session, say It might be
foundations, Western Kentucky University has purchased a
al education and the need for best to enact school reforms and the
nearly vacant Bowling Green shopping center to use as a
closer
cooperation
between r evenue measures to fi nance them
headquarters for the university's year-0ld Institute for Ecoschools and other state agencles in a single bill before the r egular
nomic Development
that serve children's needs.
session adjourns.
Westem's Ogden College Foundation and the College ,
All those subjects, he said, lie
But " I j ust see us finalizing the
Heights Foundation paid $700,000 to rrovident Life Insuroutside the jurisdiction of the (school-reform) work In the sumance of Chattanooga this week to buy lhe Bowling Green
task force, a panel of legislative mer," Allen said.
Center on Nashville Road.
leaders and executive-branch Of·
Ll::XING TON Hl::IIALD L1::AOtR,
The College Heights Foundation will hold title to the
flclals that ls str iving to design a LEXINGTON 1--:Y FRl()AY JJ\i',fU/\fr"r !, 1!:l)O
property for seven years and lease It lo the university
state school system satisfactory
through a lease-purchase agreement. said Paul Cook, executo the Kentucky Supreme Court
tive vice president for administrative affai rs. The founda•
The court has declared the exlst•
tlon
will charge the university interest at "a current market
Jng system unconslltutJonal and
rate," but Cook said be didn't recall the exact rate.
bas ordered tne legislature to deCook said the property had been appraised at $2 million.
sign o new one by mid-July.
Here Is the schedl.11e of meetings
One reason Western got a deal on the center Is because it
Sena:e Education Committee
in the General Assembly for today
bas been nearly vacant for several years.
Chairman Nelson Allen said his
House
About four years ago, the shopping center's tenants fn.
panel wm take up some of the
10 a.m. - House convenes.
eluded Wal-Mart and Kroger, said Bowling Green reaJ-e;.
same Issues as the task force House chamber.
tate agent Sonny Barr. But new shopping centers. lncludJng
Including proposals to l engthen
the Greenwood Mall, were developed on Scottsvllle Road.
the school year, abolish grade Senate
9 a.m. - Senate convenes,
and they lured business away from Nashville Road. Barr
levels In elementary schools and
Senate
chamber.
said.
·
)
set up a new state office to monl•
Other businesses - lncludJng a bingo operation - have •
tor school performance.
l eased the center since then. Barr said, but few managed to
The purpose ts not to compete
survive for long.
with the task force but to give It 8:30 p.m. - H1ghl1ghts of the
Also helping Western on the purchase price were two'
a better idea of what Senate current session of the Kentucky
Gallatin, Tenn.• buslnessmen. Drew Maddox and Ron Pear-.
members think of some of the al· General Assembly on Kentucky
son. Barr said they forgave a $1.25 mllllon second monga!;e
ternatlves for school reform, said Educational Television.
they held on the bulldlng as a contribution to the university.
Allen, D-Bellefonte.
W~tern now must raise money to renovate the 100,000.
"The Senate Education Com•
square-foot bulldlng, and bas asked Gov. Wallace Wilkinson,
mlttee ls going to be an Informafor $5 million for that work.
,
tional committee feeding data to To leave a message for a
"The
governor
has
promised
It
will
be
In
bis
executive
legislator.
(800)
372-7181.
the task force," said Allen, whose
budget. and we are confident the value of the lnsUtute will ·
committee has not yet met
To check the status of a bill. (800)
warrant our receiving that money for the renovation.,.
Allen has already Introduced 882-0180.
WKU President Thomas MeredJth said.
several bills that deal with Issues To check the schedule of
When Wllk.Jnson visited Bowling Green a year ego to anthe task force has also taken up. legislc1bve meetmgs. (800) ~
nounce the creation of the Institute and II.ls backlog tor It,
Among them are proposals to 9650.
he said It would provide "a link between the think tank and
supplement state aid to property- To wilte a legislator- Room 21,
poor school districts and to set up Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort.
what Allen calls an "oftlce or
·Ky. 40001. -A service of the Office of Media Relationseducation compliance" attached
to th e state Justice cabinet

Schedule

KET

COVerage

Contacts

WKU to acquire.
Bowling Green ,'
shopping center
for institu e
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By KENNETH A. HART
,
Independent News Writer
MORE~AD _
area ~usi:ssmcn will be bnngmg a pair of
w-power television stations to the
rwaves of Rowan and Montgomy counties within the next two
onths.
·
One station, W6BC in_ Mt. Ster1g is set to go the air m about 10 .
iy;. The other, WlDBM in More- '
,ad, should sign on within 60 days.
Vear! Pennington one of the
,
artners in the ventu~e, sajd
'ednesday that both stations :VI11
'fer a variety of programmmg,
icluding music videos outdoor
1ows and programs geared to·ards young people.
.
.
will b
~ommuruty service .
e a
1 th

:rw~

nm;~

;1!

1
broadcaSts of local ~ven~
0 0
make up ~ large ~ ~gto~!~
P~~=:n=•
_e. .. . .
P "We';e oi~ to t · ·to stick to
- • thi g g · hry
'bl .. ,,.
1oca1. ngs as muc as poSSl c,
heii~.
f B'g Lumber in
~ 1 4
menus
More _ea •Jal ta ;/r~;~;:asts of
~ah mi1u {
lie e s ortin
g sc 0 ~ • an co g if loca'!
eV~f!IS, rd~gior pr~grams
onEgmhant t~ca n~llw h.
an effecac s a ion WI ave
tive radiated power of 10 watts _
a roximately 1110 that of most
JPh- ower VHF stations. Both will
bg
t 'thin a lO- to 2!;-mile
r~:~~: th:!r respective locations.
"Th
g d nds a lot upon
erane epe
the terrain," Pennington said.

,S

you crank up the transmitter and eluding full-power TV stations with two or three full-time workers and
go out with meters and test it."
_much larger b_roadcast areas..
: several part-timers. Additional
Plans also call for the statiof!S. to . "Local business peopl~ ... ~ill be. empl~yees_ may be hired in the fube added to the cable-televis1on
able to focus on their p~ry ture, ne said.
. .
systems that serve Morehead and
markets at very low rates, he
The Federal Commumcallons
Mt. Sterling.
.. .
said. "That is central to the con- Commission in Washington, D.C.,
. "We.know for sure tha_t Mt. Stercept of lo.Vl'.·power teleyision."
I granted .consti:uction pennits for
ling will be, and we believe More- \
In addition to serving as an ad-! the stations m December 1987,
he~d will be, also," Pennington
vert_ising vehicle, L_ewis said! the \ P~nnington sai~. The operations
said.
stallons could provide experience · mil be fully licensed when they
Both_ statio~ will be ~O!llffiercial
for high school and co)lege st~~ents sign on the air.
operall?ns :VJth advert1smg revestudying for a career ID /elev1S10n._
Penmngton, _of Montgome_ry
nue their prlille means of support. :
"We want to work with the um- County, and Lewis are also seekmg
P
. t
f
I'
.
d th hi h h l . th .
r
·ts f
.
d' entmngf otnh, Gortmer eAxecu Dive
vers1ty a~ t· e g sc oo s 1~, ehl.!:.. construc 10n ta~etmu . or sdiixgmoree
1
1rec or o . e . a eVl'.ay rea_ ecomm~mca ions programs,
e 1ow-power s 10ns, 1_nc u n. on
velopme~t District, smd !1e believes
said. We have talked to some that would be located m Flatwoods.
the stallons can elfect1vely compeople, and they are interested m
The two men have also asked the
pete for the local advertising dollar
wor~g with us.".
.
federal agency for permission !o
Imtially, Penmngtcn said, the move the Morehead station s
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"There is already a building (on
:U .;~
the U.S. 60 site) and I own the
"" iii ·2
property," Lewis said. "It's just a
· ~
better location."
"' ;i, .§.
There are now about 500 Licensed
-0 .sl -o
low-power TV stations serving 350
"' a,
communities in the continental
~ ~ .5 '.
United States, Keith Larson. direc- ., c..~ 0 g,·,.,
tor of the FCC's low-power TV ~ " -~ .=: ·;a
branch, said Wednesday.
"c; ~
_ .,
Kentucky has five such stations-"' "' ~
operating - two in Paducah. one in .,,;.S ~
!jj §
Campbellsville, one in Lebanon and'§ ., e
-· .
.?:> fil
one in Hopkinsville _ Pennmgton ·1,i-"' .2: c
said.
f5 ~ iii ~ "'
Larson said low-power stations ~ ~-~
:;: ~
have gained in popularity in recent-' .s .s
,., §
years, particularly in areas that ~ ., al
"' .:
have limited TV reception.
:.':i :. ,., . ,., "
.
"' ro;go;;,?
Many operators fmd the stations f: ;!;' 2-.s IC:-~

By Siona Carpenter

Crawley, who works as a ma- levels. You can come as these
Crawley said he became fm
. chinist at UK, also accuses the students do to study - not with trated because he could not find
Three former students of a Lex- college of providing inadequate the idea of transferring - and you job after finishing the college's rn:c
.
can take courses leading to a diplo- degree program in computer pr<
ington business college have filed course work.
Al Sullivan, presideni of the ma ... and you're eligible for em- gramming. He said he talked t
complaints against the school, saying they want their tuition refunded college, said he was puzzled by the ployment. Then there are studen ts admissions officials at UK and wa
because their academic credits will charges. The school has never made who come with the idea th·at they .told that the .university ·would a,
'
- cept only three of 19 courses he ha
not transfer to the University of claims about the transfer of credits, want to transfer on."
he said._
Kentucky.
The college's main campus in taken at Sullivan. . ,
"There's nothing in our catalog, Louisville has 1,800 students.
But officials 'lt Sullivan College,
Crawley. says he wants-the co
or literature· or- ·anything that
. ·
·
formerly Sullivan Junior College of . speaks
to full transfer of credit" he · . The Lexmgton branch, opened .lege to refund more than $5,000.
Business, say the charges are ab- said ·
· ·
'
m 1985, has 500. The school offers
surd.
·
two-year associate degree and other . Jane t1inor of Lexingttirii wh
"All we can say is that when ~hort-term vocational programs. It filed a complaint in December -i
. In their complaints to the state
asking for· almost $2,000 back fror
Board of Proprietary Education, the our students apply to any institu- 1s accredited by the Southern Asso- the college. She said she was er
.
tion,
whether
it
be
UK
or
the
ciatiori
of
Colleges
and
Schools.
former students say they were led
rolled in a non-degree secretari~
to think that all academic credit University of Louisville, or whatevBob Summers, executive direc- · program for seven months in 198(
er,
it
depends
upon
what
they've
they earned at the college would
tor of the Board of Proprietary but was upset to find recently tha
transfer to UK, but discovered later taken with us."
Education, which monitors Ken- she could not transfer much of th
that much of it would not
Sullivan said the non-degree tucky for-profit schools, said the _CI"edi_t to UK.
"I just feel that r didn;t get _;;,hat·· programs concentrated on skills agency would hold a hearing to·
The third complaint was filed i1
I paid for," said Allen Crawley, who stu<R!nts need for employment and consider the complaints. A date has December by a Lexington woma1
was enrolled in the college's Lexing- were not designed for transfer to a not been set
who said she was enrolled in th,
ton branch from 1985 to 1987 and. four-year college.
Summers said the board had college's non-degree accountini
earned a certificate diploma in busi"We provide a good education had no other complaints a1.ainst the program two years ago. She ask,
Herald-Leader staff writer
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UK uses TV,· radio, newspapers:
to raise funds
13-week media blitz
gets under way today
By Kakie Urch
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky is
taking its fight for more funding to
the public in a 13-week media blitz
that begins today.
The "UK Is Worth It'' campaign
will 'roughly coincide with this
year's General Assembly session. It
incorporates television, radio · and
print advertising. The ads will appear on 12 television stations and
90 radio stations and in three publications.
Bernie Vonderheide, UK public
relations director, said the campaign was the school's most ambitious attempt to use the mass media
to S\\'.l!Y public opinion in a legislative year.
''We're in it because. we feel
very strongly that we should use
every means available to us to let
• the public, our students, our faculty,
legislators, alumni, everyone know
that these are critical times for
higher education and the University
of Kentucky and that we need
help," he said.
The centerpieces of the · campaign are two 30-second television
co.mmercials written and produced
by Meridian Communications, a
Lexington advertising firn1. The
radio commercials and print ads are
Ibased on the TV scripts.
I
One of the television spots,
"Music Box," features a soundtrack
of a· music box running out of
steam as it plays the UK fight song
"On, On, U of K," As the fight song
plays slower and slower, a voice
tells viewers that "unless things
change, UK will not have what it
takes to do it And UK, as we know
it, can't go on."
The second ad, ''Doors/' discusses UK's effect on the state's
economy and college students. As
images of students, researchers and
the school's administration building .
fill the screen, viewers are urged to
"help keep the doors to educational
opportunity and economic development open."
At the close of each spot, an
announcer advises viewers to "tell
your state legislators you support
the University of Kentucky and so
should the state. UK is worth it."

·t

nica~~~s~k~;;!I~~::~~r~:~~ -·
services, produced and co-wrote the
TV commercials. "I hope that we
don't ever have to run these again,"
she said.
"A university should not have
to do this. If the problem was
solved we wouldn't have to do
these. I'd like to do a recruiting
spot. That's so much more posi-

tive/' she said.
And one state legislator said the
~i:npaign would be effective only if
1t informed rank-and-file Kentuckians about UK's financial woes.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
chairman of the House A ppropriations and Revenue Committee, said
the ads would not have much effect
on legislators unless the ads "could
create some kind of public groundswell" to increase revenue. .
The commercials cost UK
$40,000, Vonderheide said. The
money came from private donations
- not the university's general fund,
he said.
The television commercials will
run seven times a week on each of
the 12 stations contracted to broadcast UK basketball and football
games. The spots will air three
times a week during early evening

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

~f:·n~~eea~~:~nieur,:~~:t~:;:,
end prime time.
:
Radio commercials, also 30 secands long, will run on each of the ,
90 stations that broadcast UK '
games.
The television and radio air
time on the game network will not
cost UK anything. Each station
broadcasting UK athletic events is
bound by contract to provide some
free air time to the university, ·
Vonderheide said.
.. · WKYT-TV, the Lexington station on UK's game network, already
has aired some of the spots.
Lexington's WLEX-TV plans
to show the commercials as a public
service, Vonderheide said. And Lexington's WTVQ-TV has not decided whether to air the spots.
Print ads will appear in . the
Herald-Leader; Business First, Louisville's weekly business newspaper, and the Kentucky Association
of Electric Cooperatives' Kentucky
Living magazine. The publications
will run the print ads at a discount,
Vonderheide said.
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More money needed
Higher ed ucation can't be ignored
Now is the time for supporters of higher education
in Kentucky - a lum ni, faculty, students an d those
concerned about the state's
economic future - to send
their legislator s a c lea r
message: The needs of Kentucky's state universities,
community colleges and vocaljonal schools ca nnot be
ignored.
,
.
. .
Kentucky s u111vers1h es ,
community colleges and vocational schools need more
money, and it needs to be
more equally distributed. To
ignor e those ne eds any
~onger will mean a n increasmg loss of va lued faculty
members, research dollars,
prestige a nd quality for
Kentucky's iunstitutions of
higher education.
The financial needs of the
state's post-seco nd a r Y
schools have bee n welldocumented. Kentucky ranks
last among southern s ta tes
in per-student funding at its
community colleges and
post-secondary vocational
schools. It ranks 13th ~mong
the 15 southern states m perstudent expenditures a t its
m a jo r doctoral d e g r ee
granting s chool, the Unitveristy of Kentucky.
Lack of money is only part
of the problem. What money
there is is not evenly distributed.
Funding levels under a
formula approved by the
Council on Higher Education
from 97 perent at Murray
State University to only 67
percent at the community
colleges. Clearly, some ins ti tu tions need increased
funding more than others.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson

has promised to ea rmark
more money for the community colleges, but in so
doing, he must not neglect
the needs of the univers ities.
To da te he has shown little
interest in funding the state's
unvers ities.
The Council on Higher
Educa tion has approved a
funding pla n that corrects
many of the ine9ui~ie_s in
funding for the md1v1dual
institutions . That has happened before, but in the past,
mem bers of the General Assembly have played politics
with the formula by approving funds for the universi ties
in their districts. They must
resist that urge this year.
In rec ent years , this
newspaper has used this
space many times to call for
more money for the state's
universities, community colleges and vocational schools.
Wilh the legislature now is
session it is time for individua ls to do the same.
Little will be done unless
legislators hear from the
people.
1

1

Much of the public's attention has been in improving Kentucky's public elem e n t a r y and second ary
schools, a nd that is important. But education does
not stop with the completion
of high school.
Kentucky a lready ranks
near the bottom in · funding
for pos t-secondary education. The 1990 General Assembly will decide whether
the state moves forward or
falls furth er behind. The
right decision is critical to
our future.

--
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Community colleges need funding, too
In all the fuss about education
reform, little has been heard about
the.plight of Kentucky's institutions
of high_er learning.
While colleges ~nd universities.
ar~ not as financially strapped or as
academically bankrupt as some
Kentucky school districts, a brief
glance at pertinent statistics graphically spotlight their problems.
A recent study by the Southern
Regiopal Education Board shows·
that dming -the past year, · Kentucky's· outlay for community colleges was less than $2,000 per
student. The regional average is
$3,215 - we're dead last among the
15 Southern or border states.
,: Since 1982, the state has based
funding for higher education on a
formula that reflects the average
spending of surrounding states. Developing the formula was a good
idea -.· a good yardstick - but
that's as far as ·it went. No Kentucky ,college or university receives
.'
'!

100 percent of the formula.
Murray State Univ_ersity gets the
most at 97 percent. The system
average is 84.6 percent. The com- ,
munity colleges get only two-thirds:.:
67.3 percent.
That's pretty sad. Worse than·
that, it's frighteningly shortsighted.
By putting shackles on our community colleges - through a lack
of funding - we're crippling our
efforts at economic development. No
new industry is going to want to
locate in a community with an
untrained work force, especially if
there is no place to train those
workers.
Community colleges also provide
a second chance, which is what this
country is all about. One of Ameri- ·
ca's biggest strengths is that, no
matter who you are or what your
situation, you can always start over,
if you just have guts and determination.
- The (Henderson)
Gleaner

--

'
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fHold:dff 6rt:new coµege . . .
0

~;T•
·. · H~ IDEA· of turning Su~•:: .
· Bennett College Into a
;:,
, · community college of the
~- · '
University of Kentucky
·: would be a winner If the state ade:'. quatelY, funded Its ·existing schools.
;;. But
doesn't.. Indeed, Kentucky
;, rates the booby prize for doing the
'.!worst job in the South of funding
• two-year colleges.
, ·_ , · ·· . ,_ · _,:,
'.; Throughout 'the state, there's an·
t'.lncreaslng 'demand !or more com~;munlty colleges. The·· push Is In•·.
tense In London; where Sue ·Ben-·
'." nett Is located, anil Corbin. Geogra-·
:.phy.makes the appeal all the more
; potent Both are In the. Fifth Con;·
,; gr~sslonal District, which. has the.
\;country's lowest percentage. of
''adults with high school diplomas. ,
&, · Breathing new-. life Into Sue Ben•·
,;_ nett by turning It Into a community
t'. college also·, would surely benefit,
t· Union' College and ·Cumberland·
:'.':College, tour-year Institutions that
:·.have don·e mlicli' for the. region.
/What's ·more, It would be relatively'.
~'. economical - the !east expensive
•.,: form of higher education to deliver
;_ Is at the community college level..
;; The downside is that,, unless
; there's an Infusion of fresh funds,
Kelitucky --cannot create a new
community college without deprlv-:Ing existing schoolS.
·
-~ Gov. Wilkinson has said unlversl: ..
·,:ties and community colleges wlll:.:. get, an additional $50 million in
each of. the next twci fiscal years.
.-.. By 1991-92 that would boost state
. ':''support to·.s7 percent of what they

,1

;___: ____ ·____ ~_-_~....: •• _,:.'-' .: ..

• ,:.. . ~'., ..!.

n~ed,'as calculated by a Council on••
Higher Education formula. This '
would be .a substantial Improve- ment but no victory. For ~me rea- ·,
son, adequate funding or colleges
and universities - a · reasonable ·,
goal -:-·always seems to get treated ;
like pie In the sky In Kentucky. _;
· In_ addition to fiscal consider; :,;
atlons, legislators also ought to note-:'1
the' educational outlets that Ken•,}
tucky already provides the Lendon ·i
community, Residents aren't exact• ,
ly bereft of learning opportunities. ",
Just 35 miles away In Somerset, a
community college attracts be-:
tween 50 and 75 .London residents. •,'
Eastern Kentucky . , University,<
which offered five courses In Lon-·,,
don _In the fall, Is ready to otrer,i
more If Sue Bennett College· goes"!i
under. (Administrators have held°
back on doing so In part because:.
they didn't want. to compete with·:
It.) London · residents wllllng" to '
drive 15 miles to Corbin ..;.:. hardly,.,
a great distance - can enroll In_numerous entry-level courses_ that .
Eastern faculty, members . teach ,
there.
.
·· Finally, legislators need to con- ,
sider the- precedent they'd set If r
they balled out a private school. In
all Ukellhood, some of Kentucky's:,
otlier private schools may be In the ·'
s;une· boat before long. ;,ve,_law•,.
make1:5 prepared to convert. them,/
too, _Into community_ colleges?, ·. ,_. :
In short, until Kentucky ade-quately funds exl/ltlng Institutions,
creating another one lsn'Lwlse. ·.,··;'

. •

.

'

!

• • ·.·•
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Surgeon· replaces Forgy as UK trustee\
Family contributed money to Wilkinson
By Jamie Lucke

\

Herald-Leader education writer

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday appointed Dr. Robert P.
Meriwether, a Paducah neurosurgeon, to replace Larry Forgy on the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees.
Wilkinson also reappointed Billy 13. Wilcoxson of Lexington to the
board.
Meriwether, a Republican, said

he contributed several thousand
dollars to Wilkinson's campaign
after the 1987 primary.
Members of his wife's family,
who operate Myrick's Super Market
in Paducah, contributed at least
$16,000 to Wilkinson's campaign,
according to campaign records.
Meriwether, who graduated
from UK in 1969 and studied medicine at Tulane University, serves on
the UK Development Council and is

a major contributor to· the university.
He said he was contacted by the
governor's office Tuesday about the
possibility of an appointment and
met with Wilkinson yesterday. He
said he and Wilkinson did not
discuss the upcoming presidential
search at UK except to say "this
was going to be a time of change
for the university" with the departure of David R~lle as president.
Interim President Charles Wethington is a· longtime friend of the
governor. Meriwether said that he

and Wilkinson did not discuss
Wethington and that he had formed
no opinions on who should become
UK president
Wilkinson .said he would not
reappoint Forgy, whose term expired last month, after Forgy said
that threats from Wilkinson were a
factor in Roselle's decision to leave.
Meriwether's father-in-law, Lester Myrick, said the family's support of Wilkinson after the primary
probably was a factor in his appointment
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Finalists for KSU chief to be named

al

a,

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Kentucky State University board of
regents will announce the finalists for the school's presidenc:,,
Wednesday, a university spokesman said yesterday.
The regents had intended to announce the finalists yesterday,
said Joe Burgess, KSU director of public Information, but the
candidates bad not been contacted to see I! all still were Interested.
Burgess said the regents Indicated there would be three to eight
flnallsis. Raymond Burse, whose tenure was marked by accom•
plishment and controversy, left KSU In April.
Mary Smith, vice president for academic affairs, bas been serving as Interim president and has said that she Intended to be a
candidate tor the permanent pos!tlon.

Pres '1denl1"ail
'ca·n d dates
at Ks U
dOwn tO 8
1·

Herald-Leader staff report

FRANKFORT - · Kentucky
State University's board of regents
said yesterday that it had narrowed
its presidential search to eight finalists but was not ready to release the .
1
candid.ates' names.
"We've put together a list, but'
we have not had time to confinn
with those individuals that they are
still available and interested in the
position," regent James E. Luckett
said at the regents' quarterly meeting yesterday.

The board had promi~-;tits'
last meeting, Dec. 1, that it would!
cut its list of 16 candidates to eightJ
and announc~ those names at yesterday's meetmg.
But the board did not finish
choosing (he finalists until yesterday mornmg because one member
wa~ unable to review applications
until then, Luckett said. The late·
decision did not give regents time
to notify candidates of their stand- ·1
mg before the afternoon meeting.
Barbara Curry, vice chainvoman of the board, said the finalists !
would be announced ne.xt week i
When it began its search last'
spring, the 10-member board of
regents said it hoped to install a
new president by January.
Mary L. Smith, former vice
president for academic affairs has
been serving as the unive~ity's
interim president since President '
Raymond Burse left office in April:
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·Alabama's C11rr1ty qui-ts,
expected.·to take job
as UK's football coach
curry

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Bill
resigned
as the head football coach at Alabama here
last night, paving the way for an expected
move to the head coaching job at the University of Kentucky.
UK has called a 6:30 p.m. meeting of Its
athletics hoard today, where Curry Is tentatively scheduled to be voled In as Kentucky's head coach, replacing Jerry Clair-·
borne, who resigned alter the season.
Although athletics director C. M. Newton
was flying back from Tuscaloosa and could
not be reached for comment last night, be
. said Thursday that when UK did call a
board meeting "II would be a very sale assumption that It will be to recommend Bill
as the football coach."
Two other sources told The Courier-Journal last night that they expected Curry to be
named today. Two Lexington television sta. tlons also reported that Curry was moving to
Lexington.
.
While a steady rain fell outside, -~~rry
told his players or his resignation In an el\10tlonal, 20-minute meeting last night in the
Alabama football complex.
"I had really thought he was going to
stay," junior offensive lineman Roger
Schultz said. "But be came Into the meeting
wearing a blue coat, and I knew that wasn't
a good sign."
Although Curry told his players he was
: leaving Alabama - three years lo the day
from when he was hired - he left Alabama
athletics director Cecil "Hootle" Ingram the
task of telling the 50 or so members of the
media present
Curry did not return messages left at his
house last night; and assistant athletics director Steve Townsend said Curry told him,
"I have absolulely nothing to say."
Ingram played down the supposed conmet between Curry and the current administration at Alabama. "I've had a great relationship with Bill Curry," Ingram said. "I
admire and respect him. I think he's done a
, very fine job un~er very difficult circumstances."
, .
Ingram said he hoped to have a new football coach by the end of the week. He would
not discuss specific possibilities.
Louisville's Howard Schnellenberger,
along with a host of other coaches with Ala•
bama connections, have had their names
churning through the rumor mill.
.
Alabama President Dr. Roger Sayers said,
"I deeply regret BIil Curry's resignation••••
He leaves with my sincere thanks
' ' • -' for a job well done."
·
· Curry, 26-10 overall at Alabama
and 57.53-4 in his coaching career,
Interviewed for the UK Job shortly
after his final Crimson Tide team
finished a 10·2 season by losing to
Miami In the Sugar Bowl a week
ago.
During his I 0-year career as a
center In the National Football
League, Curry played for two Super
Bowl teams - the 1966 Green Bay
Packers and the 1970 Baltimore
Colts. He assisted the football programs at Georgia Tech and Green

Bay before gelling the head job at
Tech In 1980. Curry went 31-43-4 In
seven seasons there before becoming Alabama's bead coach.
CUrry's deep roots at Tech - he.
also graduated from the schOol rankled many In the so-called "Alabama family.'' His 0-10 career record against Auburn angered them
further.
Quarterback Gary Hollingsworth
said last night he never thought Curry was completely accepted In the
state. "No, he never really was," he
said. "He was accepted by the people who mattered most, though the players."
.
Tight end Lamonde Russell said,

"There are people wbo are still upset because be wasn't an 'Alabama'
man. That's Just not rtgbt"
, Yet the Alabama players as a
' whole didn't seem that upset with
Curry's resignation last night Many
joked and laughed going Into the
meeting.
"We'll get another good coach "
Hollingsworth said. "I Just hope he
will want to throw the ball."
Ingram would not go Into why ·
C~rry told him he was quitting. He
said that current staff member Jimmy Fuller would coordinate Alabama's recruiting effort until a new
coach could be hired.
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Failed sh\,pping center
to becom~ WKU institute
Associated Press

Q} ••

QA·-A IW 1mr:n:::s

BOWLING GREEN - An The institute would
economic venture that did not
provide 'a link between
prosper will soon become the
headquarters for a Wesiem Ken- the think tank and the
tucky University Institute for marketplace.'
Economic Developme'n't. ·.
- Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
·. The university, )"it.h help
'
from two of its foundations, has
bought a nearly vacant Bowling with the purchase.
Bowling Green real-estate
Green shopping center.
· Provident Life Insurance of agent Sonny Barr said the two
Chattanooga was 'paid $700,000 forgave a $125 million second
by Western's Ogden· College mortgage they held on the buildFoundation and the ··College ·ing as a contribution to the uniHeights Foundation for the Bowl- versity.
ing Green Center on Nashville , The property had been appraised at $2 million, Cook said.
Road.
Barr said the shopping cen-' The College Heights Foundation will hold title to the property ter's previous tenants included
Wal-Mart and Kroger, but new
for seven years. It will be leased
to the university through a ·lease- shopping centers, including the
purchase agreemen~ said Paul Greenwood Mall, were developed
Cook, WKU's executive vice pres- on Scottsville Road. The new
ident for administrative affairs. centers lured business away from
The foundation will charge the Nashville Road.
university interest at "a et1n'e11f,.' ,~, :A. bingo operation and some
market rate," Cook said, but' he other businesses have leased the
center since then, Barr said, but
did not recall the exact rate.
Businessmen Drew Maddox few survived for long.
and Ron Pearson of Gallatin,
Western now must raise mon_Tenn., are also helping Western ey to renovate the 100,000-square-

foot building, and the university
has asked Gov. Wallace Wilkinson for $5 million for that work.
"The governor has promised
it will be in his executive budget,
and we are confident the value of
the institute will warrant our
receiving that money for the renovation," WKU President Thomas
Meredith said.
When Wilkinson visited
Bowling Green a year ago to
announce the creation of the institute and his backing for it, he said
it would provide "a link between
the think tank and the marketplace."
Institute director Stephen
House, Meredith's executive assistant, has a tentative plan on
how the shopping center space
might be divided.
They include: overnight guest
rooms, similar to the 50 rooms
now available in Schneider Hall;
seminar rooms and classrooms;
an auditorium; a cafeteria-dining
room; and office space for the
institute and its programs.
The shopping' center covers
12 acres adjacent to a 30-acre
parcel the university already
- owns and has a 5-acre paved
parking lot.
House said he thought the
only two tenants • now in the
shopping center are an aquarium
store and a church organization.
Western does not have any immediate plans to ask those tenants to
leave, he said.
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Senate p(llSS'°'S
bill to allow

-:-: ·- .
Also passed by the Senate ,and
sent to the House were two: other
measures:
-. '. r ~~· ~
ml SB 38, passed 35--0, would allow·
0
•
state' agencies to provide legal '.detense when the attorney general7ile::: : · ·· .. · : · : · · · ~ . , _ . ",;:c_!iiles to .do .so fm:._~111p[oy~~l who
are sued because. of actions :fa!<en
, ,·
. . J,l~'.I!,,
While doing their, JObS.
I 1
.. , ' · · ··
G SB 70, which· would ensure that
By RICHARD WILSON
. civil judgments awarded in 1ofber
Staff Writer
states could be enforced in: gen•
lucky, was passed 35-0.
: ~~FRANKFORT, Ky, - A blll perThe only measure to pass '.Tue
mlttlng private colleges to _employ
campus pollce and give them full House was House Bill 92, to 'aIJow
Jaw-enforcement powers was among the staff at the Kentucky Cent~r.for
the first measures to win House or · the Arts in Louisville to manage ~JhSenate approval in the 1990 General er theater tacllitles. The me~~re
Assembly yesterday.
was sent to the Senate on·.an-r!·0
Senate Bill 50, passed 32-3 and vote.
,.. : .~
sent to the House, would require poAmong new bills lntroduced_yes:
·uce hired by two- and tour-year pri- terday was SB 114, a proposed ~onvate schools to have the same law- stltutional amendment lncr~asing
enforcement training as those now the term of the governor and. olhet
employed by public universities.
statewide officials to six years fl:Q,m
A similar bill approved. by the the current (our. Sen, Bill CloU:Se; DHouse In the 1988 session laier died ·, Richmond, ls the sponsor.
·, ;,,;.
• '
;,... 1 .;:.,
'
,. lnlormatlon for thlo story was also~
··l·
UI

~

1...,

In a Senate committee.

pll 1vate co·}iJJ.Cges.

to have pol~~,a ".
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MHNORGTDES AND THE SCDENCE GAP
BY CALVIN SIMS

The writer Js with The New Yorlr Timas.

NEW YORK - A decade ago, a nationwide effort was begun to Increase the
number of women and minorities pursuing
science-based careers.
Public school systems, Industries, corporations, colleges and universities throughout the country undertook a wide variety
of programs to Improve the status of minority and female students In science,
technology and engineering fields.
Despite all these ellorts, which have
yielded some positive results, black people, Hispanics and women continue to represent a disproportionately small fraction
of the science and engineering work force.
"A lot of time and money has been
spent during the past decade to motivate
women and minorities to go Into science,"
says Dr. Florence Ladd, director of the
Bunting Institute at Radcliffe College In
Cambridge, Mass., a center for advanced

studies for women. "But the truth Is that
these efforts have made very little difference, because the climate In which scientists work and the system from which they
are drawn have not really changed"
According to a recent study by the National Science Foundation, blacks account
for only 2.5 percent of all employed scientists and engineers, up from 1.6 percent In
1976, though black employees represent 10
percent of all workers.
Hispanics constitute 7 percent of all
workers, but account for only 2 percent of
the scientists and engineers.
Women account for 15 percent of scientists and engineers, up from 9 percent in
1976, but are 44 percent of all employees.
The exceptionally low number of minorities and women participating In sciencebased careers ls particularly disturbing when
coupled with the changing demographics of
the American work force, educators say.
Within the next 30 years, about 70 percent
'

'

of the new entrants Into the work force will
be minorities, women or Immigrants.
According to officials of the National Sci·
ence Foundation, the only way for the nation '
to meet future demands for technical talent
ls to get more of them Into the pipeline.
"The message ls clear," says Dr. Joseph
Danek, director of the foundation's research Initiation and Improvement division, which works with underrepresented
groups in science and engineering. "We
need to take some strategic action and we
need to take It now, because what we have
been doing clearly Is not working.
"This ls not an equity Issue any longer.
It's one of national Importance because it
will eventually affect every American. It's
everybody's problem."'
·
Working against the many efforts to increase the numbers of women and minority members In the sciences have been declining financial assistance, Increasing
education costs, a scarcity of minority lac-

ully and Inadequate academic preparation
for students throughout the 1980s, science
educators say.
·
A study by the National Action Council
tor Minorities In Engineering, In New
York City, for example, shows that !lnanclal aid and loans tor all students In tile
United States remained flat from 1981 to
1988, while the average cost to atlend a
private university doubled.
"Tb.at has had a damaging Impact on minority students studying science because financial capablllly ls critical to their ret~ntlon
and performance In college," says. Dr.
George Campbell Jr., the council's presldenl
The council ls a nonprofit organization
financed by large corporations, educators
and professional societies to Increase the
number of minority members who graduate from eng!~eerlng schools.
Campbell adds:
"I'd like to dispel the notion that we
haven't made progress. Although the numbers have not reached parity, we have
been successful in Increasing the number
of minorities in science and engineering and this despite Increasing negatives."
But educators say that many college
programs designed to increase minority
participation In the sciences and engineerIng have been Ineffective because they
have small staffs and limited financing.
and tend to concentrate on "cosmetic"
remedies like counseling and tutoring.
By contrast, the model minority science
program, Campbell and other educators
say, involves students In group projects
and study sessions, where minority students learn to Interact with their white
counterparts. .
"One of the major reasons that minority
students do not succeed In technical fields
is that they fall lo become involved in
group study activities with their peers,"
Campbell explains.
·
"When it comes to science and engineering, which are collaborative efforts,
that is crucial"
C N•• York Times News S•rvlc•
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NCAA eases the bite of Proposition 42
Assoc,a1eo Press

DALLAS -

The NCAA rescinded the stringtnl scholarship
requirement of Proposition 42 yesterday but kept the heart of its
academic rules for incoming athletes.
By a 258-66-1 vote, delegates
decided to allow freshmen who can
only partially meet academic standards to earn regular scholarship aid
- but not athletic scholarships.
Proposition 42, which prompted
Georgetown basketball coach John
Thompson to boycott two games
last season after its approval, would
have banned all scholarship money
beginning Aug. 1 for freshman
athletes who meet only part of the
grc1de-point average and lt~t :,,..:rnc
minimums created three years ago
by Proposition 48.
UCLA
chancdlor
Charle.c;
Young told the delegates that the
Proposition 42 modification will "retain the academic incentives without th~ potential devastating finan-

cial side effects."
After the vote. black academic
leaders, who claim the reliance on
standar<l1z1.-<l Ila.st scores discriminates against underpriviligcd and
minority students, said they'd try
again next year to restore athletic
scholarships.
"A half loaf is better than nothing," said Edward F'ort, chancellor
at North Carolina A&T. "The powers that be (in the NCAA) are
deathly afraid that someLhing will
happen lo denigrate Proposition
48."
Delegates also voted down a
proposal to repeal Proposition 42
altogether.
Penn State football coach Joe
Paterno said total repeal •·would be
taking one big step backw.1rd."
·'I've been in the field for 40
years and I know what has happened since Proposition -18, and
kids are better pn:pared academically," Paterno told the convention.
Proposition -12 would ha, c de-

nied scholarship money to incoming
athletes who have a C-average in
high school, but don't meet the two
other academic requirements of
Proposition 48 - a C-avcrage in 11
core courses and mi nimum scores
on standardized college entrance
exams.
Voters also flip-flopped yesterday on a plan to allow studen ts to
earn back the year of athletic eligibility lost by not meeting Proposition 48's standards. The convention
first approved awarding a fourth
year of athletic eligibility to students who earn about 80 percent of
their college credits by their fifth
academic year.
After complaints that the plan
undercut Proposition 48, it was
defeatt'<l on a second vote.
Delegates also voted to keep
the number of football scholarships
a Division 1-A team can award
annu.11ly at 25, despite an appeal
from Nebra ka football coach Tom
O,;bome to return it to 30.
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Schedule

Here is the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly for today.
All rooms are In the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise 1nd1cated

House
9 a.m. - Agriculture and Small
Busmess Committee, Room 116.
9 a.m. - Ene, gy Committee,
Room 110.
10 a.m. - State Government
Committee, Room 116
10 a.m. - Health and Welfare
Committee, Room 110.
2 p.m. - House convenes,
House chamber
On adjounvnent - Natural
R~ources and Environment
Committee, Room 109

Senate
9 a.m. - State Government
C'..omm1ttce, Room 1M.
Noon - ElectJons and

Constitullonal Amendments
Committee, Room 105
Noon - Banking and Insurance
Committee, Room 116
2 p.m. - Senate convenes.
Senate chamber.

Other
9:30 a.m. - Joint meeting, House
and Senate State Government
Committees, Room 1M.
9:30 a.m. - Personal Service
Contract Review Sut:x-.ommrttee,
Room 107.
10 a.m. - Curriculum Committee
of the Task Force on Education
Refom,, Room 'J27, Capitol.
11 a.m. - Finance Committee of
the Task Force on Education
Rf'fom,, Room 107.
Noon - Joint meebng, Senate
Agrrculture and Natural
Resources Committee, House
Natural Resources and
Eiw1ronment Committee, Room

109

KET coverage
10:30 p.m. - Highlights or the
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky
Educational Telev1s1on.

Contacts
To leave a message for a
legislator: (&Xl) 372-7181
To check the status of a bill: (&Xl)
882--0180.
To check the schedule of

legislative meetings: (800) m-

9650.

To write a legislator: Room 21,
Cap,101 Annex Building, Frankfort,
Ky. 40001.

- A service of lhe Office of Media Relations-
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::lt:1s official:. Cur1ry is UK's ne,v coach ·
-~.

.

.

.

·,.

,,

By SCOTI FOWLER·

Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Shying away from
promises of winning but guaranteeing hard
work, Bill Curry took over Ill! lhe University
or Kentucky's head football coach last night. ,
In a 10-mlnute meeting or the QKathletlcs •
board, athletics director C. M. Newton's rec•
ommendatlon that Curry replace Jerry Claiborne as the new head coach was unanimously accepted. Curry, who signed ,. a live-year ,
contract with the university, · then held his ·'
first press conference as the UJ{ soach.
Curry's hiring came one day :after he resigned as head coach at Alabama, where he
never had been totally accepted despite a 26·
IO record over a three-year period. Although
the Crimson Tide's football tradition far surpasses that of Kentucky, Curry· insisted the
job was not a demotion for him. :
· "People (In the press) evaluate opportunl• "
ties the way they would respond to them," he
said. "This Is anything but, a step down. It's
:an opportunity to continue In yet an-,
' i other outstanding program." . ·
·
, ; Curry's salary Is expected to take
,
. , ,J ;a drop, however. While, reports In
Alabama placed his yearly .total Jn:come at around $500,000, his base
· '.salary here will be $105,000 - the
same base earned by basketball
,coach Rick Plllno - and his total
'.compensation has been estimated at
$350,000 annually.
,
Curry said he was not '~f'.J!lnlng
/ away" from Alabama but that pfillO:
sopblcal differences wm, the untver.. slty administration made lt-lmpossl' ble for him to do his Job the way he
1
wanted.

.

'. 1•

;

•

.

'

··---

~

: ,.. "Everyone· 'In· the '·organization:•
must feel the same way and share,
the same principles, and work In the
same direction. toward the . same
end,"' Curry· said, adaiiig tliaf·sucb'
unity had never been Ulere ·at Alabama.
·
·
The coach, who ls expected to
hire perhaps half a dozen of his as-·
sistant coaches from Alabama, flew
; back to Tuscaloosa last night along
· with bis wife, Carolyn, and daughter, Kristin. He Is _scheduled to leave
for San Franclso today, where he Is
,'.. will speak at the American Football
'" Coaches convention. ' •. . · · ·
~ Curry
Interview UK coaches
. who would like to staY' on the stall
· there, along with other applicanls.
, lie won't leave San Francisco until
Friday morning, and said his first
day In the UK football of!lces w!U
probably be Saturday.
,
The coach's evaluation of the talent he inherits at UK was brief,
since he only bas Claiborne's word
to go on as to their abilities. "I'm
not going to make any bold ,promises (about winning)," Curry said. "I .
do understand you had a lot of out, standing players graduate.... We •
'''don't· have any 'Illusions that It's go-'
. Ing to be easy.'' , \· ",. ' ·. ," ''. : ·
Curry said be would enforce rig- ·
. orous discipline upon the uy.·ptay- ·
1'i!rs alid stlclt'to the· academic prlncl- ·
'pies '•employed so successfuliy by
Claiborne. He said there would be
, no room on the team !or bickering
or prejudice, and he talked at length
about what he called the ''.magic of
. the huddle" last nlghL
. ,,., "The huddle · Is- an' Incredible

will

men and , tell who's been working '
. , with them," Curry said. "This Is a ·
Jerry Claiborne bunch. They sit up.'.
,,
.
.
, straight, they keep their feet on the·
thing, he said. "You can take a . floor, they listen and they write
bunch of young people and put !hem down .the things they are supposed
In a huddle. You've got black folks to .write down.''
and white folks, liberals and conserNewton first requested an Inter-'
vatlves, Northerners and Southern• view from Curry last month, but the
, ers - people who In many cases coach said no, As Newton persisted,
have been taught to hate each other, however and Curry and bis family
"But when they sweat long evaluated their situation, they decldenough and they get on that goal ed to take him up on It. That led to
line and they learn certain prlncl- Curry's visit and a Job offer from,
pies, they realize that sweat smells UK last week, which Curry finally
Just about the same on everybody. decided to take on Sunday.
And when you get punched In the
The hiring Is seen as a dramatic
mouth, the color of that blood ls Just coup for Newton, who was turned
about the same on everybody."
down by his first choice, Denver
While that quote seems to come · Broncos assistant Mike Shanahan.
1
from one of CUrry's mentors - He has now lured Plllno and Curry
Green Bay Packers coach Vince to Lexington In less than a year as
, Lombardi - he's hardly a football UK's athletics director. " " , . ·
'coach Who speaks only of the grid•
Curry, wbo spent seven' ·years
· Iron. When· was the last · time a 'heading his alma mater of Georgia'_
coach correctly use the words · Tech, Is 57-53-4 In his coaching ca-•
.'.'agrarla~,", "mitigate" and "subju- reer. During his 10-year career as a.
gate" In the same evening?
center In the National Football
1
Curry
said
he
didn't
think
he
League, Curry played on three
1
would have much trouble In keeping league championship teams, two for
the Kentucky players' beads on the Packers and one for the Balli·
straight. lie met with the team yes- more Colts. He assisted the football
terday afternoon and said he was programs at Georgia Tech and
' Impressed with what he saw.
Green Bay before getting the head
"I can stand In front or a group of Job l!t T~ch In 1980.
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UK starts ad campaign
to encourage footling
Associated !;'Tess
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A 13-week
advertising campargn urging the
public to back beefed-up funding for
the University of Kentucky started
airing yesterday on 12 television stations and 99 radio stations.
The $40,000 "UK Is Worth It" media blitz Is scheduled to run roughly
throughout the current session of
the General Assembly. Television
commercials urge viewers to "tell
your state legislators you support
the University of Kentucky and so
should the state. UK Is worth It.'' ,
Print ads, set to appear In three
publications, and radio spots ,are
based on the television scripts.
Bernie Vonderheide, public-relations director at UK, said the university needed Kentuckians' help to
strengthen funding from the state.
"We're In It because we feel very
strongly that we should use every
means available to us to let the public, our students, our faculty, leg!sla•
tors, alumni, everyone know that
these are critical times for ·higher
education and the University · of
Kentucky and that we need help,'',
Vonderheide said.
Rep. Joe Clarke, chairman of the

House Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, said the ads would not
have much effect on legislators unless the ads "could create some kind
of public groundswell" to Increase
revenue.
,:
The privately funded campaign ls
Intended to stimulate Just such ,a
groundswell.
•
Vonderheide said broadcast stiillons that air UK basketball and
football games are bound by contract to give the university free air
time. The 12 television stations affected by the contract will run aqsecond commercials seven times ·a
week. Radio commercials, also 30
seconds Jong, will run on each of the
90 stations that broadcast UK
games.
·
!
The ads were produced by Merta.
Ian Communications of Lexington.
Ave Lawyer, the company's vice
president for creative services, said
she hoped the ,university wouldn't
have to run such a campaign again.
"A university should not have t~
do this," said Lawyer, WhQ .co-wrote
the TV commercials. "If the• problem was solved we wouldn't ha~e !,o
do these. I'd like to do a recruiting
spoL That's so much more positive."

\
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It's time to line up at the college :financial aid trough
,

NEW YORK - Any student seeking col•
lege aid should be using these first weeks of
January to fill in the financial-aid forms.
Many colleges have early February deadlines for submitting applications.
For those who meet the deadlines, the
money trough Is full. You have first crack at
an award. But for latecomers, the trough
empties ouL
Certain types of aid are always available
for students who qualify - for example,
federal Pell Grants for low-income students
and government-subsidized student loans,
But programs administered by the colleges have limited amounts of funds. These
Include Perkins Loans for needy students
(Interest rate: only 5 percent); Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, also for
low-Income students; and work-study jobs,
which often go to students from middle-income families.
The largest pot of money available for
middle-Income students al the pricey private colleges Is the school's own scholarship
fund. But this money, too, Is limited.
By au means ·send in an aid application,
even It you missed the deadline, said Joseph

. !

•

JANE

E3RYAN'i'

QUINN .

Re of Octameron Associates, publishers of
college-aid guides, The college might still
have some money le!L But latecomers are
much less likely to get all the aid they need.·
Student-aid application forms are available at high school guidance offices and college financial-aid offices. They have the
same, grim feel as an income-tax return.
· Among other things, the aid form asks for
your total 1989 income, which you may not
yet have figured out Don't worry about it.
Estimate your income as closely as possible
and get the student-aid form In, advised
Kathleen Brouder, •director: .of information
services for the College Scli.olarsblp Service
in New York City.
··
.
·'
Later, when you know
yoilr-.exact
income,

send In a correction. In fact, the college will
probably ask tor a copy ot your tax form.
Within three or four weeks of sending in
the form, you should hear whether you
quality for a Pell Grant and how much your
family will be expected to pay toward college next year.
How much aid might you get? The school
analyzes your financial-aid form to deter•
mine how much they think you're able to
pay out or pocket It that exceeds schOol
expenses (tuition, room, board, etc.) you get
no aid. I! that is less than the school costs,
the gap Is your "financial need."
That's what you hope to get in the form of
grants and loans (although not all schools
fill that gap completely).
The accompanying table w!II give you a
general idea of what you're expected to pay
for college. It's for a family of four in which
the oldest parent is 45, only one parent
works, one child is in college and the parents take the standard tax deduction.
Two working parents would have to pay
slightly less, as would older parents, parents
with more children and parents who itemize
on their tax returns. The data comes from

The College Board In New York City.
To use this table, find your approximate
1989 income on the left, then read across to '
the column that's closest to your family as- ,
sets (savin&"S, investments, home equities,
and so on). The figures Include a $700 con•
tribution from the student's summer earnings. The family described above, with a
$33,000 income and asseis wonh $80,000,
should expect to pay around $5,000 next
year.
Family Assets ·
$40,000 $80,000 $120,000
$24,000
1,800
2,900
4,300
$33,000
3,300
5,000
7,200
5,800
8,100
10,300
$43,000
8,600
10,800 · 13,100
$52.000
13,800
16.000
$62,000 11,500
16,50,0
18,800
$71,000 14,300
Subtracting the amount you'll have to pay
out of pocket from the cost of the school
your child wants to attend shows your financial need - which, with any luck, equals
the student aid you'll get
© The Washington Post.
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Public schools, higher education·stand or fall together
By J David Porter
While the General Assembly
focuses on court-ordered elementary and secondary education refonn, the needs of higher education
demand immediate and substantive
action by lhe legislature.
Higher education is closely related to public school education in
Kentucky. "The Strategic Plan for
Higher Education in Kentucky in
1985" was adopted by the Council
on Higher Education - citizens
charged by statute with reviewing
and evaluating programs and expenditures of state universities. One
of eight major goals of the higher
education plan is to promote a good
quality system of elementary and
secondary education.
The plan states, ''The relationship between higher education and
the public schools is hi!:>toric and
. ignificant. Several state universities have their roots in teacher
training. Every university has a
spt-cial responsibility to serve the
needs of Kentucky's public schools.
Excellence in the colleges and universities cannot be achieved without excellence in our public
schools."
pecific strategies called for include improvement of teacher education, supporting coun!:>eling activities, development of closer
communication between all levels of
education and providing direct
services to schools in the r1::gion
served by each university. Many of
the strategies now are operational
through numerous programs for
elementary and secondary students,
parents, teachers and counselors.
Since 75 percent to 80 perce'2t of
Kentucky's school teachers receive
their professional degrees from a
Kentucky college, the strengthening
of teacher preparation is a direct
nieans of strengthening education.
Higher education programs
aimed at secondary students include "destination graduation,"
which is directed toward ninth
graders in districts with some of the
highest dropout rates in the nation.
The tutor program last year provided 230 college student tutors for
more than l ,400 ninth graders in
Kentucky high schools.
Another program helps students from rural counties and urban
enclaves, areas traditionally underserved by physicians and dentists,
to prepare successfully for college
and application to medical or dental
school and to succeed.
The Governor's Scholars Pro-

excess of 2.7 times more than a
person who has not completed high
school.
The average Kentucky earnJ. David Porter. a Lexington
ings are: college, S21,529; high
laWyer, 1s a member of the
school, $15,233; non-high school,
Kentucky Council on Higher
$8,000. Kentucky earnings are lowEducation.
er at all levels than the national
averages, which are: college,
gram involves more than 600 Ken- $25,763; high school, $14,233; and
tucky high school students in an non-high school, $9,140.
academically challenging program
Increasing the investment in
before their senior year. The prohigher
education has a direct effect
gram is taught by master teachers
on
school
improvement It provides
from schools and colleges and is
designed to increase awareness of better prepared teachers and adminthe value of sustained intellectual istrators and raises earning power,
work and opportunities for a superi- resulting in more tax revenues to
pay for school improvements. As
or college education in Kentucky.
the premier variable factor in imThrough GED and literacy proving economic development, imteaching programs, higher educa- provement of higher education will
tion is active in support of the foster greater economic growth and
hundreds of thousands of Kentucky increase revenue available for
adults who are high school drop• schools.
outs or are functionally illiterate. A
In recent years, state support
program laffed by Eastern Kenfor
higher education has been detucky University was featured reclining, relative to other expendicently c.,n CBS.
tures of state funds. The Halstead
The framers of the l 891 Ken- Report, a report profiling public
tucky Constitution intended that higher education throughout the
every Kentuckian be afforded an nation, shows Kentucky's rank
education adequate for a fulfilling dropping fTom 35 to 41 in state
life. Today, that means at least a support per full-time equivalent stugood quality high school education dent during 1988-89. lt points out
and some post-secondary education that despite large increases in state
for the vast majority.
funding overall, in the last 11 years,
Charles Minshall, an economic when inflation is taken into acdevelopment expert working with count, some states are in serious
the Bauelle Institute - a renowned trouble. Since 1978, Kentucky's ap"think tank" - completed a major propriation in constant dollars per
economic development/education student has fallen 25.3 percent; the
study of Kentucky for the Shaker- national average is 1.3 percent.
town lfoundtable.
Higher education is funded at
According to Minshall, 225,000 80 percent of the amount needed to
new jobs ¼ill have to be generated provide Kentucky with a higher
in Kentucky in this decade. Min- education system similar to that of
shall identified 20 types of busi- its neighboring states. Through the
nesses and industries that Ken- Council on Higher Education, cititucky could effectively expand and zens are asking for 90 percent
develop to drive the state's wage funding adequacy in fiscal 1990-91
and salary levels out of the nation's and 100 percent in 1991-92.
basement. Virtually all will require
This level will bring support of
a high school education, and at the community colleges up to equileast 70 percent will require some ty with the universities and will
post-sc.-condary education.
bring the education opportunity of
Kentucky must prepare adults our citizens up to parity with that
for the modem work force and of citizens of the surrounding
reduce the great number of adults states.
who have dropped out of the work
The legislature must provide an
force or who never entered it. This adequate system of education for
must be done to improve the quali- elementary and secondary educaty of hfe and to enable the state to tion and it is imperative that the
attract businesses.
plan include higher education. If
According to the U.S. Depart- higher education is not included,
ment of Commerce, the average Kentucky will be assured of a
Kentucky college graduate earns in shallow elementary and secondary
ex~:'.S of l.7 tunes more a year than refonn and continued economic dedoes a high school graduate, and in cline.

The author

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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The wrll&r lo e Wsshlngton Post columnlni. er welfare ol the university clearly Is
WASHINGTON _ Making run of undennlned by the Incompetence of
, · .
tenured Individuals. The Berkelev pro, ~llforma Is good sport, but say this !or · posal Is a root lo tenure's door;
proIt. Like the proverbial 800-pound goril- . fessors recognize It as such, wlllcb 1s
la, the Left Coast Is big enoug~ to get why they are fighting It with all the
lls own way. There was a remmder of vigor they can muster,
,
·
that last week when General Motors
The problem, though, Is that tenure
ventured west to Introduce what seems Is an Idea whose time has gone. Orlglto be, the most sophisticated electric nally established both to assure acaautomoblle yet produced - a direct demlc freedom and to heighten teachresponse to stringent antipollution re- log's allure by providing Jong-term Job
. qulremenls that soon will be taking el- security, tenure bas long since deterlolect In California and ultimately will rated Into a shield against the reality
reverberate throughout the world. The of the marketplace, a cover for lncomold maxim needs rewriting:· As Call!or- petence and laziness, an Instrument of
nla goes, so goes .
'
bureaucratization.
the nation.
' •• ,:;-, ·,
Having served
Might this be so
· •, '''· ,; his apprenticeship
not merely in auto
- usually about
production but also
seven years - the
ln the murkier ter- '
professor who Is
rai.n of higher eduallowed to pass
cation? No doubtlt
through tenure's
ls too early to tell,
gates is thereupon
but there Is cause
granted
what
to · be hopeful.
amounts to a lifeWithin. California's
time's dlspensavast, system of
!Ion; wealth and
higher education, a
fame may pass
debate Is now un. him by, but for
derway that seems ,
· the rest of his
certain to have an
working life he Is
Influence rar beguaranteed a payyond that system's
check - In uniImmediate reach;
versltles these
It Is no great exagdays, a generous
geratlon to say that
one - for doing
Calllornia Is con- l;C:Sf:~:d:.:;;.;;.:~~~~~Mllt/Jiki;J whatever he jolly
templatjµg v.h,n!,1,1,
ASSOCIAlEO PRESS
well pleases.
to _!!)any lf'not most On campus: Unique Insulation from ' This may be beIn academia, the the competitive job marketplace? . yond the compreunlhlnkable: mak,
hension of people
Ing a breach In the entrenched practice who work In the real world - people
of faculty tenure.
· ·
wbOse job security actually Is connected
The debate has been set orf by an Jn some definable way to how well Ibey
Impending change In ,federal law.. Leg- do their jobs - but it Is true. Members
lsiation enacted lour years ago pro- of the tenured proressorlate routlnely
vlded for the elimination or mandatory spend fewer hours In class each week
retirement at age 70; imlversltles were than most city dwellers consume compermitted to retain that ·cutorf until muting between home and work,.and do
1993, but with this deadline now tess only as little or as much research as Ibey
than three ·years away they face the feet like doing; having acquired tenure
palnrul prospect of having no errectlve through the publish-or-perish system,
or elriclent way of ridding their racul- they have no further reason to do anylies of professors whose competence thing else.
.
has been diminished by age and/or InFor many, of course, Intellectual
difference yet who are locked Into curiosity and personal pride are molltheir positions by the rigid protections vatlon enough to continue to work
afforded by tenure.
hard, In the classroom or the laborato. In response to this, the budget com- ry or b_olb, but ror many others the
mlltee of the University or Calllornia temptalton to ran Into the embrace of · ,
at Berkeley In 1988 devised a proposal the six-hour week Is Irresistible.
that II called "The Problem of Grossly Which Is to say that there are good
Incompetent Faculty: Recommended professors and bad professors, Just as
Policies and Procedures" and present- there are good and bad In every other
ed it to' the campus' academic senate. line of work. But why Is It that the
It defined "gross Incompetence" as good professors seem willing to fight
teaching tJ\at "as measured by the usu- to the last man In defense of a system
al standards of Intellectual and prores- that now exists almost entirely to shelslonal competence In university-level ter the bad?
Instruction Is so Inadequate that 11 Is a
Sorry, but the academic-freedom
disservice to the students," and recom- argument doesn'.t wash anymore. Acamended that schools be empowered to demic freedom Is now an established
dismiss professors, whether tenured or principle, within the unlversJtles and
not. who meet that description.
without; from time to time a bumpThe academic senate· has yet to take tlous bureaucrat or elected official
conclusive action on the proposal, but makes an Issue of II, but never to tellemotions wlihln the state's university Ing effect.
community already liave been stirred to
The real Issue Is whether the profesa considerable pitch. • Four hundred sorlate Is somehow entitled to an enmiles south, the academic senate or the tlrely unique Insulation from the norUniversity or California, Los Angeles, al-. ma! workings or the competitive marready has unanimously repudiated the ketplace. Bear ln mind If you will that
proposai,,and raculty committees at olb• workers In most trades and professions
er branches of the university are react- are now protected against unfair. or arlng - both negatively and positively bltrary dismissal by laws and practices
with slmllar Intensity. Efforts to reach a that did not exist when tenure came ,
compromise already are being pursued; Into being, and the conclusion becomes
but compromise, so often desirable ln all the more clear: The system of ten•
human aflalrs, may. be ·the least wel- ure, at least In lts present form, Is ut- .
come outcome In this Instance:
terly without legitimacy,
.,
, That Is because the Berkeley proposThat being so, people wbo care ·
· al cuts, Ir not to the heart of tenure, at about higher education - who believe _,, ,
least close to its bone. Ir approved, It that the job or teachers Is to teach, not ,
would give faculty administrators what · to go on permanent vacation - can
· they now, to all Intents ,anf! -pu,rplisllS, ,:o.nly hope that In the great CalUornla
lack: a way to clrcuq:w~;if the · strlc• S!ioiitou~ Berkeley hils the bull's-eye.
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::1ong~secret.···
1

''

tenure pro¢ess:
to bias claims
By RUTH MARCUS
· © The Washington Post

. WASHINGTON - The Supreme· Court, opening
the secret tenure process to unprecedented scrutl•
ny, ruled unanimously yeste~day that universities
may be forced to turn over confidential evaluation
records to federal Investigators examining dlscrlml·
nation claims.
·
·
., · The University ol Pennsylvania; supported by a
, number ol other prestigious lnslltullcins, bad sought
to shield .the tenure process, arguing that disclosing
conlldenllal "peer-review" materials used In malt•
Ing tenure decisions would in·'
. : _
fringe on academic freedom
and chlll lhe candor of the decl•
sion-maklng process. The Equal Employment Op- portunlty Commission subpoenaed the material In lnvestlgat• _
Ing a complaint by Rosalie
Tung, an associate professor at ,
the university's Wharton School,
that she was denied tenure In
1985 because of race, sex, and
. nallonat--0rlgln discrimination.
Tung claimed the department
'
chairman had sexually ha• BLACKMUN:
rassed her and - alter she re- Said college :
buffed bis overtures - submit- should bo
treated Ilka
ted a negative letler to the uni• any
employe;.
versily tenure committee.
She said the personnel com•
mlttee's alleged Justification for denying tenure that the Wharton school was not Interested In "Chi•
na-rclated research" - was "simply their -way ol
saying they do not want a Chinese-American, Orien•
tat woman In their school" and that her quallflca•
llons were "equal to or belier than" five male facul•
ty members who received better treatmenl .
The commission asked the university to provide
Tung's tenure-review file and tliose of the five male
faculty members, ,The university ,refused. ,
"I'm very delighted with the decision," Tung, now
a business professor at the University ol Wlsconslo,
said yesterday. "l, fpught for ihe
principle and l'm,gl~d that I won
lL"

;:,•,

In an opinion for, the court. Justice Harry Dlackmun rejected the
university's arguments thal the commission should be required to prove
In court that It bas a spccllic need
for each subpoenaed document. lie
said educational lnslltullons were
entitled to oo dl!ferent treatment
than other employers.
AllhOugh "universities and colleges play slgnllicant roles In American society" and' con!ldentlallty
may be Important to the "proper
functioning ofl the' peer-review process," he said, "the costs associated
with racial and sexual discrimination in Institutions ol higher learning
are very substantial" and disclosure
cl peer-review materiats often "will
be necessary" !o determtne If there
. bas been discrimination.
"Indeed; 11 · there Is' a 'smoking
gun" to be, found that demonstrates
dlscrlmlnatloo· In tenure decisions. it
is likely to be tucked' away In peerreview files," he said In upholding a
decision by the f~dcral appeals
court In Phlladelphla..
The case drew the attention ol
Harvard, Yale,. Princeton, Drown
nnd Stanford, ns;wetl as the American Assoclatlon-~oi University Professors, all of' w)ilch supported the
university's attiimpt to shield lh9

documents,
The unlver.;lty"s lawyer, Carter
Pllllllps, said the court's 1 decision
will mean tliat "more people wlll be
less forthcoming wllh written ln!or•
mation than they h3ve been In the
past ..• Once you eliminate cor.tldcntlallty you ·can expect that candor wtll' be altered,"
Dul Caroline Newkirk ol the National Women's Law Center said
protecting sucll Information from
release "would have eflecUvcly
screened tenure decisions" from
discrimination claims.
Although yesterday's decision was
limited to subpoenas by tbe employment-opportunity agency, Phillips
acknowledged that private discrimination plalntif/s also are likely to
win disclosure of the material because Blackmon said only that It
must be shown to be "relevan~" the
general, relatively low standard for
obta'lnlng evidence.
In another education-related case,
the court _heard oral arguments
about the rights of high school stu•
dents to hold religious meetini;s on
school premises.
The case, In which an Omaha,
Neti,, high school re/used to permit
a proposed Christian Bible study
group to gather at the school, Involves the till.I high court test of the
Equal Access Act, a I 98~ federal
law that requires high schools lo al·
low such groups to meet on campus
so long as the schools recognize oth~

er "non-curriculum related" clubs.
The officials said the act did not
apply lo tbe Bible club because all
cl the school's 30 existing clubs Including a chess club and scuba
club - were related In some way to
the curriculum.
Yesterday, Allen Daubman, representing the Westside Community
Schoots' board, urged the Justices to
overturn an appellate ruling reject•
Ing that determination, saying II
would deprive school offlclals,of the
necessary discretion to structure
school programs as they see fit
"If you think the chess club is
(curriculum) related,. I hesitate to
suggest something that might not
be," said Justice Antonin Scalia.
In other decisions, the court:
liil Struck down a major portion of
a Dallas anti-pornography ordl·
nance, ruling 6-3 that Its licensing
requirements tor sexually oriented
businesses violates free-speech
rights.
I.I Unanimously ruled In an Ind!•
ana case that the Internal Revenue
Service may not tax as Income the
deposits . utility companies charge
their customers to ensure payment
of future bills. Bush administration
lawyers said more than 150 such
cases Involving over $300 million In
potential taxes arc pending In lower
courts and before the IRS.
IJ'!!_ormatlon for this story sla.o we ■
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Roselle made it possible
-FINALLY

the University ol disgrace. So take your Rick Pltlno
Kentucky seems to have and I hope you get what you want,
·
It all: a national-class foot• which clearly Isn't the finest acaball coach, an exciting demic reputallon for a university
. young basketball coach, a capable In this country, but the winnlngest
. and honorable athletic director. In basketball team." ._
: the enthusiasm of the moment, the
The truth Is, Dr. Roselle made It
-- temptation is to forget that It perfectly clear what he wanted, by
: doesn't really have a president.
choosing C. M. Newton for athletic
l UK has ·come a long way since director. Mr. Newton made It per•
: Howard Cosell dumped one or his fectly clear that lie - wanted the
: turgid loads onto David Roselle, same thing - by choosing first Mr.
· just as the UK president was clean- Pltlno to coach basketball, then Bill
: Ing up the basketball scandal. Mr. Curry to coach football. Apparently
: Cosen told his listeners, "What I Mr. Curry was resented In Ala•
· think ls that the University of Ken• bama for trying to run the kind of
: lucky, which has an unparalleled progrru_n through which Jerry Oalrecord ol basketball scandals dur- bome has brought honor to UK.
ing Its hlsy:i_ry, has absolutely tra- . Both men prefer, audaciously, that
duced, defamed everything that a their players get an education.
un\verslty is supposed to stand !or,
But let's be clear about one
· and I think It's a disgrace. I Just thing. David Roselle made all this
want to say It loud and clear, again . possible. As the sports nuts love to
and again and agalJ'!, an absolute say, "He paid the price."
·
.·
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Candidaie to visit Murray State
MURRAY, Ky. - Dr. Robert R. Ramsey Jr" a higher education
consullant from Paris, Tenn., will become the first presidential ,
candidate at Murray State University to visit the campus, universl•
ty officials announced.
,
,_
Ramsey was scheduled to tour the campus and be Interviewed
'by the college's board of regents on Jan. 17-18, said regents Chair•
man Kerry Harvey.
·
'
llarvey said other candidates are: Dr. John R. Darling ol Mississippi State University; Rear Adm. Ronald S. Kurth cl the U.S.
Naval war College 1.{ Newport; R. I.; Dr. Keith H. Lovin of the
University of Southern Colorado In Pueblo; and Dr. Richard A.
Manahan of East Tennessee State University In Johnson City,
A new president likely wlll be named In mid-February and take
ofllce July I, when Dr. Kala Stroup's contract expires. The board
voted-Inst summer not to renew her contracL
. _____
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ReTOrm p·~n"Cjr-sh·ows
, support fqr ra·ising
legal dropout age to 18
By Valarie Honeycutt
Herald-Leader staff writer

FRANKFORT - A school reform committee tentatively , approved sweeping changes yesterday, including making attendance
mandatory until age 18, abolishing
grades one through three and establishing. a longer school year. ··
No formal vote was taken•. by
the curriculum committee of 'the
Task Force on Education Reform,
But state Sen. David Karem, _cochairman of the committee, said
only minor revisions were ·needed
before the proposals would : be
adopted and sent to the full '22member task force.
The task force · is trying to
revamp the state's schools in: response to a June ruling by the state
Supreme Court ' that Kentucky's
public school system is uncons\itu-

Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings in the General Assembly
for today. All rooms are in the
Capitol Annex unless otherwise
indicated.
House
8:30 a.m. - Counties and
Special Districts Committee,
Room 104.
9 a.m. """" Labor and Industry
Committee, Room 110. ,
10 a.m. - Appropriations and .
Revenue Committee, Room
116.
'
2 p.m. - House convenes,
House chamber.
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Senate
9 a.m. - Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, Room
116.
Noon - Business
Organizations and Professions
Committee, Room 105.
Noon - Health and Welfare
Committee, Room 109.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes,
Senate chamber.

KET Coverage
10:30 p.m. - Highlights of the
current session of the
Kentucky General Assembly
on Kentucky Educational
Television.

Contacts
To leave a message for a
legislator: (800) 372-7181.
To check the status of a bill:
(800) 882-0180.
To check the schedule of , ., "
legislative meetings: (800) 63.3- .,
9650.
. ..... :.
:·
To write a legislator:.Room 21/:_;_ j
Capitol Annex Building;
·· · .,
Frankfort; Ky. 40601.
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tional.
"We've conceptually approved
all of it at this meeting,'' said
Karem, D-Louisville. The proposals
will be made final at a meeiing Jan.
22, he said.
The committee has been hearing suggestions from consultant
David Hornbeck of Washington,
D.C.
The committee's procedure has
been to listen to Hombeck's propos- .
als and make suggestions for
changes. Hornbeck, chairman of the
board of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching,
then returns with revised proposals.
Karem said that if there are no
serious objections at committee
meetings, he considers the proposals tentatively adopted. Yesterday
there were requests for only minor
revisions or better definitions. · ··
Here are highlights of Hombeck's proposal:
. • Jhe mandatory age for school
.attendancii'should be raised from 16
to 18, which Hornbeck said would
help reduce Kentucky's high dropout rate.
• Children could not flunk kindergarten or first grade anymore.
.They would go to a basic school
from age 4 until age 9. The goal
would be to enroll them in the
fourth grade somewhere between
the age of 8 and 10.
• All students would go to
school for 190 days instead of 175.
Because it takes some students
longer to learn .than others; more
.than one,third of all students would
•need to go to school during the
summers and on weekends in addition.
• Research centers should be
established, using university resources, to retrain school staffs.
• Teachers should get higher
salaries to reflect their qualifications and experience. The amounts
would be determined by the task
force's finance committee.
·
• Exceptional teachers and principals should receive an ·annual
salary bonus of 10 percent and
could be required to work in other
school systems that need .h~lp.

~

. • Everyone in a school who has
8l responsibility also would have
o-<
►
some authority over the way the
· school was run. Teachers would·.
~
have veto power over the hiring of
c . a principal and the principal would
►
have veto power over the hiring of
:';! teachers. Within limits, school staff
would make final decisions about
teaching practices and curriculum
and materials budgets.
o Teachers should be employee!
year-round every third· year. That
, would give them paid time to fur. ther their education.
'.
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NCAA cu_ts three games
from basketbal I season
-lerald-Leader staff, wire reports

. DALLAS - The NCAA voted yesterday
o ·slice three games off the basketball season
md reveal each school's gradua\ion- rate for
tthletes, but its efforts to refonn · big-time
:ollege sports almost tripped over the staring line.
' ·
: It took ·five ballots and four
of
rarliamentary wrangling and power strug:Jes to kill, then revive and finally pass the
·eduction in basketball games, which begins
vith the 1992-93 season.
: That measure was labeled a "watershed"
n' the NCAA Presidents Commission effort
o refonn big-time athletics and relieve
>ressure on athletes. It was favored as a
nove ·to give athletes more time for study,
mt opposed as a costly cash crunch for
;chools, which could lose up to $1.5 million a
rear.
, "This is the most important thing at this
ohvention," said Greg O'Brien, president of
he University of New Orleans, after the
iasketball cuts failed on its first vote.. '
"It is a signal of great importance beyond
his room:. , , that refonns are going 'forvard,'' O'Brien said.
"It was not a· pretty victory, It was a
nessy victory, but I think we got it dcine,1•
rsaid Wake Forest president Tpom~- __ , as Heam, like O'Brien a member of:
the Presidents Commission.
The 'NCAA delegates also approved compromise cuts .in spring
football practice, reducing practice
days from 20 to 15, and limiting
'contact drills to 10 of those days.
; The Presidents Commission had
proposed halving spring football to
10 days and ending contact drills
'altogether in the spring:
But the hardest-fought battle
'was over the basketball cuts, in.eluding a compromi~ restoring ex.emptions to the 25-game limit for
pre-season tournaments, and mov' ing the start of pre-season practice
· to Nov, 1 from Oct. 15.
The three-game cut was defeat·ed initially on a vote that put it off
, until next year's convention.
,Schools said they could lose up to
· $250,000 a year from three f~\ver
. basketball · games - too much,
-some athletic directors said, for the
NCAA to sacrifice for library-time
for atqletes.
On his television program Sunday in Lexington, Kentucky c~ach
Rick Pitino said he opposed the idea
:of re_ducin'g the number of games
•teams play.
"It does nothing but take away
from the economics," Pitino said,
Many schools use basketball-generated income to support non-revenue
sports, he. said.
' · ..
Indiana athletic director Haydn
•Murray said the Hoosiers would '
lose $600,000 •a year.
lake Crouthamel, athletic director Syracuse, which seats 32,000
in its Carrier Dome and leads the
nation I in attendance, said he
wouldn't say how much his school
would lose beyond "a lot." But a
source close to the progral)l estimated three fewer home games could
set Syracuse back _$1.5 rriil_lfon.
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"It's big money sorely needed,"
said llrad Hovious, athletic director
at Texas-El Paso. "Two or three
basketball° games can pay for three
or four non-revenue sports."
"It is better in my opinion to
take no action than to approve what
seems to be a patch-_quilt series of
measures that really do not address
the scope · of the problem," said
Allan Hauser, faculty representative from Appalachian State.
The difficulty in winning approval for the cuts in athletic commitments cut to the heart of the
battle within the NCAA over
whether to de-emphasize athletics.
The three-game basketball cut
was killed in Division I by a 170150 vote to refer it to the 1991 1
convention, but revived on a 165- . !
156 vote and eventually approved,
206-116.
;~
"'ol-l,:;'"'
~8""
°'8"''0'"'
·
"The message (the NCAA ~ -· if 8 ~ = [ § 15. 3 ,g 'el. 8
(/) gjz
should send) is' less time in the "'~ ::ng-3 ► ['ffi."12.ri'ei.'gii"ii! ~ ;l ,-;-· -~
athletics facility, more time in the · § a fa _ § ~ ;: i. ? [ o--~ & g, ;l'., I'"\'\ -~
library;'' added John Hogan, faculty ~ 0 ,,, ~ o. o. Ill ~ '.:_ ill g ~-"' ,,, ;: if lt,,M ;;;.
: representati~e from the Colorado §-: § ~ [ f ~ ~ ii! R- ~ ~ §: R- §:: g. .,. = r-+ E.
1School of Mmes.·
g_g _.,Pl'""'" 0 .!" 3 ~ if'°" ~
'
"We must give these kids more ~ 2 g s·,:i ~ ::n., g.~ §· El 8. [ ~ \o LI j
time away from football and bas- s;f S. §". s- .,.-"' · 8 2 '!" g: S. f.;l .r !Jl · i
p·
ketball," Penn State football coach · ~ 5l "' n . ., :,- ~ ~ g: "' l!l g. 8
'io
Joe Paterno said. "I am concerned
o. § fil" §: g R- s, •
[i 2' ., 3 5.
~
that we don't walk away from this
:J.,. ~ !Jl ,g ~ ::'.. § ~
2. ~ '§: 'ii ----+,ii
thinking .that because we've elimiS- a ,. ei. s '" a f!l. ~. e.~
nated a little spring practice that
., ~ ~ ~ ~ 15. ~ ;;· S" , g _,. u;·~ 1>" I'"\'\
that's going to solve some of the
. --- - - ~ .
· --: ~
problems we have."
1
-·"' ..,
< Q. -· 1e 'O ,c The NCAA · members voted
~ " fl :,;;1 ~-~ g @·~-if
overwhelmingly to make public
=l -ii fi' ~- §
5·;i: § i5. - 3 iil ~ ,
each school's graduation rate for
8 ] :, .. s· o. ~ ::1 fl a ~
athletes beginning next year, With
"' " 3 ~ :,
~ ~ 3 ~ [ii Ol 1j';
only a handful of dissenters, they
-": ~
Kl g,
S !! '1\l "' if "'
also agreed that schools iuust give
•
o- a:
:, i;; Pl :, 3 o. 0"
,
-l- "--o, o E!
en
o.
graduation rates to prospective
ath:,s· ~ ~ "- -·e. 0 .,0 letes during recruiting.
§ ~ S- .Z ~
::n 'g- .§ 5 3 :g
"g:::r"::!:,
"'so'll~A:"''1
The NCAA has been under
c "' '"""-·.:· !ii
a:.·., g '-1 :3 - 8. I
pressure from Congress, which is
" o. F [
5. nl 12. t;; ~ S:
considering legislation to force the
~S ~ ~
if el. ~ ~ Ai ~
release of the rates.
P- a =: § ~
§ § "
o.., ~.
~7
;g c.. c.. ';"" c.. '?- 0'"1 ? :,
The disclosure of the graduation rates was seen as putting more
pressure on coaches to-allow more
time for study.
''
"We· either take this action for
ourselves or we'll have it done for
us,'.' Texas Christian chancellor Bill
Tucker said. "If it's done for us, it
will be done to us,"
Delegates also approved a resolution calling for recommendations
to reduce time demands in sports
other than football and basketball,
with changes to be voted on at next
year's convention. · ·
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·Governor seeks $771 million
·in bond-issue capital projects
By JOHN VOSKUHL
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson proposed $771 million worth of capital projects yesterday
- including roads, state park facilities and several
local building projects - that he will ask the General
Assembly to fund through bond sales.
Wilkinson also proposed a $29 million increase in
the state economic-development budget and a $I 2.5
million increase in the state tourism budget over the
next two fiscal years.
The announcements, coupled with other proposals
that Wilkinson has offered during a series of press
conferences, add up to a proposed increase of $436.5
million in General Fund expenses over the two-year
period - but Wilkinson again r efused to say how he
would propose to generate the extra money.
Instead, he concentrated on promising goods during
a press conference devoted to transportation, tourism
and economic-development inlllatives.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Six capital projects - including a proposed world
• trade center and cultural center In Lexington and a
planned expansion of Louisville's airport - would receive money under Wilkinson's $100 mlllion "communJty-development" bond program.
Lexington Mayor Scotty Baesler said the governor's
recommendation to provide $18.5 million for the proposed center for trade and the performing arts would
help generate needed financial support from the local
level and the private sector.
The project would depend on another $18 million in
local-government financing and about $20 million In
private investment, said Baesler, who said no legislators from the Fayette County area had major problems with the proposal.
The $19 million that Wilkinson pledged toward
building a 9,000-seal arena in Northern Kentucky
might not be received as well, said Sen. Joe Meyer, a
Democrat from Covington.
The proposed arena, which would be located on the
grounds of Northern Kentucky University, " would not
rank No. l" on a list of the region's needs, he said.
However, Meyer - who has been a frequent critlc
of the Wilkinson administration - said he could support most of the other proposals.
They include $50 million tor the Louisville airport

project. $4 million for a civic center
In Bowllng Green, $3.5 million for
an economic-development Institute
at Western Kentucky University in
Bowling Green and $5 million tor a
development project in Paducah.
Tbe governor's recommended
economic-development plan would
also put $35 million worth of additional bond proceeds Into tbe state
Economic Development Bond Pool,
a low-interest loan tund.
Though much of bis program depends on bond sales, Wilkinson said
his budget proposal, taken as a
whole, would not raise the propor•
tion of the state's General Fund devoted to debt service beyond Its traditional level.

Msu ARCHIVES
Jenkins In Plk• end Letcher counllu,
• Compltllng the tlnal two ..OS ot the AA Highway In Lewl1. Certtr end Grffnup counties.
■ ConSlructlon work on Kylts Lene In Kenton
County
■ Widening U s. 117 to four lane1 along several
sact1on1. allectlng Owen, Franklin, Andtnon,
Mercer, Soy._, Lincoln and Casey counlln.
■ Construction work on U. S. 440 from Mount
Sterling to Camergo In Montgomtry County.
■ Construction on U. S. 60 In two sections surrounding Maceo In Da•l• ss County and from
Paducah lo the 1ntr1nce to the Martin Mariella
plant In McCracken County.
■ Widening U. S. 61-Ky. 80 from Auburn to Ca•
dlz In LOQ6n, Todd, Chrlstlen and Trigg counllH.

Wilkinson also announced yesterday that he will not r ecommend taking $35 million trom t!le Road Fund
to pay for Kentucky State Police expenses, as he had during the first
two years of bis administration.
Wilkinson also discounted legislators' comments that they might try
to reduce th~ executive branch's In•
fluence over r oad planning. saying
no lawmakers have Indicated to him
T RANSPORTATION
that they have a firm plan to do so.
The governor repeated bis supln all, the transportation budget
port tor a bond-funded road plan would increase about $350 million.
that would call for two $300 million
issues - only the first of which TOURISM
Capital construction at several
would take place before the next gu•
state parks and what Wilkinson
bernatocial election.
The plan would pay for an ambl· called the nation's first "comprehentlous program of road construction sive plan" for tourism headed the
governor's list of Initiatives in that
throughout the state.
Wilkinson said he would try to area.
He also proposed boosting funds
"loc~ in" a list of projects so that
only they would be funded from the for maintenance at the Kentucky
bond proceeds even after a Fair & Exposition Center In Louisville by 25 percent. to $1.25 million.
change of administration.
Wilkinson also called for adding
Several legislators have Indicated
that they do not Intend to support $1 mlllion annually to the Tourism
the bond program, however, which Cabinet's budget for advertising out•
offers few projects In the state's side the state. About $17 million
mo!.l populous areas. Others have worth of capital Improvements
opposed th e move on the grounds would be funded by bond sales. The
that it would saddle the state Road projects would include:
■ Kentucky Dam VIiiage State Resort Parle, Sl.9
Fund with debt service approaching mllllon
for renovetlng 10 cottages, upgrlldln11
electrlcel equipment and rebulldln11 lhe golf
$70 million annually.
course.
nut Wilkinson said yesterday that
■ Lek• Barkley Stale Resort Park, Sl.1 mllllon
the projects his staff has chosen rep- for rebuilding the golf course and structural r..
pain at the marina.
resent the state's greatest needs.
■ John James Audubon State Parle, n .1 mllllon
And h~ said the Road Fund's pro- tor museum renovation.
■ Barren River Lftke 5tate Resort Pork, Sl.5
portion of debt would be about 7 mllllon for bulldlng 10 cottages end expending IIHI
9011
course to 11 holes.
percent less over the next two years
■ My Old Kentucky Horne State Parle, S2.3 mll•
than it has been over the last 20.
llon tor expending the golf coune to II 110111.
■ Cumberland Falls Stale Resort Park. S2. l mllProjects in the plan would Include
llon for repl..:Jng 16 cottages.
the following:
■ Gtne,-1 Butler State Resort Parll, s&:16,000 for
■ Widening U. S. 25E to four lanes from Pin..
viii• to Bllugnman In Bell and Knox countlu.
■ Wid1nln11 U. S. 23 10 four lanes from Dorton to

rebUlldln11 Ille lodge pool.
■

Old F«t Harrod Slate Park. 5715,000 tor r..

bulldlng Ille amphitheater.
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Plan alsq covers tourism, development I
_By Bob Geiger

. ;_ ,. · ·

Herald-LEladet staff writer

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace Wil- '
kinson yesterday proposed a massive ,
package of road, economic development
and tourism projects that would cost
more than $750 million.
Bond issues would pay for most of
the projects, which means the cost
would be spread over many years: The
governor's previously announced plans
' for $600 million in road bonds and $100
million in economic development bonds
are part of yesterday's proposal.
Wilkinson did not. say how he
' intended to raise the money to repay
the bonds and for other major programs
he announced last week in corrections
and environmental protection. ,He said
the funding would be contained in the
budget he is to present to the legislature
next week.
Senate President Pro Tern John A..
''Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, sajd yesterday he expected little support for the
large road bond issue until the _governor
said how he would pay for 1t. House
Speaker Donald Blandford, D-Philpot,
who could not be reached yesterday, ,
has shown even less enthusiasm for the
project.
,
Legislative leaders ihave been talking .about taking away much of the
governor's authority to decide when
and where roads would be built.
· The governor declined yesterday to say what h_e thoug~! abo~t
such .plans by leipslators. I don t
react to it," he said.
, Under Wilkinson's pl~f!• t~e
state would issue $300 m1lhon m
road bonds during the next_ tW?·
year budget cycle, which begms m
July. The project~ that get _u_nder
way would require _an add1t1onal
$300 million bond issue from a
future legislatme.
Wilkinson acknowledged that
the 1990 General Assembly could
not make commitments for future
legislatures. But he said he wan!ed
lawmakers to pass a · resol1;1t\on
saying the legislature would f1msh
the road projects that it starts. .
Wilkinson said the debt service
_ the amount of money needed
.each year to pay the bonds would· be 5.7 percent to 5.9 percent
of the General Fund budget. The
percentage .will be about the same
as it has been because the overall
budget- has grown, and so!)le bon~s .
have been paid off, W1lkm,son said.
During his ~mpaign, Wilkin-.
son criticized state leaders for
showing a "credit-card mentality"
by spending more money. than the
state had available. He said yesterday that the bond issues he was
proposing did not reflect the same

approach to stale finance.
"The difference would be a teenager going to the shopping center
with a credit card . . . and a
planned-for mortgage on a home,"
he said.
The governor ~id his bud,~et
included money to widen Pans I 1ke
to four lanes in Fayette and Bourbon counties. Transportation SecTetary Milo Bryant said the P:oject
would cost more than $30 m1lhon,
about 80 percent of the money
would be federal funds.
The two-lane road has been
' criticized as unsafe, and the gover1 nor's budget proposal came the
same day that another traffic fatality occurred on Paris Pike.
Road projects that would be
funded by the governor's proposed
bond issues include two legs of the
so-called AA Highway in northeastern Kentucky and improvements to
various sections of U.S. 127, U.S.
25E in Bell County, U.S. 68-Ky. 80
from Bowling Green to just west of
Cadiz, and U.S. 60 from Interstate
24 'to just west of the Paducah
airport.
.
In Wilkinson's first budget m
1988 the Road Fund was raided to
cove~ shortfalls in the General
Fund. The two funds get revenue
' from difference sources. The governor said the practice of raiding the
Road Fund would stop.
, "We are no longer going to fund
the state police out of the Road
Fund," Wilkinson said. Because of
that, the budget for the Transporta-·
tion Cabinet, which oversees the
Road Fund, will increase by $70
million, said William Hintze Jr.,
deputy budget director.
The Economic Development
Cabinet's budget will increase by 26
percent compared with the curre,:it
budget, Wilkinson said. H1f!tze said
the cabinet's budget would Jump_ by
$29 million for the two-year penod.
A $100 million bond issue,
which would require about $10
million a year in debt service,
would fund several economic developm~nt projects.
They include: $50 million to
as.~ist in Louisville's airport expansion; $18.5 million for the proposed
World Trade and Cultural Center in
Lexington, and $19 million for a
convention center and arena in
Northern Kentucky, which Wilkinson said could be expanded for a
professional basketball franchise.
1'h6 governor also asked for $20
million more for an infrastructure
loan •1rogram and $35 million for an
econ~mic development bond pool. ·

For tourism, Wilkinson proposed $10.4 million in new and
expanded facilities and for increased maintenance at existing fa ..
' ,ilities. Overall, the Tourism Cabinet will get $12.5 million more in
the next two-year budget, Hintze
said.
It calls for improvements at
such state parks as Kentucky Horse
Park, Old Fort Harrod, My Old
Kentucky Home and the Kentucky
state fairgrounds in Louisville.
The governor said his proposed
budget contained no money for a
swimming pool at Fort Boonesborough State Park on the Kentucky
1
River near Winchester. The beach
' was closed there for part of the
· summer because of poor water
1
qualjty.
I
1

Wilkinson has been releasing
parts of his budget at news conferences the last two weeks. He has
not touched on the largest segment,
primary education, which takes
nearly half the General Fund.
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JProposed tourisn1 projects
Here are some of Gov. Wal- $543,000 to upgrade water syslace Wilkinson's. proposed .im- tem.
provements to park facilities op• Tavlorsville
Lake
erated by the Tourism Cabinet '$:127,000 for new maintenanceand their costs during the next office area.
two years:
,
I • General Butler State Park
• Kentucky Horse Park, Lex.- - $836,000 to rebuild lodge pool.
ington - $2.2 million for mainte• My Old Kentucky Home nance and repairs, expansion of ·$2.32 million to expand golf
waste treatment plant and for 'course_·
show office and restrooms.
·
• State Fair Board in Louis• Old Fort Harrod at Har- . ville - $1.25 million for mainterodsburg - $715,700 to rebuild · nance and $350,000 to fire-proof
amphitheater.
the East Hall.
• Cumberland Falls State
~ Kentucky Dam Village Park near Corbin - $2.1 million $1.93 million to renovate JO execto replace J6 cottages.
utive· cottages and golf course
and upgrade electrical system.
Cumberland
• Lake

Alexander said there has been no
orchestration to aid the planned 1V ·
campaign.
·
' Karem added that the strategy.:
, also appears aimed at putting Wilk•
lnson In a more positive light than '
· has shone on him In recent weeks, .
. Whleh have been littered with COD• .
. troversles about his failure to pay
taxes on his hotel, 'his state-paid
Christmas cards, the firing or a top
environmental ofllcial and his lnau- ·
gural committee's delay In making a
promised donation to charity.
"I think It was probably taking Its
. toll In the polls," Karem said.
·
Carville didn't return a phone call
seeking comment yesterday, but he·
said recently that no poll bad been
taken !or WIikinson since mid-Octa-

,her.

,

,

,

.
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Economic development proposals
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
proposed economic developmeni
projects include:

• $4 million for Bowling
Green-Warren County Civic and
Convention Center.

Trade and Cultural Center in
Lexington.

'

• $3_5 million for the Western
Kentucky Institute for Economic
Development.

• $19 million for a convention center and arena in Northern
Paducah development and revi- ' Kei1tuckl'.
talization project.
0 $20 million for an infra• $50 million to assist in structure loan program.
Louisville's airport expansion.
• $35 million for an economic
• $18.5 million for a World, d_evelopment bond pool. ,

• $5 million for a downtown

'
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WIikinson acknowledged that the
series of press conferences Is de-'
signed "to get the message out about
' what we're doing." He said that In ·
' 1988, when he followed precedent
by releasing the entire budget at
' once, "In the media .It was Just a
blur."
. , , ··.~_._;; :r . , . ,
He Interrupted the' next question•:
er to add that some reporters, had ,
asked that budget lnlorniatlo_n be ,
parceled out./
.
·
WIikinson has lndellnltely delayed his televised State ol the Com-'
monwealth address, which usually Is
given In the first week of a leglsla. tlve session.
·
·, ,,, . . ,·
1 Asked last week It Wilkinson Is
trying to maximize his free 1V ex-.
posure, Ser:ate Democratic, Floor'
Leader Joe Wright smlled and said,
,"Such thoughts crossed my mind."
· Blandford said he thloks Wilkin-·
' son Is timing the budget, his budget
~i::sal~gd s~:eihtatia°~c!;df:a~;
with the television campaign.
I

to"i~h~n~~'.\!~t: :=:/~~ht~~
people, on his time frame," BlandD. c., said last week that the paid
ford said. He said that he thinks that
TV campaign would begin by yesteris why the budget may be late, not
lNAl.YSIS
day. It did noL
because II Is not ready, and that
, Carvllle, who has spent most of
WIikinson Is again displaying his disy AL CROSS
the last month In Kentucky, said·
daln for the legislative process.
oltllcal Writer
early this week that the TV spots
"I think he's shown that, all the
FRANKFORT, Ky. - His paid television campaign has been would not appear until afler this
way through his tenure," Blandford
elayed, but Gov. Wallace Wilkinson Is getting plenty ol play on weekend. He did not explain the de-·
said. "To me, there's no excuse for
:entuckians' TV screens as be begins perMps the most crucial lay, and Wilkinson also declined to
not having It on time."
erlod o! his political career.
do so.
Wilkinson declined to comment ,
Yesterday Wilkinson held the latest In a series of news coolerCarville 1s known In his trade as a
on Blandford's remarks yesterday, ·
nces to reveal parts of his proposed state budget - which he specialist not only In "paid media,''
instead accusing the questioner of
as said might not be submitted In run to the legislature by next such as TV spots, but "earned meagain trying to "promote fighls" be\Jesday, the deadline ·set by law.
dla" - legitimate news coverage of . tween him and legislative leaders.
That has upset House Speaker Don Blandford, who said yes- political figures In action.
Budget Director Merl Hackbart
irday that he thinks Wilkinson Is placing public relations ahead
Carvllle was mentioned yesterday - said the budget process has been deI bis obligation to ,obey the Jaw. Wilkinson's press secretary, by Blandford and the other two leg- "fayed partly because a leglslatlve1oug Alexander, denied that.
,
Jslative leaders wbo were Inter- 'executive task force• has yet to
The governor's announcements or new money and programs viewed about the governor's budget ·- reach a consensus on education re.
for economic development, roads, ' strategy.
form.
tourism, prisons and the environ"I assume that Jim Carville or
Stumbo said Wilkinson's approach
ment have placed him at the top of someone told him to do that," said
may be counterproductive.
newspapers' front pages and the House Democratic Floor Leader. - "U the governor wants to lobby
start of evening news programs.
Greg Stumbo, the leglslatlve leader
for his budget, looks to me like he
He also has appeared In 1V com• who has been closest to Wilkinson.
may be getting of! on the wrong
mercla\s tar the state lottery and
"My guess Is that he's here to enfoot," he said. "The longer he walls, ,
Vietnam veterans' bonus, two of his hance the governor's public Image,"
the more likely It would be the Gen• ·,
campaign promises, and In newspa- Stumbo said. "It doesn't take a genera! Assembly would not look favor-·.
per ads for a ,new college-savings !us to recognize that If you do it
ably on his recommendations."
!
program. People responsible for once, you get one story, but If you
WIikinson said attorneys have ad• '
those ads said Wilkinson's appear- do II five times, you get five stovised him that the budget deadline :
ances were their Ideas, not his.
rles." ·
Is unconstitutional
Yet to air is the promised t.elevl- . Senate Democratic· Caucus Chair·
"Just because he thinks It's uncon- .,
slon campaign to sell the public - ; man David Karem said: "I think It's
stttuttonal doesn't mean It Is. He's '
and through· It, the ~neral As:lem• a very logical and carefully orches-. ·i not a Judge," said Stumbo, a laWYer. ;
bly - on the governors positions on ,, trated strategy, probably brought to-, .1 , "I think any governor -should obey
taxes and_ education and probably ,, gether by consultants to give hiII) as -' , the Jaw."
..·,.
on a constitutional amendment that high a visibility as possible•••• I "
.
.
would ]e_t:,hlm seek re-election In suppose because he's ruanlng for
tnformallon lor this otory wi,s also
1991. ·'·
. something.''. •. , ·- . .
gathered by atoll w~ Tom LofluL
James Carville, Wilkinson's pollii·
- · - - ·- ·
-~-,,
-cal consultant from. Wasbln~tun.
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KSU reger1ts

Nunn said the semifinalists will
bc Interviewed In Louisville on Jan.·
19 and 20. After that, Nunn indicat_.'
ed he would like each to visit KSU:
and then have the board visit. ipe
candidate's current school. . ;\,, . .
No deadline has been set for
choosing a president, Nunn sald;-i,e:
cause be fell it would put too inuchpressure on the board.
, · :-:, •

name7 as· .

.

·:.:

semffinalis,ts :
for presid~nt :. KSU--picRs
·a finalists
for.job of
president

Faculty regent Richard Taylor
said be was concerned because
none of the candidates has a ltbetalarts background and KSU ts a•Uberal-arts Institution.
; • : .,
"That is certainly one queslioit I
am going to ask each canqtdafe"
,Taylor said. "I want to know if P\ey
have a commitment to liberal 'arts
and to the mission of this lnslitU!ion
which is parlly to serve disadv~n'.
!aged and minority students." ·

·~
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By BiiL WERONKA
Staff Writer

.,

'

...

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky State Uni•
versity 111oved a step closer yesterday to
finding a leader to till Its administrative
void and chart• the school's future.
. -I . 1'
. ,
The school's board of regents named. seven semifinalists for the vacant'. president's
chair, empty since Raymond Burse resigned
last spring after months of controversy bad
disrupted the administrative ranks and
caused Gov. Wallace Wilkinson to name an
entirely new board to quash !be problems.
Mary L. Smith - one of the seven candl•
dates - has been interim president. since
Burse's departure.
., • '
The other candidates include an associate.
dean al the University of Kentucky,: ari ·eit• ·
ecutlve with the Kentucky Council ob High•
er Education and two KSU I alumnl · .. · . · ·
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, board chair.•
man, said Smith would not receive nn.y pref•·
erentlal treatment because of her poslfion
and, In tact, might be at adisadvantage because "she has exposed her ability or ·lack·
of ii over the last couple of months."
Nunn said he knew the race of only one
of the seven candidates: Smith,• who •is
black. He added that he would "resent and
resist" any attempt to intimidate the board
Into choosing a black president tor· the
historically blaclt Institution. , .. · ·
However, all the candidates are currenily
working for or have had some connection ·
with historically black Institutions, · : · · ·
The candidates are:
· ·, . -~. : -:. ·.
!ii Johnny R. Hill, 45, currentiy vice presi•
dent for student affairs at Chicago State
University. He Is a graduate of KSU ·ilnd
worked In administration at the. university ·
during !be early 1970s..
· ·· · :"
l!I Ernest J. Middleton, 52, associate dean
of the graduate school at UK. He formerly
worked at and Is a graduate or Southern
University In Balon Rouge, Lil. > , . ·. ,
Iii Roy P. Peterson, 55, assistant to the ex•
eculive director of the KentucifY Coimcll, on
lllgher Education. During the: : 1985-86
;cbool year, Peterson was Interim president
1! Tennessee State University In Nashville.
1111 Robert L Satcher, 52, acting president ·
at Sal!lt Paul's College in Lawrence-:

' By Amy Brooke Baker

I Central Kentucky bureau
·

FRANKFORT Kentucky
University came one step
, closer to choosing a new president
' yes)er~ay, so!"ecme who from all
md1cal!ons w!II probably be black.·
After an eight-month search, the.
universitr's _board_ of r~gen_ts announcec; \IS hst ~f seven fmahsts for
the position, with t~e name of an
eighth candidate - currently out of
the country - to_ come next week.
All seven of
the announced
1
fin alists
are
black. Three of
1
them are Ken; lucky residents.
One, KSU Interim President Mary
,L. Smith, is female.
Board chairman Louie B. Nunn
played down the question of race in
the presidential- search thus far.
"I didn't look to see (what color
they were)," Nunn said of the 16
applications board members re.viewed before narrowing the field
to eight. "It wasn't any concern to
me what their colors were. It was
their qualifications."
And others involved in the
search· process were quick to point
out that none of the original 61
applications for the position made
mention of a candidate's race. ·
But the issue of color has been
ville, Va.
.,
raised periodically throughout the
Ill Herbert N. Watkins, 49. vice : presidential search at this histori•
chancellor for financial affairs at·., cally black university. Some stuNorth Carolina Centrai University in . dents, faculty members and supDurham, N. C. Walkins Is ,a KSU
porters have voiced concern that
graduate.
,
:the school's traditional commitment
■ John Wolfe Jr., 47, provost and
to the black community might be
vice· president for academic affairs ·
diminished during the regents'
at Bowie State University in Bowle,
search.
·
·Md.
'
And this winter, one KSU alumSmith, 53, the interim president; , nus suggested circulating a petition
was vice president' for academic afamong alumni asking the board to
fairs at KSU before her current a()'.
hire "an, Afro-American who has
'
polntment.
She has been at KSU for'
had previous experience with the
15 years.
university as a student, faculty or
Another candidate may be added
supporter."
·
to the list, but Nunn said that person
B~t
with
at
least
seven
of the
, ls· out of the country and could not
eight finalists identified as black,
be reached.
the questions about race may soon
There originally were 61 candi·
be replaced· with other concerns.
' dates. That Its! was pared to 16. The
' For faculty members, according
semiltnaltsls were chosen from that
list, ·but Nunn said be would not
to faculty regent Richard Taylor,
hesitate to return to the original list
those concerns include "finding a
if the board Is not satisfied with any
president who is committed to the
of the seven or eight choseiii;
. _ · ,liberal studies mission of the insti.; . •...,-~ 0 ..
1 tution as "'i'~ll as someone who can
' ' re\=ognize spipe ,of t~e facet~ of our

IState

.

-

traditional mission, to serve disadvantaged and minority students." :
Each of the announced finalists
has experience at at least one lraditionally black institution.
·
, Others stressed the importance of choosing a good
manager - a quality many said was lacking in former
president Raymond Burse, who stepped down last
April after seven years in office.
And some wondered whether the board would find
it difficult to weigh interim President Smith ai,,ainst the
•other finalists.
But Nunn and other regents dismissed that concern.
"I don't intend any preferential treatment for
anyone," Nunn said. "Mary Smith is an applicant like
, the other people. She will be asked the same questions
and put through the same process. As a matter of fact,
•she may be at a disadvantage. because she has exposed
,her ability, or lack of it, in the past few months."
; Nunn said the board expected to narrow the field of
candidates further after interviewing each of the eight
finalists.
.
Some faculty members said they thought it would
be spring before KSU's new president is installed.
-------·-·

l

'

'

• Johnny R Hill, 45, of Chicago; vice president
for student affairs at Chicago State University;
KSU graduate.
• Ernest]. Middleton, 52, of Lexington; associate dean of graduate school, University of .
Kentucky.
• Roy p. Peterson, 55, of Lexington; assi~tant
to the executive director, Council on Higher ,
Education, Frankfort.
• Robert L. Satcher Sr., 52, of Lawrenceville,
Va.; acting president-provost, Saint Paul's College.
• Mary L. Smith, 53, of Frankfort; interim
president, Kentucky State University.
• Herbert N. Watkins, ·49, of Durham, N.C.; .
vice chancellor for financial affairs, North Caroli- .
na Central University; KSU graduate.

1

• John Wolfe Jr., 47, of Lanham, Md.; provo~t
and vice president for academic affairs, Bowie
State University, Bowie, Md.
·
·
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UK student body leader is pushed for search committee·
By Elizabeth Wade ·
Herald-Leader staff writer

University of Kentucky student
leaders said yesterday that they
would press for student body President Sean Lohman to be named to
the committee searching for a per·
manent candidate for the school's
presidency.
Members of UK's Student Government Association said Lohman
might not be named_to the co111mit-

tee because he voted against the
appointment of Charles Wethington
as interim president.
Wethington replaced David Roselle, who resigned the top UK post
to assume the presidency at the
University of Delaware.
Wethington, a runner-up for the
presidency in 1987 when Roselle
was named, has been mentioned as
a candidate for the permanent post.
The student senate will consider

a resolution :his month urging
Trustees Chairman Foster Ockerman Sr. to name Lohman as the
student representative to the presidential search committtee. Lohman
is head of the student government
and a voting member of the UK
Board of Trustees.
"The students aren't going to be
pushed into the back seat," said
Allen Putman, sponsor of the resolution. "Student concerns are ex-

tremely important and should be
voiced by the student president
who they elected."

and a full-time student will be
appointed," Ockerman said.

Ockerman said yesterday that
he had not made a decision on
whom to appoint to the committee.
He would not speculate on whether
he would appoint Lohman but said
the appointees would comply with
UK governing regulations.
"The governing regulations require that it be a full-time student

He said the committee should be
named before the Jan. 23 board
meeting.
Lohman said the school's regulations state that the student government "shall represent student
opinion to the faculty, administration and the Board of Trustees."
He said that if the board "is

truly concerned about students and
their opinions, they will adhere to ;
the regulations they passed and
listen to SGA."
The search committee will consist of one full-time student chosen
by the chairman; five appointed
members of the board; one community college representative chosen
· by the community college council;
and three faculty selected by main
campus faculty. Ockerman said.
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'48 Hours' may-be good thing for state
; Pi

By Jim Kelly

Repercussions from the "48
Hours" TV program continue to
echo. As an Eastern Kentucky ho!. low dweller by birth and·-=- after
several years of moving around this
country - by choice, I too experienced a twinge of indignation.
Of course, a large number of
Eastern Kentuckians do not live in
Muddy Gut Hollow settir,gs, nor do
they experience the harqships. But
it is also true that a sizable number
do exist in similar or
situations than those portrayed in what·
some may term the "Muddy Gut
Massacre." Perhaps it is time to
analyze what we tliink we saw.
Is it possible that the Muddy
Gut show was nothing more than
an allegory of what really exists in
Eastern Kentucky? Consider some
facts.
Eastern Kentucky does have
some of the worst roads m the
country.
..

worse

±A

The author
Jim Kelly lives at Flat Gap in

Jo_h_n_s_o_n___
C o_u_n_ty_._ _ _ _ _ _
___

superbly covered recently by the
Herald-Leader, and therefore I think
we can stipulate the facts.
The trash and garbage that
. choke our· streams and line our ·
roads ana grow Ilke scabs on our
Do we_resennhe "Muddy Gut''·
production because of its condescending approach, or because if
made us take a look at ourselves
and our beloved Eastern Kentucky
in an objective manner?

Eastern Kentucky does haye a
much higher rate of cardiovascular
disease, cervical.cancer and respiratory problems than other parts of
the state or country.Eastern Kentucky does have a
much higher illiteracy level than the
rest of the ·country.
F think the program may have
&stern Kentucky continues to . been _the best thing to come our
have higher unemployment
way in a long time. First, it has
Eastern Kentucky has twice as awakened a sleeping giant, and that
many disabled people as the rest of -is the pride and spirit of Eastern
the state.
Kentuckians. For ·the first ·time, we
· Eastern Kentucky has a higher are all united in our feelings about
school dropout rate and-a smaller something. We don't like what is
percentage of high sch_ool grad_uates being said about us. We need to
.who go on to complete college.
keep the momentum--going and
Eastern Kentucky has a short- attack our problems head-on.
age of affordable, suitable housing.
We have many positive things
School systems in Eastern Ken: going for us. Gov. Wallace Wilkintucky,and their fmancing have been son.)Jas made several trips to East-

em Kentucky recently and has
made · positive announcements
about new industry.
Our school leaders are aware of
their problems and ·are·working-to
resolve them.
We have some extremely capable representatives who represent ,
us well in Frankfort.
i
. The Eastern Kentucky Leader- '
ship Conference in Hazard brings
the best minds and leadership together to work on our problems.
-Project 2000 in Johnson:County::_ ~--- :· _::_ :· is another example of.positive ac,_
_;~:-,,
tion to help Easte!'fi \(~ntucky.
However, our greatest asset is
·
our people. Eastern -Kentucky peo- .
pie have a strong work ethic, pride
and perseverance. An investment in
Eastern Kentucky people is good
business.
· ·
A renaissance is in the making.
Now is the time for all to join as a
region and eradicate our mutual
problems. Then we can put to rest
the Muddy Gut Hollow stories.
I
0

_
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t\lCAA toughens ·penalties for drug use
By Scott McCartney
..-..;;soc1ated Press

. DALLAS - The NCAA closed its rocky
1990 convention yesterday by approving
harsh penalties for drug use, especially
steroids, and launching year-round testing of
athletes.
The year-round program will begin by
resting football players at every Division I
school for steroids and masking agents - an
admission, delegates said, that colleges don't
have drug use in check.
"The punishment must be more persuasive than it has been," Pittsburgh athletic
director Ed Bozik said. "This indicates we
are no different than society, (only) ·a reflection of society's problems."
NCAA executive director Dick Schultz
told the 1,900 delegates earlier that the
tougher anti-drug program was needed because "we are only catching the dumb ones."
The drug-testing measures were approved overwhelmingly - in sharp contrast
to earlier sessions, where delegates fought
.

over reforms designed to enhance academics
at the expense of athletics .
The convention approved reducing the
basketball season by three games to 25,
shortening spring football practice, releasing
each school's graduation rate for athletes and
relaxing Proposition 42 to allow athletes who
don't meet all the incoming academic requirements to earn regular scholarships
based on need.
Schultz said he knew of no other convention where so much had been done for
student-athletes, and the NCAA Presidents
Commission now has momentum to work
toward more meaningful reform.
"There is now within the membership a 1
very strong and urgent feeling that we need
some reform, that we need some change,"
Schultz said after the convention had concluded.
"This was a good first step," he added.
But few of the reforms approved at this
84th annual convention appeared to be·

'

chiseled in concrete.
Athletic directors stung by the
loss of revenue from three basketball games - said to be up to $1.5
million a year at some schools say they'll try for a compromise to
restore some contests before the 25game schedule goes into effect in

1992-93.
"It wouldn't be the end of the
world if we got a lot of other reform
and the number was 27. The number is arbitrary," Big Ten Commissioner Jim Delany said.
·
_The relaxing of Proposition 42,
which.. would have denied any
scholarship money to students who

meet some but not. all of the
NCAA's grade-point average and
standardized test score minimums
ap~ed to at least temporarily
sal!sfy opponents.
Under the changes approved
Monday, those "panial qualifiers"
can receive a regular, need-based
school scholarship - but not an
athletic scholarship. They still lose
one year of competitive·eligibility.
"A half loaf is betterthan nothing," said Edward Fort, chancellor
at Nonh Carolina A&T University
but the battle over the use of
standardized test scores will continue.
Georgetown basketball coach
John Thompson, who boycotted two
games last year to protest Proposition 42, said he won't comment on
the revision until he talks to his
athletic director, who...attended the

converition.

·
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Crum ~ys basketball-restrictions are a waste
By RUSS BROWN
Stall Writer

University of Louisville basketball
coacll Denny Crum said yesterday
that Ile sees little advantage to the
shorter college basketballseason approved by the NGAA this week.
"It won't change a thing,'' be said.
The new. rules, which go Into et. feet in 1992, cut the season from 28
to 25 games, push b'ack the start· of
practice from Oct 15 to Nov. 1 and
delay the start of the season until
Dec. 1 except for a few tournaments.
"l would support It If l thought It

wouid do any good academically, budget of other sports, not in basket- wants to .come here every year;fine.''
but It won't work,'' Crum said of the ball or football."
Crum said a.na_ti.Qnal-TV game_o~
later start to practice. "Kids are_still. ,U_otL earns between $175,000
going to play on their own,-·ntt· and $200,000 a game In ·Freedom ' two also. migbt•be-ln-danger-unlessa
weights and condition, so they won't . Hall, -SO losing.three. borne .games"--leam-is-,;yilling to .come-to Freedom
would cost the athletics department -Hall witbou.t a return- visit by - have any more time· to study.''
U of L, as New Mexico did Ibis seaMore damaging, he said, is the• · between $500,000 and $600,000.
Crum said·U·ot L ·pr-0bably will son.
-- ··--·
los.s of revenue that will result from
continue t9 •play its usual 15 _home-- iJ. ot·L plays 14 Metro· Confereliminating three games.
"The reality is that It isn't going to games but drop such regional home- ence games each season; and the
change anything except hurt in- and-home series as those with West~ league tourney also counts as one
come," he said: "It will hurt all the em Kentucky, Dayton and Vander- game toward the 25-game limit Seven of those conference games are at
minor, non-income-producing sports. bill.
"Tb9se kind of games will have to home, so the cards would have to
They're not going to take money
away from the band that feeds go," Crum said. "We can't afford to schedule eight of their- other ~o.
them. If there is a shortage of in• go to those places and give up games at borne to maintain their
come, it will be reflected In the $500,000 to $600,000. ·If Western current Freedom Hall schedule.
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TB-lltE l!..EGBSl1..AYURE .

Wilkinson·
seeks extra · -.
$206 million;:
for colleges
• By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace·
Wllklnson proposed a higher-education·
budget yesterday that would offer major:
help to needy students and provide raises.
of at least 5 percent a year for university_
faculty and start.
Flanked at a news conference by·unt-verslty presidents and other campus otlic!als, the governor said bis 1990-92 budget would recommend an additional $206"
mll!lon over the current biennium's
. budget tor campus operations and the
aid programs.
An additional $102 million wl!l be
sought either from state funds or bond
proceeds for campus construction, ren. ovation and maintenance projects.
Asked the source
, for the new money,
the governor said
he could tell reporters, but would
wall uni!! a later dale to do so.
The proposed spending plan quickly
won enthusiastic approval from highereducation leaders. For example, Mike
Harreld, chairman of the state Council
on Higher Education, said, "This ls the
best news we have had in higher education since I have been on tile council."
However, one key legislator had a
more cautious response.
"There's nothing there to pick at I'm
sure the money can be well used, but I
guess my question ls where II ls coming
from," said Rep. Joe Clarke, chairman of
the House budget committee.
Clarke, D-Danvl!le, noted that Wllkinson has already proposed hundreds of
millions of dollars in Increased spending
·and hasn't yet unveiled his plans for human resources and public schools - two·
of the largest areas tor state expenditures.
Nevertheless, university presidents
round reason to cheer.
_
,-· "It's a vote of confidence for higher
· education to• get this kind or news, and I
thin!< it's some hope for our faculty and
staff who !lave lieen down, morale-wise,
tor a while,'' said Western Kentucky University President Thomas Meredith.
Eastern Kentucky University President
Hanly Funderburk called the proposal "a
good budget (that) will enable us to do a
lillle catch-up. We"ve been just kind of
-~_anging on."

.

·'
.'
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. Charles Wethington, the University or•
Kentucky's acting president, said the pro-.
, posal would lei UK improve salaries and·
add teachers in Its ever-growing commu-'
nlty colleges.
In addition to higher education, Wllklnson has announced .his budget plans for
the environment, corrections, economic
development, tourism and roads. In all,.
the proposals call for Increased General
Fund spending of at least $642 million·
' dur\ng lhe biennium.
:
At yesterday's news conference, Wilk- ·
lnson outlined In more detail a proposal he-made last year to help provide at least two years of college to
needy Kentuckians.
The governor would earmark $6
million a year to provide grants tor
needy full- or part-time students to
attend public or private Kentucky
colleges. The proposed grants would
amount to $640 next year and $680
In 1991-92 for full-time studenls.
Paul Borden, executive director
or the Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority, said the pro- ·
gram would "f!ll In the blanks" or
current aid programs and assure
that all needy Kentucky studenls receive some college aid.
The grants would be limited to
freshmen and sophomores, and
most of ll1e students eligible for the
. program would come from families
with incomes less than $15,000 a
year, Wilkinson and Borden said.
The other new program, costing
$3 million In 1990-92, would provide
renewable $2,500-a-year scholarships to any Kentucky college or
university tor a top graduate or each
slate high school.
Dubbed the A-Plus Scholarship,
the plan Is aimed at keeping top students In the state. Eligible recipients, to be chosen by principals,
would be studenls who need financial aid and have not received olher
scholarships or grants.
,
Wilkinson said his proposal would
provide raises or at least 5 percent·
for professors and start members,
but added that be expected most
schools to be able to exceed that figure.
Wilkinson said that bis proposed
18.5 percent two-year spending increase w!ll provide 88 percent of
the universities' estimated need by
1991-92. He also claimed it will close
the funding inequity between UK's
two-year community colleges and
the universities.
The community colleges would receive the largest percentage Increase in General Fund support
over the two-year period - a 41
percent Jump. UK's Lexington campus would get the next largest Increase, 22.2 percent
Increases for the other universities would be 18.6 percent tor EKU,

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

606-783-2030

18 percent tor Morehead State, 17.6
percent tor the University of Louis- •
ville, 16.4 percent for WKU, 13.3
percent tor Northern Kentucky University and 13 percent for Kentucky
State.
The governor's proposal falls
short of the Councll on Higher Education's· recommended funding,
which would have raised the universities to 100 percent of need by
1991-92.
Wilkinson has been critical of the
council's funding formula, and he
said yesterday he sllli has some
problems with It. But he said "the ·
bottom line ls that $206 ml!llon (In .
new money) Indeed ls needed, and :
, when we perhaps get closer to 100 '
percent of full formula funding, we-,
ought to look at It again."
,
The governor wl!l recommend
$28.1 million In spending tor lite- 1
safety projects on the campuses, '
. _$26.6 million for major renovation '
and maintenance and $47.3 mllllon :
In new construction.
:
New facilities Include a $9.1 mil- 1
llon library expansion at NKU, an ,
$11,7 million civil engineering bulld- :
Ing at UK, $11.5 million In new com- !
munlty college racll!lies at Hender- ·
son, Owensboro and Hazard, and a
$15 million academic building at
Uotl. .
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06 million boost urged fo~ unive~§~!,,~~=~~

School officials praise Wilkinson proposal

By ~'JSl"Ph S. Stroud
h~r llr1 ·v• l a ~r eouca1,an writer

FRA.\'KfORT - Gov. Wallace
\\'ilkms,111 presented a higher educ-.m on bu-i~et yesterday that would
gn·1. rhe --tare's public colleges and
um\ f•r~ll res $206 mill ion more over
the nex~ two years.
The budget included S102 million m building projects at the
st,l'<. ~ roEt"ges and umversines. to
be ti.mdc'<i through bond sales. and
two rk•,, ·cholar:-hip programs that
would (•·st $15 million during the
l~~ l 1.! 11ennrum.
\\'ilk·•1son's
proposal
was
prai.--.·d 'Jy state higher education
uffi ::at,;.
"This is the best news that we
ha\ e had m higher education since
I've lx.>en on the council, and that
~<ll!s tl:11.:k to 1983," said \lichael
f larre'd of Louisville, chairman of
the Cvu1 ,nl on Higher Education.
Charks Wethington. interim
presidem of the University of Kentucky system. called Wilkinson's
proposal "a great budget recommendation."
·'This is a people budget,"

Wethington said. "It's an operating
budget improvement that's really
going to give us a chance to address salaries as a priority and to
address addnional positions as a
· t Y - espeaa
· IIY 111 the commupnon
nl.ty colleges."
Wilkinson's proposal called for
a minrmum 5 percent salary increase for the state's colleges and
universnies. But the go\·ernor encoura"ed
,., individual institutions to
go beyond the 5 percent level.
All of the school presidents who
attended the governor s news conference said they would try to do
that.
The governor's proposal still is
bt'low the goal :;et by the Cc,uncl on
H,gher F..ducation but is closer than
it L\·c:r has been.
It would bring the state to 88
pt.>rL"t!nt of the council's funding
•
1
h. h
K
tormu a. w ic compares
entucky's higher educauon system to
those of s urround ing sta tes.
At 100 percent of the formula
Kenrucky's higher educauon systern would be funded at virtually
the same level as tht:: average of
those St.ates.
"I think certainly the key is that
this budget will allow us to make
progress," said Gary Cox, exccuuve
director cif the Council on Higher
Educ:mon.
Cux also prai~ the 5 percent minimum -.alarv increase. which he said "will
help catch ·our faculty up."

Thomas Meredith, president of Westem Kentucky Uni versity, said: "It's a vote
of confidence for higher education to get
this kind of news. A nd it offers, 1 think.
some hope for our faculty and staff, who
have been down, morale-wise, fur a while."
The proposal is 5206 million more than
the 1988-90 bud<ret. The proposal calls for
,., ..Tea--t: in 1~ 91 over the
a $53.9 million 1n<
·
current year's budget. and S6L7 m1lhon
more m 1991-92, alth0ugh those fi1gures
include some commitment to interest paymems on bond sales.
\\'ilkinson said he had found more
revenue 0\'er the two-year penod since a
Oct:. 21 meeting with higher education
offic1als. when he said he would :--et'k S:---0
million in new dollars for each of the next
H"O budo"t 1L·ears
'"
,,...
•
"We were here on the 21st, and he ga\'e
us some good news then," --aid Hanly
Fund er bur ke. pres1'dent o f Ea
· stem Ken•
tucky CniYersity. "It's e\·en better today."
Except for the aspects of his program
. f1>r through bond sale::;, \\··11 kmco be paid
son did not sa~• how his propost'CI budget
would be :undea. That will be released
next week wnh his overall state budget. he
said
Senate :\lajoriry Leader Joe Wright, 0Hamed. who was briefed yesterday on the
go\·emor's higher educauon budget, said
the proposal "sotmd~ good," but added,
·'When are you going to pay for it?"
With Wilkinson not talking about
about his plans for nev. re\ enue - except
to say he opposes any increase in ::;ales.
income or propeny tax rates - that
appears to be the key question of the
legislative session.

~~~i~

costT:;:~~:r~~~:~e~~~·~~1
new ren·nue, not including interest payments on bond sales, over the two-year
biennium.
He has not announced plans for human
sen ·ice:; and health insurance for state
employw.-, among other things - or for
f
what is expected to be l he b'iggest ·t
I em o
h
I
f
th
state's
elementary
a11 d. an over
e
d au .....1o
c
an --.econ ary =ucauon sys em.
h
T hat bt..-came necessary din IJune
.....1 wK en
the state Supreme Court cc art:1.1 entucky'::, entire pubhc school :,ystem unconstitutional. The state has until mid-July
to
d
rebuild the state's school system. an most
observers say it will cost a minimum of
$
200 million in new revenue pt!r year.
/\sked whether his budiiet recommen•
dations were influenced by the departure of
fonm:r L'K President David K. Ro~lle. who
left to become president of the L'nrvers11y
of Delaware, Wilkinson said: "Today we're
talking about what we're going to do in
higher edurntion. That'~ an oId ::;rnry, so I
have no reoponse to 1t.
R="lle
had cc>n,plained before his dev=
parture about i'nadequate "Uppc>rt
for l.,'K
.,
from state government.
The budget recommendation for u"K
called for a $28.3 mrllion increase in 199091. wHh $37 million more the following

year.
T he two scholarship programs Wilkinson proposed were: a "College Access
Program," to provide financial aid to freshmen and sophomores who cannot othcrwise afford higher education, and an ·'A+
Scholarship Program," to give a top student at every Kentucky high school a
renewable S2.500 scholarship to attend any
Kentucky college or university, public or
private.
Programs similar to the ·'A+" proposal have been used in other states to keep
their best and brightest students from
going elsewhere to continue their educa-

I

~~.~~~i:ei:igned toa~istas many
elson Grote, president of Morehea_d
Stace_Umversicy, saia t1ie prosr:im would_!
be espeaallynel pfiiTTo students m Eastern 1
Kentucky_
:
- "We just haven't been able tQJDed all
their needs," Grote said_
The building projects Wilkmson proposed included an $11.7 million civil en<Ti,.,.
neering building at L'K. a $9.1 milhon
library expansion at Nonhem Kenrnck\
Cniversity, a $15 million academic buildina
,.,
at the Univers1tv of Louisville and a S:3
million academic· and technical building at
Hazard Community College.
"I believe we have put together a very
sound program which blend~ ~he nL-ed to
respon~1bly care for the fJc,htres that are
currently on line and provides new and
expanded facilities m the are:is of great
need," Wilkinson said.
The governor alro recommended using
state funds to improve health and safety
conditions at the state's coilep;es and universities. The money would be used for
such projects as asbestos removal and fire
safety equipment.

Higher education
budget proposals
Highlights of governor's proposed higher educabon budget for
the next two years:
• $206 m1lhon increase
• $102 million building pro-

gram
• $12 million for tuition grants
for needy students. called the
"College Access Program"
• $3 million for scholarships
aimed at getting good high school
students to attend Kentucky colleges, called the ·'A+ Scholarship
n.,__ _ ____ . ,

ll:.J\ll'>Jld \.JN Hl:: H/,l U-l L1'1Jt Ii l t Alilu I U'" rs T

llillJ/\ ,

J •
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Governor's bu~get propos~I
Budget for
1990 fiscal

Institution

Proposed tor Proposed for
1992 fiscal
1991 fisc al

year
Eastern Kentucky
University
Kentucky State
University
Morehead State
Universitv
Murray State
University
Northern
Kentucky
University
University of
Kentucky, main
campus
Community
Colleqe System
University of
Louisville
Western
Kentucky
University

System total

year

year

$ 47 251 500

$ 51 364.400

$ 56 029,900

15 990,600

17,066,600

18,075 200

28,719,000

31 ,343 800

33,894,900

35,366,700

37,639 000

40, 179,500

26,542,300

28,522,600

30,073,900

204,848,100

223,472,200

250,232 000

48,743,100
120,714,700

58,399,100
130,268,400

68,711 ,100
141 ,991,800

46,166,300

50,171 ,800

53,723,500

$574 342,300

$628,247 , 900

$692,911,800

Source: Governor's office
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Burnett elected president
of broadcasting company

1

Herald-leader s1a11 report

W.E. "Bud" Burnett has been
elected pr('sident and chairman of
the board of nluegrass Broadcasting Co., which owns radio stations
WVLK-Ar\1 and FM in Lexington.
I le reµl accs I I. I Ian Ilagan Jr.,
who retirrd llL>c. 31.
Burnell is also president and
chaim1an of Lexington-based Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.,
the parem company of Bluegrass
Broadcasting.
Bluegr;iss Broadcasting and
Kentui.:ky Cc·ntral Televii-ion Inc.,
another sub ·id1ary of Kentucky
cntral L1fr lnsur,mce, al;;o announced that:
• Ralph \V. Gabbard has been
t>let:kd f)l l::-.11.knt of Kentucky Ct'n-
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... athletes need n1les
UPERFANS, and campus ad-

S

ministrators who see athletics mainly as a revenue
source, are naturally upset
over votes at this week's NCAA
convention to rein In big-time basketball and football programs.
But sports nuts overlook the key
point that college presidents were
making when they pushed through
measures to shorten major sports
seasons. Colleges exist to educate,
not to entertain. While sports have
a legitimate role, they shouldn't
cons:.ime so much of athletes' lime
and energy that the classroom becomes a secondary concern.
The new rules mean that, startIng in 1992, cat and Cardinal fanatics wlll have to find other amusement on three nights when short•
ened schedules keep arenas dark.
Halfbacks may be less adept come
autumn due to l ess spring practice.
But such disappointments will be
outweighed by the knowledge that
_ ..""' - " - 1..-.. · - -

---

-----"·•- a•i-- . , _

prepare for a future that is not
likely to include a pro career.
The association also agreed to a
new requirement that schools disclose athletes' graduation rates.
This wlll help high scllool seniors
decide whether recruiters are offering them a chance at higher
education or only want to exploit
their playing skills.
As the result of another significant vote, athletes face r egular
drug testing, and loss of ellgiblllty
if they are found to be using steriods or other substances. Some
may denounce that as Invasive. But
tests are justified If only to protect
athletes' health and safety.
The NCAA must next address
"minor" sports which are also developing Into training programs for
would-be pros. These games are
challenging and tun. But academic
leaders ore ri ght In insisting that
they sbouldn'l become the central
focus
or a y,~:m$ ;:it•rson·s t>•?dl·
_ _ _ ..., -..1'-S.. 1.. 1-t..-- , _,.. __ ,_,..

tral Television, which operates
\\'KYT-TV in Lexington and
WYl\lT-TV in Hazard.
Gabbard is also president and
genernl manager of WKYT-T\' and
presidrnt of Renfro Valley Folks
Inc., which owns the Renfro Valley
coumry music cemer in Rockcastle
County.
• Ralph Hacker has been elected
president of WVLK-AM and FM
radio. Hacker had been executive
vice president and general manager
of the Lexin on radio stations.
• Wayne Manin has bt:en electt'CI vice president and general manager of \\~ff-TV and vice president
nf
Kentucky
Central
Televis10n. Martin had been station
manager of 'WYMT.

---
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, January 12, 1900,- More than $5 Inillion for con· moval at Morehead State totaled
"I wouldn't ,be surprised if they:
, struction of Phase 2 of a utility I more than $1 Inillion.
do more. I don't think the General:
electric distribution tunnel also was . · Grote said he is optiinistic that . Assembly will have a . major dis~\
included in the proposed budget.
: · the General Assembly will agree to ..':'·agreement with do~ars or with .the I
: Funding in the. budget for fire- Wilkinson's proposed levels of projects in how. they have been!
'.safety. projects
and.
asbestos
refunding for•; higher education.
. distributed,''.
Grote said: . '' ~ .,;., !
j,
•'
;
•,
---- .
•
.
----·•----~•- ~ ~• ,_., ·~-~,
·The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Fnday, January 12, 1990;

Area .-u;ould
benefit
.greatly,
~c,:ote says,.

b,'!I

_ _ -t...:e

Will(inson~; to· s~el( :· , ·
'$206 million more J:

'.

By VIKKI FRANKLIN ·. ;

!ndependent Frankfort Bureau!
FRANKFORT - Morehead
itate University President C. I
ielson Grote says eastern 'I
Centucky could come out the j
vinner in higher-education ,
nitiatives announced Thurs- 1
·
·
: . That tuition level is· the ainount
lay by Gov. Wallace \Vil· t
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
:inson.
,
Associated Press Writer
/ needed for a full-time. student at al
The governor has proposed ·,
:, .FRANKFORT ,- Mor'e money
community college. If a student 1
wanted to attend a more expensive•
,12 Inillion for the College i
generally, as well as a (airer dis·
institution, he would have to make
\ccess Program, designed to
tribution of it, is included in Gov•
up the difference. The system also /
1rovide financial aid to·
.
Wallace
·
Wilkinson's
·proposed
would
allow for part-time tuition.
reshmen and sophomores ·
· budget for state
'',
Wilkinson· said the scholarships i
vho do not qualify for other 'j .
universities and ~ .
will be designed to :complement'
inancial assistance.
·
, com,mu~ity_""°col:,.: ·.. :.... . . :
other aid programs, not replace'.
Grote, who attended the :
Ieges. · · ,,•.,i-... ·,,
,,··i
them.
!· . -:,J: ,,.:. j
:overnor's news conference,
'
·
Th
e
•
-b
u
d
get"
·
·l
The
other
new
scholarship"
pr°'
:aid, "Wher, you look at the
proposal unveiled TIIE 1990 '
gram, dubbed the A+ Scholarship,
lemographics, unemploy· ,
,!hursday also.•. ~~l~~tv
would go to one acadeinically out-·
nent rates, those in financial i
•
mcludes
two
new
·
.,
standing
student from each Ken·
leed, there is a dis-,
-scholarship pro,
tucky high school to attend a Ken-:.
,roportionate share in east- ' ,
'grams for the brightest and the•
tucky institution. The scholarship, :
,rn Kentucky, and I think :
.
neediest
students.
·
worth $2,500 per year, would go to a.
ou'll find in the distribution :
;. ·Wilkinson's budget. request will:
single student. selected, by .. the
,f this money, the largest ,
'.seek $206 Inillion more fqr 'uni-'
·school principal with an eye toward
,ercentage of the dollars will '
versities,
community
colleges
and
students who Inight otherwise leave
:o to eastern Kentucky."
:
-scholarships in the coming tw°'
. the state for college;
·: · _.,
Sen, Nelson· Allen, D\year
budget
period
than
the
current
:
:,
,
The
overall
state.
appropriation:,
lellefonte, chairman of the )
: biennium. The figure does not inienate Education Cominittee, ;
1increase for universities would ar-: I
I' elude some $102 Inillion in capitallow the award of at least a 5 per-: I
aid the funiling,-could help .
f
construction
pr.
ojects
that
Wil•;
cent salary increase for faculty, the·:,
hose who need .it the most.
(
kinson
also
will
request
to
be
pr°''
,
area
institutions have complained: I
"A °lot of kids hav1l'lt.in the head" I 'vided from either bond proceeds or
about most. But Wilkinson said the-·
1ut not in the wallet," he said.
',
Fund dollars. ·
schools should do even more for::
. Wilkinson said the college-access ·i General
The
proposal
includes
$1.3
billion
faculty.
. ,·
,
. i ::
:rants will compensate students at ·i for operating funds over the bien·
. · · . •,
he community-college tuition level, , l'nium for the eight universities and
: · Wilkinson ,has been critical 'of'/
mt students could apply that : r the community-college system. It
'budgeting ·by universities, which::
noney to tui~ion at any private or ·:i I also would close the gaps in fundusually consists of a total request 1
mblic ·school in the state. Under ·,1 , ing between institutions, . though
: made from the council on behalf of':
he program, part-time students':'. 'Wilkinson said he is holding out the
all insitutions without any details'!
vould receive financial assistance · possibility he may seek even more_
about spending plans. Two years_!
1s well. ..,.
•,i ! money for community colleges, .
ago, Wilkinson said he would seek·.
"As far as I know, we have never ·R which have been growing faster
more justification from universities,
had a grant source for part-time ,.:i , than any other institutions . and
for
I their budget requests, , . .. ;
students," Wilkinson said. ,, , ,, , .)' ctraditionally have received the
And although he said Thursday·
The .governor's budget proposal' I
f d'
'
·he is not entirely satisfied with the
t
1
un mg. · · - · - ... ,\
process, Wilkinson said the· ·m-·
falls 'for mi .18 percent increase in' 1, , owes
"This is the best news that we
Morehead State's general fund over •: ; have had in higher education since ~
situtions have made their. case. · , ; I
the biennium, Grote said his look at ·'I '.I've been ·.. on the council,':-..said,
· · "The bottom· line is• that $20t(j
the numbers suggests that by the ··.i fcou~cil · on !'ligher'·- Education,,
Inillion is needed,'' Wilkinson said. ;
end of those two years, the school :i ,.Chairman Michael, Harreld; ,' a 1 · The capital-construction shopping·'
will be funded .at 88.6 percent, 1 member since 1983. . .
,• 1
list unveiled Thursday also cuts
slightly ahead of the projected J · ·. Wilkinson's budget includes $6 ;'
across almost all of the institutions.'.
state average of 88 percent, of the . : 'million each year to provide tuition D
New' buildings would be built at,
state' Council on Higher •Educa- ,1 , assistance to needy students to at- i : the, University of Kentucky, North•:,
Uon's,formula for support. :. . .
· tend any public or private inIern, Louisville and community_ col-ii
The budget proposal also pr°' : stitution in the state, full or part
i leges in Owensboro, Henderson and·,
vides $5 Inillion for the renovation : time. Under the program, college
tHazard . .-.. • · ..... ~ 1 •. .., ,•· .A ,~·,.
if Lappin Hall, the university's ; : freshme~. ~~d sop):ion:iores who: k The,capital:pr~jects li~t ..in~ludes
science and math center. .
·,
meet ehgibility gwdelmes would
.majof !llaintenance· or safety_
. Grote said the original building ,
receive a g_r?nt ?f ~p to $640 per
!'projects worth $54.7 inillion, prim·
has not been renovated since it wa~ .j
year for tm!Ion mfiscal 199~ and
arily on main campuses.,··<-> .,_,_. :.;
built in 1936.
.
, ·,: ')_ · -A service of the Office of Media Relations...:..· · · __,,___ ,____ ,~
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:Wilkinson sets
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at'.$3~91{6illiOh·r
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Lawmakers say· ;, 'ii ·,
$780 million boost:_
'in ,the ballpark'• .'. ·
By 'Joseph· s: Stroud

"It's not an astronomical 1
amount at all," Clarke said.- "In fact,,
I think it's smaHer th~ what '?osq
people have estimated ,t would .cost ~
to overhaul the schools." :, · : ·: ,:
.
·,:···!
Bob Sexton, executive director.':
of the Prichard Committee for Aca-'
1
demic Excellence, said that under'.:
the :current school funding law, it
would cost' more than $200 million
in new ·money each year to bring
poor school districts up to the
average of the top five· districts in
the state.
. ·
, But Sexton said he would withbhold judgment on Wilkinson's;prO::J1
1posal until it was attached to s~f,,J
1c programs:., · ·\. · · ·
·.1t'_,:
State Superintendent .of Public:;(
·Instruction John Brock'- ·acknowVj
edged that Wilkinson's ... proposal::
would not achieve total equity be-'._j
tween school districts, but said he·:
'nevertheless he was elated at the.'
figures the governor used. , . :,
. "l don't think ariyone ·thought'
·he would be proposing thafamount ·
:·of money,'' Brock said. ·.
•. ,
·:·--: David Keller, executive. director ,
·of ·the· Kentucky School Boards 1
'Association,:said: "We're very de-:
lighted to see that kind ·of money.,
proposed for. education.It is a v,ery .,
1
substantial amount." , . ·, ,
,l
l'
David Allen,. ex!!CtJtive' director.:
i.of the Kentucky Education-Associa-'
i'tion, said th~ governor's proposal !
:represented "a significant amount'' I
l. 'of new money, But Allen,said the
: key was how the legislature and the
, governor decided to .spend it. .

As has become his custom durHerald-Laader education writer
...
· ing this legislative session, WilkinFRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
· son did not say how his proposal
.Wilkinson yesterday , proposed a,
would be funded. That explanation
$780 million increase in funding for
will come today when he presents a
Kentucky's public school' systemrevenue plan, Wilkinson said.
over the next two years, which he
, During the last two weeks, Wilsaid was "substantially more than
kinson has announced $1.67 billion ·
anyone imagined,"
in proposed spending · increases,
Wilkinson said the increase
without saying how· he would pay .
would meet the mandate of the
: for them. He has said, however, that ,
state Supreme Court, which in June
, he opposes any increase in rates on
declared Kentucky's entire public
sales, income or property taxes.
school system unconstitutional.
· : · Tlie'governor proposed spendHe also said it would bring the I
I ing $263.1 million. in the two-year
state "close to achieving our pas-,1
period to equalize funding among '·
sion for an environment in: every 1
rich and poor school districts. He ·
Kentucky classroom that meets the
s;iid the. Task Force on Education '
learning needs of 'every, Kentucky '
Reform, however, would have to
'.
' '
:.
\
child.". ·
·.
,,
:
,make a final determination ·on that.
t,
Fayette County :Superinte~dent
,i · ''We are· close enough,'' ·»'..j)kin- ;i
."I want to be careful today and .
Ronald C. '.Wal ton · said, he was
son continued, "that I can pleage to
not pre•empt ,the outcome of the
.pleased by the amount the governor
the people' of this commoniyealth i
task' force," Wilkinson said.
had proposed.' He,praised most of
once again, as .I have since we !1
The task · force was 'formed
: the spe<;_ific , measures _Wilkinson
began our.,quest for fundamental
sooriafter the Supreme Court directmentioned ~ particularly· early
change in our, schools, that your tax ·1 · , , ed the !egisla tu~e to come up with a
childhood education· .and the. Star
dollars are going to build a _i;c:hool , i
plan: ,for rebuilding the state's
Channels network ....c:' but he called
,system that is second to none." ': ·j: ' ,schools. Some task force members
'a 5 percent ,increase in , salaries
,:· Wilkinson's proposal called for:
·•.have been 'at odds with the govermihimal
..,.,. ·
. · . ·. · · .
'
'
; .'
.- '
', '
,, '.
a $3.909 billion. education budget;' I- j :nor inirecent months about funding
, · · "If Kentucky wants to be com,for 1991-92, or -about 25,, percent;! , ' 'fclr school reform.
.
·
,' petitive, of. course, that figure
'.lJlore than the 1989-90 . education · I : Legislative leaders reacted cau- · ·
should be' ' higher," Walton
said.,
budget. . The education budget.\ · tipusly to Wilkinson's proposals, in;
I
'
·.~··
'
would be about 46 percent ·of his'•·
,part because they 'had· not seen.
'
.,
total proposed budget of $8.47 bi!'
tl)em in detail and because they did
Staff writers Bob . Geiger 'dnd
lion.
·
,not include revenue measures.
rammer .contributed
, In . addition, he proposed , an
i "At first blush, it sounds good
, _____ -,•
' .. ·'""·~•additional $125 million during· the
to me," said House Speaker Donald
biennium for building projects, ,a
Blandford, D-Philpot;, "Yoii know, it .
$25 million increase over tlie L'llr·
!:sounds like at least in the bit!ipark :
rent budget .That money ;,would,,
j 'of what we've been ia!king about."·
come from bond sales.· " ,' .. ' :
Blandford said he would have
. Of the $780 million increase iri .' . . preferred to develop school reform
the education budget,' about $268 · , , nieasures, then determine their cost/
million would' go toward normal · . . ' but added, "The figures that he's
'increases in operating costs, he; 1 , 1talking about seem realistic, and I
said, .including a 5 percent pay,' 1 'don't see why we can't work within· ·
'increa~- for ·teachers and. other,
tliat" 1 ,
,
.
•
•
.school officials, 3 percent normal~ \ ," ·: &nate President .Pro Tern Joh'n'•
. spending growth and a 20 percent;i : / ,A'; "Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, who'
: !ncreasc .in. hea!U:,.insurance fund•! , ·1 1 ''·a\org •:,vitl1 Blandfori:! is co-chair-'.,
mg for educators m each of tjle next,1, ,: J man of the task force, •said that
•two years._' · . : ... ·· : '•;' , I Wi!liinson's figures·,"don't disturb '
.. ••. )'hat .. would: leave·-abou\ $.'i12j : ! irie,':.~,ut,/hat he wo~ld have to see·,
,md!to_n_over the t_wo-year,penod for, ,, ·•t!)em ,in greater detail before dec1d-·,,
_equahzmg fu~di~g_among•, _Ken-, , :1 ,ing'for sure... ·
. • · .· ,..,,
tucky school distn~. and for_ othf',: .1 I , ' A more skeptical reaction· tame ,· · ·
_i,chool.reforms,,Wilkmson.said.:,_--1. ; from state Rep. Joe Clarke D-Dan-:'
, , The ·governor also' proposed, , · ·1 · ·
f h H 'A
"
spending $51 million., during the· ; ,: ,vi _le,_cha_1rman o t, e ouse ppro'..;
. ·
'or·
Committee
bienmum
,, an ear1Y· chi'ldhoodT1 ·'. · •pnatmns
d · · andberRevenuef h ed.
· ,::.,
education program. and $20 million,' 1 an •a·. mem , 0 t \ , ~c:ati~~:,;
to expand Kentucky Educationai!
, 1'.efom1, task _force. · ,:.· ·'. , .·. •}
Television's Star Channels network,
-! · •Clarke dtsa_greed with tlie _g?'>;
which gives schools in remote areas'.
• ernor's ~ontenhon that $780 ID1l!ton ·,
access to classes they otherwise\}
over two. y~rs iyas beyond ~~hat i:
could,;,'._,
not have. ·••••· :_:.••;,n ·j.1-~•; .,.
anyone
hqd imagined:· •.. f-; .. ,: , ·. ,.
,
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lGovernor·::want~i:·::schools:.i;
•~:~o.
·' .n!•rt·
lli',
~-to~ get::¼q,.: 1::ou\~mi
· · on· ·more;;
i;
l i
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1,
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'ep•'..<i,(:, ;f;;· ;)r'.l····I c;,.n )~Ji ;;,;•l'i ,.~~·i IJ

1

?u·,
...~~ /~~:·l
~-:·:: · 1 ~- :::: ... ,.:·~-.
~-- - ~ · - ~ L \ i ~ ' -s
'd'1·· . . :. .s"'2,o' - mllll·-'
·~t:.\!I .. I___ ·~
, _
_ .,... ....... ,,4:.-.... ·•" ~,;. , · - •. -: .
:
. ... pen ng ·
on- f oryfn
.. ;By·MI~·J¥NNINGS_p,-,_, ,:,:, ,c.:r:tq;l) ,:i :,;,;, ;01:: r,
, , structlonal technology. This would·. : Force, ,on •.Educatldn Reform,,,the ',
,Staff Writer · ,, · ,. -i ,, , I :,;"lj ,.,r,1_ h ,q;,~ ,,.,, ,J,, \)·
:Include· making' Kentucky Educa'" •: panel.,.of legislators, and,.executlvO:)'
rv ,... •i.G tJ(;I fr,Jt:..1 • -~ L,'\r".> ·,:!tilf:"~, ;,.u:11 tt.q!u;~:: :, i~'lf£t
uonal Televls,lon's· star Channel _,- i;-branch otfJcials,th.at ls speB.rbea"dlni~
li'-'FRANKFORT; KY.-' In ,wliat helcalled ari unprec:-·.
,which)beams 'Instruction, to, c1iiss:/ cthe state's school-refonn:effort.ia,,,,
1
•edented' commitment' to upgrading public 'education'
rooms•'vla satellite ,.;_ available In I! :."I flnnty; believe the.:
;Jn Kentucky, Gov. Wallace,Wllidnson yesterday pr"'.every school statewide.· . , , , _, ; /n Is working on.designing the ldnd,, ·
i•posed pumping an additional, $780 million Into the'.
_ Wilkinson declined to atlach do!• ,of schools our children need and de,,;,
;state's.public schools over, the riext two.years,.! 1:,
lar figures to other proposals for use cserve,''.Wllklnson:sald:,:,;,_ ,,nc~::~,1~;,.
·,, Wilkinson said his broad,brush.fuqdlng plan pro,•,
•of the new money.,These Included' 1.-' :He•slild.,hls funillngljiroposal,ful,l:
'•v!des a school-re(onn panel enougl\ resources to sat-,
an array 'of,"performance-based'!.S (fllls,a' pledge he made·last'sunimer,o
·Isfy ·a· Kentucky Supreme Court, mandate without
measures·of student learning. a plan', · to cooperate with the' General As- ,
Ilmltlng_t~e panel's f~eedom to design the state's new
:,to tiiin teachers and ndminlstrators'i ~sembly-In.the,refonn effort, as well-~
(schPol· system· as:Jt sees fl\. r ,. ,i, ,1 ,.•-~- _q :•,,' ; •. , .!
to make more or their own ·decisions i _as a pledge made early ln his ad-_ 1
,- Wilkinson's plan calls for a total of $3.91 bllllon In
· "about Instruction, and a plan to hold., :, ministration to lead the fight to find"
:pu.bllc-school funding over then. ext. two budget. ye.ars;,
,schools more accountable for th.elr'' i,new_ lllOn~y .tor schools once a plan.;
'an amount 'one-fourth larger than the $3.13 bllllon.'. '
rPerformance.. ,: .
.,· . ,
',: i; to tmprove schools ·was In place: }/1
Ischool bi1dgeU9r the ,current'tilemilum. ,,/ ., \
\;
, , WIikinson also 'proposed cash :r~'- , /. '.'.The task· has been'Just'as enbr:•/
1 He called' the Increase .'.'substantially, more than
:, wards·.for personnel at schools that· '. mous as w,i anticipated, but the re- 1
,anyone Imagined" 'he wou)d propose, ·and ,said he'.'
:do· a superior Job·.:.:. a facet:of the', ;,suits .i:wu be.. historic,". Wilkinson·,.
,believed' teachel'/1 and, other. _advocates,\or, _better;
. ,"restructurlng"1plan' f_or schools that,!/; said. '.'We are· close to achieving our:,;
!School, funding would be ~~ery, very, pleased." .. :· .;,
:Wilkinson has·• previously proposed. i '.· vision, for!_a new•:school• system that•
'- • Reaction to .Wilkinson's ·plan· from educators· and;
!'But the govemor- stressed- that. he\ ·s meets• the, teaming needs of every"
:1egislators·was
generally favorable, ' although. many~
.was not trying to pre-empt.'the.Task;
~~en_(!lcky,:,Ch!,ld.'~;,-,., ... ,.
•· · _..
!
•
-- -- -- ...,
. . ,,.
'""
1
th
,~:~r.d '!!.e ~, optnlo~_._~ca-~I of , .~ pl~~:s, !~Ck•:-~;
TH~'COURIER✓QUANAL. ]1.IESD~Y; ,)__~UARY 16, 1990·
ii' Wilkinson also made'no inentlon'cjf'how he'Iniends'
w ·;!"B'll?'!~- '•· '' ', ,·,,:; ,j i,; L,•,,,: . '
;to fund.his proposed school budget,' but he'sbould'
'
JilA.ll!L!t§Oil'
•:-,:t:t,
·ctearup'thatmattertoday,~Whenh~·Isduetospell
,,
, , .1 ,. ,,, ,, .1
:· J: .· •::;_.!'.;;•.,
1

!ask,Jorce;·

~

,ewes.

• 1 ••

;

-.~'.··. 1•••

outhlsrevenueplantorthecomlag

\·..; ''·?"{'"'' :,d biennium.

.
... '. .,., . ,,i
Ii.:,'" ,:II,' ,cl , Of the addltlonatlmoney Wllliln-!

~g~~~:

,,,,~! ll:,:m,,.:,I :~e~!~~~~:::s~!::d

c1oare11-11.e
b'
,
]eTI(:!on·•services:i(~J
J.
,,9,/:~ ,,•
·

1

ca· ·,:

•

J.-·•.\4 • ~

'·

1 •:..,-:;i.: r:,~~1"__ ;.:'°
O\Vl •':t:l\"JT,:~(\(;,

1 1 1
_t ',•:.:,

[,

'

!>3-A''!i,,,:•:,,~~,,_tt .

·.•"·'tO~:
,... ,, , ..
11ncome..
1

nation an~ other Inflatloilary costs<
,v
H, ... ,, .
. . ,,;
,, .
Thatwould. leave$512mllllontobe-•
, . o . , ,_
1,, ,, .
gin a projected four- to six-year task
l1'i) on·-:,
of carryl~g out the Supreme Court's;
·JL
·
,;, , "-l':l..: p "·
;.;
mandate to provide
all
Kentucky I
, ,.
. ,,,,,.
•,·· ,. ,,
., ..,, ,·ht•,l,t~·,,.••
.,, ,,,,,.
,
:
'
'
- ,,.,_\ \
-l •,'•
school_chlld~n· with an equal chan,ce ·
, By TOM LOFrUS.:,,, ,,: ,,'-.L,: ,. ;-'.· _,,,,, ,, ',;;, ,';.,,:;~-,:; ,,
at an adequate education. . · i
.Staff Writer
, , :, : + ,.,, ,,.., ::, ,,,,,;; ,
Wilkinson proposed putting $263.1;.
,,
'· ·· -''~•·-::·-;~ -· .• ·.;,
mIIIIon In new money Into efforts to·
·,, FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson-ls"
Iron out Inequalities In funding be-·;
, -,expected to propose major tax leglslatlon today that,
tween rlc.h1 and po~r school ,districts,~
;would call for at least $450 million In new revenue to:
a major cause 9f the , S,upreme ·.
,the state General ,Fund per year.,,,,',·/') :r }ic.;; ;,i 1 •.
Court's finding th.at''lhe Kentucky,
:, One state ortlclal familiar with'the plan,sald the·
school system was! unc.onstltutlcirial.
revenue proposal would ~ontaln major changes In the
Equa!Izatlon , . spending would/
. , ,state Income tax (though no Increase In thE; rales),a
more than double from.the $212.6
,sales tax,on-some,professlonal services and an lnmilllon spent thls'blehnlum through
crease In the cigarette tax. ,. ,i ,, ,
,·, ., ..•.)1
'the state's, Power Equalization proi: : ,Wilkinson would alinost -have to propose tax
gram to $475.7 mlllfo11, for whatever,
ures calling for,115 much ru; $450 million per year In
equalization plan the ,Task Force on
, new-r~venue lo pay for the expanded fundlng IQ edu'Educatlon Reronn and the. Ieglsla- 1·
catlon, human services, corrections and other areas
ture devlse.'1
,, ,
-~
he has proposed In news.conferences over the·past,
'The remainder or: the proposed
two, weeks. 'ils ,-,,, I
,! ·:" .,. ', ·,, .;;'i.'t '
new money, $248.9 Jnlll,lon, would,
. '1:At a news conference:yesterday When.he expiaJn~d '
be spent on the other part .of the ·
his propose<! funding for ,elementary and ·secondary :
court's mandat!l,·- ensuring. educa-,
education during the 1990-92 biennium, Wilkinson de-,
tlonal adequacy, Wilkinson said that 1
cllned to give ·any clues about the revenue· measure
during the next two years that 'effort'
he said he wlll exptaln today. Budget Director Merle
should Iriclude·,1, 1 .ii,,,,,~ ,,J, ,.,.·,;-/,
Hackbart also decllned to comment on some.aspects
,. ·~Spending $5i -riluiion: in', J~te,
, . , .. ,,,,, 1· ot the 'revenue proposal T!ie Courl·1ottery proceeds on 1preschool pro-.
' ·"'. ·"·· " '. .., , .er.Journal obtained yesterday. · " :'
)rams tailored to the e~ucatlonal
The governor· Is ·expected to·
1.1.t.,kJ ,;;•needs of ' 4-year-olds considered to ·.
,
plain his revenue measure and offer
' b~ al rls~ of educational failure. :
more details on his proposed budget
' 1Sandra Gubser, deputy secretary
during a closed meeting with leglsla1of•, Wilklnso~•s\Educatlon·,and ~u'i
. tlve leaders this morning. This aftermanltles Cabinet said that would bei
noon the· governor wlll release his
.enough to !~erve au ,4-year-<iiils In,,
· revenue plan and a summary of his
· the state ,who live In ,poverty, at a c
· budget at a news conference.
·,rate of $MOO per chII,d: Ho:,veve_r, It,,
, .,'.,\ Wilkinson wlll give his bud~t admight be necessary to llmlt the pro-!
dress to a Joint session of the House'
,gram \o half.days,:Wllkl115on said.," ,
· and Senate In the House chamber at
, ,. !:I Spending an extra $125 mIIIIon ·,
' 2 p.m. on Thursday said Doug Alex','-- all raised through; bonc/S ·- :on i
, ander, Wilkinson's•press secretary.,
· school constructl9Q arid renovation.-•,'
The full budget wIII also be released
•Wilkinson ·noted 'that',$100 mIIIIon;
·, on Thursday,,A!exander said.', ./
, appropriated for schop!iconstructlon'\
· ', In a serles',of:news confereni~
du~Ing. the •,cu1:ent;,(r!e~nlu!J\j re-,,
· , deallng with the spending side of his'
mains uns~~t,' bUt(t we· can-an~'.'
budget, •the g~vernor,has called ,for
1should spend that,~ount,plus;th~'.
Increased spending from the state's
n~w money__by 19~.2.,~., .. ,_. • ,,, 0 _ .,j.
General Fund ofiabout $1.65 bllllon,
• • 11
'
-,In the upcomlng•,,1990-92: budget pe-'
r!o.~. ,_compared lo)he cur;rent two,
~
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Continued

, , .·,.Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's 'proposed additional General .Fund.,
•. .. • • ...,
,
!: ·"spending for the next biennium; to date:· ·
.. · ", -•-Kt;
· · ·..
j And .the. governor's news confer-:· Elementary, secondary education :•..•;.•.•:.,.....'. ........;:.. $780 million
ences have not covered some areas··
Human resources ........................................................., .$398 million .
- Including apprtilirlatlons for the i• , Higher education ,••. ;;.;:.,:..""'·:.....................................; . $206 million .
courts, the Jeglsla re; and Finance, i, •I.Corrections ....:•...••....•..: .......................................:.......... $89 million·'
Revenue, and Public Protectlon·a~di 1; .\Natural resources,- ..;..:••.. .;,...•,::::.,.;;.. :....;..................:..... $36 m!illon
,Regulallon Ceblnels.," ,·'. 1 • ,•-~.t ..;State p~lice•· .....,........... :...............................................: $70 minion
;' ! According _to estlmateii' made last) ' l Economic del(elopment ...................................:.............. $29 m!il!on
October natural growth,·from exlst-V, .,Workforce development ................................................. $27 million ..
Ing tax ~urces ls expected to.gener-; r· ·Tourism ........'.., ...............;.:.;•. ;;;;-..:.•:.,::.,~::.:::;;.:;:..:.::;;:;;;:,--·$12 million~.· :
ate about $557 million more In rev•:;, TOY~II,; . [
.. · · · •··. • \'-:. $1.647 billion ,;
enue during the next budget. period.,
•Money carrie from the Road Fund,· rather than the General. .
Esllmates of JotterY revenue from:
.Fund, In tlie·current
biennium .. :· .. • t '-:.·.\:v., :._.:,_ • . ,_:._';;,;.\ ~
1
•
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•
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··)

the current year and the\next:two
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years - after money fot] the Viet- ·• ,. · . ,
· . .. ,. · .
•
. -- : · --'·'. ,~·· " .
·:-'
nam veterans bonus ls removed -·• ;-fis"flrst year. AsaJes'tax on adverlls- · ,..,only,.Vlrglrua and•~Nortb{C8rollna!I
adds about $270 . mllllon I n_iore; In \. Ing services:would generate at least , : have l~wer cigarette-tax,_~tes:' Andi
revenue that can be spent In the UP--,. $17.3 ·million.. If/the; governor In•· 1the national averagr:state;;clgaretttt.,
cpmlng biennium; ·'·:·,, , •.,., ,,, •,'·-'- clud~ englneerjiig,: :architectural, _ttax ls about 18 cents:per pack. Ken-,,
; ~o unless esllmates for.reven~e_ll);/ accountlng,. audlUng and bookkeep- ; ,. lucky has n_o_t ralse~..11s.~-~re~-~~
the upcoming budget period . an; . .Ing services, that would add another since 1970. ·••,c.,::, , '"I. ,-~··-,r~,,.<s....
changed significantly when they are :.$20.3 mllllon. · I if\;;,.,,; ...\.· .· : Presuming the'siiles'tax ls applied'.'
rebvlsetd$8to2d7ay,llwllliklnsol n can expect ... •.·. Combined the sal~ ' tmi· ii'this; to the services ·listed above and the'.1
a ou
m on n new revenue :,
'
· · ·
, Increase In the cigarette tax ls four'j'
from exlstlng sources In the upcom;v 1,Ilmlted group of serylces w9uld be
.
Ing biennium.,,... .. r, .. ,;, · , , : •; :.r· expected, to, generate, ~57.8 mllllon . · cents, the moves listed above would•1
, . •
. • · . . .. , , . per year•"· , .. ,., , --. .·. ,,, 1•
generate about $420 mllllon.ln the;
I Tax measures that. would gener-; r,.
·~::,'t;ct •. -'i, tr , ·-t,\.:~;•{"':·· . flrst,year_of the next,blennlum. ;}
ate at least $450 million per year ; 1; ,Ill Raising. ,,,Kentucky s,.. cl~tte . ,, M " , ···-·- • .. ,, ,..:,___ ·,.. , ., •-'f
would add another $900 mllllon. The · ,, tax of three .cents:per_pack.•,,, .. , ( y .. any possible parts· of the rev•;
$1.721 bllilon total In new ,money:r:, ,·1t. : Id·.' fb l't' ·1 \i'.h 1• · :·1 enue measure could easily bring'.
would'provlde enough for the spend'' ~: •' .. cou · , no e, e erm ne 0 ~ . this amount to more than $450 mil•:,
Ing Wilkinson· has outlined In the :. '. much _.of,. an! lnci:ease :i!~l.klnson s ' ,Uon per year ~ lnc~eases In other~
past two weeks, plus provide some: \'·plan ,will C/111 ~or:{:\\~('.'' 11..::,,._)._ •.. :.. , taxes,. Increases, ,tn,.,revenue , ~·
surplus ·and' some. Increases In·, the,; ::·; · But,· for. example,,a four-cent 'In-,, ; mates_ for.i the moves .'.)Isled above;:
few areas of the bullget the gover, r crease would generate: about .. $20 .I ,applying the sales tax:'to· addlllomil''
nor_ bas, not spoken ;about I~, Ills 1 • ·mu11oii• per _year•. ,,,;· ._ : ·,:[ ;,.;,\, , ;:_ ! services, or·ralsing'the clgarett~ •tru(
news conferences. ,,.: !, :., . .,:.;,., ---· ,.,, '. 0 A, 1987 'report Iiy'. th~•Legls
.• iauv~; , by more. than four cents:- ;,1;, ,: ;, :
· Thestateofflclal,wboaskednot,-,.
,.
·
,: ,. ,," ", ...... - "· ·.· ••,~··· ''."'·""
· to be ldenllfied, said the revenue: ,.R~_e_arch,,.Commlssion . noted_.,,t11at..,
.
_. .
.. .
'proposal breaks dOW!1, In general, as·
•_LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, !(Y.,.J[!~§>DA)', JANUARY 16, 1990
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er'h or~ cn6o'.s'~§:_

~~;fa; ~~g~J:;: - '6(tiv

1
.. ::;;i~it~e
code. ln general, this would slmpllf)'. ·.

,

i:~~~l~~~~~~~mi:xt~~n::~;
cial tax .treatmepts the federal gov-·!
•i

,

•

es'pald~adeductlon.on•t.hestate}:

,::1nco111e tax return. Toe .tax bur~en l
.. ,from this move would be felt m~re_',J"
.heavlly by _people wl,th large.,ln•l.
, ~t~e~a:e1<;~!e a1::i~~n~eo:h~d;~~,.i .
ilncome tax. But low- to moderate-:!
•'Income families will also be -affect0 lt
/ ed. Be~ause state Income taxes paid I .
' ar~ deductible on the fed~ral ,tax
form, the effect of this move would·
be eased by a Jow~r federal ll)come--i •
;tax liablllty.
· .'.
· · ::· ··,.1
Tbe admlnlstrallon's recent analysis of tax breaks and deductions ·said
'that this move would generate
$220,4 million per year. .
' :.
, . ., It could not be de!ermilied yester-,.
day whe,ther Wllklnson'pl_ans to ~Ill•, . ,
!gate the effect of this move by re-:
l.pJaclng the federal .. deductlon with'.
some minimum deducllon·that. can.'
be claimed by all taxpayers.. ,.: ,'.
; ll Applying the 5 percent sales tax (
•to mostly,,11 not exclusively, proles-·
1 slonal services and on adverllsl.ng; 1
;_WIikinson has ruled out apply[ng,the 1'.,
lshaeiehsastaaxls.otolnmdlecadltceadl hseervlsicrees1u·cAnta,ndt' ~.
,

;:~~t

1

•

.

•

, :

iii ·

"lo apply It to many b,uslness s~rvjces.; I
~o~fJ\eersp:1~~d1Jc~~e~~e::~:r,' .
''average workers. •But be ~as said hef . ·
. , 1s seriously looking at proposing the"; ,
;sales tax on legal services•_/•.:. :a) 1 1
::.move the ,admlnlstratlon:s 1maI:,:sls)-,
, says:would gen~rat~. ~20.2 mll!lo~
....
~.,,,:..-.Lr.~t
·: .,~ ;, 1 ;:n::·. t.: t-' ·,x'L;i..)L(,
:).] :
=--"-·
_c~,.-~f.L
.'C<,·.':1:,, ,,~-~ I
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'e:
.· ·d.

. emmelltl; elimlriat~.-· during/ and '

·', ·since Its
Tax Reform Act or 1986• :i•l•
.
J' Thism?ve:could;gen~rate''$120):
mllllonperyear,lnJeY,e.fue.;;t.1,,,-i/•
1
, · •
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·•;l,.-~~ .. , ..:._:·:\ii\;' · -'l
'1 By JackBrammer :., :, 1;,,,: . . _ _of the governor's ,view,", Carville\
~erald,:Leade~,Frankfort.9~.re_~u, · ,
,~, said.,.- . 0 .. ,,_. q~ 1 ;;:· i,,..,r•. :":tJ[); .•;
,. : . I · FRANKFORT .....::'Gov:.:wallace· . . ,Asked if'the ads will,specificaH
1
'Yilkinson's _first. advert!sement in ly: !11.ention individuals;,whci ,Mve (
his pl~~ned ,TV cam~,~ t? ad- .. en.ti□,~ .. the governor," Carville i
dte!,S issues dear, to hun, will m• · .. said, ,Not as of, today, pu\,that may,_
;yolv~· education, not .succession, his , change, /O?·" ·.-'-' ·.,0 ,-::, J:·c"c _:.5 ., ·!)
p~h\1cal, consultant, said Y.es'.erday. ·, J ; ~mile. said_. shoo_ting the.,.first i
· James, Carville •of Washington,, .. ad·, in ,Stanton and Wmchesbir,had,
: ,.D.C., said.the governor's•wife, Mar-,. nothing to,do with Senate President!
' tha •Wi!kinson, might iap~r in:;, Pro Tern J~hn ;'.'Eck': _Rqse, D-_Win-l
later,,ads. She has been ·.mentioned 11 chester; .,,.. ,;.,,,, ,.- ,.,. • ,-, •-:s.:•,:tt·•. i
as, a· possible gubernatorial candi- .c, ·• ,'Rose said-on a Lexingtompub-1
i:late in 1991, .but she has said she is.'· lie-affairs TV.show, Sunday that he:
focusing her efforts on ,succession ,. : had , heard r' that;, Wilkinson , allies!
for her husband .. ; ... ,,:,v..... ,.. : · might put:UP as much 1)8$~,0(!0l'
, Th~ first 30-secol'td; spot_ for the ,:: to sup~rt ?n· oppon~t for..h1m m_
campaign was shot Fnday m Stan- ,the.May Pf/mary,election. /•, ...,;..1 ,J1
ton and Winchester with the:gover•. ·: -',. '.'The ad could have been· shot'in !
nor. It probably will not i:un until Bowling ·Green;,anywhere .in .thet
;after Wilkinso1! ,delivers-- his p~o- state,", Carville .said~·- .. ·,(·.· .. :'~·. (
1posed budget message_-to th~ legis-,::J ·,, Carville •said '.that! he :-aid •not 3
.lature Thur~day, Carv1lle,sa1d.
. .know,, how many,_-ads, would, be·•
· · : r Carville declined to divulge con-· ·. produced and that he expected they!
, terts qf the ad except to say, "It will. ,;would be,paid f9r by the ·governor's;
I. : ~ave something to do with educa- poli~cal .action .committee, /.Ken"'/
· I ;lion."
. ·· · ·
. · ·
tuckians for• a •Better. Future. sNo-j
,' '; He said it' would not:'deaJ'.witb -·•·state funds fu-e:·involved; he said.··'
I '' 'the_ governor's desire to g~t a consti- ·: ., '; ·The. ads \~i,11 .s~_!e\\;i~e bufi
: ll!l1onal amendm~nt:\hat ·would let,·, .proba~l)'.;0not .'. ?n;fm.cmnati,; and 1
1. him seek re-ele~on m ,1991. ,Later··· !'<ashV11le stations; ~hL0•:are : ~
,,': ,,ads,. however, m1g~t ?~dress_ that; m part~ otK.entuc~·J:;}·:,.·,.:}, '.
• subJect, ,Sa~p~ -~1d.: :f,·\-,\ ;.,",:,:. :, , -~r,:.~_ss1sting,:Carville, !n, produC\Ilg'.
• 1}> . l,'!h~. ads will be ?.sec!_ to expla:n~: · !)i~'.·aas:~e _Paul· Begal_a., of Wash:,
1
,_certa}D
l~~~ ~~tar~ ~P:!~: pqbh_c:, ~1~gton;;;D.~:;_.:and_;,~David:,;~umpre~J
1
't"nn'-'1fg.,~~hn1"1 ,n T{ t>n~nr•h,,, ,...,· J,,...l.;+ _.,;,, .... 11:.., ,..,l ;Jr,J,..... ·.V,.._,., •.,.,.., ,..,.,~.,.,-~ . ,.
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W1lk!nson ·al?o p_ropos~s. ;_. ·
. . ' ·:k ., .,•,._, ,
cab1net for wor er tra1n1ng _..,
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By John Winn Miller
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•
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__ , ,•.

Herald-Leader ~rankfort, b_ureau .. '"
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W 1ki
FRA1'\'KFORT - Gov:\ allace , 0 nson
caned yesterday for a :"frontal assault ~ !he
poverty ~ycle" with hi~ proposed $398 milhon
increase m state spendmg for human resources
over the next two years. - . · ·
. ·
At the sal_lle time, the governor proposed
creating a cab1!1et to overs_ei; state Programs fo_r :
worker educallon and trainmg. The new Cab,net for Work Force Developme~t would cost ·
10
2
$27.3 million in new state money the 1991-9_ .1
biennium.
·
.. · :
.:
· 1
So far, Wilk~n has proposed . $891:5
million in new spendm_g for ..h1s budget B11t m___
the series of news conferences ov~ the last two
_weeks, he has not revealed _hlS ;P~· !or
elementary _and secondary-educapon, which
account for nearly. )lalf. fu.e Gel)eral F_und,;\
expendirures. Nor has he said how he would !
pay for any of his programs.
· ... -l
In the Cabinet for H ~ Resources, W1l- 1
kinson said he was proposmg an unprecedented •
3S percent increase in SJ?ellding_ "to enable us to,
reach even farther out m meebng the n~s of 1
Kentuckian~ less ab)e to protect and provide for '
themselves. .
.· .• ; : : _
... .
.. ,, The_goyerii~r_said_at_a·new~·conf~ce __l'!.:
the ~apitol's State Reception RO<?'!' that he was_1
pa.-tJcularly_ proud.,of-_m,;:r~ 11! ll)O))e~. for j
child supPQrt ~iµorcemenLefforts. ___ : c : . ~
., ;, ·
..:
"We are sendmg a stro1;g and /
, :,.-.' .•, _ ·uSi clear message throughout this co!"monwea),th - ~on';_ch~t _on ~~1ld
support, he said.
, .•.•. , ,
The largest chunk of .Wilkinson's increases would go toward
meeting federal mandates in Medic- I
aid and welfare reform so the state
can continue to get matching feeleral dollars.. ·
•. · · ' -, • : · Medicaid would get a $232.9
million increase for a two-year total
of $680.1 million. Welfare would get
$51 mil!ion more. . : ._ , . , r,: ,

j'

_
.
As a result of the changes, more
than 32,000additional people would
qualify for help under· the Aid to
Families With Dependent Children.
However, the amount each family·
receives would not increase.
Wilkinson, in keeping with a
campaign promise;· also included
$53 million in lottery proceeds over
the next two years.to pay for early
childhood and senior 'citizen programs..
,.
The General Assembly already
has rejected those plans. Many
legislators fear that lottery proceeds
are too unpredictable to count on.
Some also think that once a program gets such money, its other
appropriations will be cut.
"On . this important matter I
simply will not take 'no' for an
answer. Kentuckians want lottery
proceeds , ,dedicated," , Wilkinson
said.
.
.
. The proposal also calls for a $31
million capital improvement pro·gram.It would be used to build two
juvenile facilities, two day treatment centers and two personal care
homes and to finance a capital
construction pool.
·,He also called for using $12
million of that money to replace the
Hazelwood facility for mentally retarded in Jefferson County by 1994.
, Wilkinson's other major proposal yesterday was to create the Work
Force Development Cabinet ·,·, .·
---·~
.... -·- · -····-~--

_

. .. -.,· '

-,

'v~ti::i\!~~zai~~i

i

I _'-

in Lexington, Mad1sonv1lle Health
~<··:ri:p~~~~~it;;.~~Ashland
'
. . .'Y· '.Legislators iit' tne'news confer~-Budgefprop'osa!ff;'30far)· 'encegeneranyapprovedofthegov!., _., ·ernor's actions.
.
··
Herald•Leader Frankton bureo.!J,
~ .- -'
"Overall I'm ple'ased with what
-,
'
· ·· ·
·
.-, ··' · he said The increase is something
·_- •. ·, ·Budget anocations- have not been _re'
that we;v•e need'eel for·e·ver· since I've
. leased for elenienta'ry and secondaiy educa:
'· ti9n, which account for !learly·half of state. . been here," said Rep. Tom Burch,
.--General Fund expenditures.-, ~.: : · , '· "-. chairman of the House:Health and
, ,- _. - . . .
• •, ·,
·
Welfare Committee. _-, • . ·
' · : · •... · " ·
However the Louisville DemoCABINET' .·<".. ,AMOUNT (In mllllons) .
saicrhe' wa!(riuffed that some
·work Force ·oevelopment .._;,, ... , $ 27
programs he had been. promised
Human Resources . ·.· .. ;\. ,·, ,... :. $398
money for had been cut drastically.
Higher Education ....• .-, , ....... $206
He also wondered why the governor
· Student Aid .... : .•.. , . ·; - •.. , •.: $ 15
had not been communicating about
Natural. ~esourc.~_. _; ~ •.: :" • : -· •. •. '.'. • -.. $ 36
his proposals in detail with legisla, Corrections ... : ..._. . -.....,.... , • :; $ 89. tors.
.
State· Police .. :': ·. •·. ·: :·: • ; , : -~ • , ,-• ! $ 70
;- "The governor needs .allies in
• Transportation·.',,:,:'. .. •·./.:,:.;: .. ,$ 9 .. ,selling these kinds of packages
Tourism·. -·. •'·: • ·• · • ,": '· · •: · · ---., $ 12.5 · because when _this gets out there, it 1
· EconomlqJ~eveJoprri~rit .-.:.
$ 29
is fair game for anybody," he said.
-1:~TAL_.,r.::•i•~:;, .._._;..........sa91 ,5.
.-_Rep. Marshan Long, chairman'
L,,:::-----~-,--'-''-=-'--,----,-~ ,of the budget subcommittee· for:.
_The governor said it was imperhuman resources said he was .
ative for the state to train and
·pleased with how' Cabinet" officials ieducate its work force to meet the ·
_ .had tried to keep legislators in- !
challenges of changing technology.
formed.
. ·.
The new cabinet would consolidate
Of the" governor's pa~kage yes- .
programs scattered ·all over state
terday, the Shelbyvine Democrat,
government.
· ·
said, "lt reany looks good."
I
· These would include such pro:·
. Wilkinson wil1 hold a news
grams as adult technical educa.tioii; ·
conference today. .to discuss educa-\
vocational education, the _Literacy 1
i
tion, by far the largest J)arl of his
Commission and the Department
buoget He is scheduled.-to reveal
1
for the Blind _
Tuesday his plans for paying for an •
· The consolidation would give ·
of his proposals .. On Thursday, he ,
the state better control over training :
will address a joint session of the.
and placement·of its workers and·
General Assembly.
provide more money for literacy '
and adult education programs, he
said.
,
"We have set a ·goal of having
every Kentucky worker 'work place
competent' by th~ ·year 2000," he
said. · .... ,
"-· : · ' -', · - -.
. 'In addition, he .caned for $~5.7 ·
milliol! for three__!>uil_<:ling PI<:>i~s.

;·•:.,· : ,_ ., -, .. -: . . .-_ · .. --. .. -,

crat

-t: . :

I

·. Spaufft~; im:;1·eases I
··for ht:min re_sot1rces
Ht:rJ.H:1;LeadeJ_ Fratildort.boreai.. _ .

FRANKFORT - Here are
... highlights of Gov._ Wallace,
: ., \'!ilkinson's · proposed $398
;iinil~on increase 'for human"Te- . \I
f_.sources:

c.:'L·• $232.9 million f,,,. Medic-

, ..
aid benefits
, f ·. ·
·, ·"·-• $53 million in lottery pro- · '. _.,
· -~aieos for"early childhood and'· 1
senior dtizenS Progr.:1ms.
[·,
• $51 million·. for . welfare
reform.
·.• .. ·'·
• $15 million for :increase
in state payment rate. fO(_ day
care and additional day'. 'care
• ~ --::i.\:~
..-:--}
services.
1 ...,. -1,
in capital im-'..
_; '·. • $31 million
ts .
.. ·provemen
· '" ..... · :--~ ·1'.,
..:
>

: I

,

•k

•
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'

'•. -:
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{
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· Cabinet proposal :· ..
Herald-Leader Frank!ort bureau ':. -, ..

FRANKFORT - Here are - ,
highlights of Gov. Wallace. ~ :
.Wilkinson's proposed Wo_rl< ·
Force Dev,!'lopment Cabinet:>
• $15.7 million for adult ·
~technical education·· .. · :; · .·. '"
, r._. ,• $1.6 million toi·chilil car/i'
-at technical schools
: .'. · ·; , . ,
· ." $2.1 million fpr-14 assess-, ,
· 1I1ent and-·placeinent_centers :J..,,. l,.
f' '
.• $3 million to · upgrade.
. \- equipment
_
• $14.3 . million_ for three
adult
technical
education1facili
•
•
z. '.!. .
0

ties.,

.

~

:-:_,. . .~~-
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Wilkinson to; i~elease parrts
:of budget\ ruesday~ .address .
··jofut-sess1.on Thursday_ night.
•

'

l

'

-

1

'

lures and new progrnms for the
1990-92 bleonlum.
. ;
Other than saying plans to p,'1>1
. pose the_ccloslng of, numerous ,lax
loopholes, ,Wllk/llSOn '_tias, given-_no
·.hint of gpeciflc.sources for addltlon-

he

..al revenue.--;:~~,.,:-;,;·!··, •·~i··•.:i';

'

· Bi/RICHARD WILSON ' .
' • ., •t•,
"I'm glad we're finally getting it." -,
.1
0
~tall Writer
,_ 1
\ ,.:.,
,
· ••
Rose could not be reached for comment
, . .
, . .
,
last night, but'Dorman said that the Win,
,. ; ,FRANKFORT, Ky.·-·aov. WailacitWilk• ·chester.Democrat told him earlier yester,
inson will offlclaliy release portions of his day that he had no problem with the goverproposed 1990-92 budget to the General As- nor's plan. , . , . , .. . . ···.
sembly Tuesday, then deliver 1hls budget . "It's not the way it's supposed to be done,
message to a Joint session of the legislature but I'm not going to say anything (critical)
Thursday night.
.i . . .
about It," Senate Majority Leader Joe
The administration believes the plan com- Wright, D-Harned, said last night •·
,
plies with a state law requiring tlie governor
Wilkinson will not release his entire budgto unveil his budget to lawmakers by.Tues-· et proposal Tuesday. Instead, he will give
day, said Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's legisla- lawmakers the budget In brief, a dratt aptlve liaison.
'
proprlatlons blll, a revenue forecast and hlsWllklnson, who has been outlining· por- · torlcal budget information, according to a
llons of his proposed budget at press confer- release from his press ollice.
ences during the past two weeks, advised
Governors traditionally present their
House Speaker Don Blandford and Senate budget messages the same day they unveil,
Pr!!5ldent Pro-Tern John "Eck" Rose of his their proposed budgets. .,
, . . ·
plans yesterday.
,
Lawmakers' Interest In Wilkinson's budg. ,Blandford said he had no problems .with et bas been Intense, especially since the
th;, proposal.
\
governor. has been using bis news confer. , .Their agreement to deliver It to ius Tues- ences to outline areas of Increased expend!·
day complies with the statute, and .I have no
,.
, •. ,,---- ... ____
problem granting a Joint session as ,'(Wilkin- : · . ..
, , ' " ·• '·
son) requested," said Blandford, D-PhilpoL ·.,, : ·•, ,...,
--

!

>,:;i .. .-

,· , .His announced plans' for· the .eiivi."
.ronment, corrections, economic d&
vclopmen~ tourism, roadS. and higher education already can for at leastan additional $642 mllllon in• General Fund spending during 1990-92•.He·
, bas scheduled a news conference af
-.2 p,m.. Momlay to· unveU 'spending_,
. plans for elementary and_ ~on~ary-

i! edt<;;~:,~- •bai ;;lso"~d ~Uia{'

I: budget ,_would,, appropriate' money'
Jjfor,.educatlon,re.form in the.v!ake of,
IIthe state Supreme .Court ruling .that'1
, Kentucky's. school
ls .uncon;,stltutlonal. '.A .tas(for.c;e 'se(ui>.
!•recommend ways to improve,educa-',
rtlon, Is ;not expect~., ~ 1,flnJ%h _Jts'
work until March.:;~·-, ':·•,~tJ,".f/ nj
! Wilkinson, said earlier,this week.that ii his budget. doi,s. niit prorlde,i
,enough, ,:noney to -11nance. the task'.'
force's,, _recommendations;' :.."We'll .
•Just ,have ,to consider.Ilia! 'af"ttie

system:.

1o:

-~·t.~. ,iJ·l;:_\~r.~·~~?.~·

!_ttme.:•~l .~~-, ~~· -~)t:~..

lntormatiol1 tor:thm btory Vffll 'a1&0);:)J,
gathered by stall writer Tom Loftus. ·
-

-•-- ,,w....,,.__,
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•
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r,Fa· nta···s· 1·a·,
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_,,. ~obody has argued with wha\Wil_ki_'n•,
son nas proposed. But after all this pamt-,.
ing, the governor is in a corner. He has to
find a w~y to ~Y fo: this:billion-dollar . .-,
baby-wh!le mamtammg ~1s no-new-taxes,.
pledge; , , . ., , , , , ., ,, .
., · , . , .
• ' Wilkinson.will announce his budget· ',,,

:~~e~st:~ ~:p~rt~~~~
0

~:\ha~e~/f
public consensus, , . . ' " " · ,' ' ' !
;.. · Or, he could find i driooii a~sw~/tc\C
thereventlesideofhis'budgetby,propos:.,_
ing taxes that have no chance of being Y:
passed by, the legislature, That would be ·,
the Frankfort equivalent of escape 'via the .
rin~efi~;·Wilkinso~:~:~tring ~f

prj ·.·:

0

,f~:~;,ni~r:'.~fJ~! t1~7ili:n;o~e:!'.·i:

under attack and·is scrambling. Consider,;
.. .
what's'happened·,si!Jce_:!he beginning of ·.
·,·.
,·
~.
, .. ,' -,~•;
,". _
November.1
..• -,. ·-·~·L:
..-L•.•.·i,',,'.;'••
~z:-.~•~
.... •;
'
•'
..
•• ,.-..
• 'J
. •
• •' .. -~,
1
t was Donald Duck; I believ~ who - .
David Roselle r~igned from the Uni- '
1
would take huge·brushfuls of.paint,
versity of Kentucky. Don Harker was fired
f and cover a floor in impossibly broad from the Division of Waste Management.· i
i, strokes,,Jnvariably, the lisping fowl;'': Legislative leaders said they want to'strip:.
would end up in the corner of the room; '.'. · the executive branch of the state road- 't
standing ~igh; dry and trapped; ,. •,:,~">,>'
program. The governor's.aide, Floyd•-<:•·-,
, No problem, Donald would simply dip _.
Poore, claimed his phone was tapped. It"• · -,
his brush back in the bucket, 'turn to the ,,
was revealed that Wilkinson owes back .
wall, paint a perfect, technicolor door ~nci'
tal'es on hi~ Fr'an~fo_it,hote].·";.::;. ,; ,\r,,;
walk out the·l'l)Om. The door works, ·and,.,,
·,:,The climate is such·that·;mthor John,-,·,:
we believe 'tliat it:_works; because anything'.
Ed Pearce could talk of UK (and the state).
is fair in a cartoon.
·
, '! .
becoming a "laughingstock': while. the gov-,
,:•· , Gov: Wallace Wilkinsori,has asked fa(· .ernor sat nearby.,,,, •:. ,,.,,._.. .,.. , , -,. ,:, , ,,.
a similar willing suspension of disbelief. In
· , So, the governor'is no'w fighting back.,,
five press 'conferences during the past'I0\
with programs and money, His' announce-;
days, the governor has announced more••! i
ments are calculated to gain the maximum
than $1.3 billion of bonded projects, and·
press exposure. Top cabinet officials are
new spending. The env!'on1:1~~ ~~n-,.,)
touring the state promoting new projects
tucky's colleges and umvers1ties, pnsons, ., :and Wilkinson. His close aides, for· the first
roads, tourism - they will all get. king-size
time in his administration; make tours of -·
·additions.pf state money.,: ·., ._;; !!i'·( ., , newspaper editorial boardrooms.;,
·
,,,,,,And i~s,not over yet.'Wilki~son still·:.'
' · And always,·with Wilkinson;.there are
haS to announce what will surely be huge,'
the superlatives.' Consider some_ of the ·
,increase in.spending for primary and sec-, ·
governor's recent remarks.. , , , , .
ondary edtl~~on. Human services,,th~ (. ~state health msurance program, restoration·
of earlier fund transfers and other commit-:
men ts will take hundreds of millions of\:_!::
qol\ars-more. ,,
·· ·a.,, ,_,L::.,i:

ti

'_:'_·.,',',,_·_.'.t,,;._:i,·_. _:. ;_·'.·

1

1

~

a

~·\·

···•
.,

His budget "may be the best tiudget'in :
,well over a decade with no close second; ,·q
and could indeed be the best budget in 15 i
'years." Kentucky is ·playing an .~prece-,: ,- r
'.dented role''.inationally in school reform.: , 1
His.higher education budget is "alisolutely;
'the 'largest in recent years." Of his environ;!
'mental plan, ..Wilkinson said}'there'is no-··!
that it., can be- criticized:"'':.,:,
-Y1···''°' · l
,
,,,_,~,►-~,,..::·.~ r }
l\vay
Ir ' Everythl?g is the' besf, th~ _biggest, :the (
•most expensive. For the past week; the ,'.''. !
•governor has sounded like Casey County's ·
't:mswer,.to
Donald
Trum_p. '.,
\-:/:-~:·'.,•,:.
\.·;ff'•
. ·-.'
..
; .•• ,, ,.,. ,.., J
1 , ·, If one were-looking for a·tip-off to;#.
Wilkinson's true motives, however,'it inay
1,be found in the most recent finance report
of the governor's political action commit-•. ·
'tee, In the past three months, the governor
has ,raised nearly $30,000 frorn-17 out-of::n
state investment bankers. There is no coincidence thaf dtirfug this sanie:time,1the•, _,g
·governor has announced plans for more ·: •
'than $800 million in new state bonds.,:'.,.,
I
, • • ,, ._,,. .- '
"
., '
.,,,_~ r,
,",>
·'·/•Ji:!.
I This kind of fund raising.is'breathtak:;
ingly calculated Everyone knows tharin- •
vestment bankers have.the same attraction
for bonds that leoo1es hav:e -~~ -~ flesh.
1
So the link pctween tlieir\velfaie "and ·,
,the the governor's spending plans is clear:
1
Bufas wirawait his new budget;"the ':I· ·,.1_
relationship' between the' governor and thf'
future welfare of the·commonwealth'of · •
Kentucky is yet to be establish~:".]~_:<·..

l
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Glimpses:af b~agettantalize;
and raise _ ·rea.1 ·;·questions. .~
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After ·two. years. of ··playing·:,;Resources.budget,;wherenewfeder:; 1
,croo~e, Go".. ,Walla~_ ;Wilkin~on, ~ :al requi_re_ments w!\l ,dictate perh~ps ,: . .,
"' _, ..; 1 ~ . . ~,, ~ - - P:'i'' • ,,
10W is havmg a fme old 'time '$173mlihonmore,mnewspendmg.: 18g!a,t.1Jt:1g,fl~at:1:1ffi.g1'1j-Dl·1
)laying Santa..
.• · · , 1:,:·',:',·N?r. has he tal~ed'. about .the: $64:1 ,-g E:B-i~!;':-ic!i
t::1.·;~
•, .On Thursday, the·•, governor..1 , ~mlhon needed !o•bolster the heal,th -.; I~ g g g ~ fig:~ a~~ ; °i:-1 C!: I
):!lied another surpr_ise _treat _out of . : msurance benefits.for state ,wo_rkers,_ '. g ~~~a~ Q.., = ~ ~ !!! -~ g ![ S' Ji: m, ·§:i
1is bu~g~t. b?g·. This time, 1t-'. was ;, To~! UJ? all that, ·and you get ~;:..,?; - ,: is [ :I ~ 1? ~I!~ Ji'.!: g ~ :r: lgj
B206 mlihon m ~ncrea_sed ~nds for,;;someth~n~ m. the neighbo;hood_ of
§':~io~i;=a,~:aeS,P ·,J&°gg !' n: L
:he stat~•s·pubhc umversities.,apd.;:$700 m1lhon !n new spendmg Wlth- : ·E ;..g 12 6 :.gt;_;!g'~-- s.i:~ g:a_:g
~
:o~umt}'. colleges. . _: 1 , ;' .,:<." .' out even talkmg about schools. ~ ·_ , ,':'! ; ig, [ Iii <jg: g._ ·: [ ~ ~ r. ~~ g_. (i); ~
Like 0e, governor'~ pr?po~l for ,, . Now, f9r. '~evenue. ' It's always' i ; Ill BC. 5!'. g' . ~ i e
g "'I ::7 g '•r.
:no:e. pnson space, his hig~er edu- , :: tri~ky . proJectmg how_ mu~h : J:!le : ·,,_. S' g: ! it fil' §' ·': 0 ~"' !;l ~• [ ~ g- g: ·~
:at10n budg~t proposal 1s g.oo_d ·.: ~x1sting state ~<1-xes will b;mg_'.m, .. !;' P ~ ~ g ~ - ~., ~- ~ ." ~ [~~cf·:~
~ews. Spendmg more on pubhc buta5percentmcrease(wh1chmay: , 0 ~&=.0.,.£-.:.:_-glil~cl' '.lllrng-::: ,o
universities, and communi_ty· col-1 _':be optimistic) would produce,nearly.·: tdf![_::~ !?_. e!.1:ll[;;: ·g B-~ S: ~-.
leges is a necessity, if the state is to ,; $700, million over the next two ,-/~ : :! Gi !l ~ [ " ~ 1 g g :ll ,§;
:nake any.progress economically in_·: ,year_·s. -T.hat sounds· like a_ lot·_of : )1' e: :~ :~ _s ~_ !?i(i.,~;'fi I ~g·~~
:h~ n_ext few .y~s,- It's good to see ·,!11011ey; :l!ntil y9u remember . that,_; · _, go g:,-, 1!:· ;
:;r ii!'·· g ~ g cl' C. ;-<
W1lkmson _begi.1;mng to:;lea? _-the •mflation.:i.~ runnmg ?ear 5_ percent . ,: ..<>-! s:.:c. g
a ~ g' .•:_,""_- g ii';;: !. ~
effort for•such mvestments mthe:,<thesedays.. Somostifnotall,ofthe.· . ~Sa, -..,, ..,:!:=·o·· 2.c.~=~ state's future.:, ..,,,. _ ., ;_. / gr?wth will .be used up-just keeping'.
CD ~
. But the goyernor:s proposals.f9r,. ;thmgs ru~nmg as th~y are:n9w. :, j , ".. as·- :I!!;-~! :1;:11·c::t· §'E. :E[l'D:
tugher education, pnsons,-economic ,,, -' Of course, there is :new, money,, i; g &f-~--g .i::·~ ~-Ill•!?-::·~ l!l. i e ,.. :
development·-and •other, areas':, of.: from the lottery. Let's. be optimistic;.\
·· · '
-·:· ·
"' ·
state government raise a couple of ,,_-ai:id say.it.will procluce about_ $150,'_
worrisome questions. . .' · · ;,;: ,-,:,:.million. over the. two; years. of the·;
First, of course, is just whe~~-th~ :-· nexi: bud~et. That leaves the g?v:er- J
money is coming from.·
i · . • ·, nor_ needmg more th~n $~50 m1lhon 1
· .
.
.. , .- ,. ,.. over two years - still without any i
~entuckians-and 1:heir legislatol'!l · new mone)'..for ,schools. : , _. ·.,:: :'·::\
won t kn?": that until th~ gove1~10r 1.· J · That bnngs up an obvious ques-, -~
presents his budget (a~d no,:· ?1;e _j: tion: WiU there be enough m~ney_ to ;j "' , , "' ., . , .,. .., .. , "'."'
. ,.. .<.,
seems to. know when ·_that will,_ do all the good things the governor·-, o.a-, -.,., •· o =
.,..,
§''8:5!!.
,;..; m
.th
ha'
'd. '
· · ·
·' a c.;!;'c.::t•--ic 0 >'"'" ti:1.,,;i°'·~.., 0t:11•)
All
occu_r. . , e ~overnor. , ~ sai so.:_ has proposed, and, fo· fus.··.up .1:he j if g ~ _g.., e1, =i ! f'.':'.2. ~ 8~ OJ, y
far is that he mtend_s to s~k
schools·too?
The· ·answer'depehds ;I :,.,, Cl.., -, ,F
c::Bl 2,i;--g .... 2,-'g· c::=E .n :i::
' ,the,.
tax ,:
•
'
' 'O e. :1'!
c, .-, 0> e· Cl 'O t:, !:!. C::"' {Tl
thr
h
I
fu
d
necessary n s oug c osmg
,·· on what the governor proposes and ·l
2 ,:Ea < " '"lo-;;; c ""GE." " z
·0
·ons
and
loopholes
·
-·
·
'·'
J·.
·
·
·
,,.
="
/!<!!!"
=~
ll:
-:1 o"'" '" ~ o ·"' · o
t
exemp i
• .· · , · ·. .', · · what the legislature approves.
·· ;Bl_:! ~" 0. m"~"" ! c, •"- c. =· 2t c:f "' c
' ·., th t .. '·
'[g" c..i i]!,:;; "':<:"' c.e. .,., go.:;;:,:, :ll .:n
: ,A
. s w~,have noted .beior~, a ,is•,;: . ,That's.why_ it is important tci be :., ;a.,. 00 ., 0 :E~ g·[a ~ t:li ll>·;;r;;r,i·,., gj
easier said than done. A1'd it also is · · clear about one thing now: Half a , @ ;'&_ g"' ~ I! 0i;; . ; g .r G ,, :;; o: z,- ~ -2., <'
'Id
d
'd .
.c. ., ~ "':<:" .., _ . , " ' .. ..., 0 c."'• - 0
h
I
a pant at cou pro uce __a ,":;/ e .'.)oaf_won'tdoforthe,state's,sc~ools.: 1 'i
.i-~:'. !ig," if~~-[~q-:1, §:i
ran~e of, rev:enue, dependmg••~n t·-: The.state Supreme Court's:deci-,_! t
i;;f"'i?;'-sj: ·.g\::CD! ~
which exempt10ns ~he govei:nor pr9-: /· s10n on school finance makes ,that I :: ~.P ~ ,6- g~ g; '.e.. ~
.,)i~ ::I.! f
poses to close. Until he pr_oposes his,.;
clear
So
does
the
work
done
by·
the
:··
"'
'l"
""a
!:!
:i ~ r;; •'· = S', •::,.., !s.~ e !!!"c. ·, 2
,
.
. 'O ..., I!!. c, ,_ 2; .,. -:; " c o ., ., , DI m
budget, no. one has. any, way .to:, Task Force for Education Reform, • . 2.,"' <>" a" 2.., " ~ I< a;;;~ =.~... @l
know ei_ractly how much _money ~e :, which includes some of the gover-: ' _S'
o! ~';:ii"'~:
-;i; c. JS a:,; 8'. :E :'-:
state Will ~ave_ to spend und~r· his· nor's aides. For that matter; so _d~.-- ' ~ p. §'"g:~ ~
a, [ ~ 8 l!' g,: ~ c._
plan. And ~hi,. ~hen, there_ is no d common sense. . ,'. ·. _(':,:', '.:~· ·,·; •;;;;~_- .,:.n1 g
g
C ~
way
to
set
pqontles.
and
to
balance
...
,
..
,
What
the
governor.
has
·
offered
,
.,,
,_:·
:
•
.
...
_c.
.r~ " ·;: :i :;i _·i;; ..,., . >
'
t'
d
.
. ·• . ' .
.
' . '
,.
' , ... o: ,,., ... " " ct· la Ei "• O ;;.-8) "'.,. D.· :n
~ompe mg pee s., · .:., : .,. · :' ,j,°;'. '..(. .., ,, so· far,:is a tantalizing,; glimpse: of ' '. 1;!.,, · '; ~ ·§ ~!" 0 t iz ~~ o!_ ..: :! _, c, ~
;, . That raises the'second,question; f; what is possible)3ut until)\e fills, in:i :,a~ L,~i l
:!- ~ ~1; ·!e
12. ::
which is how much money the i:" the blanks on the income side of the ·. Bl g" ·.g ~;;,; ,llh· ["' :; er·'"·~" ;• §
governor~ll propose for t\le state's:/ l~dger; and until a full set of educa>t \~
zgi ~ .~{
gB- il?~: 5• ·
most pressmg n~: bet1;er. schools. .- tion reform proposals are.:on·.the · , iil,~·-:~~P:a§:~, 2.i 1-g:q1! .!rlrl
To understand. this -question; let's ,.. table, no one should get too· excited · ._ _.,,.. .. ···· :.. >;_ •.• •
do a little math., , .... :·.. •.. ,.., '', .- · ;/ about his plans.. : •···•,·. .. · .-.. , • , ·
So far; . the goveri{o? lias' pr?- ;_ . , Unfortunately,'.: Kentucky,. there.,, ,
posed somewhere around $465,m11°,1 , 1s n? San~ Claus.. ~e,.have to pull _j
lion in new . spending. He · l;lasq't ,, our own .gifts out of, the bag and ·
talked at all .· about the Human ;:. pay· for, them, a,s we go. ; 1
,'
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Number of black teachers might fall
b,elow 5 percent, U.S. official warns
By i ~ynlhia Lewis
Hera d-Leader stall writer

\n assistant U.S. education secreta -y said last night that unless
tren:ls were reversed, blacks would
ma~e up less than 5 percent of the
nati)n's teachers by the year 2000.
...eonard L. Haynes HI, assistant
secretary for post-secondary education spoke at the fourth annual
con ·erence on Recruitment and Retent ion of Minority Students in
Tea~her Education, where educatorE gathered to talk about raising
the numbers of minorities going
intc teaching.
The conference, at Lexington's
Hy, tt Regency Hotel and sponsored
by :he University of Kentucky and
othi•r education groups, ends today.
Haynes said the key to the
solution was educating chlldren at
an early age about the importance
of teaching.
"Wouldn't it be an irony of
his1ory, that at a time when people
are clamoring for democracy
aro Jnd the world - W-clnting what
we have - that we somehow don't
livt up to our end of the bargain
because we fail to have a welledt cated citizenship that underSta 1ds the nature and importance of
the democracy?" he asked.
Haynes said a richness was
gained from minority teachers. He
sai1 minority students looked to
mi 10rity teachers as role models.
Haynes said that while the numbe1 of minority teachers was going
do1 vn, the number of minority stude11ts in public schools was going
up He thinks the shortage of minority teachers is due to a lack of
kn >wledge among minorities about
th< teaching profession.
Some minority students, he
said, think success is found only in
sports.
Haynes said most minority stu-

Leonard L. Haynes Ill said
a richness was gained
from minority teachers. He
said minority students
looked to minority teachers
as role models.

schools' counseling departments.
·'They are overburdened with
routine and don't have the staff
development that would cause them
to know enough about every student."
Haynes said one way to expose
children to teaching was through
student<0llege
partnerships.

"The education experience is a
dents who went to college tried to
go into fields that bring jobs with shared experience. No one compohigh salaries. "The perception that nent can take total responsibility of
teaching does not offer well-paying shaping the education experienre of
jobs is told by many,'' Haynes said. anybody. It really requires everyHaynes said recruitment should ~ ·s input - parents, the community, state educational agents
start at the junior-high level.
and the federal government," he
Haynes found problems within sai4...
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Bl ~ck enrollment drops at Western
BOWLING GREEN Black enrollment at Western Kentucky
University is lower now than it was in the mid-1970s.
Dean of Student Life Howard Bailey said the school's black
po~ulation was down to about 800, compared with l,IJ.00 reported in
the late 1970s. He said that mirrored a nationwide trend.
Bailey attributed the decline to many factors, including Reagan
era financial aid cuts and the University of Louisville's increased
sha-e of black students.
And in 1983, Kentucky established a desegregation plan, which
allocated large sums of money to state universities that were not
dohg as well as Western in reauitment of black students, Bailey
said.
The University of Kentucky receives more than $480,000 for
vanous programs and staff members aimed at recruiting black
· students. Western gets $62,000, Bailey said.
WKU reached a peak in 1978-79 with about 10 percent black
student_ enrollment. That has dropped to about 6 percent as overall
1
enrollment has soared.
The American Council on'Education released a report yesterday
that said colJege attendance had declined since the mid-1970s among
low· and middle-income black students.
·
The rate of college attendance of low-income black hlgh school
graduates dropped from 39.8 percent in 1976 to 30.3 percent in 1988,
according to the Eighth Annual Status Report on Minorities in
Higher Educa~on. ~
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UK
·should
strike
back at'use
of the common.cars;
;. .. t
.
;.
''
. -'-· -· . .. -·
--=-•- -

. University of Kentucky"cifficials proba=. \
bly didn't intend to · increase traffic on'-,,
hazardornfEuclid and Columbia avenues., \
·They,also probably didn't intend to·make. ·:·
their campus the United States' ugliest ,'.;
,Yet, that niay be the result of "improve-: ••i
Pinents."·
..:!, ,.- ,
:-··,
. , ·1,,'.;·;i
:.~::~!
I
, , •! ,
,
,, •
•
r- The. upsurge in threatening traffic and '. !
''disfiguration of UK occurred when the !
, university laid waste to acres of greenery : :
and many fine-old trees to create.parking "
lots on the campus' southeast side.- Autos , ,
heading for those lots will aggravate Eu'.:'
' clid and Columbia traffic.
. •; -'",
., ~
I While other campuses see the need to ..
(discourage auto use, UK officials reinforce ·.
fthe prejudice that Kentucky. is 20 years. ,
behind. UK leaders, ignorant of history, ..
,•overlook the wisdom in former UK Presi•·dent Herman'L. Donovan's parting words: :
,"The enemy of scholarship is the automo- ,;
,:bile. Parents who send their (children) to :
· college with an automobile make it difficult )
, for (them) to make a respectable scholar- •
"ship record. They spend their weekends on~
the highway instead of in the library or•:
laboratory."
.
,
, 1
~
:. . , What has UK done to change that?
i · The environmental destruction, intensi- :
[fied traffic, subversion of scholarship. and ,'
1enlarged ugliness have cost .valuable real :
1
estate and huge sums of money -, at a l
'time when UK is crying for larger, appro•
•
'
'•
.,1
pnauons._
, , . 1'
•
.
·.
: ·' '-- LESTER C-OLDSTEIN
' Lexington· . _._'-'. . ____ ,.,_
, t- ::_ _~
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. Restore ineligibility,Jorj.fr~:shm~n,;~'.c:'
:,~~ The National.· Collegiate/ .waiver: 'were blaclc;'; Even
.:Athletic
_,·Association has:. some :of ,those' who voted for
1
, again dickered with Propo-':- Prop 42; said 'they'\vere ·cion- 1
sition '48, the controversial ·fused ·about wha(they ·were"
·, academic standards for in- .. , voting' on. ,· ; , · / ·-, ::· ·, . ·
.. coming freshman athletes
So the:· other day,-iNCAA
I that it adopted in 1983. In so . delegates,. voted,,,·another.:,.
·, doing, the ,,NCAA has only -change:. They-scrapped Prop~
·:added to the confusion and - :42 and ·approved a :new Prop_;'
.fueled the controversy.
·. 26,. · effective ·-,this ·,August.·,!
-:-•,.There is a•. much· easier ... Prop. 26 restores the, wah'.er;]
:solution to the. problem: De-' concept,- but it provides: that:!
. '.clare all freshman athletes ....'financial ,aid:,;•tor)s:~partial ~
:)nelligible., ,. ,';,~:·'• ,;. ~-'( .. , ,·,:. qualifiers".,,_riot·'\be:,~;,co~tedj
,1j}'°Propositionn48; 1,,which did .., .against thef:numbet,;&of •,ath-·~
.·,not go into effect until 1986,, . Jetic 0. scho!a'rships, ;all6)Ved)l
requires that:in order· t6 get.\'. memberLinsqtutfons/;,;).q
_an athletic scholarship, an-,·: counts .onlY.'.,whe4/s'~ch :'stu:'.i
applicant had, to .score at. · ,dents.:begin playi.J?g sports:';;.<:~
•I~ast 700 on Scholastic: ~p-; ,:.:,:.Critic·s: daim:that.'Prop 26:;:
-'t1tude Tests and _ha:7e_·a high, is':worse:thanProp,42, in.,tha(;
. school grade-pomt, average,: :it ,.wilk allow'.,. imethical:icol--~
,?.fat ~~ast 2:0 in an 11-com:se · Jeges. to,begin •;'.stockpiling''.•,
•s .core curriculum: -,d.,· .-·,.,, .' athletes"under··non-athletic,:
;:- ,!Jowever,_ Prop· ~8. con-· scholarship programs. There 1
.tau~ed a waiver ,Pr~v1s10n al- certainly; is __ somet~ing- . to :l
lowmg ·students .with lo\\'.er,, i that argument.: .; \;",'-tit , ;:' ~
· marks - called . "partial ,
• ,,, · '
·· . '
'qualifiers" -: to be admit~ed ; ,, _The,· NCAA: ,::Vo,~ld\ ~.ave_
on a athletic scholarships_'. been better.,off-,to have,.left~
provided they sat out college, Prop_ 48 ,,alo~e,; b~t .a bettert
sports as freshmen. If they solut10n , for) .all 1 _con~erned ,
, made the, grade . academi- • would be t9.,g~)la_c~.;to . ,,the1
, cally during the first, year, . freshmen_ mehg1b1ht:( '.rule;
they could play. sports ,in . that was 1_~ effect µntiL1973. d
three subsequent. Jears. ·,i'l'.hat,1:eq~~-~ll:,'athl~tes,J?.r:
Many athletes,,: including , sit out t~e1~J1rst year., If th~-1
University of ,Kentucky· .. prospec~1ve a~lete~ ,m,a.~e.,,rh
guard Sean Woods, have academ1callyJthe :f1ry;t, y/;!ar,~
taken advantage of this pro- , they could , P!ay m ,:su~- \
vision. " .' ,c, ' i ' ' ,. -· , sequ~nt ye~rs;. If they did!} t, :
;', However/,a ·' yeari ago/i they_ .were,.,out.,,:!~:;;Y~~;;~1~i~
,NCAA delegates · approved, .. pier ~nd;f~1~.er, ·.,,- i ,<;.;:~·:;(":'}~
Proposition ,,42 ., which .elimi- ·;/ :, : All.,, these(::',''Props'
isi
nated the w~iver;· 'effective . keep everyone: confused: Itj
August 1990.::Many,.. coaches, :. makes!',,sense~1to .. ).allo\\'.,,,,.l8-_,
'and, college·::: officials . com-' ; year-olcls {time,; to\ establisn,
plained that : Prop; 42 dis- -. themselve(,,a.s ,students:·~be-: 1
criminated : against'· blacks,.:· fore- thrUsting:,,them' into ~the
~ince 90 percent of those en- .,.high~pressl.ire world·of;major·
·rolled under the . Prop 48 ;- college·athl~,tics; \: :'" : . . ;:'j
1
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·
tributing to a delinquency of a mi-;
.,'.;,'!.,,By JIM ROBINSON
:-.·,~·-" ·
nor and sentencing them to jail, he'
. ::_ Independent News Writer .\,t I,
said.
· ~ - ·.. "''.' .i\
,ASHLAND - :Former Kentucky . ·
Receiving a drivers license
governor Louie B. ,Nunn said the ·
should be tied to passing a func- l
state should work to eliminate:
tional literacy test, he said. ! '-'· · '\
functional illiteracy and save·.
. "You've got to .give p~ople _a \
money by better preparing students
reason or an excuse," he said. · :_ \
who attend college. • iT', :,,;.,_. :: · .
. Ron McC!oud, a vice president at \
, "If the colleges only admitted
First American Bank in Ashland, ,
today the students who are qualiwas awarded the chamber's Corn- \
fied for college work, we would
erstone Award for his volunteer
have adequate space, money, facservice to the community, ,.
ulty and time in our universities,"
McCloud serves on numerous
he said.
boards and committees, including
· Nunn, who now serves as chairthose of the FIVCO Area Develman of the board at Kentucky State
opment District, the Tenco Private
University, said 60 percent of outIndustry Council, the Ashland
of-state students at that school reBusiness Center and the Economic
quire remedial educati_on. · ,
Development Corp. of Boyd and
·:· Twenty percent of funds · at
Greenup Counties.
:
Morehead State University, where
"He's just a man that seems lo
Nunn also served as chairman of
care so much about other people
the board, is spent on remedial
and his community," said Ray
education, he said.
. ,
Graeves, president of the chamber.
1ndepe ndent - Kevin L Goldy
. "This is coming .out. of your
··
. _Don Maxwell, a safety engmeer
pocket" said Nunn- addressing
Don Maxwell, right, new chairman of the Chamber of
with Armco Steel Co., took over as
memb~rs of the Chamber- of
Commerce of Boyd and Greenup Counties, shares a thought
1990 chairman of the chamber,
Commerce of Boyd and Greenup
Thursday night with Richard Wi.lson during the chamber's
succ~eding Harold Miller, an AshCounties at the organization's anannual dinner meeting.
land 1~sura_nce salesman.
.
nual dinner Thursday night. "This political adminstrations, he said. · The state's only Republican_jlo_v· ·
Durmg his term, Maxwell smd_ he
is business."
_ ., .
"Let those people plan and put
ernor m the last 4, years, Nunn
wants to help _complete the fun~mg
In a speech laced with homespun
forward an educational system that
now practices law in Lexington. ·
and construction of the A-A Hlg~humor, Nunn, who served as Ken- would have continuity to -ii, that
He has not sought political office way,_ locate a M_orehead State U"!·
tucky's governor from 1967 to 1971, would provide the things that are
since John Y. Brown defeated him vers1ty campus m ~he are_a, recnut
said the state should work to ell- necessary and essential to ellfor governor in 1979. .
at least t~o new mdustries to the
minate functional illiteracy, among, minate our-No,_l·problem of func- · Parents must be given a reason area and fill_the downtown M.hland
its residents.
- ·
tion_afilliteracy," he said.. · .. ·:c .
for sending their children to school stores emptied by the openmg of
•. He also urged the formation of a
·· .
and children should be given rea- . Ill'.? malls m Boyd County.
single agency to oversee planning
-N~ spoke to a crowd of about sons to stay., Brown said,.
We nee?, more than your d_ollars
of the state's school systems ..: ,
200 at the Quality Inn Ashland
Two possible solutions are to and cents, he told the a_ud1en~e.
;;:The membership should be in-• •.,Plaza hotel at the chamber's 103rd charge parents who don't send "We ne~~ your active rnsulated from the four-year cycle of
annual meeting. .
· their children to school with con- volvement.
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,;~:.,. ,.. Ot'i.;~b)t'cji'tor~ors~'.:miiS, - ~ecrec; _~ that :___ tradltion;ii?':•sti~?:'.
- 7';'..'.',,,cb~ ·s~8:!'tl:r:,Wiµt.:f!~, ,of__ rounds,}enifr(', Ptoceeiililg.{_'!prfn
;·, ,.1,_;~ ., 1l,1S,, . Mt. the¥ ,~:,e, nJ>)ess •, ,vents rnves!,lgato~.f[0m.exall/-!nln11 •.
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.. ,susceptible -.lo . bias. and evaluations of her scholarship and-.
;§nia!l·I!,llndedness. ,Y6ien )l\ose :I\U· ,other re)evant,iriaforial. .:,,,:;t-::t,,;i;(

•,f!.l!il! shQf(cpnµngs are suspec.ted ,of. ; Universities ·:and Jhelr IaW}'ers ..1
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In decisions that may cut . argue that confidentiality .Is essen-,~
short the careers of aspiring schol- _tlal tp a candid, and honest, review 'l

: lirs, · university personnel records of a candidate's work: If professors ·(
'should not enjoy any special claim pull their punches In order to avoid ..,
: to confidentiality.° _:i,,.r. ';"' '· :' 7·-•~ :t, lawsuits _or embarrassment, the · '.
'· The U. S. Suprell)e ' Court. ·was quality of the faculty will suffer. -j
'. right, then, ·1n rullng':that the :Uni- Without secrecy, they say, iica- ·~
• verslty .of Pennsylvania mpst give . d_emlc f.r_ee_do!Jl_ !'Ill bfl_abridgecl. ,.£~
. federal equal employment author!- · ·_These are serious arguments to :,
;~les documE,n.ts re_latlng to '.a_'g>n- be sure. But there are also weighty_:]
: tested tenure decisi_Qn ... Ot11er em-_ considerations .on the other side of :
• players would have no choice but the scale. The denial .of tenure, ·or '..
:to comply In a similar case.-,-,; ..;:· lifelong job· security,: Is ia severe- ·
' ,,The complaint was brought· by personal setback to young teachers.,
: Rosalie Tung, who claims to have and, like .pro!)lotion cleclslons In:.;
: been sexually harassed and denied- any institution, should not be' capri~]
· tenure at the university's Whartou cious. What's more Important, as:..
· School of Business because of her the court agreed,· is that govern•,:,
, sex and race. Her. belief that ·she ment has ·a large stake In ending•·!
was at least
qualified as .five discrimination and the high costs It l
men who got permanent teaching !niposes on society'. ·'-."''.: ,.: '." _'"'' <11
jobs Is buttressed by her subse·.As others point out, academics ·1
quent appointment·. to a distin- are .often In the forefront of move-:''
· gujshed professorship at the ..Uni• ments. that demand , equality· and'·:
•versity of Wisconsin. , ...., : , ·;,:,, ·- justlce.J,urely they wo·n•t have"aity,:t
· 5.- But there is no way to judge the · tr~uble Incorporating those princl~_-,;
:validity of her claims so long as the pies in their own deliberatlonsJ•\'-'""J
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MSU celebration
of I(ing's birthday
draws about 100
By KE NNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Dr. Martin Luther King was remembered as a
man of vision and courage Monday night dtLring Morehead State
University's annual tribute lo the slain civil-rights leader.
The program sponsored by the university's Division of Minority
Affairs and Bla~k Student Coalition, drew about 100 people, several of
whom delivered emotional speeches about how King and his work
had affected their lives.
.
"Dr. Martin Luther IGng was a drum major for peace, equality and
justice " said Charmaine Hughes, a member of the college's Black
Gospet'Ensemble. ·'He had a love f?r e~e~;body- even those who
hated him because of the color of his skin.
The tribute - which took place on King's 61st birthd~y as well as
the federal holiday designated in his honor - opened with a march
across the university campus.
Marchers carried candles and sang "We Shall Overcome," the
anthem of the civil-rights movement in the 1960s, as they proceeded
down University Boulevard to Breckinridge Auditorium.
Public Safety Officer James "Red" Dougherty was assigned to
escort the marchers, but he also said he was proud to be part of the
event.
ood f ,,
"I've got a lot of respect for Dr. King, and for what he st
or,
Doui,herty said.
·
.
.
After reaching Breckinridge, the marchers hstened to a re_cordmg
of King's famous " I Have a Dream" speech as_they took their _scats.
King's dream of racial harmony - and how 1t has been camcd out
since he was gunned down in MefI:1phi~ in April 196~ -:- ~ere common
themes of the speeches delivered in tribute to the c1v1l-nghts leader.
Most agreed that black_s have made g~eat ~trides in America since
the '60s but they maintamed that there 1s still much work to be done
if King'~ dream is lo be fully realized.
Carlos Edwards of the Black Student Coalit10n said gains for blacks
have been profound in the political arena - particularly with the
election or'David Dinkins, New York City's first bl~ck mayo:, a_n~ the
nation's first elected black governor, L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia.
However, Edwards said, those advanc~s h~ve been offset by
incidents such as the murder of Yusef Hawkins, a New York teen-

ager killed while walking through a
predominantly white neighborhood.
"As we look back on the past
decade, we can see that our struggles will continue into the future,''
he said. "We have been through a
lot as a race of people, but we must
continue to struggle on. "
"God brought a man like Dr.
King into the world s~ ou:, str~ggles
would be a Jillie easier, sa1d An·
thony Gaines, conductor of the
Black Gospel Ensemble. "Keep
asking God for his grace and one
day you will be the amatlng leader
that Dr. IGng said is inside all of
us."
Other speakers decried the repression of blacks in foreign countries, particularly South Africa.
Student Theresa Obioha called
for an end lo apartheid, South Africa's state-enforced policy of racial segregation, and the release of
jailed political activist Nelson
Mandela.
" As we witness the changes that
have taken place around the world,
we must realize that the bells of
freedom have yet to toll in South
Africa " she said. "Nelson Mandela
must be freed. The time is now or .
never."
One of the evening's most emotional moments came when Melissa
White, a Morehead State soph·
omore, came forward lo accept a
rose presented as a symbolic ges·
ture of friendship by Sherri Jackson, the program's master of cer·
monies.
White took the stage after Jack·
son asked for a non-black member
of the audience to accept the
flower. She fought back tears as
she addressed the gathering.
''I've never been to anything like
this before " she said. "I think it's
beautiful, 'and you're beautiful ,
too."
Afterwards, White, who is from
Whitesburg, said she decided to attend the tribute "because I see a
lot of prejudiced things that go on."
She said she planned to keep the
rose as a memento of the evening.
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Those breaks would be eliminated by conforming Kentucky's
tax code to the federal code. This
would bring in $120.2 million the
first year and $131.7 million the
second.

Winn Miller

Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT- Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday proposed increased taxes
worth more than $1 billion over the next
two years on income, corporations, cigarettes and some professional services.
Nonetheless, the governor said half of
the state's taxpayers - those earning less
than $20 000 a year - actually would be
paying 1~ in state taxes. In addition, he
said, thousands of poor Kentuckians would
be taken off the. tax rolls altogether.
Wilkinson outlined his tax initiatives in
a news conference after two weeks of
announcements of budget increases for
programs and construction wor;h more
than $1.6 billion over the next b1enmum.
The total budget would be more than $8.6
billion.
· '
.
· "I am 'proposing to· the 'Gerieral Assem- ·
bly a revenue reforn1 package that will cut
taxes for hundreds of thousands of Kentuckians, while raising the new revehu~ w_e
need from closing · loopholes on' those
who've been getting a free ride for, too
long," he said,__
,'
Wilkinson tried, to head off questions
about reneging on his campaign promise
not to rai51! taxes by saying in his prepared
remarks that he had done exactly what he
' said he would.
, ,
He said he had promised not to'
seek more revenue until he had cut
the fat from state government 'and
until personal income had risen
substantially in the state. He said
both those conditions had been met.
Wilkinson, however, has shifted
his stance on taxes. His campaign_
television commercials said, he
would oppose new taxes. Only after
he ' won the crucial Democratic
nomination did Wilkinson begin
adding qualifications.
,
-•
The governor also said that'.
what he is proposing · is a lljx
increase - but only for some. , ' '
"There's a fight going on in
Frankfort, a fight between the special interests and their allies who
think we should raise tax rate.~ for
the many and those who think we
should close loopholes for the few,"
he said.·
' .
Wilkinson, a millionaire businessman with interests in- textbooks, real estate and aircra_ft chartering, was asked how some of ,the
loopholes and changes wo1;1ld affect
his companies.
, ,
"Every one of these taxes, hits
me. Every one of them. I sm?l!e: I
have corporations, the deduct1b1hty
gets me, the ~ompliance with the
federal tax code, every one of th~se
taxes, I'm the one it hits;" he .said.
Wilkinson said the most contra-.
versial point of his plan was likely
to be the elimination of tax exemptions for legal, engineer\n!/; advertising and other such services.
1
Asked 'how he .decided what
services to tax, he said, "I --stayed,
strictly with business· at,,t.profes-.
sional services and stayed·· away
from consumer .s~[Vices." · ....

Services

Wilkinson wants to tax not only
lawyers, accountants, advertisers
and engineers, but janitorial services, taxis and cable television as
well.
"Why should · those who are
wealthy enough to hire lawyers and
limousines not pay taxes on them,
when those working families who
drive pickups and buy blue jeans
have to pay taxes on them?" he
asked.
Wilkinson said this would not
affect working Kentuckians because most people use a lawyer
only once in their lives and most
legal fees are paid by corporations.
Competition, he said, would
keep most busine.~es from passing
these costs on .
He also said he doubted that his
proposed tax on .advertising will
create the furor that a similar tax
did in Florida. That tax had to be
rescinded. Wilkinson said Kentucky's tax would be different. For
instance, there is no provision to
tax advertising by out-of-state
firms.
The services taxes would bring
in $82.4 million the first year and
$!18.6 million the second.

He said he did not seek additional sales taxes from the horse
industry· because it is "on its
knees."

"To impose this tax on the
thoroughbred industry at this time
would bankrupt it and may cause
the relocation of the thoroughbred
indust1y out of this commonwealth," he said.
Wilkinson said he decided "in
theory" soon after the Supreme
Court declared Kentucky's education system unconstitutional in June
how he would seek major new
sources of revenue.

Altogether, the governor's proposals will bring in $482.6 million
in new revenue for fiscal 1991 and
$550.l million in the next fiscal
year.
Those amounts combined with
normal revenue growth and lottery
proceeds - both of which will be
slightly lower than originally projected - will give the state a $40
million surplus over the two years,
the go_vemor said.
Although the tax and budget
increases are the largest in tern1s of
dollars in the state's history, other
governors had done more on a
percentage basis. Bert Combs initiated a 3 percent sales tax, and
Louie Nunn raised the tax from 3
percent to 5 percent in the l 960s.
Here is what Wilkinson is proposing:

Cigarettes

The governor said it was time
Kentucky "bit the bullet" and paid
more in cigarette taxes, which are
among the lowest in the nation. He
proposed an increase of 7 cen\s a
pack, making the total tax JO cents
a pack.
, .
Wilkinson, who smokes a pack
a day and who grows tobacco, said
this would not harm Kentucky tobacco farmers because only a tiny
fraction of the state's tobacco is
used in cigarettes sold here. He said
even with the ta'< increase, only
three states would pay lower cigarette taxes than Kentucky. The
increase, he said, would, be the first
in 20 years.
.
This would bring in $37.8 million the first year, and about $37
million the second· year.

Federal deductibility

Wilkinson's plan would no longer allow Kentuckians to deduct
what they pay in federal income
taxes from their state taxes. Lowincome Kentuckians, however,
would be given a graduated tax
credit to lessen the effect of that
change.
Wilkinson said that would
mean a tax break for people earning
less than $20,000 a year, which he
said is half of all Kentuckians. It
will also cut l!0,000 people from
the tax rolls altogether.
This proposal would raise $212
million the first year and $217.9
million the second year.
Conformity

' Kentuckians enjoy a number of
tax deductions and credits on their
state returns that were eliminated
at the federal level in 1986. Among
those are some capital gains and
interest on consumer loans.

Corporations ·

1

Corporations now pay income
taxes ranging from 3 percent to 7.25
percent, depending on their net
income. All those rates would go up
one percentage point under Wilkinson's plan.
He said that businesses were
paying a smaller amount to the
state than they were 10 years ago.
"I want to reverse that erosion,'' he
said.
That would raise $30.2 million
in the first year and $44.9 million in
the second year.
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TAXES

'

PROPOSAL
Conforming state income tax to federal guidelines
Estimating deduction for federal taxes
Less low-income tax credit
Sales tax for services
Cigarette tax increase
Corporation income tax increase
Total

ASCAL

ASCAL

1991'

1992'
$131.7
281.9

$120.2
272
(60)
82.4
37.8
30.2
$482.6

The plan would raise more than $1
billion In the next two fiscal years. .
General Fund and Road Fund taxes
would rise to 8.7 percent of Kentuckians' personal
Income, up from 7.9 percent now. Here's how the
money would be raised (figures are in millions):
Fiscal year
' 1991
1992
Adopt federal tax code
·
-$120.2
$131.7
End federal tax deductibility
272.0
281 .9 ·
Low-Income tax credit
· (60.0)". . (64.0) ~:",
Sales tax on services
.• 82.4 , ,:. 118.6 .,.
Raise cigarette tax
Raise corporate Income tax
TOTAL
$482.6. ,, . $550.1 :- . .

(64)

118.6
37
44.9

$550.1

~&t . ) ~fg :

Estimated revenue sa!es tax on seivices
SERVICE
Legal
Engineering/architects/surveying
Aocounting/auditing
Management/consulting
Computer process
Detective
Janitorial
Advertising ,
Taxis/limousine
Security and commodity brokers
Temporary help services •
Towel and linen
Bill collecting
Cable television
Sub1otal
Adjustment for decreased demand' for services
because of the tax and non-payment
Total

ASCAL
1991'
(10 months)
$19.3
11.2
8.2
4.7
4.8
' 1.5
. 1.8
16.2,
3
13.2
1.8
1.9
1.1
8.2
96.9

EDUCATION

ASCAL

6

6.1
1.9
2.3
20.6
3.7
16.7
2.3
2.4
1.4
10.4
122.9

(14.4)

·

,.

For universities: $206 million more, mainly for.'highe·r ·
faculty salaries and including $102 million for .
•
construction. Also, $15 mlliion for new student aid, ··,
Including scholarships to any Kentucky university for
the top graduate of each state high school.
,•.,

HUMAN SERVICES

I ..

About $398 million more for ea~y . .
childhood and elderly programs; $31
million for new facilities and money.,,
to meet federally,mandated welfare
reform and Medicaid programs. That would add , ,
about 32,000 welfare recipients and give medical · '.. ,
coverage to an additional 7,600 pregnant women and ·
children up to 1 year old.
•.

(4.3)
118.6

82.4

.

Increase public school financin·g by'" ···
25 percent (to $3.9 billion) in the
·
next biennium with two-thirds or the
$780 million increase to fix
,
unconstitutional flaws in the schools. Much of the :
rest would go for higher teacher salaries.

1992'
$24.5
14.2
10.4

,,

Low-income tax credit ·
Less than $5,<XXl
$5,<XXl to $9,999
$10,<XXl to $14,999
$15,<XXl to $19,999
$20,<XXl to $24,999
$25,<XXl and more

'--'VUrnc.r1•.JVUt1Nt\L 1

WULliUNSON'S PROPOSAL

New revenue

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME

111i;,;

~ IJ .
, ,!t~

,,,,

:,

.

PRISONS

About $89.2 million more, for a' ' · '.
' r- budget of $336.9 million In the next ,
}
.::: biennium. This inci~des $65 _mllilon ·
·.,
for a 550-bed medium-security
prison. The system would add 3,300 beds by 1994. ·'

._ T

PERCENT of LIABILITY as CREDIT
100
50
25
15

ENVIRONMENT

5
0

. .

Increase budget by $36 million (to·.
·,, 1 ,1J. .
$99 million) to add Inspectors and
1 ,_' ,.t.:'-.,. ,,.
better water testing and air
.
·
monitoring. Create a waste ·
management authority to help pay for building and
improving landfills, needed under WIikinson's plan for
statewide garbage collection.
·, . ,,

Budget increases
Here is a tally of budget increases during the next two years proposed as
of yesterday by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
'
Not all of the numbers.are exact because the administration has not said
how much more will be needed for bonds or to pay. for capital construction
projects. So far, Wilkinson has proposed more than $200 million in bends for
economic development and higher education and $125 million for construction
for elementary and secondary education. Ii~ also has proposed $600 million in
bonds for roads, but the Road Fund will pay for that
The 1989-90 General Fund budget was $6.8 billion.

,-

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
A $29 'million increase (to $137 ,:; ... '
million) including more for Job .: ' ·'-i 1.
training and $13 million to retain a ' ,
General Tire plant In Graves County.-:
Also, $100 mill Ion In bonds, including a $SO-million
expansion of Louisville's Standllord Field. , , . _., ,

ROADS
CABINET .
Education
Work Force Development ·.
Human Resources '
Higher Education
Student Aid
Natural Resources
Corrections
State Police
Transportation
Tourism
Economic Development

Total
'In millions of dollars

• About $600 mililon In bonds, . · .,. requiring annual ilebt payments of . ·
about $60 mlliion- . . ;_..... • . :. i '.

'AMOUNT'
$780
. 27
•, 398
206
,,15

Source: Finance and Administration Cabinet: '

-

,89
70

J •• •

\r ! • '

!KENTUCKY INCOME-TAX RATES
Here's a look at tax rates at various levels ol adjusted gross income
under present law and under Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's proposal. The
povernor (1 would conform Kentucky income tax law to federal
income-tax aw, (2) would not allow federal income taxes to be ' " '
deducted on state tax returns and (3) would offset the higher taxes , ' :
resulting with a tax credit for low-income people.
I
. f ·,

36

I :

·· ·

j

"'

9
,12.5
'29

6%---r;::;;::z;-;============:::;:-0;::;TTI

$1,671.5

5%

I

WILKINSON'S
PROPOSAL

4%

Source: Govumor's o!lioo
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Group's survey to f OCus on acceSsibility
By GEORGE WOLFFORD
Senior News Writer
ASHLAND - A group of Ashland
Community College students is out
to determine just what in the city is
accessible to handicapped persons.
Phi Beta Lambda, a national
business club that doubles as a social fraternity at the school, will
conduct a survey and compile a
directory categorizing places designed for use by the handicapped.
Tim Beason, a wheelchair-bound
student at the college, will head the
operation for the club, covering not
only publicly owned buildings, but
all sorts of businesses, churches,
recreational centers and voting
places.
"We plan to print a guide listing
several different categories of
businesses in the city," said Jim

Heald, public-information officer
for the student group.
"There are 15 categories,"
Beason said, "and what we plan to
do is have a tentative survey form
made. Then we have a steering
committee ... "
The project came from the club's
faculty sponsor, Marie Brake, who
saw similar work done in the
Knoxville, Tenn., area.
"She brought up the suggestion,
and I thought we could do it as a
long-term project," Beason said.
Through Knoxville Mayor Kyle
Testerman, Brake obtained materials used by the Knoxville Council
for the Handicapped in conducting
its survey.
Brake was not the only person
with the idea, Beason said. "Homer
Fowler, rehabilitation director at

King's Daughters' Medical Center,
had been thinking about it and
talked to Mrs. Brake last fall, and
we had him as our guest speaker
for the club's first meeting in the
fall."
Afterward, the club solicited
volunteers and got commitments
from City Commissioner Kevin
Gunderson and Planning Director
Mike Gurnee. Gunderson, a former
city police officer, was partially
paralyzed after a 1980 shooting and
is confined to a wheelchair.
''We need to get the steering
committee together to look at possibilities for survey forms, to make
suggestions, and get them ready to
bring to the club for approval,"
Beason said. "Then we'll do on-site
surveys by contacting businesses."
Beason said the project is not one

of enforcing accessibility laws, but
of giving information to the portion
of the public that needs it. ·
Gunderson said he sees the
project as a good one, "to make
folks aware of accessibility. In the
past, I've usually been the one who
brought it up, but now others are
doing that.
"Buildings in Ashland, especially
churches and the city building,
have historically been built up high
to avoid the kind of water that
came with the 1937 flood," Gunderson said. "Until the floodwall
was built, that is, and then builders
didn't have to pay attention to high
water anymore.
"Ashland has improved, especially the malls and the downtown.
Whal we need are some changes in
Central Park," he said.

Gurnee, whose office deals with
such matters, said no survey has
been made, except for governmental buildings, such as schools
and the city building.
"The last year they had revenue
sharing, we had to make a survey
of public buildings to qualify for
our allotment. That's when the city
put in its . new elevator system,
changed restrooms and drinking
fountains," he said,
"As far as I know, there's never
been a survey of the town, or even
of the built-up areas."
Gurnee said he responded positively when Brake called to ask
him to serve on the committee.
"One thing I suggested is that
they do a preliminary survey first
of'.what is and is not accessible in
Ashland," he said.
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Jl{ offe·rs -~ex, drugs, rock:n' roll .
ly Ei,zabeth Wade
1e,a10-Laader sta_lf writer,

.

Led Zeppehn d1dn t create the blues. Asp,in is a powerful drug. And using birth control
ioesn't mean you absolutely won't get preg,ant.
.
.
.
• Three for-credit courses at the Umversity of
,e~tucky - an unrelated ~logy ?n sex, d1;1gs
na rock 'n' roll - help dispel m1sconcepnons
.
. .
nme stu dents ha~e. a bout t hose_ topics.
_' ··
. Human ~xuahty (F,f-M 253), Dru~, MediSociety (PHM -22), a,nd the History of
,ock n Roll (MUS 222) ar~n t bunny cow:5es,
nher. Some_ students said the_ d1scuss10ns
fien were lively and packed with commonense lessons.
"They're very popular courses," said Glads Pramuk, academic adviser in the College of
lrts and Sciences for students who have not
eclared majors. The topics "are relevant to
heir everyday life. . . .

;n: a~1

"I know it is really popular" she said of
Drugs, Medicine and Society. :'When I first
came here I think it was perceived as an easy
class, but that was soon changed."
Human Sexuality is "not. a bunny by any
means," Pramuk said. "Students are interested
in relationships, lhey're interested in their own
sexuality and it's taught from a responsible
.v1ewpom
.
. 't"
,
Pramuk said she had not had requests for,
the History of Rock 'n' Roll, which is not
offered every semester; it will be offered again
in the fall. But "knowing students, I would
expect it to be popular," she said.
Sh dd"
r ht
l"ty
e mg 19 on sexua I
O'Neal Weeks summed up his Human
Sexuality course in one sentence: "It's
everything you thought you knew about sex
but found out some of the information was
wrong."

as courses

Weeks, an instructor in the College of Home
Economics, said the co~ cover~ sex~!
development, homosexuahty, b1sexuahty,
tran~xualism,
heterosexuality,
sex)Jal
deviation a~_consequen<:5 _of 5;CXual behavior.
Weeks said SOCJe~ sometn:ies
,
repressed sex educanon, putnng
many students m ·!he dark about
their sexuahty.
"There's a fear that we have in
our culture that if people learn
about sex they'll practice it," he
said.
"Research proves the opposite.
More pecple are likely to
experiment with sex and other
things they don't have good
information on."
His range of topics often sparks
fevered discussions.

"One that creates the strongest
feelings i~ homosexuality and
transsexuahsm, and of course
abort.ion c~mes ~p - th_at's a pretty
emotional issue, he said.
But it's not all serious.
"Weeks used some humor in
Of th lectures to break the
some
e ·ct Susan Dupree,
·
tension,,, sai
a
family ·studies sophomore from
Harrodsburg, "because some of the
material was embarrassi_ng."

t.D,1 r:.s cs

➔

"After the. preliminary, they
could go back and show the owners
or operators of businesses what
would be needed to qualify as accessible, , and those people might
want to ·make changes so· they
·would be listed as accessible in the
final brochure."
Gurnee said there are no laws
forcing owners of existing private
buildings to make them accessible
"except when it's new construction,
places like restaurants or auditoriums, where the public congregates, have to have ramps, and
handrails in the restrooms. That
wouldn't apply to a store."
Gurnee said he learned of the,
plan in the fall, which made him
more observant during the
Christmas shopping season.
·
"At both malls, I noticed more
individuals on crutches or in
wheelchairs, more than I'd ever
seen downtown," he said. "'.!'Ii.at
made me realize there are more
handicapped people in this area.
than we have been able to serve
until the malls came in.
"Being interested in downtown
revitalization, a light turned on in
my head and I realized we have to
do something so that segment of
the population can . come downtown," he said.
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$1 ~3 million· Kellogg grant
aimed at ,Eastern Kentucky·
By Kakie Urch
and Elizabeth Wade

; Leadership Program will be estabJished on the campuses of UK,
Berea College and five UK commu. nity colleges: Southeast (Harlan),
· · Prestonsburg, ', Hazard, Somerset
and· Ashland , ·
.
.
The program's. goal 1s to e1.1. courage students to return to their
·
communities as more .effective and
informed leaders,
·
• •
b-1, •
-1,
e ~bhc issues pu icatt~ns WI
be~ senes ~f booklets,focusmg on_ a
vanety ~~ issues .facmg mountam
communities. Topics such as water
• resources health care and education
, will be addressed,
: ; • Public issues forums, de-

Herald-Leader staff writers

The Kellogg Foundation ·has
agreed to .give $1.3 million to the
University of Kentucky and J3erea
Coliege to he_p
I Eastern Ken tu cky
communities increase c_omm_unity
awareness and leadership.
The grant would fund the Ap,palachian Civic Leaders~ip Project,
designed by UK's Appalachian Center and Berea's Brushy Fork Leadership Institute, for three years, An
official with the Michigan-based
fow1dation said a commitment letter was mailed to UK on Friday.
But Mike Van Buren, a senior.
writer for Kellogg's communications department, said,. "Until we
receive a response from.the grantee,
then we don't have an official
grant" A press conference has been
scheduled at Hazard Community
College m) Jan. 25 to discuss, a ,
:mattei:. in".olving the Appalachian
Center.
UK spokesman Bernie Yonder. 'heide- said UK interim· Presjderit, ·• ~--· ..
'Charles Wethington ''would rather
not respond until
all the details of _it
,·
•
I
(the grant) have been worked out :
and it's official."
.
· Ron Eller, ,Appalachian Center
director, said yesterday UK had not
received official notice from Kellogg
that the proposal has been accepted,
However, UK's two-year strate'
gic plan released, last ~ptember
listed! the program among th_e
points of its, proposed Rural Kentucky Development , Initiative, It
cited "anticipated funqing from th'e,
Kellogg Foundation." ·
.I ;
0

I

'

The joint UK-Berea t>ro~l to
·the Kellogg I FoundatioIJ outlines·
five components of the p~gral]l, .
.. •The• Commonwealth Leader- .i
. ship Program will provide ~01;1ps ! ·
· of 25 aclults two years of trammg , ·
each.
.
' ,;
1'. r
Eller said the· program :,was· ··
desighed to cut across politi\'31_.
. community and county boundapes. i ,
!.
-He said the leadership progral)l did•
. not emphasize management skills,
. but being ab.le to ''.overcome i ow,-,
, private intere~ts and work togetper..
.,
for the public good." :,
· • ;The Brushy Fork·Institute,has'
~orked with groups from selected
counties in central Appalachia since
1988.ilnstitute director Carol Lamm
said groups-from Jackson, Rockcas. tie and Mc<;reary cou~ties hay7:
completed th~ progpim. , . ,, ; !; :
. The groups used t~e1r iexpenence at the institute to· begin music,
.and art 'programs 'in l()\:31 schools, 1 .
clean up the county ·courthouse, : i .
publish a directory of ,community, : : l ·
service agen~ies and ,hold )eader,
ship seminars for county residents. ,
• The Appalachian Stude,lit' l :
i

i·

i ,',

• ( .i

'

',

.

,'i·.

' '

l

. I

signed to stimulate public discus- .
sion on a variety of issiies facing.,
. rural communities, are planned for
the next three to six years,
·,
The grant would have the possi'. ,
bility of being extended, Eller said,
,
d • .
:
.. T~e Ke!logg Foun atton was.:,
established 1n 1930 by cereal mag
•
.·
, nat~ W.K. Kellogg t_o help people m
agnculture, education and health
, care. in the United States, Southern
Africa Latin America and the Ca'bbea'n Van Buren said.
n
•
..
•The foundation has distributed ,
more than $1 billion in grants in its
60-year his\ory.
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-wKu extension campus growing··
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I

'

'

'
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Rock 'n' Roll class does not fit into
: a typical academic setting. He hosts
, David Cobb does not focus _on : mock cocktail part\~ and dances,
illegal ~rugs in ~is Drugs, Med1cme brin!l5 !ri guest mus1ctans and plays
and Society course. He talks about . music m. class.
_ .
how c~l-tain drugs.- good an~ bad • "It's bizarre to take something
- ~ffect the body.
'.•'.·
, seriously that' people take for
~fore than 10,()(_)0 st1:1dents have .. granted and enjoy," said Pen,
taken .the course smce 1\ began 1h3 · assistant instructor of music.
.
years ago. Cobb's' goal 1s to teac
He said it was ''neat'' that mlisicstude1its IQ become consu_mi,rs: 1 history was offered as an academic
Knowing how_t(! read a prescnpt10n,- subject
,
.
.. and make dec1s10ns about over-the"It's important to know. the
counter' treatments based _on more· r~ts of music and where they came'
than just televisio_n advertisment;;. !' from," said Pen. "A student heard
, · '"Those advertisements - while. that Led Zeppelin created the blues,
they are accurate - leave out more_ and what J did was show where the
of the· picture," said Cobb, an blues really came from."
associate professor in the College of_ . . Because
of
the
many
Pha1111acy.
: .
misconceptions about rock 'n' roll,
Ke\ly . Wallin, a marRet!ng Pen said his course deals with the
junior; said he learned phacti';l, social hi~tory in which rock takes
information .about · d~gs . t at, e_ place cycles of music, . the
cqultl use the rest of his hfe.,
, conti~uation of audibl~ history 'and
. · ''It wasn:t a hard class, but _YOU racial integration in America. ,
learn . more ,common-~nse thm!r;j .
Lyrics, he said,· also · are
.you _»7ou\dn t learn m cal~lus, . , important _to music ~use they
. ,Wallm smd.. ,
: can be interpreted hke poetry.
1 :
Cobb said. h~mor was ~!1 "Even if it's a song everyone kno:,-.:s·
imporlant tQOI m hts cla~room._ 1 well they have no idea what 11 s
, 'have jokes 19 tr)'. an,~ wake_stu,~ents ·abo~t." , ,
·.: ·. :
·.
,up and C?me,ahve, ~e 5;;1d, I try_
The ·course also·'presents all
to mak~ 1t fun and hght.
types of.rock to "brt!a_k doWl_l tunnel
. ; Rc:,ck as ,poetry .
vision'': so people wt!! realize that
'Ahimes, Ron Pen's History or' "it's all music."
, ,._
,_

,Dwgs and decisions

--- ,, __ .I._, __ - • - • - - - - - - - - -

'

•

After two years of operation, Western Kentucky
. University's extension campus at Glasgow has attracted enough new
students to .silence the critics, the campus director said..
,
The extension campus, 35 miles east of the Bowling Green:
campus, has grown in enrollment, course offerings and ,Jacilities,
Director James C. Heck said. : ·
,
. · .
Some people initially were skeptical and criticized the establish-'
ment of a campus so close to Western's main campus, Heck said. But
more than half of Glasgow's, students come from east of Glas~w,
serving people who might' not have been able to travel to Bowhng
Greeh.
,
' ,
·
"In essence, .Western is meeting its students halfway," Heck said.
' Enrollment has grown in Glasgow, from about 700 when the
campus opened in spring 1988 to more than 1,050 this semester, Heck
said. The. number of course offerings has almost doubled, to 125, he
said.
: • GLASGOW -

;:,:.:;·-.~'.,\,,.·:~.

, SU Clip Sheet
A samplin; of recent arddes of interest to Moirehead State University
MEDIA RELATIONS •

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY •. UPO BOX 1100 •

606-783-2030

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 •
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,Black .enrollments
:at·state universities
.
::are holding steady
'

i

..

'

i By Amy

.

.

.

'

"

Brooke· Baker

,. Herald•Leader staff wriler

i: Black enrollment at most ·
.Kentucky public universities has
: not followed a nationwide trend ·
'·of dramatic decline since ihe
.· mid-l 970s, according to the state
Council on Higher Education.
1
• But the slight, steady in, crease in minority student enroll. ments that most of the state's
. schools have experienced during
· the last 12 years should not be
"interpreted as success, educators
said.
While black enrollment has
grown in recent years, it has not
increased as rapidly as white
enrollment, said Gary Cox, executive director of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education .
.., "I think we would have to
say we're standing still," said
John Frazer, executive director of
· the Council of Independent Kentucky Colleges and Universities. ·
. "And that means, in effect, that
; we're probably slipping back-.
11
j wards.
;
Figures compiled by the
.' Council on Higher Education
: show srnall;''consis.tent gains in
. black enrollment for state· uni: versities like Morehead State,
: Murray State and Northern Ken; tucky and for the state's commu'. nity colleges since 1978, when
: such numbers became available.
!· Eastern Kentucky University
, and the University of Kentucky
, both experienced slight peaks ih '
i black student population in the
: early 1980s befo,;e falling back to
bout 1970s levels., EKU is slightly
1nder its 1978 figure . .UK is.slightly
bove its 1978 level.
Dramatic changes in black enollment occurred only at Kentucky
,tate University and Western Ken~cky University - which both
ave lost black students since the
970s - and the University of
.ouisville, where black population
1creased dramatically since 1978. :
Equivalent figures for private
olleges in Kentucky would show
mrginal gains in black enrollment,
'razer said.
...,
Such numbe_rs do not reflect
indings released earlier this week
,y the American· Council on Educa'
ion whose annual .survey found
....- ' :, - ' . ·-. . . - .... ';. "·• ,.,_

-~-
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black college enrollments nationwide si1,~1ificantly lower than those
of the mid-1970s.
One reason for the difference;
Frazer said, might be that black
student populations in Kentucky
never reached the high levels in the
1970s that they did in other states.
So any later. drop might not be as
pronounced.
. ,
And the drops that dtd occur at
Kentucky universities seem to be
unique to those institutions..
At Western, Dean of Student·
Life Howard Baile)' said, it has been
mostly a question of money.
"When state desegregation
money was being· distributed we
had very high black enrollment,"
Bailey said. "So we -got very little
money for black student recruitment and retention.
,
"Now we're out there· trying to
compete with those who got the big ·
money - UK and U of L," Bailey .
said. "And we're all trying to re' .
cruit the same students."
;)~·~·
Officials at Kentucky State University could · not be reached for
comment yesterday, but some educators suggested a shortage of recruitment funding as one possible
cause for that school's decline in
black enrollment.. • , ,.
" ,.: ., ·
· And Ralph Fitzpatrick, who coordinates minority ·affairs at the
University of Louisville, said the
location of that school might draw·
students who_ . previously .. would

.

.

-A service of

have attended other state universities like Western or KSU, the state's
historically black university.
Louisville's large black population allows U of L 'recruiters easy
access to a great nun1ber of potential students, Fitzpatrick said.
. '.
-' .
And _because many • minority
scholarship programs provide money only for tuition and sometimes>'
for• books,, Fitzpatrick ·said, ·some
~uisville residents.might be choosmg to attend U of Land live-with'
their parents -, one
to 'avoid'
the housing costs· of. regional uni-'
versities. , , -t · . ,;, ,: •,: -.
., _ ,~(
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. ; But educators "agreed 'that 'the
root of U 'of L's increased black .
enrollment in recent years goes far
beyond geographic advantages.. . •
. Si_gnificant funding for minority
:.~,tm~nt and encouragement of
Jumor_h1gh and .high school ·stu-''
de!1ts to ~att~nd ·college, ,educators_·,,
said, are the keys to ; U of L's·
success and· the future
of ·
<;>th~ state schools in ,boosti,ng mi-.
nonty, enrollment, ...:.,_,,, __-,, ..·~ ..

·success

•

<

•

•
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. ;· \-' ·"!

to ·
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"We've done a lot/
try:· t6
attract more black students " · Cox
said .. ''.But we tended to:·provide'
more options for the same students.
, What we've got to do .now :is make
,the pool o~, ~lack _sttidents"bigger.",
.,
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War colleges-·redefine curriculum to keep abr~ast _of global 'changes_
© New York Times News Servlce

'WASHINGTON - As the faculty
or the Naval War College at Newport, RI., sat In a conference room
puzzling over what changes are
needed to their curriculum to respond to the dramatic events unfold·
Ing ln Eastern Europe, next door 50
generals and admirals from the
North Atlanllc Treaty Organlzallon
were playing an annual war game.
· For the NATO officers, It was
business as usual. The enemy threat
was undiminished as they sought
last week to defeat a bypotbetlcal
Soviet attack on Norway.
One British ortlcer watching the
scene said: "When mll!tary men
~on't know what to do, they do what

each year to attend nine-month
courses at the colleges. Most students are experienced orrtcers tn
the grade or commander In the
Navy or lieutenant colonel In the
other services who will go on to Important asslgnmenls.
The courses stress military theory
and the prtnclples or nallonal security. Through seminars, war games
and research, the students devise
strategies and set up military forces
to carry them out.
Untll the evenls or the past year,
the students wrestled with problems
largely concerning a threat from the
Soviet Union. But this academic

year all that has been changing as Lundy or the Army War College In
the Berlin Wall tumbled down and Carlisle, Pa. "How much or a threat
will that be to U.S. Interests? What
the Warsaw Pact unraveled.
sort or military do we need for the
According to Vice Adm. John coming decade? What Is !be Ideal
Baldwin, who heads the Nallonal balance between acllve-duty forces
Defense University, which consists and reserves for both NATO and
or the National War College and the Third World conllngenctes, includIndustrial College or the Armed ing the drug war?"
·
Forces, nobody In the mll!tary or
:
r:
The colonel said war colleges
the academic world foresaw the upheaval In Eastern Europe, and the must Integrate thinking about these
effect upon military thlnktng tn the Issues Into their currlcultims.
colleges Is sllll unclear.
·
With the exceptlon or the Air War
"With the rebirth or nationalism College In Montgomery, Ala., whose
In the East, are we going back to commander, Lt Gen. Charles Boyd,
1912 and an endless round or terr!• said the college's curriculum Is drtv•
~_!!al_ disputes?" asked Col. Do~ en by "enduring concepts," unrelat•

they know.''

But tor the senior officers who
serve as Instructors at the nation's
top-level military schools, teaching
what they know ts no longer enough.
For more than 40 years, like the
panicipan ts in the war game, they
have prepared lo deal with Soviet
aggression. Now they find that
threat ls growing more ambiguous
by the day and say that war games
aimed at the Soviets are increasingly Irrelevant
''The threat Is no longer the Russians." said capt John Heldt or the
Navy schooL "The threat Is uncertainty."
n,e Army, Navy and Air Force
each have war colleges, and the Defense Department sponsors two
more that specialize tn economics
and resource management as well
as high-level strategy.
The colleges have a major role In
developing strategic thinkers and
prospective generals and admirals.
• More than a thousand or the serv•
Ices' brightest officers are selected
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"II Is like driving In a fog," she
ed to current events, academic
deans at the schools are constdertng satd."Your high beams will only
a variety of changes to begin tn the blind you."
f
next academic year.
William Turcotte, bead of the
The NaUonal War College be- school's strategy branch, said this
lieves the best way to deal with un- means the college sees the ·current
·,. :
certainty Is lo ask the budding stral• situation as an tntertm one.
egtsts tn the school lo decide the
Nit Is much too early io say bow '
kind of world the United states things will play out ln the mean- /
wanls lo see 10 years from now and ttme, tbe students should confine ;
to work back from that on the ways their thlnktng to what Is _l!appenlng, !
or making It a reallty while provid- not what they think will happen. ;
ing a hedge against unpredictable Maintaining a strong and balanced ,
events.
··
military force bas gotten us to
Capt Betsy Wylie, the academic where we are, and we should not go
dean at the Naval War College, said off on flights of fancy before the
the future Is too uncertain for that dust settles," be said.

NoJ~diciffieOtsiSSlied in alleged .UK rape
I
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Panel _hears testimony from nearly a dozen witnesses
By Thomas ~Olliver · :

.
Heratd-Leader staff writ.er
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the courthouse by the time Fayette
·1 J d
J
K II
trCUJ
u ge ames
·
• e der · an·
nounced the grand Jury s eclS!on
about 5 p.m. Their attorneys, however, were visibly elated by the
decision.
About 20 young men who lived i
on the same dormitory floor as :
Tomlin and Vannauker - some of ·
whom had testified before the :
grand jury - expressed satisfac- '
tion and relief when the decision
was announced. _,
!_
The incident took place Nov. 14. r
The grand jury's decision
means that Tomlin and Vannauker i
will not have to stand trial. Under
Kentucky law, prosecutors could
present the case to another grand
jury, but that appears unlikely.
Fayette Commonwealth's Attarney Ray Larson said the case was .
closed, unless new evidence surfaced.
"The grand jury heard all the
evidence in this case and after

A Fayette County -gram'! jury •
yesterday - refused to indict two 1•
University of·Kentucky students,
accused of raping a i9jear-old
female student in their -donl]itory
room.
_ . , ~, ., , _ ;::
; __ 'i. ' :
The grand jury heari! testimbny
from nearly a dozen . witnesses~
including the alleged victim and'the
two defendants. Jeffrey Alan Tom, Jin and Chad Eric Vannauker, both ·
!_18-year-old freshmen from Bowling ·
{ireen.
_1; The alleged victim, also a fresh-man, spent more. than an hour
before the grand jury yesterday
telling her side of the story. But in
the end, the grand jury decided that
Tomlin and Vannauker should not
be made to stand trial.
1. Tomlin and Vannauker had left
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hearing it all, chose not to return an
1"nd1"ctment," Larson sa1"d yesterday.
"Unless there 1·s addit"1onal eVJ"dence
bro1;1~ht to our .atte1_1tion, I canth't
enV1s1on presentmg 1t to ano er
grand jury."
Yesterday's grand jury session
was somewhat unusual because the
defendants_ asked to present evidence on their behalf. Defendants
do not usually appear before a
grand jury or present other witnesses.
Attorneys for Vannauker and
Tomlin had subpoenaed about 20
male students who live on the floo~
where the incident allegedly oc·
curred. However, only about four of
the students actually testified before the grand jury,
After emerging from the grand
jury room, the students said they
had been instructed not to discuss
their testimony.
Grand jury proceedings are
closed to the news media and public.

t~n~~~e:~~~~

testifying included UK police detective Bobbye Carpenter and Lexington, po1·ice Offi cer JOhn Smoot. At
least two other women also testifled. They were not students.
Assistant Fayette Commonwealth's Attorney Mike Malone, one
of two prosecutors presenting the
case to the grand jury, said he had°
no qualms with the grand jury's
decision.
Malone was present during all
of the testimony, but said he was
not at liberty to discuss why the
grand jury voted as it did.
"The grand jury is charged with
determining whether or not somebody should stand trial for rape in
this case. They determined after
listening to the evidence that these
two individuals shouldn't stand trial," ivlalone said.
"They were asked _to decide
whether or not any individual
should be indicted for any criminal
offenses and they obviously decided
not to do that."

.

-.

Vannauker spent about 45 minutes before the grand jury; Tomlin
was then called in for about . 25
minutes.
~ .•·
After the decision was announced, Lee Rowland, who had
represented Vannauker, said only ,
that he was "very delighted." State :
Sen. Michael Moloney, who had
represented Tomlin, refused to com- '
ment.
But friends of Tomlin and Van- '
nauker had plenty to say.
Barry Frazier said he was in
Tomlin and Vannauker's room only
briefly but he didn't think a rape
occurred. "The way I perceived it
... it couldn't have been rape," he _
said.
Ryan Flannery, 18, a resident of
the dormitory, said, "I'm just glad it
didn't have to go to trial. I'm glad
they were found innocent. That's
what we all felt."
Flannery and Frazier had been
subpoenaed but were not called to
testify. -
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Gaither looks
for 100th win·
vs. Cincinnati
' .

.

By Christy McIntyre
Herald-Leader stall writer

The fact that he is closing in on
his 100th victory came as a pleasant surprise to Morehead State
basketball coach Tommy Gaither.
. "I didn't even really think about
that until (sports informatipn dir~tor) Randy Stacy mentioned ·fr to
me," said Gaither, who . will· be
going after win No. 100 tonight
when the Eagles visit Cincinnati, "It
would be nice, It's my wife's birthday and to get No. 100 at Cincinnati·
would be really great"
Gaither, in his seventh season of
coaching and his third with the
Eagles, has a ·career record of 99-90,
Tonight Morehead, 9-6, will face a
Bearcat team with an identical. record.,
.
Both teams have had their ups
and downs this -season. Morehead
won five of its first seven games ·
before dropping three in a
The
Eagles won their next three games, .
including a 91-58 win at Eastern
Kentucky in their Ohio Valley Conference opener last Wednesday,
Then they lost 79-55 at Murray
State on Saturday before rebounding with an 80-78 triple overtime
win at Austin Peay Monday night ,
Cincinnati, too, has been incon- ·
sistent. The Bearcats have beaten
two ranked teams, Louisville (then .
No. 8) and Minnesota (No, 20), but ·
have lost to Coastal Carolina, Miami
of Ohio . and Toledo. They are
coming off a 59-53 loss at South
Carolina.
·
"I think (coach) Bob Huggins
gets the most out of his guys,"
Gaither said. "He knows when they
'play hard they may be as good as
anyone in the Metro Conference. I ·
don't think he'll let his team come
out and be flat against us."
Gaither is hoping his team ·
won't be flat after its emotional win
at Austin Peay. "Our guys. just
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1
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!

years ago, and maybe last year, I
don't know if we'd have won that
game in three overtimes. 'They
played hard, we played hard - the
difference was they cracked before
we did.
"If we do come out flat (tonight),
I guarantee you it will be a Qlowout."
.,
.
The Bearcats are led by 6'foot-6 ·
junior forward Louis Banks; who
. averages 20 points a game. , "He's
really playing like an All-American
now," Gaither said.
· The Eagles are led by 6-6 senior ·
forward Elbert Boy<J with an' 18.1
average.
'
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never gave up," he said. "Two

Notes
, • Cincinnati leads the series 6-2.
The Bearcats have won the last
four games, but all have been close:
Two games were decided by ·one
point, two by three points.
• Huggins "faced the Eagles. last
season, but not as coach of _the,
Bearcats. His Akron team lost 39:s7
at Morehead. This is his first sea-
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Wilkinson: Budget, tax proposals
forge 'a new future for Kentucky'
By John Winn Miller
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson yesterday fonnally gave
the General Assembly his massive
budget and tax-increase proposals,
which he said were necessary to
"forge a new future for Kentucky."
In a 70-rninute speech long on
numbers and short on flourish,
Wilkinson explained how he wants
to spend more than $1 billion in
new state tax money over the next
two years.
The broad outlines of the $8.6
billion-plus budget have been released in a series of new conferences over the last two weeks. The
governor's proposals haYe called for
more than $1.6 billion in budget
increases, on such i terns as
education reform, higher education,
human resources, corrections and
the environment
To raise more money, the
govern.Q!_ said he wants to reform
the state income tax codes, apply
the state sales tax to many services \
and raise the tax on cigarettes,
among other things.
"Perhaps once in a generation
we face a moment like this, a
moment when the eyes of history
focus squarely on our commonweaJth," he told a joint session of
the General As....embly gathered in
the House chamber.
He called on legislators to "win
a significant. even a historic victory 1
for all the people of Kentucky,
especially our children."
Wilkinson. in the second budget
address of his administration, said
he would call his effort "a people
budget''
"After two years of common
sat-Tifices. I can now report that our
commonwealth is on sound financial footing and that our budget:s
priorities truly reflect our peoples
priorities," he said.
The governor also made a
strong push for committing Iott~
funds to specific programs. which
he had made a campaign issue.
"We cannot call on the citizenry
to support enhanced revenues i.f we
do not first pledge the lottery to the
education-reform effort.''
The legislature has p~eviously
reje<.ted his pleas to romm1t_lott~ry
funds to education and senior c1t1zen program!-.

Wilk in~on's bud~et and his address were.actually two days late.
By law he was supp<>~t'CI to give
the legislature his budget on Tues...
day. But the governor was not
ready then and he questioned the
constitutionality of the time frame.
Ile did offer. howe,·er, a brief
version of the budget on Tuc-:day.
As he turned over lhe budget to
legislators yesterday. Wilkinson
said: "l welcome vour interest, constructive revi~iori~. and improvenll'n\s. I believe we have a sound
package that must be enacted."
His speech was interrupted only
twice by applause - once when he
addressed the need for keeping outof-state garbage out of Kentucky
and another time when he mentioned labeling Kentucky fam1
products.
Legislators said the lack of applause did not imply a lack of
interest or support.
The governor said that previous administrations had fudged on
re,·enue estimates or underestimated the costs of various projects something his administration has
refused to do.
"Our new truth-in-budgeting
process has given us the first bien•
nium in a decade without cutbacks
and shortfalls," he said.
"Think of how far wr've come.
Kentucky," he said. "While Massachusetts and New York and Arizona have turned their surpluses into
dcficiL'>, here in Kentucky we've
turned a deficit into a surplus.

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADrH. I EXINGTON KY .

"Whl're once Ke11tucky was falling behind, today wr are surging
ahead. And this budget is a blueprint to keep us movin~ ahead, not
only into a new year bm into a new
dec:ide .1nd ;i new century."

I fli['W,Jf! Jl.l\fl f l!J, I9~

Schedule
The General Assembly is off today
in observance of Confederate Gen.
Robert E. Lee's birthday.

KET Coverage
None scheduled.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator: (800) 312-1101:
(800) 5266493.
To check the status of a bill: (800)

mo.

882--0180; TDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator: Room 21.
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort.

Ky. 40001.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Budget speech holds·
~o. further surpri§es
,

I,

•

<

I
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By TOM LOFIUS
StallI Writer
.
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkin- ·
son detailed what he described as a "people's ,
budget" to Ule General Assembly yesterday, ·
calllng on legislators to help him win a "historic" victory for Kentucky.
In a one-hour, 12-minute address to a joint '
session or the House and Senate, Wilkinson
said his proposed 1990-92 budget ~ which in- :
eludes more than SI billion in.new tax revenue
- "will propel the commonwealth Into the
1990s and the 21st century." :
But his speech was received coolly, perhaps ,
In part because there were no surprises. Legislators ,sat In silence as Wilkinson rattled arr
page alter page or familiar lax and spending
plans.
Wilkinson bad taken the punch out of the
address with a series of news conferences during the past two weeks in which he explained,

his tax-Increase plan and h!s proposals to Increase spending for education and other state programs.
· Only twice during the speech was
Y.,ilklnson Interrupted by applause.
· The first burst was led by Lt. Gov.
Brereton Jones when Wilkinson
spoke or putting "Pride In Kentucky" labels on rood grown In the
state. Jones first proposed the program In his 1987 campaign.
: The second time, spectators In the
gallery started the applause when
Wilkinson vowed to "minimize the
amount or out-of-state waste transported to and dumped In Kentucky."
Asked how he thought the speech.
had gone as he left the House chamber, Wilkinson replied: "Don't try to
follow me out. We've had a dozen
press conferences."

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1990

Here-· are details
.,of .Wilkinson's plan
ori budget for 1990-92
'

'

By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau

FRANKFORT - Since Jan. 4,
Gov. Wallace Wilkinscn has held
several news conferences to reveal
how he wants to spend state dollars
during the next two years.
Yesterday, the governor officially released his entire 1990-92 state
budget proposal in two thick black
and blue volumes. It calls for spending more than $8.6 billion for the
General Fund, which pays for most
state programs, and $1.5 billion for
the Road Fund. Wilkinson has identified bigticket items for school reform, higher education, prisons, human services and the environment. His
budget, as presented yesterday,
sheds light on other spending priorities.
They inciude:
• $16.2 million to pay for job
training at two automotive plants
- Toyota in Scott County and
Budd in Shelby County. There has
been considerable discussion over
wh_et~er the state should pay forjob
trammg at the plants, but Wilkinsen said thos~ "previous commitments" should be paid in full.
The budget also includes firsttime funding for an incentive package to keep General Tire in Graves
County. It is Western Kentucky's
, largest manufacturing employer.
, In addition, there is $255,000 ·10
expand the state economic development office in Tokyo.
• $41 million for a central state
laboratory to serve four state agencies, including the state police. Wilkinson noted that plans for the
laboratory had been con~iden"-1 for
three decades.
He also said he wanted to,-.incrr:-ise !lil~ !unit 011 1hP 11~11Hh·1-·J1f

state troopers from 950 to 1,000.
The troopers would get 500 new
cars.
• Fully matching federal funds
to fight illegal drugs, along with
providing $9.4 million in grants to
law enforcement agencies throughout the state.
Wilkinson also said he wanted
more attorneys in the criminal appellate division of the attorney general's office "to reduce unnecessary
delay in death penalty case appeals."
• $15 million to raise salaries of
state workers with "technical and
scientific expertise" to keep them in
state government.
• $1 million to continue a job
training pilot program Wilkinson
has long advocated. It involves
issuing to unemployed workers cer- ·
tificates that can be used at vocational centers to learn a trade.
• $250,000 a year to match
funds with the new Eastern Kentucky Job Creation Authority. This
money will "help local governments
in Appalachian Kentucky build
their own capacity to develop their
counties and their region," Wilkinson said.
• $925.000 for a "master plan"
to develop tourism in Eastern Kentucky.
• $2.4 million to help Frankfort
build a flood wall.
• $682,000 to begin a statewide
library network and $1 million in
new money to replace or repair
bookmobiles.
• $7.7 million for a 300-bed
nun:i::g ho1nc for Vl'tt•r;ms being

built near Wilmore.
• ~2 million to double the size of
!he '!ltll(' d,1111 rrpair prpgr~m.

Wilkinson's budget ls balanced on
his proposed $1 billion lax Increase,
which would· produce about a 13.8
percent revenue Increase to the
state's General Fund. Wilkinson has
proposed significant spending Increases to pay for court-ordered
educailon reform, federally mandated Medicaid and welfare-reform
spending, and major Increases for
prisons, universities and environ•
mental protection.
Wilkinson alluded to budget problems or the 1980s, when shortfalls In
revenue and tiny tax increases
forced needs to be deferred and
programs to be cut.
"We must address the accumulated deficiencies or 'business as usual'
in Frankfort," he said, "Years or neglect, of Inadequacy, or Indecision
and timidity.''
Wilkinson oullined his plan to
raise the cigarette- and corporate income-tax rates, alter and raise U1e
stale personal Income tax, and expand the sales tax to a variety of
services.
"I welcome your interest, constructive revisions, and improvements," he said. And he warned legislators that the opportunity to make
signillcant progress ls one "we cannot afford to squander.''
He asked that in changing his lax
plan, lawmakers use the same criteria he did In developing it - having a final tax bill that raises sufficient revenue and grows with the
economy, and placing the lax burde!J ·on those wlio can afford to pay.
Wilkinson did mention a few lnitiallves in his ·budget that he hadn't
~xplalned In recent news conferences:
II Nollng· that a recent Revenue
Cobine! report "found major defi•
ciencies in the assessment and collecllon of real property .laxes," he
said he fully supports the cabinet's
"efforts to clean up the property
taxallon mess In the 15 or 20 counties· where they believe serious
problems exist."
He said his budget provides $10
million in new money "for additional property valuation experts and
'circuit riders' to clean up the
mess."
D He proposed $652,800 to create
an automated network of ilbrary
records so that "each library In the
state will have access to books and
research materials previously round
only In the state's largest and beststocked libraries.'' And he said $1
million will be spent to repair or replace old bookmobiles that serve rural areas .•
l:il He suggested the development
ol a new statewide student achievement and school performance testIng program that "will allow comparisons both within Kentucky and
against the standards of other
states."
Cl Ile ·said federally mandated
welfare reform spending would be
tied to "a major commitment to expand child support enforcement."
He proposed adding 140 poslllons in
the Cobine! for Human Resources
"to ensure that collections are made
or that prosecution ls assured.''
The governor also said his budget
Includes an Increase or $233 million
In state money for Medicaid benefits, a move that would extend those .
benefits · to nearly 125,000 more
Kentuckians in 1992 than In 1989.

C'U V C /:- l'-'C.-'/0

(e,,~t 'cl)
tll As part of bis 'War on Crime,'
he proposed Increase funding for
state pollce, local prosecutors and
the attorney generaL He said, "I am
nlso approving additional attorneys
In the Criminal Appellate Division
of the attorney general's olfice to
reduce unnecessary d~lay·1n death
penalty case appeals.'-'
Still, most of the address focused
on the main spending plans Wilkinson bad laid out already:
i;i A 25 percent increase In fundIng for public schools In 1990-92
compared to the current budget
which "will support the final prod. uct of the Task Force on Education
Reform. It will support a restructuring of our school system as required
by the Kentucky Supreme Court,"
be said.
a A $206 million Increase over
two years for salary Improvements,
operating expenses and new bulld•
Ings at unlversitles and colleges, He
emphasized significant Increases In
funding for the community-college
system.
·!'2The $100 million community
development bond program, which
will provide $50 million for the expansion of Standiford Field, $5 million for downtown revitalization in
Paducah, $19 million for an arena ·
at Northern Kentucky University,
$7.5 mlll!on for a convention center
and an Institute for economic development In Bowllng Green, and $18.5
. million for the World Trade and
. Cullum! Center in Lexington.
II The Increase of $26.2 m!!l!on
for the Department of Environmental Protection - a II 6 percent increase over the current biennium.
, This money will nl!ow the state to
"Implement our l!rst-ever coniprebenslve environmental management
plan."
Iii Proposals tor $65 million for
construction, maintenance and renovation of prisons. "This budget will
allow us to be as tough on criminals
as they are on us,'' he said.
''Those are the numbers," Wilkinson said near the end of his address.
"And, while the numbers are important, they are Just a means to an
end. , •• The whole reason we have
this elaborate apparatus we call govemmen~ the reason we are all here,
is for the people. I think it's fair to
label this budget a people's budget."

; ':·.;~~i\JT~c~:i:•~ STA~::A~!?GET_.
,'· .,, '

'. 1990 '

1991

1992

General Fund taJCes / fees $3.54 billion · · $3.66 billion , '$3.87 billion
Wilkinson taJC proposal
$10 million
$480 million . $550 million
Road Fund receipts
$749 million
$754 million
$(71 million
TOTAL,,:' .
.$4.29 billion .·$4.89 billion
$5.19
billion
.
. ..
'

. THE GENERAL FUND
Here's where General Fund money will come from and where ii will go
in the next biennium (July 1, 1990 - June 30, 1992) under the budget
offered by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. Numbers are rounded and include
the lax increases proposed by Wiik;nson. '
---OTHER
$576 million, or 6.5%
LOTTERY $174 million, or 2"/4
COALSEVERANCETAX - - , ~ ~
$366 million, or 4.2%
CORPORATE INCOME
.
TAX
$703 million, or 8.1%
PROPERTY _ __,
TAXES
$633 million,
or7.3%

SAi.ES AND
.
GROSS
\ RECEIPTS TAX
$2.78 billion,
· or32%

::============~
WHERE RT GOES

STATE POLICE $147 million, or 1,7%
, WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT"-~
$153 million, or 1.8%

- - - ' - - - OTHER
· $960 million,
or 11%

JUDICIARY - - - - {

$179 million, or 2.1%

CORRECTIONS

ELEMENTARY,
SECONDARY
EDUCATION••

$341 million, or 3.9%

$4.05 billion,

HIGHER EDUCATION-~

$1.38 billion, or 15.8%

or46,5%
'

;

~~

HUMAN RESOURCES
$1.49 billion, or 17.2%--....,_

• Workforce Development would be a

new cabinet overseeing job training and
related functions. In years past, the money in this
.
category was•included under elementary and secondary education, rn:Jstly for
vocational-technical education and adurt basic education.
.
.

"About 10% of this ~em goes for Kentucky Educational Television, the De-

partment for Libraries and Archives and other education-related state agencies.
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Lees College io study expansion
JACKSON, Ky. - Trustees at Lees College In Jackson voled
Tuesday to study possible expansion of the two-year college to a
lour-year program.
College President William Bradshaw said expansion could cost
$JO million and would help boost the region's economy.
Committees composed of studenls, faculty, community leaders
and trustees will study the Idea over the next few months. II
approved, expansion would take several years.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1990

Lees College to study
expanding to four ·years
Staff, wire reports

JACKSON - The trustees at Lees College in Jacksnn have given
the go-ahead to :'tucly possiiJk, expansion of the rnill',:,0s two-year
program to four vears.
William Rrad;haw, ;,President of the college. !'aid the school's
Board of Trustees voled,:foesday to explore lhe idea. Bradshaw said
projections on ,~nrollm~nt;'and the need for another f~ur-yr.ar college
m 1h~ 11 <,.,_11,in 11':nn•rl mtn !hr> h11:1~t1·..:: rl1•, ;._.; ,.,

STAFF CHART BY SlEVE DUFIBIN

THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19. 1990

New university standar&lis urged
WASIIINGTON - College and university leaders should treat
students as Individuals and Integrate academic life with the non•
ncndemlc as a way to combat apathy, alcohol abuse and racial
and ethnic conllicls, an educator said yesterday,
"What higher education needs today is not more rules, but ... a
a set of agreed-upon standards to guide the conduct of all mem•
bers of the community and give direction to the lnstlluLion over•
all,'' said Ernest Boyer, presidenl of The Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching..
Addressing niore 'lhan 1,200 higher education leaders at an
American Council on Education meeting, Boyer suggesled live
principles that can "serve as a framework within which a vital
community or learning can be built."
'
lie said colleges and universllies must Integrate the academic
lile with the non-academic; honor the "sacredness of the lndlvld•
ual"; vigorously a[.flrm equality of opportunity; protect freedom ol
speech; and "powerfully allirm" civility.

/Colleges_ are moving wrong direction
,-The issue o( The New --York - - - - - - - - - - - - Times published on Martin Luther
King Day reports on activities undertaken by the University of
Michigan designed to combat
Willia1n F.
racism.
Among these are new offerings in
Buckley Jr.
the curriculum, including a course
called "Ancient Greece and the
Black Experience." The Nuclear
Engineering Department will have
a course called "Your Success Can giving Beethoven an Afro haircut
Be Enhanced by Positive Race Re- and black features, and then hung
lations." And the School of Natural the picture, in the· dead of night,
Resources -will address "En- outside QC's room.
vironmental Issues and Concerns:
The following day, someone
The Impact on People of Color." It scrawled the word "niggers"
rather takes one's breath away. Or across a poster advertising a dance
· should.
at a black fraternity. I say "some'The current issue of Chronicles one" because although it was genmagazine reports on an incident at erally assumed that the person who
Stanford University that, in the did so was a white bigot, the sus·
, opinion of author Jared Taylor, picion is there that it was the work
I who is \\Tiling a book on race rela- of a black agent provocateur, seek:· _tions, highlights what he calls the ing to inflame an iru1ammable siteJlCOUragement Of "ethnic agg- Uat1'on.
:· ressivity." The story is gruesomely
What then happened was that
·-interesting.
Fred went to the "TA" a teaching
One day last year,. some H
under- assistant, and said to ' him that he
gra duates in the UJamaa ouse, wondered if QC was really upset
which is Stanford's ''African- about the Beethoven poster, to
theme" dormitory, were discussing which the TA replied: Don't worry
. I . .
A bl k t d t
11 bl
bmus1ca ongms.
ac suen, aboutit;itwi
owover-o
who is identified in the long report
since issued by the Stanford administration only as '.'QC," an·
nounced that all music p1ayed m
America •had African origins. A
white student ("Fred") said,
Whaddavamean!
Beethoven, for
,
instance, wasn't black. To which
QC repIi ed that Oh yes, he was.
Fred was amused and annoyed,
, and thought he would satirize the
· statement. He did this bv. filching a
huge picture poster of Beethoven
from the Stanford Symphony Orchestra. He went to work on it,

I

•

•

Ill

•

race relations

-viously it was not meant maliciously.
But that was not to be, and in due
course Fred identified himself as
the Beethoven plastic surgeon and
invited everyone at Ujamaa House
to a meeting so that he could explain his non-racist motivation. But
no sooner had he begun, than a
black student interrupted. "You
arrogant bastard. How dare you
come here and not even apologize?"
I quote from the author of the
story: "Fred made a perfunctory
apology, which the blacks did not
accept, and there followed a hostile
clamor that Fred be expelled from
his dormitory ... James W. Lyons
(the dean of student affairs) came
to Fred's defense and argued that
the Beethoven poster was not a big
deal, that Fred should stay. The
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black students then turned on the our home/You are not welcome at university exactly duplicated the
dean, and attacked him repeatedly Ujamaa." And, on the bulletin action of Stanford? Where would
... QC stood up and said he could board, a sign, "Smash the honkie they find the students, the graduate
not tolerate having Fred live next oppressors!"
students and the teachers?
door ... After a few minutes of this,
The net effect of the incident, and
Well, if you're going to give
QC started crying, became hys- a few _others, was a 244-page report courses on "Ancient Greece and
terical, and moved toward Fred. on race relations that called for 30 the Black Experience," you don't
He shouted something to the effect new· minority faculty, twice as really need a teacher, do you? Why
that back in Chicago, where he was many minority graduate students, don't people remind themselves, on
from, he could kill Fred for a thing twice as many courses on race re- Martin Luther King Day, that Dr.
like that. He then lunged at Fred lations, an obligatory under- King's dream was of a society in
and collapsed."
graduate course in ethnic studies, which the color of the skin was
He was taken out of the room and an assortment of workshops, unnoticeable?
"crying and screaming and having review boards, executives comThe whole race-relations drag in
a fit."
mittees and task forces designed to places like Stanford has only the
The dean finally agreed to expel discourage student racism.
effect of accentuating the color of a
Fred from his dorm. (He clearly
A second news story on Martin student's skin, which ought to b,:
aspires to be a dean at Dartmouth Luther King Day in The New York irrelevant, but certainly isn't at
College, whose specialty is yielding Times is headed "Mid- and Low- Ujamaa House.
to minority pressures.) Two days Income Minorities in Decline on
•
later, two of the white residents at College Rolls."
William F. Buckley Jr. is editor
Ujamaa found notices pushed un·
One is entitled to ask the ques- of the National Review and host of.
der their doors: "Non-blacks leave tion: What if every college and "Firing Line" on public television.
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Dramatic improvements in · tion.
adult education could result
With Wilkinson supporting
from Gov. Wallace Wil- state Superintendent of Pubkinson's proposal to create a lie Instruction John Brock's
Cabinet for Workforce De- Senate bid, perhaps a power
' velopment, and the Ashland struggle between the goyState Vocational Technical ernor and the education deSchool could be one of the partment over vocational
chief benefactors.
education can be avoided
For years, vocational ed- this year. We hope so. Adult
m;,ation has been the poor education deserves the atstep-child of the state De- tention only a separate gov- ~
partment of Education, re- erning body can give it.
~
ceiving only scant attention
The governor also is prowhile department leaders
posing $3 million for expan- ~
concentrated on elementary sion and new equipment for Ei'
and secondary education.
the Ashland State 'Vocational ~
Unlike the state's colleges
Technical School. The school _(
.and universities, which have
also is involved in a pilot :,:.
the Kentucky Council on
program that could result ·in
Higher Education as a joint
it becoming the Kentucky
.advocate, the vocational
Technical Institute - Ashschools have no strong voice
land Camp\)S. All 17 postto speak for them. Thus,
secondary vocational tech-·
their needs often have been · nical schools and five health
ignored by the General Asoccupation centers in the
sembly.
state eventually would beThe governor's proposal
come part of Kentuc\{y
would change that. The new
Technical Institute.
cabi!}et would include all
We applaud the change. It
post-secondary vocational
would better . coordinate
training, the Kentucky Litprograms off~red .by the in- ,__.
eracy Commission and the
dividual schools and would :"
state's adult education proallow students to· transfer
grams.
credits between schools. The
There have been a number
new name would help evd
of proposals in recent years
the confusion between high
to change the governing of
school vocational programs
vocational education, but in
and the more advanced
the past, the Department of
training offered at the voEduca tion has vigorously
tech schools.
fought any attempt to re. Despite being underfunded
move its power over·. the
and often ignored, schools
schools. Former Gov. Mar- . like the Ashland State Vocatha Layne Collins. and fortional Technical School have
mer state Superintendent of
done a remarkable job of
Public Instruction Alice , training skilled workers. The
McDonald openly split over
governor's proposal will give
an attempt by Collins to
them the money· and the
create a separate governing
freedom to do an even better
body for vocational educa-. job.
·
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~andidate with Murray ties .visits
campus
-·
-

--

. Associated Press

MURRAY - The only candidate for Murray State University's
presidency with strong ties to the
school and area was the first of five
finalists to-visit the campus.
Robert Ramsey, the fmmer in- ,
terim vice president for finance and ,
administration at Murray, spent
Thursday meeting with fa_culty and
staff.
Murray's president should concentrate on containing costs, reviewing administrative structure,
finding more money and assessing
programs, Ramsey said during a
faculty and staff session.
·
Murray should also work close-•
ly with community leaders and·
provide more classes with community colleges, he said.
Greeted by familiar faces, Ramsey's reception was warm during
. three forums Thursday afternoon,
but questions were specific and at
times _tough for Ramsey.

~

-

~f:acu!ty member Joe Chaney,
rankmg Ramsey's appearance before faculty and staff on a scale of 1 .
to 100, said he almost couldn't have
done any better. "I'd put him in the

90s."
Ramsey, 60, of Paris, Tenn., 23
miles from Murray, served a year at
Murray under President Kala
Stroup. He graduated from Yale·
University with an undergraduate
degree in social science and psychology. Later, Ramsey got his
master's• and doctoral degrees in
education from Harvard.
His most recent work mostly
has been higher-education consulting, including at Emory University
in Atlanta and Morehead State
University. Previously, Ramsey
workc'll for statewide higher-education boards in Texas, West Virginia
and Virginia and was Virginia's
,secretary of education .

-

'

Ramsey and his "wife, Sue, returned to Paris from Texas a few
years ago to care for his aging
parents.
The Murray presidency is not a
steppingstone, Ramsey insisted,
and the job would be his "last
hurrah."
Two Murray presidents, Stroup
and Constantine Curris, have left
the job in recent years after their
contracts weren't renewed. Ramsey·
acknowledged he had been asked
why h_e wanted the ij()Sition in li.g.ht
of-their
ousters: , i '
. <\-· •••,:·
'
.

· ' He said he had found a surpris-'
ingly good opemtioit when he
worked at ; Murray. From "everything that I hear, now is a good
time for some exciting leadership
: possibilities."
.· .

I_ _ ~.. ·-•

- • ' .. ..._'.A ,o,, ~~: ..

-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., January 21, 1990

SCHOOLS

Prof~ssional Achievement·
John llfiehael, Seelig,· coordinator
of Morehead State University's social work program, has received a
Fulbright grant to conduct research in Ethiopia.
Seelig, an associate professor,
will study the child welfare systems in Ethiopia's capital, Addis
Ababa, and Shewa Province, dur. 'j
·
ing the next six months. He is
,
•
MSU's first participant in the Fu!·:· •
'·
bright program,, although other
SEELIG
POWELL
university faculty 1administrators member of !lie Ohio Bar Associhave received fellowships under the ation.
. Fulbright-Hays Program.
A former chairman of MSU's
His selection of Ethiopia for his Faculty Senate, Seelig is a member
research comes from a personal of the Kentucky Association of Soand professional interest in hwnan cial Work Educators and a construggle as evidenced by trips in tributing editor to the Journal of
the past to · strife-tom locations Independent Social Work.
such as Northern Ireland, Cuba and
Recipients of the grant are seleSicily. Etltlopia has limited re- cted on the basis of academic and
sources, is torn by civil war and is professional qualifications plus
Plagued by ongoing bo1tnd ary d'IS· their ability and 1vill1·ngness to
pules with adjacent nations.
share ideas and experiences with
An MSU fac'ulty member S•1nce . peop1e of d1•verse cu1lures. The
1983, Seelig previously taught at program is administered by the
Ohio State University, where he u..
S Information Agency. •
received the Distinguished Teacher
Award.
·, ·
e
He earned his bachelor's degree
A retired Morehead State Uniand M.S.W. and, M.A. degrees in versily educator, Dr. Mary Northpublic administration from OSU. cult Powell, has been honored by
He has a juris doctorate degree the Southern Association of Colfrom Capital University and is a leges and Schools for her work with

.

· ·:,

the Commission on Elementary
Schools.
Powell was selected by the association as a recipient of its Distinguished Educational Achievement
Award. She was chairman of
MSU's department of elementary
and early childhood education from
1970 until her retirement in 1982. ·
She served as chainnan and1or
member of several committees,
arranged and conducted workshops
to train consultants and team
chainnen, and led sessions lo explain accreditation procedures and
to recruit school systems for
membership.
After retlring, she continuect' to
serve on visiting teams and as a
self-study consultant. She currently
is a consultant to the Kentucky
State Elementary Committee.
The 1967 MSU Distinguished
Faculty Award recipient, she has
b
1·
·
f
_een 1ac ive .mt_nwnerousth. prot elss10na
orgamza
10ns on , e s a e
and national
level.
Powell earned her bachelor's and
master's degrees from MSU and a
doctor of education degree from
George Peabody Co!lege,,ivhere she
also participated in a- postdoctoral
pr~~ram.
---·--
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Governor 1·ejects f11lly f1111dint teacher,~et1~ement ,
•
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'By MICHAEL JENNINGS '., ·
Staff Writer
· · -·'

. '.,- ';-·· ·: ' \
.. · .· ' ·.. ' ,.· .'
FRANKFORT, Ky, .;.. Gov. Wallace Wllld~son has':
·recommended continuing the reduced funding of the
Kentucky Teachers' Retirement System desxitte a
legislative panel's desire that the full funding rate be.
restored. .
.
·
•::
· · . "
' · The budget the governor unveiled Thursday would_;
grant retired teachers only a· 1 per~ent annual cost-·.
of-living adjustment In each of the next two budget

years.

.

~~,

~•.- ,,

,

·.

, It would also keep the teachers' system In the red
'by providing only half the "o~ermatch:. called for by
Jaw, by the system's actuaries and by a legislative.
study Issued last year.
•·. ·
In addition to matching each dollar teachers pay
, Into the system, the state Is supposed to pay In an
1 extra or "overmatch," amount. By slicing Ibis:
' amo;nt In bait and rebuffing a request for an added
· 4 percent annual cost-of-living adjustment, Wilkin-·
'son's budget falls more than $134 million short of the l
· system's $541.5 million request for the biennium. ·
· , Wilkinson spokesman Doug Alexander 8!"d the
1governor feels the state "Is In fact fully fundmg that
part which we are required to." The overmatch.
"simply was not something we fell like could be·
funded In this budget," Alexander said,
· ·
The system's chief officer and the chaJrman of
·legislative commission that reviewed all the states.
retirement funds said they were dtsturb~d and puzzled by the governor's refusal to end the short fund•
Ing that began two years ago. ·
.
·
Both said they saw no reason for the governor to
be stingy toward the 18,000 retired Kentucky teach-

r;

....i
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Ex-governor
says Wilkinson
on target with
school funding
By Steve Robrahn
Associated Press

LOUISVILLE - Gov. Wallace,
Wilkinson's proposed $780 million
increase in education spending during the next two years might be
adequate to meet a state Supreme
Court mandate to adequately fund
schools, a. former governor said
yesterday.
"Although I could nitpick some,
I think what he proposed in the
amount of money is in the ball:
park" former Gov. Bert T. Combs
told 'the Kentucky Press Association. Combs also was an attorney
for the 66 school districts who filed
the lawsuit that led to the historic
ruling.
"I think he has caught the ball
andyassed it to_ the General Asse!D•
bly, Combs said.
Wilkinson drew praise during a
panel _discussio~ on education. for
revers1~g ".'ows ne. had made smce
the_ begmmng_ of his 1987 i;;ubernatonal campa11p1 not to ,mcTeasc
taxes, He unvetled a ~udge, propos:al. last week to ra1s~ . taxes __ by
shghtly more than $1 b1lhon dunng
-the next two budget years;.,-,,,\.
(._

'I

-·

i

i

'~

.•

..

ers do not partlclpale 1n the federal
Social Security System, which granters at a time when he was predict- cd a 4.7 percent cost-of-living adjust' Ing more than $1 billion In new lax ment this year. Since other state
revenue over the next two years.
employees do _participate tn Social
. "It's certalnly a matter of con- Security only retired teachers
cern," and "there's been no expla• would be limited to the 1 percent
nation at all" of the governor's rea- cost-of-llvlng Increase under Wllklli•
' saning, said Pat Miller, executive di- son's budget.
· •, ·
rector of the teachers' retirement
The other Issue Is a fedenh
sy~em. ,
,, court's ruling that states' tax codes
'Thats not going to play too well must treat retirement lncomci:'tro,n
With retired teachers, MIiler said, the federal and stale levels In ·the
, "and the next step Is lo look to the
· ·
' General A,;sembly for relief..
same way. KentuckY now taxes ~c:dHouse Speaker Pro Tern Pete eral, b_ut not stale'. ret1reme11t_ !~
1 Worthington, who headed the Recome.
,·
" .-·",
. tlrement Systems Study Commission
It the legislature decld~ to fu/t
I during the leglslatlve Interim said state retirement Income,
then we
he would try to provide that ~ellef have lo look at a cost-of-Ilvlng-ln1
"Had be not raised any lncom~ crease lo offset that," Wo~p
and been In a very tight situation, I said.
·
• • ·. •
could have understood him having
Advocates of retired teachers say
the pr=re to not fund It," said the governor's budget did Include
Worthington, D-Ewlng,
one positive feature: an Increase. of
"But with all the dollars that were $20 In the guaranteed minimum anput on the table by the revenue en- nual payment tor each year of servhancements and all the projects that Ice. That raises the annual miniwere Inserted In, It makes no sense mum to $220 . from $200, and It
lo me at all that he didn't restore would guarantee a 30-ycar retiree
that full funding" lo Its pre-1988 lev- annual benefits of $6,600. •
•
el, be said.
,
Thal change would affect chiefly
In 1988, Wilkinson recommended older retirees, some of whom get
ilo funding al all of the 3.25 percent only $500 a month, Hatfield said, :
ov~rmalch by which the state Is ex"I Just feel like, (with) the kind of
peeled to exceed the 9.9 percent of service they provided In days when
salary that Kentucky teachers pay salaries were so meager and an,
.Into their retirement fund,
that they deserve better than that,"
The legislature responded by cut- he said. ,
·
.
Bob Shimer, associate director of
1 ting the overmatch In half, to 1.63
· percent. That meant overriding the the governor's Office for Polley and
: statutory mandate tor the full rate. Management, said the short-funding
Last year, after studying all the of the Kentucky Teachers' Retireslate's retirement funds, Worthing- ment System reflected Wilkinson's
-Ion's commission determined that decision to Stick to "a basic policy of
cultlng the "overmatch" had been a strict continuation funding" for the
mistake.
t D rtm
ti
"Although 00 drastic harm was sta e epa ent of Educa on and
done • • • by this one-time shortfall, t~cber_ retirees.
• . ·
further failures to provide adequate
'The gove~or Is Indeed awarii of
funding would be detrimental " the this decision lo hold down the
panel's report said.
'
teachers' system's funding, be said,..
. Noting that the teachers' system's adding that the object Is to free ·
1· funding matches only 68 percent of
money for court-ordered reforms; In
Its obligations, while the tunding of the publlc schools.
• •,: • ,
the other five state retirement funds
Worthington said, _however,.;tl'lat
· exceeds their obligations, the panel retired teachers' needs and the Jeop, recommended full overmatch fund- ardy lo the health of their ·retlrelng. untll the teacher fund also ment fund are too great to Ignore ·
I reaches 100 percent.
tor two more years. ,
.. ,. ,,: .
Miller, Worthington and Frank
"The governor's proposal Is uriac1
, Hatfield, executive director of the ceplable," he said, adding that:_thls
f Kentucky Retired Teachers' Assoc!session he will seek both full. overalion, pointed to a pair of Issues that match funding and a boost In beiiethey said add to the urgency of bet- fit payments that Is closer thali the
ter retirement funding for teachers. governor's l percent to the actual
One Issue Is that Kentucky teach- lnc~ase In the._ cps.t_,21 living.

"The governor deserves credit 1 • Combs, who filed the school sui·t
to face up to th p bl
d
· · .. e • ro em an . ' m 1985 on behalf of 66 mostly poor
change his. mm~, said Robert ~-- i and rural school districts, said that
ton, executive director of the Prich- despite the forces of port'
i, ard
Committee for Academic Excel•/ nors apparently conti·n 1 ics, gohaverJenee
. ..
ue 10
ve
/
·
·
, I flex1b1hty to reverse positions,
However, Senate President Pro . ,.
, Tern John "Eck" R sc D-W' h _ .
~Ve do know the governor saw
i ter, said he thoughi\viU<ins~~c h~ the hgh~ SWitched gears . , , and J
effectively embraced the need for am very glad there is still a possiincreasing state revenue when he bility for a governor to change his
: endorsed the June 8 Supreme Court mind," Combs said.
decision and a lower court ruling,
that led.to the high court opinion.;
Sexton said he had some reser-'
vations about Wilkinson's educa-,
tion spending plan. l'We may be in
the ballpark but not in the expensive seats" he said ·

·:<'>. , ' •

:'·~'1

•

•
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State'§ loa11 p1rogrtara
for teacher trainees leaves
pair looking for 1°ight job
•

I

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer
,, ·
· FRANKFORT, Ky. - The state 'drew Elizabeth Hester and Bonita Tyler Into teacher!raining programs - and Into debt - by
telling them Kentucky needed math teach-

ers.

~

Now the two women are suffering a potentlally expensive rejection.
, Hester, of Carlisle In Nicholas County,
and Tyler, ol Louisville, are the victims of a
state program gone awry. Two legislators
:and the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority are trying to correct the
problem.
Both women received state loans for
teacher trainees. They were told their debts
would be forgiven after they began teaching
math in Kentucky's public schools.
. Hester borrowed $2,500, while Tyler recelved $5,000 under similar terms.
Both understood they would have to repay the money, with 12 percent annual interes~ unless they taught in Kentucky public
schools after graduation. But both'expected
.to find such Jobs because Kentucky law
Identified a statewide shortage of teachers
'.in math and science in grades seven
:through 12..
Now, nearly a year after Hester gradualed from the University of Kentucky and
nearly three years after Tyler received her
degree at the University of Louisville, both
are still looking for teaching Jobs in public
schools.
.. "I applied to every system that was even

'

within reason," said Hester, who teaches
mathematics at Millersburg Military Inst!tute, a private school. She was turned down
by every county school district within 40
miles of her home, she said.
Tyler said she applied, without success, to
all districts within commuting distance.
In 1988, she said, she got a job offer from
Buliltt County schools on short notice; but It
came after she had already taken a job at a
proprietary school in Louisville. Later, she
said, she quit the private-school Job so she
could accept the next public-school oller which so far hasn't come, despite appllcalions to 63 school districts.
Tyler Isn't thinking ol moving, because
her. husband works In Louisville.
· Both women say the state student-aid program that seemed so promising has turned
into a trap.
"I worked very, very hard" and made
good grades In college, Hester said. "I guess
that's what's so disappointing."
Tyler believes the loan program Is meant
to ensure "there'll be 50 good candidates,
lns\ead.of two or three," !or each opening.
~he spelled out her plight In a letter to
Sen. Ed O'Daniel, D-Sprlngfleld, who has intraduced a bill that would abolish the incenlive loans for teacher trainees in secondarylevel math and science.
State Department of Education officials
say Kentucky Indeed lacks enough secondary math and science teachers, just as the
_______ -- .
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~
Schedule
Here is the schedule of meetings
in the General Assembly for today.
All rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.
House
2 p.m. - Budget Review Subcommittee on General Government,
Room 110.
4 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.
Senate
4 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate chamber.

I

Other
Capital Projects and
Bond Oversight Committee, Room

1 p.m. -

107.

KET Coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly o_n Kentucky Educational Television. . . ·l' ··•
.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legisla•
tor. (800) 372-7181; mo, (800) 5266493.

To check the status of a bill: (800)
882--0180; TDD, (800) 5 ~ . , ·

To check the schedule of legisla- ,
tive meetings: (800) 633-9650.
To write a legislator. Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort,
Ky. 40001.
' -.

___________

._

law says. The catch, It seems, Is that
the statewide shortage Is unevenly
distributed.
When O'Danlel says there's now a
glut of science and math teachers,
"I would guess that he's exactly
right for Loulsvllle and Lexington"
said Lydia Sledge, unit director for
mathematics and technology in the
department's Curriculum Division.
But "I Just hope that he, doesn't
think that we've fixed everything in
these two (subject) areas," said
Sledge, adding that shortages or
middle school science and math
teachers remain acute statewide.
State Department of Education
figures compiled lo August demonstrate some shortages. Department
olficlals round that:
.
Ill Many math end middle school
1science teachers lacked proper cer1 tlflcatlon. For example, during the
11988-89 school year, 54 percent ol
Kentucky's seventh-grade llfe sci'1 ence teachers and 83 percent of
, eighth-grade earth science teachers
1 were not properly certlfied or held
1
certificates only for elementary
grades.
ll!1 About one or every five physics
teachers lacked proper certification,
and about one-fourth of Kentucky's
high schools did not offer physics.
On the plus side, fewer than 2 per1 cent of an biology teachers were not
properly certified, and the numbers
of
chemistry teachers and students
1
taking chemistry had grown dramatically since 1985, when the math
and science Incentive-loan program
toolc elfecL
Based on these findings, state
school olliclals recommended continuing the program for students
preparing to teach middle school
life science or earth science or high
, school chemistry or physics.
· The Higher Education Assistance
Authority has worked the Idea or
pinpointing teacher shortages Into a
bill that revamps a state scholarship
program ollered to all teacher trainees. The bill, Introduced Jan. 3 by
Sen. Nelson Allen, D-Bellelonte, Is
intended In part to prevent cases or
· disappointment like Hester's and
, Tyler's.
·,
Allen's bill requires the Department of Education to Identify the
, state's critical teacher-5hortage
areas each year, using subject,
grade-level and geographic terms.
The bill also calls for an accelerated loan-forgiveness rate - two
years' worth of the loan for each
year or teaching - for those who
take Jobs in crttlcal-shortage areas.
Loan recipients who take publlcschool teaching Jobs In non-critical
areas also would have their Joans
forgiven, but at a one-for-one rate.
• · At present, recipients or criticalneed loans who fall to teach secondary math or science must repay
the money, plus the 12 percent annual Interest, even If they teach
something else In the publlc schools.
Allen's bill ,wouldn't change Hes' ter and Tyler's dllemrna because It's
/ not retroactive, But both women are
optlmlsUc.
1
'I
"Once I get In a public (school)
, system, I'm going to stay there,"
, Hester said.
Tyler said: "Eventually, they're
going to need me somewhere; I'm
convinced. I went to school all those
years because I_ want to teach.'~ __,

~~

_. ·;~..1

I
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llIJ',~© REALllf ~lU~\!JS Ult?
The board of trustees •••
Regarding your Dec. 30 editorial, "Who
really runs UK?": The answer to that question, In my opinion, Is the board of trustees.
Contrary to your editorial, Gov. Wallace
, Wilkinson does not run the University or
Kentucky. For example, Jet's look at the
voting at our Dec. 28 meeting. Th~ critlcal
vote was ten In favor of the interim presl•
dent being considered for full-time position
of president. or the ten "yes" votes, only
four were appointed or reappointed by the
current Governor. Included In the'ten "yes"
votes were two UK professors who were not
appointed by Wilkinson. or the nine "no"
votes, two were by trustees either appointed or re-appointed by Wilkinson ..
As a trustee, I want everyone to know
that the Governor did not contact me di•
rectly or Indirectly to tell me how to vote. I
voted for Charles Wethington because In
my heart and mind I felt he was the best
candidate available to lead UK during this
critical time.
As I said at the board of trustees meeting, "I feel that UK's future Is now, not two
years from now when the legislature meets
again. We need the best possible Interim
president to obtain the maximum funding
In 1990 from the legislature - I truly belleye, to attract and keep good faculty, we
need higher salaries. We need an Interim
president who can help us achieve this."
There may be a perception that UK ls
run by the Governor, but it's a perception
· and not a reality. It's editorials llke yours
that keep this perception alive. I'm person•
ally offended by your Dec. 30, editorial. ·
One thing your readers must keep In
mind Is that you are not always correct I
· refer you to your editorial dated Feb, 27,
1987. In that editorial you suggested that
the board of trustees reject David Roselle
and Charles Wethington for president.-· We
all know that Roselle was an excellent
president, but he left too soon, Now we

bave an opportunity to work with Wethington as Interim president, and I know In my
heart ·be wlll do an oulstandlng Job,
JEROME A. STRICKER
Covington, Ky. 41011

••• 'Go@d o8d b@y' politics
The recent actions of the UK board or
trustees are, unrortunately, only too typical
of the "good old boy" politics that still retard the development of our state lnstltu- .
lions. Anyone with an understanding of universities could appreciate the fact that selecting an Interim president who Is also ell•
gible to be a candidate for the regular
position not only gives that person an unfair
. advantage that will discourage serious competition from competent opponents of na•
llonal stature, but also weakens the position
or the person so chosen It be assumes the
regular Job because he Will Inevitably be
perceived as having received the Job
through the "back door." .
. II Is distressing that the Governor bas
chosen not to reappoint the man, Larry
Forgy, who had the courage to raise this
issue, while at the same time bestoWlng another te'1ll on someone who toed the party
line. This is so typical of administrators
who do not want to hear negative opinions
and traditionally prefer to attack the messe~ger rather than the problem. We desperately need more people like Forgy on Olli'
boards of regenls or trustees, not fewer! .
Although derlclencies In state funding re:
main the major problem facing our state
Institutions, a close second Is the lack of a
statewide selection system to provide regents and trustees with vision and under~
standing. When will the commonwealth
wake up and see that its basic educational
problems are rooted In its traditions of per~
petuating mediocrity?
RICHARD 0. WEIGEL
Green, Ky. 42101

Bowling
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Survey: Freshman use
of drugs, ·alcohol down:·
The survey found the environWASHINGTON
College ment was the top concern, with six
freshmen are becoming more con- , of every seven of those questioned
servative about drugs and crime agreeing that "the federal govern·
but more liberal about legalized ment is not doing enough to control
abortion, environmental issues and environmental pollution."
student activism, according to a
And 78.2 percent of the students
study released yesterday.
endorsed greater governmental efThe 24th annual survey of en- forts to control handguns - a new
tering college freshmen conducted question asked for the first time in
jointly by UCLA's Higher Educa- 1989.
tion Research Institute and the • , Support for abolition of the
American Council on Education death penalty continued its sharp
found an "abrupt change" in stu• ' decline, as did student use of drugs
dent attitudes about legalized abor- and alcohol. The survey found a
tions,
growing tendency toward greater
Support for legalized abortion, student activism,
which had remained fairly stable The 1989 national sw-vey is
between 53 percent and 59 percent based on the responses of 216,362
- since 1977, jumped sharply be- students at 403 of the nation's twotween the 1pss and 1989 surveys, and four-year colleges and universifrom 57 percent to 64.7 percent ... , !ies.
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task force
to finish
by March
By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Franl\forl bureau

FRANKFORT - A special task force trying to
come up with a plan to improve Kentucky schools
should finish its work by early March, enabling the
legislature to enact school refonn during its regular
session, legislative leaders said ye5terday.
House Speaker Don Blandford said the three
committees of the Task Force on
Education Reform are expected to
submit their final reports to the 22member task force by Feb. 16. The
three committees involve curriculum, governance and finance.
That timetable would enable
the task force to present a package
to Kentucky's General Assembly
by late February or early ~larch, he •
said. The task force, which consists
of legislators and Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's appointees, is leading
the school-reforn1 effort.
"I think we're going to do it this
session," Blandford, D-Philpot, said of enacting
school reform.
Senate President Pro Tem John A. "Eck" Rose
said Senate leadership infonned Democrats yesterday in a closed meeting that school refonn "was
likely to happen" in the regular session.
"No one was opposed to tli,it or expressed
anything negative about it," he said.
The state Supreme Court rnled
in June tha t Kentucky's public
school system was unconstitutional.
The court has given the legislature
until mid-July to revamp the system. Most members of the education task force originally had
planned to carry out that order
during a special session.
But Ro:,e, D-Winchestrr, said
the legislature really had no choice
but to address the issue during the
regular session because Wilkinson
has insisted that all rrvenue measures be approved before the regular
~ion adjourns in Apnl.
Only the governor can call a
special se:;sion and set its agenda.

;j-
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R~ said h~ hoped the refo1m
package would not be "hastily
drawn up. Maybe it would be nice if
we had thret or four more months,
but I don't think that is an option."
But Blandford said the task
force, which started its work last
July, had had "ample time."
·'We're to the point where all
our testimony is in from the various
inter~ts and we're ready to start
pulting a package together,'' he
said.
Blandford said he did not want
school refom1 to be presented to
legislators in many bill . ··J want
the fewest number of bills we can
legally get by with." he So1id.
Rose said school reform and
funding for it should be contained
in one package.
Both legislative leaders, who are
co-chaim1en of the task force, said
the money that Wilkinson proposed
last week for education appears to
be sufficient.
"We don't have a price tag yet
on the rost of school refom1, but the
governor's figures seem to be in the
ball park," Blandford said.
Wilkinson proposed tax measures yielding $1 billion in overall
new revenue and a $780 million
increase in &hool funding over the
next two budget yea~.
Wilkinson wants to ra1F-e the
cigarette tax and the t:,1rpornte Ill·
~ome Lax, ch:mgc the ::.ltlte personal
income tax tu confonn to frdt'rn l
gu1delmes and l'Xtend the :-..ilt:::- tax
to a variety of scr vice:..
House Oernoc.Tats are exprcted
to meet tocfay 111 priv,ite to discus.."
the go\'ernor·s butlg-ct and Lax plan.
Democrats control both the !louse
and Senate.
"My general direction is that we
should come up with the amount of
money the govc:mor ha!:. propo$ed,''
Blandford so1id.
Blandford &iid he was urprised
that he got no reaction from his
consl1ruents la::.Lweekend about the
governor's lax plan.
'·I thought they would be coming out of the woodwork, but I
heard nothing,'' he s;1id.
Several other legislators said

the cig~,fl•tk tax amJ :-.1 b,-tax pro
posals fc1ced t ht• most di ffi(ulty
lt:gr!>l<1tivc appro, al.
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Schedule
Here is the schedule of meeting.s
in the General Assembly for today.
All rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

House
8:30 a.m. - Agnculture and Small

Business Commrttee, Room 116.
Energy Committee,

9 a.m. Room 110.
10 a.m. -

Health and Welfare
Committee, Room 110.
10 a.m. - State Government
Committee, Room 116.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.
Senate
8:30 a.m. - State Government
Committee, Room 104.
Noon - Elecnons and Constitubonal Amendments Committee,
Room 105.
Noon - Educallon Committee,
Room 110.
Noon - Banking and Insurance
Committee, Room 116.
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, Senate chamber.

KET Coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educahonal Televrsion.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator: (800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 5266493.

To check the status of a bill. (800)
882-0180, TDD. (800) 526-6493

To check the schedule of legislative meetings: (800) 6.n-9650
To wnte a legislator: Room 21,
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort.
Ky 40001.
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UK .rl]LIStadapt, 8.griculture dean says·
By Joseph S. Stro~d

Little said the '"college must
adapt to new developments in sci.:- - LOUISVILLE c.::_.. A report by - ence and technology or be -left
the dean of the University of Ken- behind by other states.
tucky College of Agriculture to the
"We have to get out front and
Council on Higher Education start leading things, and not just
prompted an impatient response follow," Little said.
yesterday from some council memLittle's remarks were praised by
some council members, but they
hers.
- - - •·
In his first report to the council also prompted several questions
since becoming dean in summer about what the college is doing to
1988, C. Oran Little said the college coordinate with other institutions in
was doing what it could to adjust to the state.
farmers' changing needs.
Gary Cox, executive director of
"Kentucky agriculture has a the council, said the staff would
real growth potential," Little said. come back to the council with a
"It's there. It's going to take a whole plan for the agriculture college at
lof of effort and a whole· lot of its next meeting in March.
wheels rolling in the same direcThat prompted council member
tion."
David Denton of Paducah to note
_____ _
~ -g 1;; ~ "o C C: i::' C d> 8 ci:s .5
~ ..j
C:
~ r+") - ., ~ - >.E ;:l :§ ~ ~;;: ?! z. o.., ~ ~:,:
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Herald-L9.ider staff report

By Victoria Martin

He,ald-Leader staff writer
.
·
.
' ·
Two things are almost certam
whenever a Kentucky Wildcat
sinks a three-point basket in Rupp
Arena: the crowd will go crazy
and a cadre of students wearing
b lue sweat shirts will post another

"3" si!,'11 on the wall.
The job of keeping unofficial
tabs on the Wildcats' three-point
assaults is one of the tasks assumed bv the University of Kentucky"s official pep club, the Stu-

groups on campus.
The ·idea behind the council
came from Rodney Stiles, director
of student affairs for the athletics
association. Stiles, · concerned
· about student . apathy and low
student attendance at sporting
·
h "d
·
events, latched onto t e I ea m
. 1987 after learning it was done at
other universities.
, About 50 students joined the
council after it was introduced
·
h l
I
during the 1988-89 SC 00 year. ts
popularity quickly picked up.

They're the ones who pass out
blue and white shakers and extra
"3" signs for the crowd. They're
the or.es who hold newspapers in
front of their faces when the_
visiting team is introduced acting disinterested, not if!lpolite.
And they're the ones often
cheering at UK sports tha t d. on't
attract the record crowds --:- such
as vollevball matches and swim

eB

.. "I think we knew it was going

dent Athletics Council.

to grow, but none of us had any
ic!ea it would grow that much in a .
couple of years," said Edwards, a 1
scpo,rtsb~dmsincistration junior from,
0
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Associate Athletics
A'\
' Gene DeFilippo said the pep club .,; ~ e!
N
· ~
~
was a powerfu1 a11 Y~
"Somet"Imes peopie forget that>-• t/1} ....,
~
our_ teams are r~lly _the students' ,
~ ~
teams. That's really tmportant _ ,z 11,.4 •·
meets. ·
.
__ ·
in a~dition to, helping_the adminis-\~ ~ ~
"If you enjoy Kentucky athlet- . tration, they !e helpmg t~e stu-1 ~
I
ics •t all then it's the club to be·· ·•-dents recognize. that commg to o ·,n .. d
Devron Edwards',-_~ the games can be fun and that we ~
0
'·-"-'-'
,_
eed h"
"
.
=> •~ fDf\
member
in charge of rallying
the n
t etr support.
.
t- ~ ,iami
Council's troops to basketball
But Michelle Willhite, presi- • ~
games. "It takes a lot of time and d~t of _the_ counci·1 and. a por·
1t1e:ilzci i:ma
~ ·
effort but if you have a desire for science Junior from Lou1sv1lle, satd
~ ,,,Q
· was more than J·ust a pep club• o::, .,_,
""" ~
s·ports' 1 it's the per£ect club for 1t
•
·
•
,.
7
151!:.\. · \ail
you.''
''Sometunes you Just need to u: ~ OJ
In one year, the council's mem- get involved in something, and a ~
~
bership has grown from a core of .• group like this brings people tor-.1,8.J.
~
six to 270 active meffibers, making ~- gether for a common cause, some- (.) ~ 0
it one of the largest stucJentr thingtheyallbelievei~"shesaid.lw pad li-e
:r: ~ J,-i.
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· that the council had been waiting
for a report on the college for some
time.
"We have been talking about
this since November 1986," Denton
said. "This is almost going to set an
1
all-time record."
Little told the council that the
rapidly growing field of biotechnology was one that was threatening
to leave UK behind.

helpful to farmers.
; ,··• ,· · :
· - In other action yesterday, the j
council:
,.
.,
• Approved minor changes in ,
the dual credit program, which
gives high school and college credit_
for some courses. _The admission
standards for the program were ,
eased slightly to enable more students who could benefit from dual ;
credit courses to take them. · .
\

"We're going to be left at the
starting blocks in the horse-andbuggy era if we don't get on with
it," he said.

c Passed a resolution praising
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson for the /
higher education budget he pro- ,
posed last week.

Little said he was working to
help the college react to the needs of
the state's farmers while reaching
out into new areas that could prove

• Honored Mary Ellen Slone of
Meridian Communications of Lexington for an advertising campaign
promoting higher education,
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The University of Kentucky's radio station, WUKY, has doubled
Its power and shifted Its transmissions to a taller tower, allowing
FM 91.3 to reach as far west as Loutsvllle and. Elizabethtown,.
station officials announced yesterday.
1
WUKY's power Increased from 50,000 watts to 100,000 watts last
Wednesday, while transmissions - previously beamed from a 550loot tower at Oay's Ferry - now are relayed from a 1,000-foot
tower In northern Garrard County.
·
Counties now receiving WUKY signals - either for the first.
time or with Increased clarity - include Scott, Franklin, Henry,
Shelby, Nelson, Hardin and Jellerson, said Roger Ches.ser, the
station's general manager.
:
- -- ·- - ---
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Search panel named
for UK presidency
By Elizabeth Wade
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees yesterday approved the appointments of 10 people to the search committee that
will recommend a successor to former President David Roselle.
Board of Trustees Chairman
Footer Ockerman Sr. chose himself
as chairman of the committee. Four
other trustees, three UK faculty
members, a community college faculty member
and a student
also are on
the committee.

Ockerman's decision to appoint medical student Jack Casteel
Bruner H to the committee drew
objections from student trustee
Sean Lohman, who is also president
of the UK Student Government
Association.
Historically, the student body
president has been named to the
presidential search committee.
Lohman said the student representative on the search committee
should have been someone approved by the stude~t government,
which represents the interests of the
UK students.
"It's overwhelming that the student body was in support of me and
not (in support of) just going ~ut
and choosing a student at the whim
of the board," Lohman said.
He questioned whether his vole
as a trustee against the appointment of Charles Wethington as
interim UK president influenced
Ockerman's decision.
"I don·t think just because I
disagreed with the chainnan that
the student bcxly should be penalized."
Ockl!rman said Lohman's vote
against Wethington had nothing to
do with the selection of the search
committee.
"1bat vote was entirely different from the search committee,"
Ockerman said "The student body
now wilJ have two representatives
in this process rather than only one.
Ockerman said he asked tru tee
Nicholas Pisacano, a Lexington doctor to locate a medical student. ·•1
have never talked to Mr. Bruner,"
he said.

Ockerman said that the search
would take about six months and
that the committee would meet in
two weeks. He did not set a deadline for committee members to recommend a successor to Roselle,
who resigned Dec. 14 to accept lhe
top position at the University of
Delaware.
As chainnan of the trus tees,
Ockerman selected the five trustee
members and the student member
to the search committee. Other appointments are voted on by the
University Senate and the Community College Council.
Although Lohman will vote on
the nomination for president, he
wiJI have no part in interviewing or
selecting the nominees. Bruner will
help nominate candidates but will
not vote on final approval of a
nominee.
After the committee was named,
Lohman asked the board to overturn Ockennan's deci ion to appoint Bruner. His request was defeated 10-7.
"I think the advantage of selecting the student government president is that that person has clearly
got the authority of student choice
behind him or her and has made the
commitment and has planned their
academic schedule accordingly,"
said faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman. a profes._<;or of biochemistry at
the medical school.
Bruner is in his third year of
medical school, which Coleman said
was the most demanding.
She said she thought it would
be difficult for Bruner to find
enou~h time for the sc:1n:h committee. "I think if I were an unclt'rgraduatr at UK I wouJd be concerned
about that."
Bruner said that although he
was busy with medical school, he
had time for the committee.
"If there's a meeting, I'll attend
the meeting," Bruner said.
Student leader Allen Putman,
who at the last student government
meet111g sponsored a resolution asking Ockerman to appoint Lohman
to the committee, said students
would be angry about Bnmer's
selection.
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Search committee
Fos1er Odcerman Sr., Lexington, chairman
Edythe Jones Hayes, Lexington, assistant superintenden~
Fayette County schools
Nlcholas J. Plsacano, Lexington, doctor
BIiiy B. WIicoxson, Lexington, businessman
Henry R. WIihoit, Grayson,
U.S. district judge
Judith L Rhoads, Madisonville, community college professor
Carolyn S. Bratt, Lexington,
UK law professor

William E. Lyons, Lexington,
UK political science professor
Loys L Mather, Lexington,
UK agriculture professor
Jack Casteel Bruner II, London, third-year medical student
All except Bratt, Lyons,
Mather and Bruner are university trustees.

Ray Bett~. a faculty member of
the trustee board, said he was
disappointed with the student appointment for two reason~: Students
were denied the democratic process,
and undergraduate students are n?t
represented on the search conumttee.
"The future of this institution
lies with the undergraduate students," Betts said. "Sean Lohman is
a young man of high principle and
political integrity, and I feel that
would have made him the best
representative for the search committee."

•••

Stnff u•,iters Siona Cflrpent~,
and Krihe l 'rch contnbuted lo tlw
nrlicle.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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.tied to governor, .Wethington
-

. By JAY BI.AmON
Sia!! Writer
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LEXINGTON, Ky.
The IO-member ,
committee named yesterday to choose a I
new president for the ..Universlty of Ken- 1
lucky shows close ties to Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and Interim president Charles ;
Wethington.
. .
·
'
· Four of the five trustees named to the i
search committee yesterday supported I
· Wethington for the Interim presidency last,:
month; the fifth was absent from last ·
month's meeting. Also, four of the five
were -appointed· or · reappointed to- the~
board by Wilkinson, a close friend of Weth- !
lngton's. _
.
And trustee Judith Rhoads, who was
elected by the community-college faculty
to serve on the presidential-search com- :
mlttee, also supported Wethington for the ,
Interim presidency. Before being named to l
that post, Wething(on was chancellor of·
UK's community colleges.
For the UK board, yesterday's meeting
.iiilsosparked the second display of
rare public d!Vlslveness In Jess than .
· a month when Chairman Foster
Ockerman did not name the university's student government president
to the search committee.
Ockerman Instead appointed a
third-year UK medical student from
London, Ky., Teel Bruner, citing a
lack of representation on the search
committee from the IJ1llversily's
medical community,
,
Sean Lohman, the student-government president and student trustee,
said his exclusion from the commit•
tee was politically motivated.
Addressing Ockerman during the 1
meeting, Lohman said, "I do not ,
think that because I disagree with
you on the selection of an Interim
president that you should exclude·
me from this committee."
Ockerman later. denied that the •
snub of Lohman was because of his '
vote against Wethington for the In- 1
terlm Job, saying: "I don't think that I
had anything to do with IL That vote I
was entirely different from the '
search committee."
Wethington was appointed UK's
Interim president at a trustee meetIng last month. Before that appoint:-[
men!, Lohman was one of nine trust•
ees who voted against allowing the ,
Interim president to be a candidate 1
for the permanent Job. He was then '
one of five trustees voting against '
1
Wethington for the Interim posL
At yesterday's meeting, Lohman 1
led a charge to override Ocker- 1
man's student appointment to the ;
committee by calling on the full
board to make the appolntmenL •
Ockerman, however, ruled Loh• ,
man's motion out of order. Lohman •
then appealed that ruling to the full 1
board, which sustained 'Ockerman
10-7.
As chairman, Ockerman appoints

· five board members and the student
member to the committee. The Lexlngton-eampus faculty elects three
representatives and the communitycollege faculty chaoses one.
. Ockerman told the board members that he knew Lohman, a Junior
from Prospect, would be disappointed by not being named, but Ockerman said· he believed the medical
' community needed to be represented. And, he sat~. students would
now have two representatives one on the search committee and
one on the full board:\;'

----'---·

.

Lohman vehemently disagreed, In
a prepared statement which prompt- ·
· ed debate from the beginning of the
meeting. "I am the only student
elected by the student body of the
University of Kentucky and the Lex•
lngton Community College,'' Lohman said. "I am the only student
who has been entrusted to represent
over 55,000 students to this board,
... Yet, Mr. Chairman, you selected
another student to represent the students In this capacity."
After the board meeting, trustee
Jerome Stricker of Covington, who
sided with Ockerman, said he believed It was the chairman's prerogative to appoint whomever he
chooses to the search committee.
But faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman said she didn't understand why
Ockerman did not appoint Lohman.
Coleman said Lohman Is the only
student with the background and
qualifications to be the student representative on the committee.
Bruner said be was honored by
the appointment, and hoped to do
his best. A third-year medical studenL Bruner, 25, received his under-

•'-'O'-' LU .vauvuu::, wnere ne majored
In biology.
·
Ockerman, appointed to the board
by Wilklnson, will serve as the
.search committee's chairman.
. Ockerman's other appointments ·
to the commltlee Include:
n Trustee Edythe Jones Hayes, a
Wilkinson appointee.
l!3 Nicholas J. Plsacano, appointed
: ~~ormer Gov. Martha Layne Col-

li! Billy Wilcoxson,. who was recently reappointed to the board by
Wilkinson.
.
mHenry R. Wilhoit, an alumni
trustee, who was reappointed to the
board yesterday by Wilklnson. Wilhoit was the top vote-getler In a recent alumni election to recommend
a trustee. The top three names are
then sent to Wilkinson for bis selection. Wilhoit, a U.S. district Judge,
was absent from last month's meeting, at which Wethington was appointed.
·
The · other search committee
members Include:
Ill.Carolyn Bratt, a UK law professor. Bratt Is chairwoman-elect of the
university senate council.
Ill Loys Mather, a professor In the
College of Agriculture, and a past
chairman of the senate council.
~ William Lyons, a political science professor and also a former
chairman of the senate council.
Ockerman said he expects the
search. committee to meet wllhin
two weeks.
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finalist to head Murray would

_look
before leaping to.change
..

extremely successful at private
. fund-raising, he said.
; Lovln's academic background Is
· MURRAY, Ky. - Keith Lovin In philosophy, and it came through
made no promises yesterday about In his discussions with campus con1vbal he would do If he were presi- stituencies yesterday.
dent of Murray State University "Cultivation of the life of the
liut he outlined an academic philos- mind,
and having that balanced with
ophy and won points with bis listen• a capacity to enjoy life in an ethicalers In the process.
·
ly and socially responsible way, Is a
The second or five· presidential noble endeavor," he said in describcandidates to visit the campus, Lo- ing his goal In seeklng the presldenvin ls provost and academic and· stu- 'cy.
..
. .
•dent-affairs vice president of the · But he also got down to brass
University of Southern Colorado in
·
Pueblo, a regional school like Mur- rocks.
Murray
should
prize
and
maintain
ray. He previously held a similar
posl at Millersville University In Its academic reputation - meaning
maintaining accreditations in areas
Pennsylvania.
.' Lovin said be will "evaluate be- like business and engineering techfore he makes changes - I think nology - but probably must reallo!hat's going to be real Important In cate money Internally to address
Murray Slate's future," said Junior low faculty salaries and other finanLibby Roberts after a student fo- cial ills, be said.
Reorganizing Murray's top adminrum.
· "He's dotted his l's and crossed istration may be necessary as well,
his l's In terms of Internal Issues," be said. Bui be said he firmly beDean Gary Hunt said after a faculty- lieves Illa! the new president should
staff session. Because of Lovln's adapt himself to a university, not
limited experience In external uni- change the u_nlverslty to flt his agenversity relations, Hunt said, there's da.
And he said he places a high prenaturally a question of whether he
'could perform in that realm, which mium on a collegial working enviis critical to Murray. But he related ronment with a certain degree of
· well yesterday, Hunt said.
predlctablllty. Controversies sur·: "I believe he would be a quick rounding the departure of Murray's
last two presidents bothered him, he
study."
said.
'
: Although Murray and Southern
But after lengthy sessions with the
Colorado have similarities, there
are also broad dillerences - USC Murray regenls he said, "You have
sits amid a large Hispanic popula- a board that, unless I'm a lot more
llon, and underwent an almost com- naive than I thought, Is totaliy complete educational overhaul In the mitted to this Institution, cares about
ii and loves IL"
:Past decade.
Lovin received his doctoral deLovin arrived after most of the
dramatic changes took place, but he gree in philosophy from Rice Unihas supported them and worked to versity, did graduate work in philospromote goodwill among dlsallected ophy and religion at Yale Universicampus constituencies, he said. He ty, and received his bachelor's in
has also worked closely with Iegisia- philosophy and English from Baylor
tors nnd a Dfl'Si!l,.,nt \:·!in hit-: ",::,(1_n 1lnh•prdh,
By FRAN ELLERS
Writer

Staff
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Bill refining teacher incentive loans advances

INGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1990

,candidates remain for KSU presidency
There are three finalists in the search for a new
,resident at Kentucky State University, officials said.
Former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, a KSU regent, said Monday
oe board had cut the number of candidates from eight to three over
1e weekend. Breathitt expects a new president to be announced in 30
i 60 days.
The names of the three still in the running will not be released
ntil former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, another KSU regent, notifies all
ght candidates of the decision and until board members visit the
nalists at their places of employment.
.
_Former KSU President Raymond Burse resigned last spring. '
FRANKFORT -

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Stall Writer
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•Group urges more money for colleges
! - OWENSBORO - The Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education
issued a plea yesterday for lawmakers to add to Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's budget proposal for the state's colleges and u_niversities.
The group's chairman, Owensboro Mayor David Adkisson, said
the General Assembly should work toward a goal of making
spending meet 100 percent of the state's funding formula for higher
education.
\ ·Adkisson said Wilkinson's plan to boost higher education
,spending by $111 million during the next two years would place the
state at 88 percent of the formula goal, compared to 80.3 percent for
' the J989-90 school year.
"We see the governor's move as an important and encouraging
· first step in the right direction." Adkisson wrote in a letter to
legislative leaders.
'
"We are aware that an appropriate and equitable revenue
1
program must accompany additional funding, but we ask that you
work diligently in helping higher education reclaim some of the
ground it has lost in recent years, by taking these important. steps
toward our goal of fu!l:formula funding."
.
'
The group includes about 20,000 people statewide who advocate
full-formula funding for higher education.

!
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Bill would ease scholarship repayment
;
The Senate Education Committee yesterday unanimously ap-proved a bill tliat would broaden a scholarship program for future
teachers.
The bill would establish one scholarship loan fund for potential
teachers, and would allow forgiveness of loans for those who teach in
non-critical shortage areas. Forgiveness in critical shortage areas
would simply occur quicker, according to the bill.
·
· :
Some teachers had complained that they could not find jobs in
fields for which their loans were awarded, and th1,1s were required
l'I :epay loans they received through the scholarship program.

iI

I \l>e

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate
Education Committee approved a
bill yesterday that Is aimed at refining a state incentive-Joan program
for teachers.
Senate Bill 78, sponsored by committee Chairman Nelson Allen, DBelleforite, would combine the effort to pinpoint teacher shortages
With a general state loan-and-;;cholarship program for teacher trainees
and teachers seeking additional certifications.
The bill, requested · by the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority, would let teachers work
off state loans Ibey got as students
by teaching In Kentucky public

schools.
Loan recipients teaching In crltl·
cal-;;hortage areas would have their
loans forgiven at an accelerated
rate - two years' worth of tbe loan
for each year of teaching. Those
teaching In other areas would get a
one-for-one rate.
The bill attempls to remedy a
problem with tbe state's existing Incentive-loan policy by requiring tbe
Stale Department of Education to
annually list areas critically short of
teachers. These areas would be defined In terms of subjects, grade levels and geographic locations.
The present law makes tbe special incentive loans available only to
those training to teach science and
mathematics at the junior high and
high school level. Some teacher

graduates who have received these
loans say they cannot find Jobs In
any public schools near their homes
and are thus ineligible for any loan
forgiveness.
· Allen's bill would allow those who
have received
crltlcal-;;hortage
loans In tbe past to obtain loan for•
giveness, at the one-for-one rate, by
teaching in non-critical fields in
Kentucky public schools. A slory In·
The Courier-Journal Monday Incorrectly said tbat Allen's bill would
not help those who had previous!;:
obtained critical-;;hortage toans.
The bill passed HJ, with Sen. Ed
O'Daniel, D-Sprtng!ield, backing AI·
Jen's bill instead his own, which
would simply repeal the existing tn·,
centive-loan program for matb and
science teachers.
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Schedule

2 p.m. -

Senate convenes, Senate
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..

'Nlorehead's Boyd to return Monday-

chamber.

Here is the schedule of meetings in
the General Assembly for today. All
rooms are in the Capitol Annex
unless otherwise indicated.

House
9 a.m. -

Counties and Special
Distric1s Committee, Room 104.
10 a.m. - Appropriations and Revenue Committee, Room 109.
Noon - Economic Development and
Tourism Committee, Room 104.
Noon - Budget Review Subcommtttee on Education, Room 116.
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
chamber.

Senate
8:30 a.m. - Appropriations and Revenue Committee, Room 116.
10 a.m. - Labor and Industry Committee, Room 105.
Noon - Judiciary-Civil Committee,
Room 110.

By Christy McIntyre

Other
11 am. - The Curriculum Commtttee of the Task Force on Education

Reform, Room 3'21, Capitol.

KET Coverage
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly on Kentucky Educational
Television.

Contacts
To leave a message for a legislator.
(800) 372-7181; IDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the status of a bill: (800)
882-0180; IDD, (800) 526-6493.
To check the schedule of legislative
meetings: (800) 63'3-9650.
To write a legislator: Room 21, eap;.
tel Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky.
40001.

Herald-Leader staff writer

Morehead State coach Tommy
Gaither said yesterday that the
, suspension of forward Elbert Boyd
I will continue through Friday's
I gan,e against Middle Tennessee,
: but the Eagles' leading scorer will
be reinstated for Monday's game
against Tennessee Tech.
"(Athletic director) Steve Hamilton and I met today," Gaither said.
"We both agreed it would be best to
hold Elbert out one more game. We
thought that was the appropriate
thing to do."
Boyd, who averages 182 points
a game, was suspended indefinitely
Saturday because of an altercation
with another student on the Morehead campus.
Gaither said Monday the other
: student was Boyd's girlfriend. The

I

l
I
'

coach said no charges were filed. ."
Boyd missed Monday's Ohio.
Valley Conference game against
Tennessee State. Junior Brian Miller
replaced Boyd, and led the Eagles
with 23 points in a 93-91 win over
the Tigers.
Friday's Middle Tennessee
game will be televised live by ESPN
at 11:59 p.m.
Gaither said Boyd, a &foot-6
senior, will be allowed to practice
with the team during the rest of his
suspension.
"Elbert is cooperating 100 percent with this thing," Gaither said.
"Everybody wants him back. He's
raring to go."
Morehead, 10-7 overall, shares
second place in the OVC with
Tennessee Tech at 3-1. Murray
State leads the league with a 4-0
mark.

.:fhe Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, January 23, 1990
.
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·-u1( offi<;ials porider
contract award for
ACC building project
By ROGER ALFORD
Independent News Writer
. ASHLAND - Construction.may begin in two to three weeks on the
new building and a temporary. parking lot at Ashland Community
College, President Anthony Newberry said Monday.
The University of Kentucky is considering awarding a contract to
Vocon Inc. of Huntington, W.Va., to construct the new building.
Vocon, with a bid of $3,648,900, was the lowest of several bidders.
"That was a bit over the estimate, but it may be close enough,"
Newberry said. UK's construction division estimated that the building would cost $3,267,000.
Newberry and Larry Kittinger, manager of capital-construction
procurement for UK, emphasized that none of the bids have been
accepted and all of them could be disregarded.
other contractors and their bids for the project were:
• Meade Construction Co. of Catlettsburg, $3,942.582.
• Debcon Inc. of Ashland, $4,061,600.
o R.S. Thomas Construction Co. of Louisville, $3,681,000.
• Childers Construction Co. of Huntington, $5,228,500.
As an alternative to seeking more bids, Newberry said the project
could be scaled back slightly to accommodate the higher construction
cost.
Before the bids were opened, Newberry said he was worried that
they would be unreasonably high. That happened in the past two
weeks with projects at Paducah and Prestonsburg community col, leges.
The lowest bid for the Paducah building was nearly $1 million over
estimate, while the lowest bid for the Prestonsburg building was
about $400,000 over the estimated cost, said Ken Clevidence, director

of procurement and construction
for UK.
He said both projects will be bid
again.
Newberry said that besides scaling down the Ashland project, options include using contingency' fund money or reducing the size of
a 300-space parking lot.
The new 40,000-square-foot building at Ashland will triple the capacity of the college library, add
four classrooms, two computer laboratories and offices. The building
will free enough space in the college's existing structure to create
20 additional classrooms.
The building will be built adjacent to the administrative wing,
extending toward 13th Street. A
walkway will connect the two
structures.
Newberry said the college has
apparently set another enrollment
record this spring, the seventhconsecutive semester that the
school has done that.
The unofficial count this semester shows 2,792 students enrolled,

a 10 percent increase over last
spring.
In the fall of 1986, 1,991 students
were attending Ashland Community College, and Newberry said
the additional building was needed
then.
The college had to raise $270,100
to cover the local share of funding
for the project. The Kentucky
General Assembly in 1988 agreed to
fund the building only if the school
raised half of the first year's debt
service.
A 300-space parking lot was
planned off Oakview Road, but
when bids were opened in October
for the project, UK officials decided to postpone its construction.
Contractors' offers ranged from
$1,000 to nearly $1,500 a space.
A temporary parking lot will be
built off Oakview Road while construction is under way. The new
building will take about 75 spaces
from an existing lot.
The Ashland Public School Corp.
agreed Monday night to donate
land along Oakview Road to the
college for the parking lot.
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Edutl.':ateon is

an 'trouble'

Kentucky education ts in far more serious
trouble than any administrator or state om- ·
cial wlll ever admit. And II ts Impossible for
any reporter to gel at the real truth.
· I served on one governor's task force on
education and learned shocking things. An
example: There were places out there in
the state where teachers got certification . '
after one day In the classroom.
I heard a former law professor boast
about how he kept women out, and I over- '
heard a vice president or a state university
brag about how he got around affirmative
action. That ls one or the problems. Women are simply not wanted, and It is from
women that a new vision and more creativity would originate.
When the Human Rights Commission
cited the state system for too few female
Pb. D.s, the response was that they were
not available. Not true. I know any number or qualified women (publishing) who
applied with the state' system and didn't ,
even get a response. And we know what
happened to one outstanding female president at Murray. Shameful!
When one remembers that the entire
educational system was devised by men
(and the textbooks written by men and the
publishing houses owned by men) and that
it failed, one might wonder why the Governor has appointed an all-male committee to study education's needs. The committee will fall because attitudes do not
change In Kentucky politics or education.
I spent more than 20 years In the college classroom welcoming high school.stu•
dents (only three months older than, _In
their senior years), and I'm well aware or
the deficiencies these students bring to
college. Any college professor could enumerate these deficiencies, but high schoµI;
administrators, counselors or teachers -do'
not want to hear about them. I found that·
out as a volunteer for Pro-Power. ,. , , -I
JOAN T. BRITTAIN, Ph. D.
Chair, Pro-Power Faculty

Prospect, Ky, 40059
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Panel backs statewide preschool,
eliminating early grades
Plan expected to go to legislature
By Josepl1 S. Stroud
Herald Leaoar educahon writer

FRANKFORT - School refonn
measures that would dramatically
change the way children are taught
in Kentucky's public schools
cleared their first major hurdle yesterday when they were approved by
a committee of the Task Force on
Education Refom1.
The package included proposals
to eliminate early grade levels and
establish a statewide preschool program. It also included a new measure for a $200 million technology
program that could make Kenluc~y
a pioneer in the use of computers m
schools.
That proposal was added to
recommendations by David Hornbeck of Washington, D.C., consultant to the task force's curriculum
committee. 1lombcck is chairman of
the board of the Carnegie Founda•
lion for the Advancement of Teaching.

The only recommendation not
approved yesterday was a system
of rewards and sanctions for local
school systems. It will .be considered again at a meeting of the
committee next wt:ek.
Once a decision is reached on
that issue, the entire parkage will
be submitted to the task force for
consideration.
The task force was set up last
summer after the state Supreme
Court declared Kentucky's entire
school system unconstitutional. The
state has been given until mid-July
to rebuild its public schools.
Recommendations
approved
yesterday would:

• El11ninatc all grade levels below the fourth wade. Under Horn111..'Ck':,; proposal, pupils would
emerge for the founh grade between the ages of 8 and 10 based
entirely on their perfonnance in
school. According to 1Jombeck, that
change would eliminate the risk of
children failing kindergarten or the
first grade, which he said unfairly
labdcd 1hcm as poor perfom1c.!rs too
early.
• E.'>tablish summer &:hool for
one-third of the slate's sh1dents,
particularly those considered at risk
of failing, and extend the school
calendar by five days in each of the
next three years. That would eventually give Kentucky a )90-day
school year.
• Establish a statewide preschc.xil program. Hornbeck recommended a voluntary progrJm that
would give all the st,,tc's students
acr~c; lo preschool. But he said that
if the state couldn't afford 1t, preschool should be available at lt:ast
for poor children.
• Make it illcg-al to drop out of
school until age 18. Students are
now required to remain in school
until they are 16.
• Expand the definition of "performance" to include dropout and
retention rates, as well as student
health - which I lombeck said
should include It-en pregnancy rates
and drug and alcohol use.
• Develop a comprehensive,
statewide as..-;essment program over
a five year pt>riod.
• E.-,tablish a community service program for students. pos&ibly
as a graduallon requirement.

Proposals approved by reform task force
• Elimination
grade levels.

of

early

• Statewide preschool.
• Comprehensive
statewide technology program.
• Summer school and a 15day extension of the school
calendar.

• Mandatory school until
age 18.
• New statewide assessment program.
• Community service for
students, possibly as a graduation requirement.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

• Allow alternative certification
for professionals in non-teaching
fields and establish full-tuition
loans.
• Eliminate such regulations as
"time on-task," which requires that
teachers spend a certain number of
minutes per school day on each
subject.
A revised version of rewards
and sanctions for teache'rs and other school officials was presented by
I lorn beck to the committee yesterday, but it wasn't approved after
extensive discussion.
"We're close, but just no cigar
yet," said Rep. Jody Richards, 0 Bowling Green, a committee cochairrnan.
The new technology proposal
would allow the state to provide
one computer for every six students
in every elementary and secondary
school in the slatt, Hornbeck said.
It would cost $200 million, he
said, based on an estimate by the
congressional Office of Technology
Assessment Hornbeck proposed
paying for the system by putting
$3:U million a year into a trust
fund for each of the next six years.
He said the cost figure was a
rough estimate but added, "What
you're willing to put into it is going
to have a Int to say about its
adequacy."
Tbe proposal calls for establishing a stale Board of Education
Technology, which would develop a
five-year plan to bring new technology to the schools.
Hornbeck recommended involving private businesses in the plan,
which he said could eventually
make the system profitable.
"Kentucky," he said, "has the
opportunity to be a leader in a way
that could lead the private sector to
be interested in doing significant
developmental work in Kentucky."
By becoming a demonstration
state, l lombeck said, Kentucky
could reduce its costs in exchange
for allowing the lesoons learned
here to be applied elsewhere.
If that happened, Hornbeck
said, Kentucky "might come out the
big winner."
Hornbeck said the technology
board would make recommendations to the state school board.
Particulars of the program, and
Lhe specific uses for computers in
the schools, would be up to the
board, llombeck said.

Sc.~oolS

(c.e,,.-t rJ.)

I1e said cuinpulcP.-i could be

used to give all students in the state
access to certain advanced and lowenrollment courses; provide a
broader anay of instructional materials; improve staff development for
teachers and . schools; aid in the
establishment of a statewide student assessment system; and perfonn administrative functions such
as compiling and monitoring attendance statistics.
They could also be usc'CI for
adult education programs after
school, he said.
Hombc'Ck said the system
would not conflict with Kentucky
Educational Television's Star Channels Network, which is used to
te.1ch classes via satellite in schools
around the st., te.
Jenny Fox, executive assistant
to KET executive director U.'Onard
Press, called Hombeck's proposal
"a pretty good recommendation."
"We want all the help we can
get," Fox said.

Only four of the committee's
nine voting members were actually
present for yesterday's vote.
However, Sen. David Karem, DLouisville, the other co-chainnan of
the committee, said he considered
the vote to be official because most :
of the items had been infonnally
approved at earlier meetings, and
because the plan still faces a
lengthy legislative process.
Asked where the task force
would find $33 million a year to
finance the new technology pro·
gram, Karem said, "They told us
from the very inception of this ·
thing that we're to work on design- .
ing the best pos.sible school _system
that we know how to design."
Determining how to pay for ''
school reforms, Karem said, was
"for the finance committee and for
other folks to deal with."
The committee's approval
makes it now appear likely that the
task force will exreed the education
budget proposed by Gov. Wallace
·Wilkinson last week.
Wilkinson proposed a spending
increase of $780 million over the
next two years. Of that, $512 million was designated for school re•
form, including equalization between rich and poor school districts,·
all of Hom beck's other recommcn- ·
dations, and whatever the commit' tee on governance decides to recom. mend.
'
.
h
Also at yesterday's meetmg, t e
issue of teaching evolution in the
· schools was raised when Sen. David
Williams, R-Burkesville, . askl'CI
Hombc>ck to delete it from a lis_t of
components of a statewide science
curriculum.
·
Co-chairman Ilichards agreed.
Hornbeck said he used a curriculum model developed by the Kentucky Council for School Perfonn' ance Standards and agreed to delete
the reference to evolution from the
final version.
The refollTI package, including
. the final version of Hombeck's rec'
ommendations, is expected to be
taken to the legislature for ac_tion
during the current legislative session which ends in mid-April.
-··- ~-!~

Rolx:rt F. :-X:>.ltin, t'Xcc111ive director o( the Prich:m! Com1llilti·(• for
Aeademic Exc1·lk11l e. :1 sl:1it'Wi(!'c
citiien~ group b:1&d ltl Le;..ington,

attended the meeting.
"Ii they keep going on this
track, -Kentucky could definitely be
a trend-setter in American education," he said.
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, January 24, 1990

~1S U student groitp
praises AOI for efforts
to promote education
By KENNETH A. HART

Lacv, a Morehead Slate alwnnu's, said he felt proud to accept the award on behalf of the
company.
Ashland Oil's efforts on behalf
of education also drew praise
from several Morehead State
administrators who spoke during
the program.

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Ashland Oil
Inc. was honored by a Morehead
State University student group
Tuesday for its efforts to promote
education.
The w1iversity's chapter of the
Kentucky Education Association
Student Program presented the
company with a plaque in recognition of its work to increase public awareness of education
through advertising campaigns.
"The company's recognition of
the efforts of dedicated classroom
teachers means a great deal to
those of us who have selected
teaching as our profession," said
Dena Fannin, the organization's
vice president for public relations.
Dan Lacy, Ashland Oil's vice
president for corporate communications, accepted the award on
behalf of the firm. He urged the
members of the student KEA
group to excel in their chosen
field.
"There's nothing more noble for
you to do than teaching," he said.
"You will change people's lives
and you will touch people in -a
way that few others have the opportunity to do."

Larry Jones, dean of professional studies at the university,
said he had never encountered a
company "that has provided
more support or offered more
leadership" during his 25 years in
education.
University President C. Nelson
Grote, who presented the award
on behalf of the student group,
said Ashland Oil helped change
the face of advertising with its
education campaigns.
"When Ashland Oil decided a
few years back to devote a large
part of its advertising budget to
promoting education, it was a
revolutionary concept," he said.
"In plain, simple terms, Ashland Oil began helping to sell education because it was the right
thing to do."
Morehead State's student KEA
chapter is composed of education
majors from all fields.
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Two assistants are namea
to Morehead's football staff
Herald-Leader staff report ·

Morehead State football coach
Cole Proctor has added two assistant coaches to his staff,
Mike Gil!hamer will coach defensive backs and be the defensive
coordinator. Jeff Judge will coach
linebackers. They join offensive line
coach Dan Gooch, and offensive
backs coach Terry Chin, holdovers
from the styaff of Bill Baldridge,
who resigned last season.
Gil!hamer comes from the University of Utah, as did . Proctor,
C"("')

tt1:=r

~ ~ =E:9

Gillhamer had been defensive backs
coach there since 1985. While there,·,
he served as a guest coach for the
Ottawa Rough Riders in l 938. Gillhamer was an assistant at WeberState in l 984, and an as.s_istant£a.t,
the College of the Sequ01as fro!Jl 1
1979 through 1983.
.
,, {· '.
Judge worked with Proctor and
Gillhamer at Utah last season, serving as recruiting coordinator. He
was a graduate assistant at Purdue.
from l 987 to l 989~•He was on the
staff at Iowa State from 1982
through I986. . _
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um.u=i.
.nuvu~ Wilson said the conversation too:
scholarship, _p~esident of the Fellow• place about the time the universl~
of Christi~n Athletes. He also enate was voting on its candidate
CurrenUY, th e chaIrman f the ship
has been descnbed as an outstand·
trustees chooses five trustees and Ing third-year medical student.
or the search committee. _
the student member of the commit- E
w·i
d
f th Col
About two weeks ago P,sacan,
1
tee. The faculty on the Lexington
mery . !!00. ~n
e
called Wilson, asking to speak t,
0
campus elects three representatives, ~geh [ Mi~icme, said a ~~• fr· him about four or five medical stu
and the community-college system ara 0b:ke~ri1no,;:pp~aco; th:.::: dents, th~ dean said. Wilson p!cke,
chooses one representative.
weeks a O an~ ~aii ta~ked about some third-year medical student
In conjunction with the resolution th
g'bl'ty f
Y d' 1 t who were good students and who he
By JAY BLANTON
the student senate proposed that th~ ca~dfg;';~ ~n !hoe S:a~:
thought could handle the. extra faad
Staff Writer
student-government president pick
the student nominee for the search
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY..
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University committee, subject to the student
of Kentucky student leaders reacted senate's approval.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1990
quickly yesterday to the announceAny change In the governing regument that the student-body presi- lations requires a 3(k!ay wait be- -wtlhoit reappointed to UK trustee boara
dent -has been excluded from the tween the time a change is proposed
FRANKFORT - U.S. District Judge Henry R. Wilhoit Jr. was
presidential search committee, and and when ii is adopted by the trustreappointed to the University of Kentucky board of trustees by Gov.
they called for changes to ensure ees. The next meeting of the trustWallace Wilkinson on Tuesday.
that It doesn't happen again.
ees Is March 6•.
. Wilhoit, of Grayson, will represent the UK Alumni Association.
Citing' a lack o! representation for , Lohman, who is the student memHis term is to end Dec. 31, 1993.
. ..
·
lhe university"s medical community, ber of the board of trustees, said he
the chairman of UK's board of trust- had been considering introducing a
ees, Foster Ockerman, appointed 'resolution calling for him to be
third-year medical student Teel ·placed on the search committee, but
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY ..
Bruner, 25, to the presidential be decided to hald off to give the
-------~T""H-;;-;;URSDAY, JANUARY 25. 1990
search committee on Tuesday. Stu- student senate more time to discuss
dent government _President Sean the proposal last night.
Lohman was left off the committee. . When Lohman was not appointed
9 am. - Appropriations and RevIn the presidential search that re- to the commlltee Tuesday, he led a
Schedule
enue Committee, Room 116.
suited in the naming of David P. Ro- charge to override •Ockerman's deci•
Here is the schedule of meetings
selle, a student was Included on the slon. Ockerman overruled Lohman's
11 a.m. - Economic Developm,nt
in the General Assembly for today.
search commiltee tor the. first time. motion to allow the full board to deand Tourism Committee, Rotim
All rooms are in the Capitol Annex
That student was the student-govern- clde on the student member of the
105.
unless otherwise indicated.
rnent president.
i committee, and the board upheld
2 p.m. - Senate convenes, SenHouse
Lohman has discounted Ocker-: the chairman's action on a 10-7 vote.
ate chamber.
8 a.m. - Budget Review Subcomman's assertion about the medical
Don Leigh, chairman of the faculOther
mittee on Economic Development
communlty, saying that he was not ty senate council, sald yesterqay
10 a.m. - Joint meeting, Cities
Natural
Resources
and
Tourism,
appointed because he voted against · that "It's really Inexcusable" that
committees, Room 104.
Room 105.
Charles T. Wethlngton, chancellor of Lohman was not appointed to the
UK's community-college system, tor search committee.
9 a.m. - Judiciary Committee,
KET Coverage
the interim presidency.
carolyn Bratt, chairwoman-elect
Room 109.
10 p.m. - Highlights of the current
Last night the student senate of the council and one of the mem9 am. - Transportation Commitsession of the Kentucky General
passed two resolutions calling for hers of the search committee,
tee, Room 110.
Assembly on Kentucky Educationchanges in the university's govern- agreed, saying that Lohman Is the
10 a.m. - Education Committee,
al Television.
ing regulations that would give un- only student at the university who
Room 110.
dergraduate students more control • represents the· student body, beContacts
Noon - Budget Review SubcomIn the makeup of presidential cause he was elected.
mittee on Transportation, Room
To leave a message for a legislasearch committees.·
For Bruner, of London, his ap116.
tor. (BOOJ 372-7181; mo, (BOOJ 526Any change In the regulations polntment to the search commiilee
12:30 p.m. - Banking and Insur6493.
would need the approval of the was a quick Introduction Into the tu•
ance Committee, Room 110.
To check the status of a bill: (BOO)
board of trustees.
· .
multuous political environment ·at
2 p.m. - House convenes, House
882-0180; mo. (BOOJ 526-<3493.
I The first resolution calls for the UK.
chamber.
·
To check the schedule of legisla·student to be selected for the comHis academic resume reads like
Senate
tive meetings: (BOO) 633-9650.
, mittee through a procedure deter- an entry In the college Who's Who:
8:30 am. - Agriculture and NatuTo write a legislator. Room 21,
mined by student government.
Academic All-American, Phi Beta

Handling of UK search panel Search-panel
. I process change
sends an unfortunate s1gna soughtatUK ·
What's the difference between
the University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees and a highly political
county school board?
At the moment, not nearly
enough.
Over the years, school boards
around the state have provided
countless lessons in brutal, dissentat-your-own-risk politics. But it's
unlikely that any county's school
board ever produced a ·more hamhanded exhibition of power than
UK board Chairman Foster Ockerman provided on Tuesday.
As chairman, Ockerman gets to
,ppoint the search committee that
.vill seek UK's next president. Even
Jefore the committee was appoint~d, the search was awash in controversy.
-The controversy stemmed from
he trustees' split on the wisdom of
1aming Charles Wethington interim
)resident. Wethington was and is a
ikely candidate for the permanent
Jost. A number of trustees argued
hat making him interim president
vould give the impression that the
ix was in and thus scare away
,ther applicants for president.
The board obviously was bitter'! divided on the issue when VI ethngton was named interim president
n December. Ockerman's handling
,f the search committee appointneqts is sure to intensify the conroversy.
Ockerman named five trustees to

the search committee. None of them
opposed giving Wethington the interim job. Among those left off the
committee was student body president and trustee Sean Lohman, who
was among trustees who favored
barring presidential candidates
from the interim position. (One
trustee Ockerman named to the
committee, Henry Wilhoit, did not
attend the December meeting at
which the board made Wethington
interim president.)
In short, Ockerman went out of
his way to pick a committee that in
no way reflects this very real division among trustees. That leaves
the clear impression that the committee is stacked to give Wethington the inside track for the presidency. Of course, that is precisely the
impression UK can't afford to give
prospective applicants for president.
The university needs to choose
its next president from the largest
and best pool of applicants possible.
If not, the result will be the same as
it always is when politics dominates
education in Kentucky. Students
and taxpayers will wind up getting
cheated - cheated out of first-rate
educations, cheated out of a better
future for Kentucky.
That cheating is deplorable
when it happens in county school
boards. For it to happen at the
state's most important public university would be a tragedy.

... _ . . , . , . . . . ,
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House committee, Jones
criticize UK student leader's
omission from search panel
By JAY BLANTON
Stalf Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The House Education Committee and Ll Gov. Brereton Jones
joined student leaders yesterday In crltlclzlng the exclusion of University of Kentucky
student-body preslc!ent Sean Lohman Crom
UK's presidential search committee.
The education panel unanimously called
on board or trustees Chairman Foster Ockerman to appoint Lohman to the search
committee.
Later, during a brief discussion with Lohman In his office, Jones said It was a mistake to exclude Lohman from the commll·
tee.
The 10-member committee Is expected to
meet within the ne~1 two weeks to begin
searching for a replacement to David P. Roselle, who resigned last month.
Lohman. as student government presi•
dent. was expected to be appointed to the
committee. But on Tuesday Ockerman appointed third-year UK medical student Teel
Bruner as the student representative on the
commlltee, saying the university's medical
center would otherwise not be represented
In the search.
Lohman has criticized Ockerman. saying
he was not appointed because he voted
against Charles T. Wethington for the Interim presidency. Ockerman hos said Loll·
man's vote had nothing to do with tbe appointment
Lohman's exclusion from the committee
also has been criticized by faculty and student leaders al UK. But the House commit•
tee's action yesterday wa3 the first sign of
displeasure from outside the university.
The resolullon, offered by Rep. Tom
Jones, D-Lawrenceburg. states that
the "views and concerns of students
of the University of Kentuckv
should be considered in the selection of the institutional leadership."
The representative said be ls
friends with Wethington, who Is considered by many to be the front-runner for UK's permanent presidency,
and he did not intend the resolution
lo be an atrront to the Interim presl·
denl
"I am proposing that we send the
letter to the ..• chairman to try to
have him correct what I tnlnk Is an
arrront to the student body of the
University of Kentucky," be said.
"The student govemment trustee
has been elected" by the students,
he added. " • •• To deny that trustee
a voice In the Initial declslon-mak•
Ing portion of the selection process
Indicates a terrible mistake."

Lohman, who was In Frankfort
yesterday with other university stu·
dent-body presidents, said the committee's action shows that "at least
our stale representatives have respect for the student body at the
University of Kentucky." The resolution, passed without discussion by
committee members, wlll be sent to
Ockerman.
The lieutenant governor 'said it
would be wrong for him to intervene, but speaking as a former UK
trustee, "I think It definitely is a
mistake."
Ockerman, a former state legislator, said it was the prerogative of
the Education Committee to take
whatever action it wants.
"I don't try to tell them what to,"
he said. "They have a right to do
whatever they think ls proper." He
added that he would be glad to consider what the committee has to say.

606-783-2030

MSU ARCHIVES

Ockerman said that governing
regulations do not permit expansion
of tile !~member search comrruttee, and that the 10 slots have ,a.I·
ready been filled.
,
The r egulations call for the trust•
ee chairman to appoint five trustees
and a student to the committee. The
faculty at the Lexington campus
chooses three representatives, and
the community college system
chooses one.•
The UK student senate wants the
governing regulations changed to al•
low the students to pick their representative.
Yesterday, student-body presl•
dents from the eight state universl•
ties, meeting In Frankfort, endorsed
the UK student government actions
and called on Ockerman to put Loh•
man on the search committee.
Ockerman said that Lohman
would have access to the commltlee
process since the governing regula•
tioos call for committee members to
consult with students and faculty.
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Student leaders support
governor's school budget
By JAY BLANTON
Starr Wnter
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Two years ago university
students marched on tbe capitol to protest Gov. Wallace W1lklnson's austere budget proposal for higher
education.
Y~terday, however, student l eaders gathered at
the capitol to praLSe Wilkinson's new proposal.
Spe.1king on behalf of student-body presidents at
the state's public universities, Murray State Unlversi•
ty student-body President Eddie Allen said the "gov•
emor's budget proposals are a giant step In the right
direction" for higher education, which Allen said haS
usually been overlooked In Kentucky.
Allen, chairman of the Board of Student Body
Presidents. said the governor's proposed budget for
higher educallon lo the next biennium will allow
Increases In faculty salaries and capital-construction
projects on each campus.
Earlier this month, Wilkinson proposed that higher
education get an extra $206 million during the 199~
92 biennium.
The priority on most university campuses In Kentucky remains faculty pay, which trails that at universities In nearby states.
"We are losing our beSt and most dlstingulsbed
faculty to competing Institutions simply because they
can pay more," Allen said.
Allen noted that the state Council on Higher Education bas recommended that students pay an average of 18 percent more lo tuition In the biennium.
But Allen said that although a tuition Increase will
place a burdf'n on students when they can least af•
ford It, be said "students are viewing these increases
as necessary sacrifices to move higher education in
Kentucky to a respected level In the future."

- A service of tile Office of Media Relations-
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Senate sustains veto
of plan· to protect
Chinese stiJ1dents ·
By JIM DRINKARD
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate yesterday narrowly
sustained President Bush's veto of a· bill protecting
Chinese students from depo1iation, giving him -a victory in the year's first test of strength with the·
Democrat-controlled Congress.
Senators voted 62-37 to override Bush's veto, four
short of the two-thirds necessary.
The action came a day after · the House overwhelming rejected Bush's veto and followed an In. tense White House lobbying blitz that Included telephone calls to senators from Bush and former President Richard Nixon.
Just before the vote, Bush had publicly renewed
bis promise that the 40,000 Chinese students In the
United States would be fully protected even without
the legislation. "No student, as long as I'm president,
will be sent back," he said. •
In a televised appearance Just after the vote, Bush
said, "We will continue to urge China to respect the
human· rights of its citizens." He hailed the vote as
"reaffirming our commitment to Chinese students In
this country as well as the goal of Improving relations with China.''
Bush then Invited the 37 Republican senators who
voted with him to the White House for• beer and
. pretzels.
· Haichlng· Zhao of the Independent Federation of
Chinese Students and Scholars, which represents Chinese students In the Untied States, said he was
"gravely disappointed" by the vote.
Before the Senate vote, Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Malne, said that while Bush has voiced
support for democratic reform in Eastern Europe,
"this veto sends a contrary message to the millions
.of students and workers in China who are struggling
. for democracy in their country." But S_en. Bob Dole,

e-low they voted
Here's how the Kentucky and
Indiana members of the U. S.
Senate voted on the proposal to
override the veto of the bill on
Chinese students' rights:

R-Kan., the minority leader, said the
Ford (D-Ky.) . ; ........ , .. For '.
congressional showdown was the
McConnell (R-Ky.) ..... Against
equivalent of "throwing out the first
Lugar (R-lnd.) ......... Against
ball" of the 1990 election season and
Coats (R-lnd.) ......... Against
was being used by Democrats to
force GOP senators to cast "a tough
political vote" to support Bush.
,
"It's not China policy, It's Amer!- ride said It was Important to maincan politics," Dole said.
lain U.S. leadership for human
The 390-25 House vote on Wednes- rights and to demonstrate dlsapday prompted immediate criticism proval of the Chinese governmel't's
from the Chinese foreign ministry in bloody crackdown on pro-democraBe!Jing. A spokesman there said !he cy demonstrators last June 4. HunHouse was "fully revealing its anti- dreds of demonstrators were killed
Cltina position" and was risking In Beijing.
damage to relations between the
Beyond protecting Chinese stutwo countries.
dents from possible persecution at •
But Sen. William Armstrong of home, Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, ·
Colorado, a Republican who op- . said the bill represented "America's
posed Bush, said, "The House put it- symbol to a world that Is struggling
self squarely on record In support of to throw oft the chains of dictators.''
human freedom . • . and made It
Another Republican, Sen. Slade
clear it Is not willing to be accom- Gorton of Washington, said that let- .
pllces" to repression of dissent
ting the veto stand sends "the signal
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., a sen- that they can get away with what
!or Foreign Affairs Committee mem- they have done and retain their ·
ber who supported Bush's veto, said power. And I think that's wrong.''
the vote was "clearly •.• a general
But Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss., ·
report card on the president and said, "The issue ts whether ihe SenChina." But the narrowness of ate will vote today to repudiate the
Bush's win signaled continued spar- leadership of the president.'' Law- ;
ring over u. s. policy toward the makers should instead help ."assure
world's most populous country.'
our foreign _policy Is coherent and
Sen. Mitch McConnell of Ken- predictable, and that our president
lucky, whO only last month criti- is given the standing to articulate
cized Bush for holding high-level that policy In his dealings as our .
, talkS with Chinese leaders, was spokesman with the leaders of the
among the Republicans who sup- world," he said.
ported the president yesterday.
Bush imposed limited sanctions
McConnell said his vote to sustain on China after the crackdown but
the veto "was a simple statement of has begun to lift them recently. The
trust and support for George Bush White House has given permission
and his commitment ... to protect to ship communications satellites to
Chinese students and citizens living· China and has sent top-level envoys
in the U.S.''
on two missions to Beijing.
McConnell said In a written stateCongressional opponents crltiment that he spoke twice with Bush clzed the moves, saying Bush was
about the issue and was convinced "kowtowing" to the aging leaders of
. that the president's executive order a brutal regime and abandoning Chi·
would protect Chinese students bet- nese advocates of democracy.
ter than lhe legislation.
Information for this sto,y also was
Senators who supported the over- gathered by stalf_wrll_er_Mike Brow~
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.Residents seek landfill ban
on farm being sold by Centre
Associated Press

DANVILLE - A group of Kentucky residents plans to ask Centre
College President Michael F. Adams
to impose restrictions on the sale of
a 1,550-acre farm to prohibit use of
· the acreage as a landfill.
Residents of Bath and Mont.. gomery counties are concerned over
reports that Centre plans to sell the
Chenault Fann, on the Bath-Montgomery County line, to a man who
is developing a landfill in Montgomery 'County, said Hal Hamilton,
head of the Berea-based Community
Farm Alliance.
, , Hamilton said he had talked ·
with Adams on Wednesday. Adams
indicated he ,was willing to meet
· with residents but made no promj.i;_p_c: ~ hont

;:i

nmnoc:M rli:iPrl rP.c;trir-

tion against the land's use as a
landfill.
The farm once was owned by
Carroll S. Chenault Jr., a major
contributor. The college's alumni
house is named after Chenault.
Hamilton said the meeting probably would be in early February,
after Adams returns from Europe.
Centre spokesman Art Jester
said Wednesday that the college
had entered into a contract to sell
the Chenault farm. lester declined to
identify the prospective buyer or
the proposed sale price.
However, Jester said Adams expected that the contract would be
final by the middle of February.
. ,Accordirg, i',; ·articles Tuesday
if'i" "·Thr· · l\ 1nni,:romer:v · · q'imes in1

Mount Sterling and a source quoted
in Wednesday's Advocate-Messenger of Danville, the farm would be
sold for $1.3 million to William
Arnett and perhaps one other party.
Arnett is manager of the Chenault farm. Chenault died in 1973.
His widow, Doris, who died in 1983,
willed
the farm to Centre.
,
f Arnett and a land developer,
James Music, are partners in developing a landfill on a 900-acre tract
near Mount Sterling. Arnett could
not be reached for comment.
Music said that he-.and Arnett
were involved in developing the
900-acre landfill. But he declined to
comment on the sale of the Chenault property or whether he is
invnlvPr1 in it_·
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UK, Berea
.get grant for
Appalachian
:progrc;1m
,'

'

$1.2 million will promote
leadership, policy talks
'By Frank Langfitt
Southeastern Kentucky bureau

goes well, Eller said.
The Kellogg Foundation, established in 1930 by ctreal ma&~1ate
WK Kellogg, is in Battle Creek,
Mich. It has distributed more than
$1 billion to support agricultural,
educational and health programs.
The total cost of the Kentucky
· leadership project is about $1.9
million. Eller said UK was making
, up, the shortf~ll by providing staff
·and services,
Berea' College's Brushy Fork
Institute, which is co-sponsoring the
project, has been providing similar
training of community leaders for
the last year, said director Carol
Lamm.

HAZARD - The University of
'Kentucky and Berea College re,ceived a $1.2 million grant yesterpay from the WK Kellogg Foundation to promote leadership and
public policy discussion in central
Appalachia,
The three-year pilot program
will train and help the region's
emerging leaders find resources to
improve their communications, said
~on Eller, director.of UK's Appalachian Center. '
·
: "The people, the ideas, the potential for leadership is already ,
here," said John B. Stephenson,
president of Berea College. "All we
heed is a catalyst to get that
leadership going."
Stephenson, Eller, and UK iriterjm President .Charles Wethington
.announced the grant yesterday
morning at Hazard Community ColLEXING1 ON HEflALD·LEADER,
•lege.
'LEXINGTON, KY,,
The program, known as the
Appalachian Civic Leadership ProFRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1990
ject, contrasts with earlier efforts to ~~
improve life in Eastern Kentucky, ~
Eller said,
·
It will provide local community Schedule
leaders with the information and
.
skills to find solutions to the re- Here is the schedule of meetings in the
gion's educational and economic 'Gen~ral Asself!bly for today, All rooms
problems he said,
are mthe Capitol Annex unless otherSome' past programs have wise indicated.
failed, in part, because they were
designed by outsiders with little
House
,understanding of mountain culture, 9 a.m. ' - House convenes, House
,some people in the region say. .
chamber.
Furthermore, the project will try On adJoummenl - Budget Review
to bring different people from the Sutx:ommittee on Justice, Corrections, ~ _
~~
to- Judiciary.
,~
:i ~ " ~ 'O 111 --l
geographically disparate reirion
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..,, 0Q
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0
Senate
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The project ,will th~1: sel~ 20 , KET coverage .
.
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g Q. :;, § o-3 111 g- ~
two-year program of leadership , session of the Kentucky General As- °' ? ;l 00 ~ "",:S c.. P' 8.@ "' o gi ;': !il s:'
seminars and retreats.
·
sembly on Kentucky Educational Televi- 8 '< ~
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development project with the help Contacts
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i:l. ~. ~ ~. ;;l i:l. p
of a $2,000 development fund. ·
-g. " ~. ;'; 3 ~·""· P tTl tTl 0 ::r ~ :5. Ei: §:;
Eller said the project hpped to To leave a message for a legislator: '< f'I Jg ~ ,!;l §. ~ ~ "" El o, ~· [ §:
draw fello~ from a ..variety of (800) 372-7181; TDD, (800) 52fH3493.
;;l O ir ii' "" '5' ff ,-i 111 'a §'· 5 8. ~ i>
backgrounds, including business- To check the status of a bill: (800) 882- • ' ><;.1 .., 8- a.
gj o
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g_ !if r-1-· ~ c:
~ 0
unemployed.
To check the schedule of legislative §: 2. 5l ~ - :,, ~
g_i;l ;: ~ 'l'1 ti:1.!.
Each year, the program will meetings: (800) 633-9650.
t'l , ~ t'l !> ii' 5. a·
'P § "' ii' ;,. l'i _a. g ii'
choose another class, Th~.Kellogg To write a legislator: Room 21, Cap~ol
Foundation has expressed a willing- Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.
ness to continue its commitment. ·
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: I am a tenured full professor, one of the
'.'privileged class" referred to by Jonathan
Yardley In "Goodbye Tenure," CourierJournal, Jan. 10. Despite the abuses of tenure pointed out by Yardley, I still support
tenure because It also prolects the competent, hard-working faculty from the politics,
subjectivity, cronyism, and personality conflicts that pervade academia.
. The author assumes that administrators
are always capable of evaluating faculty Incompetence and would be' fair and judi•
cious In firing people in lhe absence of tenure. My 20 years' experience as a professor
leads me to believe that this would not always be the case, and thus the Justif!cat1011
for tenure. Faculty 'also need protection
from arbitrary actions by their colleagues
as well as by administrators.
MARVIN FLEISCHMAN
Louisville 40222

~ •• Te!i 'the whoRI!'.! siorry1
: I would like to Invite Washington Post
columnist Jonathan Yardley to take a refresher course In basic reporting. There he
would iearn - or be reminded, since he has
apparently been dozing at his terminal that two basic tenets of all journallstlc writing, whether for the front page or the opinion page, are truth and accuracy, each. of
which requires telling the whole story and
not just the part that suiLq the argumeµt
· Yardley wrote (Jan. 10 Forum) about the
tenure Issue facing colleges and universities
In Cnlifornia, then explained why, In his
view, "tenure is an idea whose time ts
gone." Fine. He's entitled to his opinion.

But this is how he substantiated it
"Members of the tenured professoriate
routinely spend fewer hours In class each
week than most city dwellers consume commuting between home and worl,." Bui Yardley neither Identified these professors nor
their institutions, nor did he tell us where
these phantom commuters Jive and work.
Moreover, he did not explain what professors are doing when they are not teachIng their three, four or sometlmes five
classes that each meet at least two and n
half hou·rs a week.
Tiley are in their offices - often
cramped, windowless cells, tutoring their
students one-on-one, counseling them aca•
demlcally, helping them to find summer Internships and Jobs after graduatlon, or often simply taking the time to listen as the
students share their Ideas or grapple with
difficult personal decisions..•.
They are in the library reading materials
· that will enhance the textbook and their
lectures, they are searching for grant monies from Individuals and foundations that
they need in order to attend conferences or
to conduct the research for the books and
articles they write that keep them intellectually alive .. , and that keep lnlact their
personal satisfaction !or a job well done.
When university professors leave tbelr
offices, It Is less often to spend time in the
evening with family and friends than It Is to
spend time correcting and grading the papers that they were unable to get to that
day, given their other responsibilille,.
Yardley neither acknowledged Ibis view
of !be university professor nor the fact of
low pay. Rather, he asserted that universities guarantee a tenured faculty member
"generous paycheci'.s !or doing what he jol•
Jy well pleases."

-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., January 28, 1990

Professional acliieve1nent

Were I tenured,• my salary would ln•crease by about $1,000 a year. After five
;years of university teaching In Kentucky,
.my take-home salary Is $1,400 - a month,
:not a week - and that I share wltb a 13:year-old and an II-year-old. There are
118,000 miles on my car, and some of my
:shoes are so worn that I dare not wear
·them when ii rains,
I did not begin my professional career as
.a university professor. Disillusionment and
hOpe Jed me this way. In my first profession
I was protected by a labor union, and I was
,appalled by !be laziness, the Incompetence,
. ·the frequent coffee breaks and lengthy
lunches that It seemed to sometimes con•done on the part of a handful of my colleagues. Yardley would understand. That
union was the American Newspaper Guild.
Columns such as Yardley's are dangerous, for they serve only to confirm !be lllformed, generalized views that many, from
our political leaders and legislators to !be
voters, bold to be true about education. His ·
comments apply only to a minority of unl•
verslty professors, just as his Incomplete
job of reporting parallels the work of a ml·
norlty of Journalists.
Dr. PAULA QUINN
Assistant Professor of Journafism
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky .. 42101

■

■

■

'Rea§ worr!d' worliters

Regarding the Jan. 18 column, "Goodbye, tenure?":
Just for !be record, a tenured professor
at Western Kentucky University does not
enjoy the "lifetime's dispensation ..• for
doing what be (sic) Jolly well pleases.'' To
wit, Ibis tenured professor works. a 40-hour
week, just like those in the "real world."
! Oh, for "fewer hours in class each week
than city dwellers ,consume ; commuting.• , ."! Oh, tor even once to be "embraced" by a "six-hour week"!
I Just want to reassure sensitive CourierJournal readers: Your tax dollars are going ·
to tenured professors who are "real world"
workers, just like you - at least down
Bowling Green way. .

Morehead State University economist Dr. Bernard Davis has been
appointed to the Kentucky Economic Roundtable by Gov. Wallace G.
Wilkinson. Davis, interim associate
dean for the School of Business and
Economics, was one of five new
gubernatorial appointees to the
newly,expanded advisory group.
Composed of nine economists
from the public and private sectors, the roundtable advises stale
DAVIS
officials on economic conditions co-authored numerous articles for
and trends.
·
publications in his field.
Davis, who joined MSU's faculty
in 1978, has served Li various ad·
ministrative posts in addition to his
teaching responsibilities. A professor of finance, he earned hi~ doctorate in finance and economic
theory from the University of Kentucky.
A former teacher;administrator
at Be~ea Coliege. he has writt~n or -A service of the Office of Media Relations-

RITA K. HESSLEV ·
Professor of Chemistry
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky. 42103
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Today's student activists
don't.step on toes while
catching.legislators' ~a1. s
.By JAY BLANTON
Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - They'd generally
rather walk the baits of the state Capitol
than a protest-march route, and their
"working" clothes are usually suits and
dresses, rather than jeans and Army Jack•.
ets.
Nor would they ever think of burning
down an ROTC building, as some of their
. predecessors did at the University of Ken•
lucky In May 1970.
,
Nevertbeless, they call themselves stu• ·
dent activists.
.
"We're not the radical type of yester•
year," said John Elder, a UK Junior who Is
state coordinator for governmental rela!ions for Kentucky's, eight public unlversl•
ties. "We try to take a totally positive ,
movement In that we don't want to step on
·anybody's toes, but we are' going to say
what we think Is correct." ,
··
His words reflect part of a growing effort in the last several years among many
studenls who want their voices heard, particularly on higher-education Issues.
"College students, especially, have. a
· great reputation of being ·apathetic, very
apathetic,'' said Sean Lohman, UK's stu•.
dent-body president. "And I think we're
starting to see a change."
In Kentucky, the Board of Student Body
Presidents bring.<; together the student
presidents from each of the state's public
universities to discuss Issues. They have al•
ready put out a position paper outlining Its
stands on several issues.
In addition, chapters of Student Advocates for Education at the campuses work
to promote higher education.
Students' at the UK chapter are planning
a lelter-wrltlng campaign to communicate
student concerns to legislators, and they
are considering a drive to get students to
call legislators with their concerns. ·
In addition, rallies on each state-unlver•
sity campus may be held to support higher•
education funding,
And a few students like Elder and Loh•
man travel to th e Capitol frequently to talk
to legislators about their concerns.
Still, this brand of student activist en•
counters some problems.
For example, Elder tries to avoid the'

students lobbyists can be influential
· when they know the Issues. .
word "lobby."
"They'll never have the clout that
. Th~ students are not registered as college presidents have,'' said Noe,
lobbyists, nor would they want to be a Harlan Democrat. "They do have
registered because they would no the ability to exercise some Influlonger have access to the legislative ence when they have knowledge of
o!tices.
the topic."
But there is no mistaking what OC•
And Noe said the studenls he has
cu;s ,when. students travel to Frank• talked with have been very knowl•
fort frequently,
edgeabte and have a clear underThey lobby.
standing of what they are pushing
Scott Kappas, president of the stu- for.
dent· body at Northern Kentucky
But Noe acknowledges the stu•'
University, said students have an ad- dents' causes have not been controvantage over their paid counter- versial. On Thursday, for example,
parts: The lawmakers know the stu• the student-body presidents held a
dents are doing their work for free. news conference to promote Gov.
Paid lobbyists "don't have as Wallace Wilkinson's budget proposal
much of an effect as we do. We're for higher education.
lobbying ro·r free because we're acThey talked about ,cooperation,
lively concerned about expressing consumerism and fiscal accountabll•
our. viewpoint concerning higher ity.
education,'' Kappas said.
"Students are the consumers of
,':ne said he and other students ad- this product, being higher educadress the Northern Kentucky legis- tion,''. Kappas said after the news
latlve caucus when It meets.
conference. "If the consumers ac'(Jniversity of Louisville students tively lobby the people who control
conduct similar efforts. When asked funding for this product, I think that
about some of U of L's concerns, stu• says something. It says that the stu•
dent-body president Tara Wigginton dents are actively concerned about
has no problem rattling ol! several a particular issue."
issues.
But that doesn't mean student ac: "It's important to realize that tivists have forgotten all the old
U of L has had .a record-breaking ways,
enrollment this year.... We need a
Wigginton recalls that during her
new academic building • . • more first meeting as the student repreparking.... Another issue this year sentative on the U of L board of
has been (increasing the numbers trustees last year, a group of stuof) minority and women faculty and dents held a rally In front of the
administrators,'' she said Thursday Administration Building opposing an
ill Frankfort.
increase In residence-hall fees.
Rep, Roger Noe, chairman or the
"I think that was first rally we
Ho~se Education Committee, said had in like, three years," she said.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1990

Foundation gives L:ees College $100,000:
JACKSON The James Graham Brown· Fou~dation . has
aw~rded Lees _College _$1~,000 to help re_novate facilities anq'.buy
equipment for its associates degree m nursmg program, according to
a college news release.
.. .
,.
. • ,.
"We are most appreciative of this,·ct.~natio~ fro~ the Jam'·es·
G h B
F
ra am rown. oundation," said William D. Bradshaw, president of
the college. "Without support from foundations, private· institutions
such as Lee~ ~ollege "."o~ld not be able to develop new programs and
renovate ex1stmg fac1hlles."
.•.• . . ..

The Sunday Inde!)cndent, Ashland, Ky., January 28, 1990If · it's an entire book that's
Greene said. Eventually the system will be able to access the needed. Greene said tite libLibrary of Congress.
rarians can mail it.
John Bryant, UK's assistant
The network has increased inlibrary director and president of
the Kentucky Library Associ- terlibrary loans from about 400
ation said the computer system each year to about 100 each
is th~ only one of its kind in the week, not including checkouts.
from the UK Medical Center's
ASHLAND - The Ashla nd co~iithe touch of a button, any library.
:ommW1ity College library now
h UK
ias a computerized card catalog. authorized person in t e
sys•
The UK computer system has
The first terminals were in- tern can call up infonnation on been connected to the Online
:tailed in December and lib- any of about 2.7 million volwnes.
Computer Library Center _in
·arian Carol Greene said catalog Bryant had to find a way for Dublin, Ohio, the largest bibnformation on about 22,139' of people using one library to get liographic data base in the world.
\CC's 27 ,354 library books has t~e ~o?k or infor:ination if they
"We have access to 21 million
ieen put into the computer sys- fmd it m another hbrnry.
.
.
<' ."We can sometimes fax m- records and can find out where
.e~~sides providing information _.\O:~ation to other )oc~tions
about books in the ACC library, . within an hour, wh;re it use~ t~ .
the new system provides access take ~p (,o tyio_ we-ks by ma;1,
lo card catalogs at all 14 Univer- ~e said .. Thi~. 1s what makes .he
..,
~ity of Ke~tu:,kY ~~~~~!_;~!- aystem work.
. ,,~ ","!.''· '·

A cc 's card

catalog goes.
compzlterized

those books are anywhere in the
world," Bryant said. "With the
proper password they can also
gain access to the Library of
Congress."
The computer system cost
nearly $1 million and operates on
commW1ications lines already in
place between the UK Lexington
campus and the commW1ity colleges.

Jres1denc1es open at 3 state un · ersities
LCAll ~ v , VN nc.111\LU Lt.,u t:H, L t.Al f~l., 1UN,

•

1
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By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leadt:r e.:luc;at1on w111er

As 1990 began, Lhe top job~ at
three of Kentucky's eight 'public
universities were up for grabs.
University leaders found themselves in the unfami liar position of
praising Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
spending proposals for higher t.'Clucati•;n.
And enrollments stayt'CI at record levels.
At the end of 1989, David Roselle deliwred the biggest surprise
of the year. Widely praised last
summer for the way he steered the
University of J,entucky through a
treacherous basketball scandal, Roselle rockL'CI many Kentuckians in
December by accepting the top post
at the University of Delaware.
Roselle, who was UK's president for 2 ½ years, publicly offered
two explanations for his decision to
leave Kentucky: Hts administration
could not shake remnants of the
basketball ime::.tig-ation, and UK's
prospects for mcreased state funding seemed bleak.

Hut ...,Jlllt: ob.-;er. t'I:, whu wert'
close tu R,~lle :x11d the real rea..',()n
was that ht' feared that Gov. \\'al
lace Wilk1n~n would stack the UK
board with appointt'eS who opposed
1,im and that hi job might be
insc.-cure.

After Roselle's announcerr.ent, a
divided UK board quickly named
UK Commumly College Chancellor
Charles \\'ethington interim president, de:.pite faculty objections.
Wethington, a longtime friend of
Wilhmson, had lx->en ru nner-up to
Ho~lle Ill 1987.
The board promi!'ied an impartial national s<.'arch for a president
Lo lead the state's Oag:.hip im,titution. Hut faculty leader:., some
trustees and other:, warned that it
would be difficult lo attract strung
outside candidates because it appeared Wethington had the inside
track.
Wilkinson and the legislature
could further strengthen Wethington's position by coming through
with the tax increases and $206
million, two-year higher education
spending plan propo!:>ed by Wilkinson. The governor has said top

LEXINGTON HERALu-LE:ADtR LEXING fON, t-- 1
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prionty should be given to making
faculcy salarie, more competitive
with those in other states.

The Council on Higher Education revised its policy for distributing state money in 1989. The
changes mean that proponionately
more of the funding increase would
go to the chronically under-fw,ded
community college system.
I

Early in 1989, Wilkinson hook
up the board at Kentucky State
University in Frankfon. His new
appointees ushered Ol;lt PresidenL
Raymond Hurse. who had said e.irlier Lhat he was ready to step down.
He returnt.-d to private law practice.
The board has narrowed the field of
presidential candidates to eight including K U's interim president
Mary mith.
At Murray State University in
Western Ken tucky, the board voted
not to renew president Kala
troup's contract. There was some
speculation that Wilkinson was trying to engineer Calloway County
schools Superintendent jack Rose, a
campaign supporter. into the Murray presidency. But that theory was
deflated when Rose did not make
even the first cut of candidates.
The Murray search had been
narrowed to five finalists.

Bonding toward the future
JK students, Maxwell pupils find buddy system mutually satisfying
By Cynthia Lewis
Herald-Leader stall v.nter

Quentin Brown never thought about computers before last semester. Now he says he
wants to study about them when he goes to
college - just like his big buddy.
Quentin, a third grader at Maxwell Elementary School, is one of about 100 children at the
school who have been given a buddy from the
University of Kentucky's College of Education
to encourage and motivate them to stay in
school.
Each semester, UK students make weekly
visits to the elementary school where they eat
lunch, tutor or play games with their buddies.
Wayne Harvey, director of educational
services for UK's College of Education, said he
thought students dropped out of s('hool based
on the experitnccs they had in elementary
school.
Dona Renfro, coord111ator of the program at
Maxwell ElemenLary, agreed. She said the
buddies would help instill enthusiasm for
education within Lhe children.
"It's shown in various i-tudies that if there
1s one person 111 a mt!aningful relationship of a
child, that can make a difference." she said.
Having a UK student for a buddy hopefully
will help children decide to go to college,
Renfro said.
·•Many of the children may not have even
thought about college or maybe their family
never went to college, and it just didn't occur to
them. Now they've got a friend who's a college
student and so they begin to think about it."
But Renfro said the buddy program was
not just for children who were identif1ed as
possible dropouts.
"Even for the children who have two very
supportive parents, it's just nice to have
somebody tha t's a fnend - that feels they're

special enou~h Lo cnmt! once a Wt.'t.'h ... and
does n't ask anythmg of thl·m otht!I' than ju ·t to
have lunch with them . ...
"_Every child needs to know Jhat they are
special and that somebody cares about them ju:.t for them - not btcause they make good
grades, that there's no strings attached."
Harvey said the program was a two-way
street.
"Not only do the elementary students get a
wondetful opportunity to be motivated and to
understand a linle bit about what a college
student docs, but also our students get an
opportunity to experience the actual goings-on
in a classroom or a school building," he said.
In many cases, the relationship continues
after the semester ends.
"I found that the relationship and the
bonding that occurred was phenomenal" Harvey said.
'
Quentin, who still spends time wiLh his
buddy from last semester, said the relationship
he shared with hi:, big buddy was not limited
to Maxwell &:hool.
"lie took me to Red River Gorge .. . . We
got to climb a mountain," Quentin said.
Jessica Plank, a sixth grader at i\1axwell,
said she and a buddy from last year :.ttll wnte
to each other.
"We're pretty close,'' Jessica said.
. JL'ssica said hu buddy helpt.'CI her to get an
idea of what collel,(e is like.
''They say thl're's a lot of stud} ing in-

vol-.t'd," she s.:11<l.
A_nd Jessica said she thought
buddies could havt! a big influence
on children her age.
. "Some people - if they really
l~ke somebody - they try to be just
hke them. and that really hel~."
Leisa Reed. a first-time buddy
from UK, said she entered the
progra!11 in . hopes of learning to
deal with children on a daily ba~is.
Reed, a junior from Booneville,
said . he hoped the expenence
wo~ld _help her decide whether to
maJor m education.
"You get to see what it's like see. what you're going to be up
agamst," Reed said.
Lee ti loureaux, a third-grade
teacher at Maxwell, said the buddy
program was a way to t,Yive children
extra one-on-one attention.
. ''There's only one of me,'' she
said.

The Daily Imlcpendcnt, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, January 27, 1990-

Mi dni ght
blues hit
Eagles
By ROCKY STANLEY

Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Call it Morehead
State's Mid-nightmare.
The MSU basketball team suffered a crushing 67-65 Ohio Valley
Conference defeat to Middle Tennessee on a wild and crazy Friday
night that turned into a wild and
crazy Saturday morning.
Playing before a national ESPN
audience and one of its largest
home crowds in recent years,
Morehead ultimately fell victim to
some toilet-paper slinging fans and
questionable officiating down the
stretch.
Morehead managed only one
basket and five points in the last
7'h minutes, but other factors contributed heavily to the bitter defeat.
The biggest was a controversial
3-point basket by Middle Tennesee's Robert Taylor that broke a
64-o4 tie with five seconds remaining. TV replays clearly showed that
Taylor's left foot was firmly planted inside the 3-point line when he
went up for the shot.
"I didn't think it was a three,"
Taylor said. "The defense was
playing off me at first, then I drove
a little bit and let the shot go. One
of our assistants looked at it on
replay and said it wasn't a three."
MSU Coach Tommy Gaither
couldn't believe it, either.
"Three points were put on the
board, but evidently the official did
not signal it," Gaither said. "It's
very disappointing. It changed the
rest of the decisions that were
made."
Following an MSU timeout,
Morehead's Tracy Armstrong was
fouled on the ensuing inbounds play
with three seconds still remaining.
Armstrong made his first free
throws, cutting the lead to 67-o5,
then deliberately missed the second
one to give the Eagles the chance
for an offensive rebound.
Sure enough, MSU forward Donnie Matthews grabbed the rebound
but his shot was blocked out of
bounds by Quincy Vance with one
second left. Matthews then took an
inbounds pass under the basket but
his contested shot banged off the
backboard.
·
"He (Matthews) got fouled
probably the first time and. definitely the second time," Gaither
said.
There were other headaches for
Gaither and his team.
Four of Middle Tennessee's
points came on technical free
throws assessed against MSU after
boisterous fans threw rolls of toilet
paper onto the floor. Each time,
Kevin Wallace sank a pair of free
throws.
"That was probably the differ-

ence in the end," said Middle Tcnnessef Coach Bruce Stewart, whose
team staggered into Morehead
having lost eight of its last nine
games. "They gave up four free
throws because of toilet paper.
That's not smart. It probably cost
them the game."
An enthusiastic crowd of 4,750 bolstered by large turnouts from
campus fraternities and sororities
- showed up for the midnight contest at Ellis T. Johnson. Some fans
came with painted faces, some
shirtless and others in groups of
four with T-shirts that spelled out
E-S-P-N.
. Banners contributed to the festive atmosphere. One of the more
interesting said, 'Free James
Brown.' Another read, 'Eagles
know we'll win 'cuz we have
ESPN.'
The Eagles didn't have any
breaks fall their way, however, and
streams of toilet paper didn't help
any.

The public address announcer
warned fans not to throw objects
onto the floor after an occasional
roll of toilet paper hit the floor
during pregame warmups. ·
Only three seconds into the
game, however, more toilet paper
hit ,the court after a layup by
Morehead's Keith Malone. Crowd
technical number one.
With 15:32 remaining in the
game, Morehead had scored six
consecutive points to pull within 4341. The crowd anticipated an MSU
lead when Brett Roberts pulled up
for a 3-point shot from the top of
the key. Instead, the ball bounced
off the rim, just about the time a
roll of toilet paper landed nearby.
Crowd technical nwnber two.
"The second one was totally uncalled for," Gaither said. "Whoever it was that threw it couldn't
have been true Eagle fan."
After Wallace nailed both free
thows, Middle Tennessee added a
quick basket on David Clark's short
jumper from the baseline.
Morehead, however, snapped
back and went on to build a 62-54
lead as Roberts made two free
throws wilh 7:08 left. Roberts
scored 18 of his 20 points in the
second half to spark the Eagles,
who . played . without suspended
scoring leader El~ert Boyd.
• Middle Tennesee slowly chipped
away at Morehead's lead and finally' tied it at 64 on Clark's two
free throws, with 1:26 remaining.
' MSU also lost Roberts, who picked
up his fifth foul. ·
The Eagles worked the clock until P. J .. Nichols missed a shot with
about 35 seconds remaining. Nichols grabbed the iebound, however,
and MSU appeared content to hold
the ball for a final shot.
The •plan was foiled by a fivesecond call when it appeared that
Middle Tennessee defender Gerald
Harris had backed off a dribbling
Tracy Armstro11g.
"We played hard but we sure

a

didn't get any breaks or calls doMt
the stretch," Gaither said.
MSU Athletic Director Steve
Hamilton went one step further.
"It was the first time I've ever
been homered at home," Hamilton
said after watching a series of
postgame replays. The officiating
team consisted of Ken Coulter
(Maryville, Tenn.), Ken Cox
(Lexington) and Roger Cross
(Brandenburg, Ky.).
The defeat, Morehead's first at
home this season after seven victories, was a big blow to the Eagles
' in the OVC standings. MSU came
into the game tied for second place
with Tennessee Tech, both at 3-1.
"I really feel bad," Gaither said.
"We were the better team."
Middle Tennessee, playing without three suspended players, picked
up its first conference win of the
season as Wallace and Taylor
combined for 41 points. Taylor, a 6foot-5 freshman, hit four 3-pointers
in the final nine minutes.
Malone had .15 points for Morehead, while Doug Bentz added 11
points and 14 rebounds. Brian
Miller, who started in place of
Boyd, injured his right arm early
in the game and scored only four
points in 13 minutes. In four previous OVC games, Miller had connected on 21 of 35 field goal attempts.
Neither team shot well from the
field. Morehead hit 37 percent to
Middle Tennessee's 31, but the Blue
Raiders connected on 24 of 29 free
, throws.
Morehead State will try to regroup for Monday night's home
game against Tennessee Tech.
"We'll be back," Gaither said.
"But it's not going to be easy. Tech
has some experience and super
athletes, more talent than Middle
Tennes_see."

----

MIDDLE TENNESSEE (67) -

Wal-

lace 5-13 8-8 21, Vance 3·8 1-4 7, Clark 1·8
9-10 11, Taylor 6·15 4-4 20, Harris 1.-7 2-2
6, Hunter 0-2 0-0 O, Webb 1-4 0-1 2. Totals

18-57 2-4-2967.
MOREHEAD ST. (65) -

MIiier 2·4 0-0
4, Roberts 6-15 7·9 20, Bentz 5-12 1-1 11,
Malone 6-13 2-2 15, Armstrong 2-10 2-4 6,
Gainer 1-1 0-0 2, Tubbs 0-0 0-0 0, Nichols
2-8 0-0 5, Matthews hi O·O 2, Wheeler 0-0
0-0 O, Barnes 0-0 O·O O. Totals 25-67 12· 16

65.

Halftlme-MTSU 39, MSU 33. J•polnt
goals-MTSU 7-20 (Wallace 3-7, Taylor
4-8, Harris 0-4, Webb 0-1), MSU 3-15
{Roberts 1·2, Malone 1·4, Armstrong 0-5,
Nichols l•.t). Rebounds-MTSU 28 {Clark
10), MSU 32 (Bentz 1.:1). Assists-MTSU
10 (Harris S). MSU 18 (Armstrong 9).
I A-4,750.
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vliddle beats Morehead
1\/ith controversial shot
/ Christy McIntyre

on the inbounds play, Tracy Armstrong was fouled by David Clark,
MOREHEAD - The stage was sending him to the line for a oneand-one. He hit the first shot, then
t.
Morehead State had a chance to intentionally missed the second.
Morehead's Donnie Matthews
111 to within a half-game of the
~io Valley Conference lead. The came across the lane and grabbed
1gles were playing Middle Ten- the rebound, but his shot was
issee before a crowd in 4,750 in blocked out of bounds by Clark.
The Eagles got the ball out of
llis T. Johnson Arena, with milms more across the nation watch- bounds under their own basket
g on E.SPN. But in a game that with :01 left. P.]. Nichols got the
!gan shortly after midnight yester- inbounds pass to Matthews under1y morning, Middle pulled out a neatn, but his shot was too hard off
7-65 win.
the glass as the buzzer sounded.
"We set up the play to either lob
Middle's winning points came
1 a controversial three-pointer by up to me in the middle, or kick it
eshman guard Robert Taylor with out to the winb'S," Matthews said. "!
5 left. Morehead called timeout just _stepped around my man.
"I felt I was fouled on the play.
ith :03 to go, and there was a brief
!lay in putting Middle's points on But that's not going to change
,e scoreboard. The shot was ruled anything now."
three-pointer, giving the Blue
The Eagles had rallied from an
aiders a 67-64 lead.
eight-point deficit early in the sec"I didn't think it was a 'three' " ond half as forward Brett Roberts,
1id Taylor, who had 20 points. But held to two first-half points, scored
18 in the second half. Morehead
! said he wasn't surprised when it
as ruled a three-pointer. "I wasn't built an eight-point lead of its own,
62-54, with 7:08 to play, But Middle,
,ally sure."
Television replays showed Tay- led by Taylor's two 'threes' and two
r was inside the three-point line. free throws, came back to tie it at
"I don't know if it was a three- 64 with l :26 to play.
The Eagles appeared to have
iinter or not - that's the official's
111," said Morehead coach Tommy the game won in the final minute.
aither. "We've won some close Nichols grabbed a rebound of his
111 games we might have lost, this own missed shot with :45 to go
~rand I guess they have a way of giving Morehead a chance to go fo;
the last shot. But a five-second call
rening out."
against
Armstrong with :23 left
The final three-pointer wasn't
,e only thing that hurt the Eagles. gave Middle the ball and set up
wice during the game, technical Taylor's winning basket.
,uls were called on the crowd. for
trowing rolls of toilet paper on the
oor. Those technicals proved cost' as senior forward Kevin Wallace,
·ho led Middle with 21 points, hit
!l four free throws.
"We gave up four points and
1e ball out of bounds twice,"
aither said. "! think it's a poor
ile. . . . I still love our fans:" ·
The Eagles still had chances to
ull out the victory. After More~d's timeout at the :03 mark,
liddle called timeout twice. Then,
,raid-Leader stall writer
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Compute1-eq11ipment
donated
to MSU
By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer·
MOREHEAD - International
Business Machines Corp. has donated $150,000 in computer equipment to Morehead State University
for use in its teacher-education
programs.
The equipment will be used to
train future and practicing teachers in the expanded use of computers in ihe classroom, IBM
spokeswoman Judi Johnson said.
The grant includes 16 IBM Personal System II computers, three
printers built at the company's
Lexington plant and a variety of
software designed for educational
programs in kindergarten through
.the 12th grade.
"We're also going to provide
technical support to the university
and train their personnel in how to
use this equipment," Johnson said.
"We're not just going to drop it at
their door."
Last spring, IBM announced a
five-year, $25 million grant program to improve elementary and
secondary education in the United
States through the use of technology.
Morehead State is one of 53 institutions in the country 7 and the
first in Kentucky - to receive a
grant in the teacher-preparation
portion of the program, Johnson
said.
The company awards the grants
on the basis of competitive proposals and published guidelines.
Announcement of the grant came
this morning during a news conference at the university.
"IBM has a long-standing tradition of supporting educational endeavors," said Morehead State
President C. Nelson Grote. "The
computer has virtually revolution-

ized what we do and how we do it.
Its applications to the world of
teaching are endless."
Grote said the dollar value of the
grant made it one of the larger
donations the university has received, "but that figure doesn't do
justice to its value as a teaching
resource when you consider the
number of lives it will affect."
Johnson, who is IBM's account
executive for Kentucky, said the
equipment will be used to train
Morehead students preparing for
teaching caree"rs, and by practicing
teachers who wish to improve their
computer skills.
"I think Morehead has proved its
, commitment to education by trainI ing quality teachers," she said.
' "Now the university will be able to
: better incorporate computer technology as part of its education requirements."
University spokeswoman Judith

Yancy said the equipment will be
offered to practicing teachers
through continuing-education courses.
The grant is the result of a joint
effort between the heads of Morehead State's three colleges - professional studies, arts and sciences
and applied sciences.
Although teacher-education
courses are taught within the College of Arts and Sciences, nearly 65
percent of the disciplines in which
teachers gain certification are offered in the other two schools,
Yancy said.
Grote praised the work of John C,
Philley, Larry W. Jones. and
Charles Derrickson - the three
deans who helped secure the
award.
"I'm extremely proud of the
spirit of cooperation among our
three colleges which resulted in
this grant," he said.
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IBM gives computers to Morehead State
MOREHEAD - Morehead State University has received $150,000
in computer equipment and software from International Business
Machines Corp. to help train education students, the company
announced in ceremonies yesterday.
The 16 computers, three printers and other equipment includes
programs to teach students in grades kindergarten through 12, said
Judi Johnson, !Blvl account executive for Kentucky.
"We are well along in an advanced technological age where
computers play a major role," said MSU President C. Nelson Grote.

- ----
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Stalte siau::lenis score low on test
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky publlc~cllOol students taking
Advanced Placement courses had the lowest passing rate in the
South on the end-of-course test during 1988, according to the
Souihern Regional Education· Board.
A recent report shows a 45 percent passing rate for Kentucky
students who took Advanced Placement courses in 1988, the most
recent year for which figures are available.
.
Virginia's Advanced Placement students led the !~tale region
that year with a 72 percent passing rate, while the regional average was 61 percent and the national average was 66 percent.
The Advanced Placement program involves talented students in
college-level work. Enrollment in the courses in Kentucky public
schoolS grew by 256 percent, to 2,426 students, between 1984 and
1988, the report said.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, _1@9Q

Centre won'i ban DandfiH at farm
DANVILLE, Ky. - Centre College ofliclals, contending their
hands are legally tied, have announced they wlll not consider
adding restrictions to lhe sale of a farm It owns near the BathMontgomery county line to prohibit the land's use as a landfill.
Although the sale or the 1,557-acre Chenault Farm won't be final
until mid- or late February, Centre spokesman Art Jester said the
school has signed a contract that officials believe cannot be
changed.
Some residents of Montgomery and Bath counties are concerned
that the farm might be used for a landfill because William Arnett
and James Music, who are buying the farm, are developing a
controversial landfill near Mount Sterling.
The farm will probably be sold tor $1.3 million, The AdvocateMessenger of Danville reported.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, January 29, 1990
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Borders to, again challenge Allen; . . ·
n1ost ot4er incumbents unopposed
By VIKKI FRANKLIN
. Independent Frankfort Bureau
and PAUL GOTTBRATH
Loca I News Editor
FRANKFORT - A Republican
who ran spirited campaigns against
four-term incumbent state Sen.
Nelson Allen twice in the '80s said
this morning he plans to challenge
the Bellefonte Democrat again in
November.
,
Charlie Borders of Russell said
he will file his candidacy papers
before today's 4 p.m. deadline.
Borders, a supervisor of crude-oil
movements for Ashland Oil Inc.,
lost to Allen by about 1,200 votes in
1986 and by approximately 2,200
votes in 1981.
"Senator Allen has been chairman of the Senate Education
Committee for many years," Borders said. "Now the Supreme Court
has ruled the state's educational
system unconstitutional, · and we
are looking at a $1 billion tax increase. I'm going to run because of
things of that nature."
Borders said that Allen benefited
from U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford's long
coattails four years ago. Borders
said he expects to reap similar
dividends from U.S. Sen. Mitch

McConnell's spot on the ballot this
fall.
Allen, principal of Russell Central Elementary School, has represented the 18th Senate District
since 1974. He is one of 10 incumbents from northeastern Kentucky seeking new terms in the
legislature, but one of just four to
have drawn opposition.
The others are:
• Rep. Clarence Jackson, DAshland, in the 100th House District. Attorney George Howell of
Ashland has filed as a Democrat
and Republican Donald Farley as a
Republican. .
Jackson, a steelworker at Armco
Steel Co., is seeking his second
term from the district, which includes the cities of Ashland and
Bellefonte.
• House Majority Leader Greg
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, in the
95th House District. He will face off
in the Democratic primary with Ed
Patton Jr. of McDowell, former

transportation director for the
Floyd County schools. The district
includes most of Floyd County.
Stumbo was elected to the House
in 1980 and was name<! majority
leader in 1985.
• Rep. Ray Preston, RPaintsville, in the 97th House District. Vic Ferguson of Paintsville, a
video-store owner, has filed as a
Democrat.
.
Preston has represented the district - Johnson and Martin counties - since 1985.
Unopposed as of this morning
were incumbent Reps. Rocky Adkins, D-Sandy Hook, in the 99th
District; Gene Cline, D-Olive Hill
in the 96th District; Ron Cyrus, n'.
Flatwoods, in the 98th District;
Walter Blevins, D-Morehead, in the
71st District; Russell Bentley, DTopmost, in the 92nd District·
Herbie Deskins, D-Pikeville, in th~
94th District; and Clayton Little D- ·
Virgie, in the 93rd District.
'
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WKU students want old school seal back
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Mal{ing the grade

-·-

be a treatment center !or people
who use It."
Jennings said he wanted to convince bis 10-year-old son of tile value or an education. Getting tile GED
should llelp "because I went back
and did it when I didn't have to," he
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
. GED Army," her campaign to en- said.
. ,
Stall Writer
courage adult Kentuckians to
Having three children, two broth, complete· their GEDs or upgrade ers and a mother whO had earned
their lileracy skills,
GEDs added to the pressure, he
; FRANKFORT, Ky. - CountryJennings met her and her hus-· said.
.: t '
.. music star Waylon Jennings band, Gov: Wallace Wilkinson,
Jennings said he ·dropped out !or
, wrapped up a job yesterday that last year, and the first lady said high school In the middle of tbe 10th
,he had left unfinished when he Jennings promised her in Octo-, grade. "There's other things I didn't
dropped out or Littlefield High her that he would obtain hts . finish, but this one was Important,"
School in West Texas nearly 40 GED.
he said. "And If I could do it, anyyears ago. .
After that, "I think I kind of body could do It."
• : ;
: Wearing a black, custom-made . got across to him that I was kind
Asked why he chose to earn his
· cowboy hat - his stage trade- of like bad news," she said. "I GED in Kentucky, Jennin~ w1to
· mark - the burly 52-year-otd wasn't going to go away."
lives In Tennessee, said Kentucky
·singer received his high school
Jennings said he prepared for was one ol the first places he v.tas
equivalency certificate. from the GED test by studying Ken- accepted _In country music. : :
:•Kentucky first lady Martha Wilk- tucky Educational Television's · "Besides, I don't know tr that lilt•
, lnson in a ceremony at the Capi- "GED on TV" books and tapes on llefield High School would give me
·: ; ·;
; to!.
his tour bus. He took the test In one anyway," he said.
Jennlrigs also promoted the "9ED
"Now don't give me no more mid-December in Lexington.
trouble, Jessi/' Jennings quipped
The singer hinted that algebra on TV" books and tapes in a KET
; :
to his wife, singer Jessi Colter, . had given him some problems. · telecast last night
Martha Wilkinson also announced
when he was handed the framed
"I think there should be a
. General Educational Develop- · treatment center for people who that KET marketing executive: Wil·riient certificate. "I'm a. man of don't u·nderstand algebra," be liam WIison has been elected presi·numbers."
.
, · said, "And I think there ought to dent ol the board or directors of Literacy Volunteers or America, an /,r. ·Martha Wilkinson called Jen- ·
ganization based In Syracuse, N. Y.,
nings' GED "one o(uie greatest
· that . promotes -literacy training ior
accomplishments" of "Martha's

Singer Waylon Je1111ings
receives his GED certificate

'

'

-
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A student movement has escalated against
the removal of Western Kentucky University's traditional seal from
the school's memorabilia, with more than 1,600 students signing
protest petitions.
, :.
., .
Mark Tucker, a Bowling Green senior, is a l~der cit' a' group
called Save Our Seal. He ·said he will present the petitions to
Western's Board of Regents at its April meeting if regents choose to
hear the matter. If not, he said, he would present the signatures to the·
president and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
,
.
, ,
The protests began in November after Western President
Thomas Meredith introduced a new logo to regents at their meeting
Oct. 26. The logo, which depicts the dome of Cherry Hall with the
letter "W" subtly drawn into it and the university's name below it,
would replace the seal in all but its most formal uses.
BOWLING GREEN -
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M U ARCHf\/ES

Th~.cd Murray State University

·

p1~c~· '. en.tial candidate i11te1·vie,ved
r, · r..·,;

Dy FP A, I
Staff \I. r •l!" r

drclslcn makin,t" $.'.lid John Tayl or, and Jobnsoo City nnd ls Involved In
a faculty leader . "1hat cnrrics a lot Boy Scoulmg. Tbars of note In Mur•
o r weight for me."
ray, home to the national Boy Scout
1\1:rn::ih:in. 50, ls vi ce president for museum.
administwtion and <.J C\elopment at
Manahan said tha t at East T en•
Ea<;t T ennessee State ulln't'r<;lly In nessee, university administrators
Johnson City, a regional schnul like are expected to be Involved In the
Murray ,,.. ilb a pnrnary ct l llcrence community. Manahan Is also e~r.cu- It bas a medic,11 S( hool. However, Uve director or East T ennc~c·s
Murray also h:i.s on e111phas1.:, In the university foundation, a private
sciences. aod the : :, J unh ersities f und-rablng arm.
ha, e accredited co!:cg"s ot busiM on3han bas a doctoral degree ln
ness.
educati onal administration, a ma.c;..
A certlried publir rrcountanL ter·s In busmess administration and
M anahan v. as formc• 1y vi re pres!• a bachelor's lo business education
deal for busin~ affai rs at R:iurord and econom ics.
University. Dul }estc:JJ, :· :: made
Ile said the fJct 11:at M :irri y
II cl ear tha: hl's o~t i,=-:r.:::irily a State's In.st two presidents did r,ol
pencil pusbcr .
have th eir contrarts r enewed
In discussing how lo mensure the d~o·t concern him. lie said uni•
qr.:a llly or a ur.1\'e~lly ed.;ralion. he versilv boar ds oflen f unclicn like
pointed out lhat lh'·re·:: " a d itrr r- presidents - Ibey hove to " take the
ence between bu.c:ine--s a11d eJuca- hear • tor decislon.s although th ey
tJon." Tile lat'er h:i.s r. ~ , ;.,al prod- may not be to blame.
ucl to quanliry , and even Ir It di d,
He sai d he would expect to em" Im not sure we v. ant l o measure phasize Murray 's underi;raduate
th at fin:il product." he so.lJ.
p rogrnnt'), awes.<;tvely r ecruit stu•
The .Murray board or tr ustees ls d en ts tha t larger r e-search lnstitu:
seeking a presi.!cnt who will be an l.lons may be bypassing. and r ealloerrecU\'e communic:ito r throughou t cate money to raise raculty and start
the r egion as v. .:!I as on campllS, ~tortes.
and M anahan's r esume Indicates
The faculty w i ll bc,1r much relb:it Ile h:is been beavily Involved In spon.slblli ty t or deciding how to cut
community activities - be beaded f i nancial corners to supply the addicbambers of commerce In Radford Uonal money, he said.

M t:r P .', • . 1·
- Rlch:ird Man:1ban v. r•: n• , 1 J • Iurray State but
struck c ,, 7Hj1 r c-hord yesterday,
having <:"'"'[ r ~- 11 ,,r his academic
life at cn:q,U-,l"S In the same gener•
al r er n
Mar· '; 1:1 · , •• 1 • third pres!tJen•
tial r ;iri1l 11:,, In , . ,a Murray St~te
and lhc t ·rd ! , f" t positive rev!ews
from I'"'' rr ~ r • tudc nt, faculty,
start an!l prf"".q fofl trns.
Seni•ir 5.ir 1 Q: " nbcrry said he
was a Wlc 111 n• , 1~e ::ipproaching
the r re; o:.i, 1- ~ c.J11C:il!.![es, w ho
have 1~1· Le-,,.'" ·· .:-drnllals.
But \' .. n ' :..: 1 - v. ho got hls degrces .!t Ulir<';,: 51""~ lloi\'ersity and
is 0 01, '~ · !·· •Ir: rJ tor In T c:inessee - !:i;1<t an <,Ir or accessibility,
Quisertrrry c;ald.
·
"l"\ , htLn 1:' 111,·,ois. I ca n ldentif y wl' !1 IC. As r 1 1 ..is be ing able to
ta!k tn l1lrn. II c:,•ne across a lot
easier.· Q,; t'' 1 '1 r, said.
While s01r.c r.1, .i:ty n~d st.aft s.1ld
they ·,q re cor.crr:1·•d that Manahan
didn't c1,,.•prel1i 1·, ely address cerlain q,:~llcns;, t tilers were Impress<<I.
Ma i;1t"!:l ~-:s:J l'F! would depend
beavlly on raculty input. Indicating
that be ls "~!c.,il'c·e to the Issues or
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Let's have UK presidtY.Duto!9RAm~!~Q,,,R,t~~~Nr~8R9,!~!~~~
The smoke has cleared for the Universi-

ty of K en tucky's Athletics Department.
After a truly chaotic time. vision and
wisdom have prevailed. T he university has
an athletics staff to w hich the entire state
can point with pride. T he image baltle has
been a coup. Now, the UK i mage war can
be w on in the :.election of a president
matching the same standards, bringing [O
UK leadership that all K entucky can point
to with pride.
First, C.M. Newton came to UK as
athletics director . Probably no finer choice
could have been made Nexl Newton was
able to attract one of the nation's outstanding basketball coaches Rick Pitino.
Finally, these goals of finding men of
integrity and talent han! brought Bill
Curry to K entucky as football <.:ooch. All
are me_n of .national tature. leadership.
talent. rntr gnty and a deep desire to see
pl;iyen; achieve m scholastics and earn
degrees. I hope they will ah~ays be abc,\·e
lhe unreal pressures that zealous fans put
on them.

·ow, it is time for the Board of
Trustees to choose a president who can
br111g these same quaJ1ties to the d irection
of the university. The standard has bt>en
set Leadership, talent, stature, integrity
and outstanding scholarship in a prr:-i1.knt
ran auJ,.rtnent the c:;1andard-; aln 1th se1 in
rh11n,111g- ;?tltll•tic l,•;1d1•r-. and, ·111 lt·11' r!ie
UJ1t', / 'j',i[ \ ' lit Ulll'(l ll't !,•tl .ll'C(JII pl.-.h 11tl"lli '>

m th(· nt·,t d1't.,Hil' ,md l,n ond.

Ul I IL :.I I YO'!}'<.

Other voices: NCAA ca\1es in
ll's sad to see that college athlct·
ice:; has put the pigskin ahead oi the
sheep kin in the easing of acadrmic
requirements for scholarship athletes.
The N,1tio11al Collegiate /\thlrtic
As::;ociation recently can~d in to
pressure from the powers that be
(Georgetown basketball coach John
Thompson and Temple coach John
Chaney to name a couple) and
ripped the guts out of a rem-old
restriction on financia l aid to new
athletes who don't fu lly meet ncadrmic requirements for scholar•
ship~.
It was tll11\" b~t year about this
time that the NC\ A ·ck-signed Prnpo ition '12, which would h;.i, t'
banned all scholarships and othrr
aid for freshman athletes who meet
only p,1rt of grndr and te:-l·SCClrt'
mininmms created (hrce year~ c1go
under ,mother nwa~ure railed Proposition -rn.
llndt•r P1 ,1p<,,i1inn IS. parli:i l
qualifi1'rs could t't'l\'l\'t' 1·. tll sd1C1iar
st1i p-- \\ h"•· ,r:1h b·1\·11w tn ,,! r11P
- A <;Prv,r ri (){ lhP ( 1·11,n ,11 l.',~,1n n,,btinn..:-

thrir freshman year,
Prop 42 was a good th ing, be•
cause it told prospecti ve college
athletes that they ,vould have to
study.
And isn't that what college is
supposed to be all about?
Thompson claimed that Prop 42
discriminated against underprivilegrd and minority students.
We find that hard to sv,·allow,
considering that college entrance
standards for athletes hm·e always
appeared to be considerably lower
than those set for non-at hletes.
And now with the further rel;,txing of such minimal standard · in
tl1is late$t rricasure - \\ hich hr1s
become known as Proposition 26 colleges will be disc.Timinat ing
as{ainst underpri\'ileged and minority ,tpplicants who just might not
happen to pla~· sports.

Tl1i., rdi 1nrial is (mm 111r nailv
/ 11}!( \ " ' l 'm11os. [i(l _ C°Ul'St editori(.'', d,, nu/ 11rtl'ssorily rcjh rt the

,·. ,,·,"o 1·

1

,, 1

.r, ,, I l1•mlil /.,·adrr.
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Jones says governor

hoodwinked voters
yvith lo~ery plank_

the lottery needs.-to· :lilv'est .J:>nly
ab.out half the Jackpot amount,_ he
S8ld.
~
,·.,·::-·. .,, .
Regardless of how It's paid. out,
Keener said, each Lotto Jackpot is
"a meaningful number.''

"It's very Important that we try to
get everybocty working together
right no\v," Jones said.
__ ~E COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1990

;81\lf\
1
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'
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·
U\11"'" 'u .. peo p e
1lll llego I 4JI.'
I§ . a e..O:rs aD
.0 t
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two areas.
Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose said the General Assembly decided in 1988 not to earmark
lottery funds for education and the
elderly because there was no way to
know how much money would be
generated.
Rose sald he is not opposed to
earmarking as long as estimates on
proceeds are conservative.
· Rose called ·!be ad "an effort to
shore up the governor's eroding popularity," adding that people he's discussed the ad with don't understand
what Wilkinson is talking about.
Rose said be expected the ad to
prompt more calls than the research commission bas reported.
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, th~
chairman of the House Appropriations and Revenue Committee. said
he believes earmarking lottery pmceeds is "poor fiscal planning" because lottery revenue is unpredictable. The lottery could generate too
little - or too much - for particular programs, he said. ·
"Earmarking doesn't mean you
get every1bing you need," Clarke
said.
· It would be better to put the lottery money into the General Fund
and then make decisions on how to
spend it, Clarke said.
Wilkinson's claim suggesting the
General Fund belongs to legislators
makes ii sound "like it's our sugar
bowl," Clarke said. He said people
who ask him about the ad agree it's
unfair after he· explains that no decision has been made on bow to
spend the money.
· Clarke said be. isn't aware of anyone who has disputed the programs
Wllklnson wants to fund With lottery
proceeds. "They're all probably
high priorities," he said.

